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PR.EF A TOR. Y NOTE

T he illustrations shown in this atlas present observations made on patients of
my clinic, with the exception of a few showing the suture areas and photo

graphie representations of the tunica vasculosa lentis, which latter I have made
from preparations obtained from various local University Institutes.

Larn very much indebted to the artist, Mr. Jak. Iseli, who has made the greater
number of illustrations with utmost skill, care and devotion to the subject.

I also wish to thank the translators for their extraordinary pains and devotion,
especially Dr, F. Ed. Koby, first Assistant at the clinic, Prof. Ferderame in Turin,
and Or. R. von der Heydt in Chicago. It was not an easy matter to find and apply
fitting expressions for heretofore unknown conceptions, The choice of the technical
terms necessary often taxed to the utmost the descriptive power of words.

For his kind assistance in the revision of the English text I am indebted to
Prof. Dr. H. K. Corning, Director of the Institute of Normal Anatomy of our
University, lind to Dr. A. Darier, Editor of the Clinique Ophthalmologique, in
Paris, for that of the French text.

In connection with the English translation of the Introduction and the chapter
pertaining to the cornea Or. med. Harriet Parrell of Basel has willingly parti
cipated and I owe her many thanks. Especial credit must be given the publishing
firm of Julius Springer who have done such exceIlent work toward the success of
this atlas. For this service I wish to here express my thanks and appreciation.

I fuUy recognize that this atla~ in its present form is quite incomplete and
that only a smaIl part of the new observations made possible by the combination
of the slitlamp with the corneaI microscope have been as yet made accessible. "
It however will give a fundamental idea as to the great importance of this new
subject and will no doubt inspire to further investigations,

It should be expected that the method of application in so new a field of
research is at first of greater importance than routine of practice. Instructions in
the method of application and technic have not as yet been disclosed and in this
respect I hope this work will be of aid.

A few of the methods of investigation, for instance, the use of reflecting zones, "
as weIl as some of the drawings in the atlas, have been recently published in various
ophthalmological journals; the majority, however, are new and all are now syste
maticaIly cIassified. In executing the illustrations special care was taken to give
reproductions true to nature. Sketches and schematic presentations were avoided
as much as possible.

BASEL, June 1921 A. VOGT
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V ogt , AtiuliI.

Remarks referring to the illustrations.

The original drawings are, on the whole, weil represented. A
few speeially fine details are however somewhat indistinct , for instance,
the illustrations of corneal endothelium, corneal J ew-likc changes,
folds in th e lens capsule, pigment dots.

In some of th e illustrations an incorrcct, pinkish-red tint appears,
for instanee, in Fi~. 140a, 197, 199, 211, 2171', 257, 31G, 359b.
Th c pigment dots are often too red [instead of hrown) , for instanee,
in Fig. 270. In Fig. 47 and 48 the pigm ent line should be olive
coloured instead of reddish - brown, about th e sarne 8 S in Fig. 4Ga
Fig. 140a is spotty,

In Fig. 257 th e tint should he the sarno as that in Fig, ~f)6.



A.
INTRODUCTION

The introduction of the slitlamp of Gullstrand has opened to ophthalmology an
entir ely new field for clinical observation and diagnosis.

It has created what may be .termed an "Histology of the living eye".
.Normal and pathologie conditions heretofore established only anatomically can

be directly observed in the living eye. lt shows us not only structures that are
known, but in addition aseries of observations on histological details, heretofore
impossible. These structures, owing partly to their delicacy. , were formerly sacrificed
in the process of fixation, or it was impossible to further differentiate them by any
method of staining. For instance, we have up to the present failed of anatomical
proof of the numerous physiologio remnants of the tunica vasculosa lentis, the arteria
hyaloidea, the various intricacies of the framework supporting the vitreous body, types
of Jens sclerosis, eto., but the numb er of facts already known as a result of anatomical
research which have hitherto evaded clinical confirmation, is far greater,

The slitlamp, in combination with the corneal microscope, perinits us to observe
the living endothelium on the posterior surface of the cornea. Every individual endo
thelial cell on Descemet's membrane, as well as each pathologically deposited lympho
eyte is revealed. The nerve fibres of the cornea can be traced to their very finest
ramifications. In Deseemet's and Bowman's membranes we have observed pathological
folds, ' manifested by their charaeteristic reflexes. We can see the blood corpuscles as
they roll along in newly formed corneal vessels, as weil as within the vessels that

. form the vascular loops at the limbus.
Oedema of the corneal endothelium or epithelium is indicated by a deposit like

fine dew. The slitlamp has disclosed or explained a multitude of pathological con
ditions hitherto unknown or obscure.

More important than these details in the cornea have been the investigations
which the method enabled us to make of the development of the lens. lt disclosed
the paucity of our knowledge regarding the genesis and morphology of senile cataract,

A multitude of clinically unknown manifestations in eataract formation are revealed.
We learn to recognize the form of subcapsular striae of vacuole formation in advaneed
eataract, the folding or wrinkling of the eapsule when shrinking qegins, .the so often
unobserved variety of types of nuclear sclerosis, the peripheral coneentrie lamellar
olouding, the various types of wreath and rosette shaped cataract, the genesis of
spokes and cystie spaoes, the charaoteristic pioture of lamellar separation, of posterior
cortical cataraot, etc.

The slitlamp teaches us to differentiate the acquired from the various forms of
congenital cataract, it also gives us the first definite clinically sharp point of differen
tiation between cataracta complicata and cataracta senilis.Our knowledge of the
physiology of the normal youthful and the ageing lens is enriched beyond expectation
by the new method. We can see the lens epithelium and the anterior and posterior
graining [shagreen] in ' its normal and changed condition. The maximum of the
interior reflection of the lens, its lamination, of whioh latter we had only a very vague

Voor. At1.I. (EIlS!.) ·1



2 INTRODUCTION

eoneeption, based on our knowledge of the formation of the nucleus, and of whioh
we were in part in total ignorance, now appear revealed before our eyes and can
be traced with the bundle of light as to their form, arrangement, number and degree
of luminosity. We discover the 'surface of the senile nucleus in relief. The embryonal
segmentations are made 'visible both in youth and extreme age,

Of the vitreous body, we know but littl e as regards its exact structure, nor 01
the physiological remnants of the tunica vasculosa lentis, the vasa-hyaloidea propria
( Kii/likcr), and the arteria hyal oidea.

The slitlamp discloses the living vitr eous body in various manifestation s of form,
at times as a luminous wavering framework of folds, 0 1' the supporting strueture is
limited to a few scant Iilaments, membranes of definite form, fibres, 0 1' varying com
binations of these components.

Of greater variety ar e the pictur es of pathological changes in the vitreous body
as revealed by the lamp: absorption of the supporting strueture, senile and pathological
hypertrophy, and opaeifieation, deposits of erystals, blood, lymphoeytes, pigment etc.,
are open to inspeotion. In addition we are enabled to localize exactly areas within
the eye. We ure given an "Opdcal section" of the living eye, and the location
of areas in cornea, lens and vitr eous can be as exactly fixed as in anatomical
preparations 01' slides, Everyone who l~as become acquainted with this new method,
consisting in the combination of the slitlamp with the corneal microscope, will agr ee
that with it ophthalmology has entered upon a new stage of development. For
clinical observations, especially in the field of eye-injuries, the slitlamp reveals
new symptoms for the purpose of an early differential diagnosis, of momentous
importance to the welfare of the patient, and to seientific ophthalmological research.•

Th e slitlamp has attained its full practical value only through its combination
with the Zeiss- Czapski binocul~r corneal mioroscope. The combination of the two
instruments is to the credit of Henker, who has thus made microscopy with the
illumination of Gullstrand possible.

By means of it, we can examine the anterior eyeball with a lineal magnification
varying from 10 to 68 times. For more minute observations we have a magnification
of 86 to 108 times at our disposal.

Very few authors have as yet adopted this new method of investigation, owing
to the fact that the discovery of this light just preceded the outbreak of the world
war. Consequentl y, its importance is but little known. Another reason may be that
improvements in the apparatus are of very recent date. Its manipulations are not
so easily acquired, in fact we may say that its successful application requires as
much practice as the use of the ophthalmoscope.

It is the object of this atlas to in a measure remedy these deficiencies and
fumish full instructions for methodical observation. To all of the aforesaid diffi
culties we must add that the high cost of the apparatus has also prevented the rapid
adoption of this new method.

Koeppe recently describ ed an apparatu s by means 01' which he m~de the fundus and macular
zone accessible to micros copy with the. slitlamp. I have not ye t had an opportunity to test its
appli oation.
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B.

TECHNIC
In regard to the construction of the illuminating lamp and corneal microscope, we

refer to the reports of Gttllstrandl)12~) and the desoription furnished with the apparatus
by the Firm of O. Zeiss.

The method is based on utilization to the limit of the prineiple offocal illumination.
The advantages of the latter are a lateral illumination by means of an excessively
bright sharply defined bundle ofIight, with a dark background.

By means of the slitlamp we take full advantage of these facts. The light of the
Nernst-fibre is not thrown directly into the eye (of' late also the nitrogen lamp*), but at
first filtered through a diaphragm, provided with a narrow slit. This eliminates aberrant
rays. 'I'hen after passing a diaphragm of suitable size the bundle of light is projected
into the eye by means of a spherical lens.** The densesi foeal part qf the lUmt'Mus
shaJt is prvjeetrd onio the area whieh 10e 1vish to euunine. If we use a reetangular dia
phragm, the bundle of light will also be rectangular, and for a short distance prismatic
(Fig. 1). If however, the opening is round, the focal bundle of light will be appro
ximately eylindrieal. ("Cylindrical bundle" in contrast to slit-bundle, see below.)

Within the last two years I have introduced a modification of the Gullstrand
apparatus 76). Instead of focussing the Nernst fibre within the slit opening, I let the
image fall on the diaphragm opening oJ thc illuminating Zens.*** By this means a portion
of the light otherwise lost is retained, and the fibre image is of greater luminosity.
In addition the bundle of light gains in distinctiveness, and is more homogeneous.
The present form of burner and length of its chamber does not allow of this modi
fieation, Either a burner with a longer base or a shortening of the chamber is
necessary. (This latter change may be made by any skilled mechanic.] This
modification (Köhlers method] was subsequently applied to the nitrogenlamp by Henke!',
later by Dr. Streuli (University Eye Clinic, Berne), and then by my assistant
Dr. 'W. Schnyder. [The chamber furnished by the firm of Zeiss was correspondingly
reduced in length.) The specific luminosity of the nitrogen fibre is greater, and its
light is whiter than that of the Nernst fibre. However the fibre image is less homo
geneous, and shows coloured lines and stripes . These latter defects are practically
eliminated by this new method of focussing the image. The less expensive, specijicolly
more luminous, and more easily hanilled nitrogen lamp, is for this reason. to be preJerred
to the Nernst jibre. For certain purposes, for instance, in the determination of depth,
areduction of the size of the slit to 1/2 mm or less, is absolutely necessary.

Aside from the fact that the examination is carried out in a dark room, a certain
dark adaptation is necessary for more minute investigation of such struetures, as for

• In many instances a substitution of a miero-arelamp is suggested. This has been especially
mentioned in the discussion of the examination of the cornea and vitreous body.

•• I hav e found a simple spherical Ions sufficient for all erdinary purposes. For purposes of
the "Method of the cylindrical bundle", as described below, an uspherieal lens is however to be
preferred.

••• As the latter is rnovable, it is best to choose a medial point 01' location when determining
the foeal point.
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instance the vitreous. As a diaphragm 2) for the illuminating lens, we use one of
approximately 10 by 16 mm. (Supplied by the firm of C. Z eiss). The illumina ting
lens had to be somewhat flattened on one side, so as to avoid conflict of the axis
of ligh t with that of the microscope, when the two present a very acute angle to
one another.

This slight ohange has made it possible for us to explore a much larger part
01' the posterior lens surfuce and vitr eous body, Aberraut light ean be excluded by a
sereen of black cloth or paper. Koeppe's tubular screen 3), which allows of the
insertion of coloured glass filters, is also useful.

The arrangement of the Zeiss binocular microscope is timt devised by Henker-) ,
with movable base ' )76), adjustable forward , backward, und from side to side, by rack
und pinion, Th e latter is as much of an improvement eompared to manual adjustment,
as is the micrometer screw in a mieroscope in oomparison with focussing by hand. A
much greater delicacy of movement is obtained. Chin support and headrest are essential.

During the examination it is necessary for the patient to use the other eye in
fixing an object, whieh later ean be placed in various positions. For this fixation
we use a light of very low candle power.

W e use ocular No. 2, 4, 5 and 6, as objective No. F55, a2 und a3. The com
bination of ocular 6 and objective a3 gives a linear magnification of 108; with it
however, the physiologie oscillation of the eyeball is sufficient to interfere somewhat
with accura te observations. The greatest magnification ordinarily employed is one
of 86 times (Oe. 5, Obj. a3) . The one most eommonly used is one of 24 times
(Oe. 2, Obj . a2) .

The binocular mieroscope is well adapted for investiga ting the dimensions of
ocular structures. Formerly we rarely used the 'IIleasurill[J ocular basing our ob
servations of the size of objeets on comparison by their contrast with the iris pigment
border, or the diameter of blood vessels.

This inexaet method leads to error and must therefore be discarded. For this
reason we now use the measuring ocular 5)* and find it of great value, especially in
lower powers of magnification (10 to 37 times).

\Ve are now in the position to measure accurately: corneal opacities, infiltrates,
vacuoles, cyst ic spaces, precipitates, nodules of the iris, the diameter of vessels,
reflected images etc., and to observe their variations.

This result cannot be too highly appreciated in its relation to scientific research
and value in clinical appli cation **. The fixed dimensional value of a degree of dis
placement on the scale of the measurin g ocular when in combination with a certain
obj ective, can be ascert ained by using the glass slide of a Zeiss blood corpusole
counting apparatus, fastened on white paper, as a guide, viewing it through the '
mieroscope in transmitted light. Investigation of the increase in size of objects as
seen through the anterior media show a magnification of about 11/12 to 12/12 times
in the zone extern al to the pupillary border, in eyes with normal oorneal curvature
and depth of anterior chamber, an amount relatively unimportant. In the posterior
lens zone and immediately behind, the magnification is probably less than 11/2 times,

In obtaining these measureme nts we used a needle graduated at intervals 0,5 mm
(construc ted by James Jaquet , Basle). The needle with the visible graduation WaR

• Stargurdt ll5) was the first to apply tho ocular-micrometer to the binocular microscope.
•• We ean for instance, by measurem ent, keep control of variations in the size of infiltrates,

vacuoles, fissures in the lens, iris tubercles, etc.
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passed through the anterior chamber in the plane of the iris of freshly enuclealed
eyes, taking care that no aqueous fluid escaped.

In a similar manner we examined a needle with scale, when inserted through the
vitreous body parallel to the equator at the posterior lens pole (Position ascertained
by slitlamp.) Before and after these measurements the refraction of the cornea was
ascertained. As the corneal epithelium suffers, it was necessary to moisten it with
a Ringer's or similar solution just before making the observations. In some oases
it was necessary to wipe off the defective epithelium in toto.

lt would be of greater service if the slitlamp had a device, by means of which
the angle of the axis of one of the eye pieces and that of th~ direction of light could be
measured . . The transporter or slide which we are compelled to use is correspondingly
inaeourate. Were we able to gauge the angle, we could compare an object under
the same conditions at different times.

Furthermore we could measure the depth of the anterior chamber, the thickness
of the cornea, and especially that of the lens. This axial diameter of the lens as
weIl as that of the nucleus in the same individual, varies in age. lt would be of
interest to be able to measure it approximately.

.Fig, 91c a very thick lens .
Fig . 91d an ordinary lens .

In the first case the swelling may have been caused by absorption of fluid (in
tumescence).

The ability to so compare lenses would be of value in the study of the genesis
of senile cataract. We could for instance, establish comparative values by having
the patient look into the shaft of light, determine the distance x micrometrically,
using a constant angle" (Fig. 91b) . The length of a, the axial diameter of the lens

IS therefore approximately. :X -.
sm 'Y

The deviations due 10 the corneal and lens surfaces are not considered . Aseries
of measurements have proved that the flgures given are useful as comparative values,

• The firm of Zeiss (Prof. Henker) at OUI' suggestion, has upplied a useful gauge for measuring
thll angl e. A metal transporter rotating on its centrc, with movable ruling, is attached to the vertieal
rotating axis of the binoeular microscope. This arched transporter is attached to the illuminating
arm of the slitlump, which allows of a reading of the angle between tbc direction of illumination
and tbc central axis of observation . It is uecurate to witbin 21

/. " .



c.
METHODS OF EXAMINATION

The slitIamp allows of foul' methods of examination",

1. Direci lateral (focal) i lluminatioll .

2. Transilluminaiio» (diaphanoscopy). Examination in transparent light, as reflected
by the iris, the lens etc.

3. Dircci lateral illllmillaüulI 01' fljlccün!J (Iimiting) surfuccs. This method permits
examination in 'diffused light, more particularly in the light of the (circumscribed)
refleeting eones. (Cireumseribetl, intensely luminous areas on the limiting surfaces of
media, in exad focus) .

4. IlIdireet lateral ilhuninaiiou, by nieans of which singly 01' multibly reflected
light is utilized at the margins of illuminated areas.

Method No. 1, the one originally employed, is the most important. In oom
bination with it and stereoscopic inspection we obtain plastic pictures in their natural
form and colour. In this last respect method No. 1 is superior to method 2 and 3.

The second method (transillumination) is used principally for the study of sur
faces which are apparently covered by a dewlike deposit (changes of a dewlike
nature), also for observing tho circulation of the blood and for tran silluminating the
iris etc.

Method No. 3 was but recently introduced in slitlamp-microscopy. Thanks to
this method we are now able to observe the living endoth elium of the cornea.
Every individual endothelial cell becomes visible.

In the lens the epithelium and the posterior lens surface, its graining (shagreen)
and the changes in the latter come into view.

This method and method No. 1 are both of value for the purpose of localization
(deterrnination of depth).

The one of least practical value and importance is method No. 4. It seems to
have been little used. It is however (as in ophthalmoscopy) often of value, for

.instance in observing dewlike changes of the cornea and certain lens conditions,
especially the vacuole formation in the subcapsular areas,

W e will now consider the various methods of illumination, with regard to their
applicability and practical importance and examine them in conjunction with the
illustrations of this atlas.

• All of these method« of illumination havo been praeticed when using ordinary focal .illumi
nation. \Vith the slitlamp they ean be more easily and aecurately difl'erentiated from one another .



EXAMINATlON IN FOCAL LIGHT

1. EXAMINATION IN FOCAL ILLUMINATION
DETERMINATION OF DEPTH

7

Helmltolfz 6) observed more than sixty years ago an internal reflecüou in the oornea
und lens in intense focal illumination. . The cornea and lens, as weIl as most organie
and inorganic refracting media, are to a slight degree opaque, not absolutely trans
parent. The various individual tissue components differ in their refractive indices,
they are heterogeneous.

Recent observers have confirmed this, Gullstrand among others.
Aecording to Stokes 7) we ean divide the light diffused by an illuminating media,

into reflected (dispersed), and fluorescent light . He speaks of a "real" and "false"
inner dispersion, meaning fluoresoenoe by the first named.

The physicist Sp ring S) has proved that there is no "optically empty" fluid in
nature. Every media is defeetive in the respeet that some of its eomponent particles
are media of slightly varying refractive indices. He has however produced an optically
empty fluid in the following rnanner : An ejectrio current was passed through a U-shaped
tube filled with water and eontaining quartz-powder in suspension. The current
caused the particles to collect about the cathode, whereas the liquid around the anode
remained perfectly clear,

A ray of lightpassing through it was rendered invisible when viewed from the
side, proving that the fluid was in reality "optically empty". (A. Winkelmann, Hand
buch der Physik, 2Dd Edition 1906, Optik, P. 788.)

Among the transparent media, the cornea, lens and retina, are most opaque and
fluorescent. The aqueous is nearly "optically empty", whereas the vitreous body varies
in individuals, as demonstrated by the slitlamp. The opaleseeneo of cornea, lens and
vitreous body increases with age.

By excluding the rays producing fluorescence with a filter of yellow glass, as
has been done by the author"] 10), we can easily show that the light dispersedby
lens, cornea and vitreous body in focal illumination is fluorescent only in the smallest
degree*.

The refleoted light is but slightly reduced in quantity by the exclusion of the
rays above mentioned.

(The fluorescent light alone can only be demonstrated by the projection of an
are-light through an Uvial.qlass [Schott & Gen., Jena], or by filtering it through a
solution of oxide of ammoniated copper, or still better by pure ultra-violet light
[Lehmann's ultraviolet mter].lO) These two phenomena, opalescence and fluorescence,
are not peculiar or unusual, they are characteristic of all organic and of almost all
inorganic bodies, to a certain degree. (In ophthalmology these rays have attained
a certain notoriety, because some authors were inclined to aseribe the origin of senile
cataract, erythropsiav , retinitis, retinal atrophy etc., to ,their irritating influence.)
Opalescence änd fluorescence are best observed in a dimly lighted room. The more
circumscribed arid intensely luminous the shaft of light, and the darker the imme
diate surroundings, by contrast, the more vivid do they appear.

• Rcspectiog the retina, ther c have been 0 0 known observations in this regard..However, super
floial. retinal folds, after the 35th_40th years, show 1I dull surfaee when observed with the red-free
light, while in youth they show a greater reflectioo, as has been observed by the author in very
many cases,
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\Vhere the bundle of light of tho slitlamp passes through cornea and lens, for
instance, Fig. 15 shows an optioal section through the cornea, Fig. 127 through the
lens, these tissues appear opaque. The illuminated zones are translucent only, no
longer transparent. Areas of increascd refraction are more conspicuous. We can
now sec lens opacities of slight degree, invisible with ordinary focal illumination.
lf we let the light enter the eye in the antero-posterior (respectively meridional)
direction, we obtain (sagittal) optieal sections of the tissues (Fig. I-cornea). The
anterior ehamber, between the luminous lens and cornea is DOW relatively "optically
empty", therefore dark. By changing the position of the .arm of the lamp one can,
so to say, gauge the depth of any part the anterior chamber. The presenceof exudates
and cells is betrayed by the luminous shaft becoming visible in the anterior
ehamber. In this manner we are able to detect the most minute diffuse exudation
in the aqueous, and distinguish it from diffuse corneal opacities. Such differentiation
was heretofore impossible.

In some cases, fdr instance, after operations for cataract or glaucoma, the anterior
chamber is so shallow that we are in doubt as to whether it may exist. In regard to this
the slitlamp can alone give us reliable information. I have in this manner repeatedly
found that aqueous was present only in the pupillary area, for this zone was "optically
empty". Its antero-posterior diameter corresponded in depth to the thickness of the
iris. In a similar manner we can determine the absence or presence of aspace
between the posterior corneal surface and the apex of an iris tubercle or "iris bombe",
or we may, in cases of peripherically situated anterior synechiae, exactly determine
their boundaries of adhesion. Following an evacuation of the anterior chamber, the
latter may be obliterated in the area of the thickest part of the iris, that is at the
circulus minor, while peripherally a slight separation may be demonstrable with the
slitlamp.

Where the iissucs are in contact with the poster~or comeol surface they rcplacc the
refraciile area bctween cornca and aqucous (Hg. 1 a, eJg li). The same perfeetion of
observation can be attained in determining the presence of a possible space between
pupillary border and lens. (In cases of subluxatio lentis, shrinking cataraot, or for
ward displacement of the iris.] Very small separations are easy of deteetion in
this manner.

The determination cf (hpthl~)lOOP03), is an important advance in clinical diagnosis
achieved by the use of the slitlamp. Depth can be determined in two ways*:

1. By means of the practical and simple method of binocular stereoscopie ob
servation . This method is quite easy for coarso differentiation, inefficient however
for determining the depth of very shallow areas.

2. By means of the observation of the linear optieal section. Other authors who
have investigated with the slitlamp have not as jet mentioned this exact line of
demarkation, they speak of an optical section (Optischen Schnitt), meaning thereby
the whole of the area rendered opaque by the bundle oflight. We will show that
for the exaci determination of depth a distinct surfaoe must be utilized.

We will explain this by taking the cornea as an example (Fig. la). Eor the
purpose of determining depfh ihe siec oJ the slit musi be rcduced to a minimum of abotü
0;5 nuu. Thc axcs 0/ obscrvati()/I und illumination must not preseni too acuic an !tngle

• Parallax, porspective displaeement, and shadows in determining depth are of minor importancc
in slitlamp investigation, of greater importanee is microscopical focussing. (Compare the ehupter relating
to dewlike changes-c-Bctauung. Regarding measurcment of dcpth by reflccting ZOlles, sec Method B.)
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fo one another, 1It least 60-80°. If we project the densest part of the luminous shaft
diagona11y through the oornea, from the temporal side, using a medium sized slit,
the illuminated tissue zone will have an approximately prismatio form (Fig. 1a).
Ariteriorly this prism is bounded by the cnfering susface of the l'ight abcd, on the
side of the aqueous chamber by the surf acc of cxit' cf g h. We oan easily distinguish
the three edges a e, bd, fit , less distinctly the fourth edge cg.

Most important, though for the beginner somewhat diffieuIt, is the determination
of edge bd whieh bounds the entering surfaee on thc nasal side. A drop of fluorcscein
will decidedly simplify the demonstration, and edge bd will now appear sharply defined,
in the normal as well as in the pathologie cornea (Fig. 15). This edge bounds thc
important field bdfll (dotted line Fig. la) whieh represents a linear opiical scction
through the cornea, now easy of observation, The observer must alternately foous
the edges bd and fit.

For the determination of depth, as has been statcd, binoeular observation is
suffieient. (Exaet estimates eannot be made by it, in fact, errors in observation may
often oocur.] On the other hand the linear optical section bdfh is of valuable aid in
loealizing opaeitles.

We let the luminous bundle pass over the area in question, and ean loealize
any change (opacity), by its appearanee and disappearanee in the linear optical
seetion, in the sarne manner as we ean in a seetion of tissue under the mioroscope,
If we wish, for instance, to determine the loeation of an opacity in the deep paren
ehyma, we first of a11 direet the luminous bundle toward the temporal side of the
opacity. (Taking it for granted that thc souree of light is from the temporal side
of the eye under observation.] We then approach the opacity until it appears in
the optieal seetion. Thus we determine its position. Natura11y we ean in an inverse
manner let the opacity leave .the bundle of light and enter the optieal seetion. The
position of the opacity in the latter bdf], is then given by the point at whieh it
leaves the bundle of light. We may now mieroseopieally determine the relation of
the opacity to bd and fh, whieh will loealize it within the superficial, medial or
deep parenehyma, as the ease may be. If it first appears in bd it would be situated
in the anterior eorneal surface, If first seen in fit it would be loealized as being on
thc posterior eorneal surfaee.

For the purpose of determining the edges bd and fit, the mieroseope and the
bundle of light must be :individually foeussed on them. Up to the present this
optieal seotion and the edge bd bounding it anteriorly have not been deseribed.
The importanee of thc luminous shaft or bundle in its entirety only, have been
deseribed as an "optieal seotion". It is evident that for exaet loealization, the
deseribed optieal seetion only can be utilized and that it must be absolutely diffe
rentiated from the surfaee of entry (abcd).

(Monocular observation of the latter is sufflcient, however binooulan determination
ean be made with more ease.)

The surface of exit efgh, the posterior surfaee of the prism of light, reflects
decidedly in eases ofiridocyelitic deposits, and espeeially after parenehymatous keratitis.
It can appear just as clear or clearer in diffused light as the surface of entryabcd. Its
temporal edge cg is easily distinguishcd in these oases, Deposits naturally appear less
distinot the nearer theyare situated to edge cg. Theyare mOSL distinet in the region of
fh, as here they are not, as in the ease of cg, eovered by an illuminated layer (Fig.20).

The above mentioned reduction in sise of the bltlldlc attained by narrowing the slit
is especially valuable in determining a thinning of the cornea, partial obliteration of
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tho anterior eharnber, und looalizing within thc lens substance. -(Diameter of foeal
bundle about 0.05 mrn.)

During the past year th c author has originated unoth er method of deterrnining depth by flrst
using thc slit bnndl e of light in th e manner indicntcd and th cn, for the purpose of controlling detail,
applying thi- metlunl of utiliziJlf/ the cylilldl'ical buntllc of liqht. On substituting fur the slit diaphragm
one of the smnll openings adjacent tu it " [preferably the one of 1 nun diametcr), th e focal bundle area
will become nearly eylindrical . The shape of the bundl e may now be eompared to the area ereated
by a drill in pas sing through a solid obj eet. With th is illumination directed at an angle one may easily
observe the steplike arrangement of lay ers , as if they had been punched out ("l'ylindrical bundle"
in centra st to "slit bundle").

Nitrot/I'" und urclight (when the imag e of the flbre is for-ussed on the iUuminating lens us des
eribed on pagc 3) ar e also to bc preferred to the Nernst light. 'I'he angle between observer and
the dire ction of illumination must be chosen relatively large (60-70°). By our observations com
parativo freedom of colouration and distinctivcness of the bundle are attained by the appli cation 01'
the prineiplcs of nplan atie nnd achromati c optics". Fig. 1 b shows the cylindrical bundle of light
as it pnsses throngh the eorn ea. Anteriorly and posteriorly it is shnrply boundcd by circular white
areas about 0,25 mm in diameter, V = nnterior eorneal surface, H = posterior eorneal surface. By
narrowing the slit, th e cylinder of light may be /lattened from side to side.

This method has proved efficient for purposes 01' refinement in localization. It should be
used in conjunetion with th e first described method, which latter allows of a better orientation, for
the control of detail , For example : for an exaet determination oe thc depth of vessels and nerve
fibres, of striped. and flat opacities within the various media, of var iations in the thiekness of th e
oornea, and especially for the diagnosing of partial 01' total obliteration of the anterior chamber.
(For further detail regarding the . determination of depth, see the respeetive chapter.)

When examining in diffuse light, the angle we generally use between the medial
axis of observation and the direetion of the light is one of 40°. The patient looks
straight ahead. Changes in the media appear in their natural' eolour. Those of the
lens and vitreous are eorrespondingly influeneed by the yellow eolour of the lens.
(More in age than in youth .)

Preeipitates appear gray to whitish-gray, and if brown the lustre is in proportion
to the amount of pigrüent they may eontain. The smallest eonglomeration of oells,
even individual ee11s are diseernable with high magnifieation (lymphoeytes, red blood
cells], though they are less sharply defined,than with method 3.

Opaeities of the lens, if very thin and flat, appear blue to bluish-green. . for
instanee the wreath-shaped eataraet often shows shades of this eolour. (Also cataraeta
coerulea, viridis eto.) In transillumination however they are brown to brownish-yellow.
Regarding the origin of this green tint oompare"] of the author. With the aid of
an emulsion the formation of these "physical" eolou~s ean be instructively dernon
strated9).

Opaeities in the lens of greater density appear white. (In Iransillumination they
are blaek.) Red blood cells are a luminous light yelIow, not as Koeppe states a brick
red (to avoid error one ean make eomparison by applying a thin smear of blood to
a coverglass), pigment particles appear briek-red to brownish-red. (Compare "Pigment
particles of the supporting strueture of thc vitreous", Fig. 336, 353).

. • Th ese openings are udded by the makers ot the Iamp for a purpose other than the one here
mention od.

•• \Vc huv e installed an achromatie-aplanutie colleetor in the lump chamber and chosen an
aehromatie illuminating Ions , The diaphragm of the latter is round and measures 10 mm (exact
eentreing is of great importanc e!) 'fhereby we have practically eliminated thc lIlmoying eolour ed
border and halo of light oth erwisc present in the eylindril'al bundle. The ~Iit bundle ean also
thus b~ made more homogcneous in character, to a degree heretofore impossible.
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Pigment partioles, the diameters of which are less than one micron, are visible
by reflection. Such pigment dust can be found in the vitreous body and also on the
posterior corneal surface after trauma, (The elements of the retinaliris pigment may
be demonstrated by macerating a piece of freshly excised iris on a glass slide.) Such
elements of pigment are not visible in transillumination with the magnifieation em
ployed. In the direet focal illumination with the slitlamp they appear as luminous
spots within darker surroundings, oomparable to the dust made luminous by rays
of sunlight in a dark room.

The slitlamp cannot aid us in determining the various sizes of these small elements,
We must beware of attempting to judge their real dimensions by their apparent size;
this would lead to error, as has been experimentally proven 11). The more hetero
geneous the medium, the more intense its reflection, when illuminated with the
slitlamp.

In parenchymatous keratitis, this refleetion is so pronounced that details of
deeper situated parts may be veiled by the light diffused by the more superficial
ones, Wehave shown by means of Fig. 1a and Fig. 20 that opacities of the posterior
corneal surface are less distinet, the further they are situated from edge fh,

In parenchymatous keratitis, the heterogeneous character of the ehanges in the
cornea around newly formed blood vessels may be so marked that the latter .may
be quite invisible in diffuse foeal light, while with transillumination they may still
be seen, as weIl as the blood corpuseies in them, as they roll along (eompare Fig. 19).
The first observer who saw the circulation of the blood in the conjunetiva was
Adolf Coecius 1l9) (1852), Donders 120) , Bajardi I36)131) , G. Schleich 116), K. ÄugsteinIIS) .

K . Sta1'gardt11f» and others. .
For similar reasons the vascular loops at the limbu.s in normal eyes are visible in

transillumination, and veiled or hazy in direet light, On the eontrary, homogenie
media offer more favourable conditions for observation in direct than in transilluminating
light. Thus we can easily diseern in direet illumination the characteristic striations
of .keratooonue (Fig. 59-60). In almost normal corneas the corneal nerve fibres
appear espeeially luminous (Fig. 48, 49, 61). Ruptures of Descemet's membrane
may beeome visible,

In the normal lens, foeal illumination will show the lamination of the Tens,
which latter we are unable to observe under any other conditions (compare Fig. 1-27).
The embryonal sutures and their fibrillations appear, as also the numerous remnants
of the anterior and posterior vascular membrane (Fig. 141-147 ete.). We see the
supporting structure of the vitreous body, its normal and pathologie opacities, ehanges
In density, and the remnants of embryonie vessels. To obtain a more g,eneral view
for the purpose of orientation, one should substitute a broader bundle of light for
the foeal one. By moving the illuminating lens the field may at will be rapidly
enlarged. The homogeneous eharaeter CJf the field is dependent on the form of the
image of the fibre. If the image of the fibre is projected in t.he above described
manner onto the illuminating lens, the extra-focal bundle areas will be inhomogeneous
(permeated by coloured zones). If however the image of the bundle (aceording to
the original deseription) is focussed within the slit, the annoying eolours will naturally
be found only in the foeal area, while the extra-foeal bundle areas will remain rela
tively homogeneous.
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2. OBSERVATION BY TRANSILLUMINATION

Transillumination is accomplished by directing the bundle of light derived from
the slitIamp onto more or lcss opaque tissues (iris, exudatesin the pupillary area,
cataract), from which lat ter it is rcflected through the tissues in front of them.

Transillumination is therefore chiefly utilized in examining the cornea. It can
however be used to advantage in examining the iris, and more especially the lens.

On the cornea it brings to view deicdrop-likc elUlnges or deposits on the epithelium
und cndoihelium", It was first observed by J. Staehli on thc endotholium of the
posterior corneal surfaoe, and its natur e has not as jet been satisfactorily explained.
RecentIy Koepp(12) endeavoured to explain this phenomenon.

These "dewlike changes" can only be observed in transillumination, in the light
reflected by the iris or a hazy pupillary zone. Regarding its nature various supposi
tions have been made, which latter we shall not now discuss. It is certain that
delvlikc cluuujes of the endotheliun: have been confounded with those of the anterior
epithelium of the cornea (for diagnosis see below). Fig. 19 shows dewlike changes as
seen with a magnification of 68 in a case of tuberculous iridocyclitis.

By focussing the posterior reflecting surface of the cornea and letting the light
pass over areas of the endothelium showing this dewlike change, we can show two
causes for the origin of the latter. . In the first place, a fact heretofore unknown, the
endothelium in transmitted light may assurne the appearance of very minute droplets.
. As in cases of oedema of the epithelium, cndothelial cells also apparentIy become

visible when their refractiv e index is changed by absorption of fluid. A uniformly
delicate dewlike change results, visible only under high magnification.

Secondly, participating in the change are also cells deposited in the endothelium,
which latter are usually larger Uian those of the endothelium. They often appear
in groups und show an irregular form. Occasionally precipitates of cell masses ,
small partioles and delicate fibres may appear transparent in transillumination. They
can be distinguished from' other droplets by a slightly reduced transparency. Larger
precipitates show as shadows, especially if they contain pigment. In this connection
note the transilluminated precipitates of Fig. 20, to the left, which show in part a
concentric striation. In the right part of the illustration one sees the preoipitate in
focal illiuninaiion, they appear white, those containing pigment however are brown.

A eompar ison of Pig, 20 and :l3 illustrates thc mann er in whieh three differ ent method s of
illumination may show pre cipitatcs, Th e most distim-t illustratiun is thc one ohtained hy thc method
ur obsorving refleeting zones (see below, and Fig. 2il). It also explains thc relati on of dcposits alll{
dewlik e ehanges to the endothelium.

We can therefore differentiate between two types of droplets in characteristic
eases of dewlike changes of the posterior corneal surface under high magnification
(33-R6 times).

1. The uniform fine droplets with which the epithelium is carpeted.
2. The round oblong or often clubshaped, slightIy less transparent droplets

which, like impurities, are irregularly scattered among the others, With reduced
magnification (10-24 times), the latter only are visible.

Stl/ehli has regarded these dewlike pearls as minute corpuscular deposits, and
observed all transitions, from the finest dots to whole precipitates.

• Tran.•Iators note: "Taubeschlag" is the narne introduecd by Staehli for thc phcnomenon whi ch
Vogt now culls "Betauunq ", .
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The elements of real deposits appear blaek in the refleeting surface (Fig. 23).

When observing the retleeting zonc (Page 15) by this method, the endothelium lIppcars normal
in -sizc, although the margins oj the individual eells are muck less distinct than normal, somctimes un
recoqnisable (see Fig. 24).

This picture presents the reflecting zone of the posterior cornea in a man, aged 35, who has
a bilateral subacuto iridocyclitis, and secondary glaucoma, In Fig. 23, thc ondothelium shows a dim
or blurrcd lIppcaran ec; in this case the Iatt er condition is more pronounced. The endothelial borders
are only visible in tho most superflc ial eorneal areas, even there they appcar indistinct. The
endothelium has assumed a darkor colour, so that the Iymphocytes deposited on it are not sharply
contrasied. Endothclial dowlike ehanges ar o present. Tension at the time R. 28, L. 30 mm Hg.
(after iridectomy).

In the course of exarnina tion, we occasionally see the layer of intact endothelium
in the form of fine droplets, under the precipitates.

(As E. Fuchs has shown, the endothelium may be intaot under preoipitates, though
sometimes it has in part disappeared.)

The fact that the frequent dewlike changes of the epithelium resemble those of
the endothelium, may lead to the one being mistaken for the other. Both are thc
result of oedema of epithelial cells, therefore the similarity of the clinical picture,
The differential diagnosis is not necessarily simple. If there are opacities in the
cornea the latter may be of aid in localizing the areas of dewlike changes. If the
latter are in the epithelium they will cover the opacities, if in the endothelium, they
will disappear behind them.

If the cornea is clear, the bundle of light will be of no aid in localizing dewlike
changes ; because we are observing by transillumination, not in focallight. Anterior
to the section !Jf dh Fig. 1a, the epithelial droplets are invisible, and cannot for that
reason be traced to the edge bd (see Fig. 15 and Fig. 20). Next to the aid given
by the presence of corneal opacities in localizing these changes, the method of high
magnification is of service, the point of focus determining whether we are at the
epithelial or endothelial layer. The decision is made with ease, by observing the
bundle of light (Fig. 15). Of further aid may be precipitates on the posterior corneal
surface. On the anterior surface we may observe corpuscular elements of the tears,
set in motion by the blinking of the lids.

The dewlike changes of the epithelium seem like a carpet of vacuoles of various
sizes (Fig.15). This is caused by an oedema of the epithelium. The anterior corneal
reflecting surface may show globular elevations, which latter create numerous small
reflexes (Fig. 14). The prominenccs are not always present in dewlike changes of
the epithelium. Furthermore they temporally disappear on winking, while the dew
like changes of the epithelium remain unaltered. The dewlike changes caused by the
oedema of the epithelium are lass uniform than those of the endothelium. The glo
bules or pearls of the epithelium are of various sizes (Fig. 15-16), while those of
the endothelium are like a oarpet of uniformly small droplets, therefore not as easy of
recognition.

A further typic point of differentiation is fumished .by the before mentioned,
varied sized, large, scatteringly deposited droplets and delicate fibres, which are lym
phocytes, or possibly amorphous clumps and fibres, and thcrefore found only on the
posterior surface of the cornea (Fig. 20).

A comparison of Fig. 20 with Fig. 23 will show that the grouping of the club
and dumb-bell shaped dew-drops is characterized by a certain concentration or apposition,
because they owe their origin to the junction or confluence of individual lymphocytes
or albuminous clumps. Thus chainlike strips or clusters of droplets originate. (These
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cells only present sharp outlines, when the microscope is focussed on the reflecting
zone, und not when focussed on the dewlike changes.) At times, in cases of severe
iridocyclitis, espeeially so in glaucoma, in parenchymatous kerat itis, and after perfo
ra tion, we may observe dewlike changes of both the epithelial and endothelial layers
01' the cornea,

In all eyes with normal corneae, I have noticed a delicate dewlike change located
in the epithelium near and in the limbus, with indirect illumination. This phenomenon
is therefore found under normal condition». The epithelium appears as if composed
of fine droplets in transilluminated light. . They are especiully distinct between the
Iine vascular loops of the limbus. To observe this it is necessary to direct the illu
mination from the opposite side into the angle of the anterior ehamber.

This appearance noted in the epithelium normally, 'may be utilized in loealizing
other areas ; it also places a (pathologie) value on similar changes of the endothelium.
It may be mentioned that we have noted dewlike changes on the surface of old
corneal maculae, often visible decades after the occurrence of an infiltra tion.

The fact that we can recognize vascularization 0/the cornea more easily by trans
illumination than by focal light has been emphasized and explained (page 11, see
Fig.9a-57).

For the same reason we can rarely see the circulation of the blood with focal
illumination, it is much easier of observation by means of tran sillumination. It is
not difficult to observe the circulation in the vessels at the limbus in normal eyes.

For the iris, transillumination is of value in cases of atrophy of the pupilla ry
border, and of its retinal pigment layer. In age the (retinal) pigment usually dis
appears, leaving a membranous translucid sheath (Fig. 300, 302), whioh latter is visible
in foeal ligh t as weil as in transillumination. This sheath is not always present,
though the pupillary border is free of pigment, the latt er having been scattered onto
the iris, or .into the aqueous. (Such distribution of the pigment takes place, in a
greater or less degree with regularity in advanced age, and need not be, as was
stated, the sign of a tendency toward increased intraocul ar tension.] In these cases
the whole of the sphincter area of the iris may be more or less tran slucent (Fig. 305).
In tran smitted light, this zone resembles a thin translucent membrane, whereas in
focal light the tissue may appear quite normal. This acquired translucency is due
to the disappearance of the retinal iris pigment in the pupillary area.

Suggill ation of the iris (ecehymosis after eontusio bulbi) is visible only by
transillumination. The blood-stained area shows a distinc tive red, when the bundle
of light is refleeted just to its ·border. In direct illumination the eechymotie area
shows no blood or eolouring.

Atrophie areas, holes in the iris following atrophy, perforations, iridodialysis ete.
appear luminous if we direct the light of the slitlamp into the pupil . We see these
areas in the light reflected by the media posterior to the iris (eompare also the
method of diascleral tran sillumination, Bu cbel, and others, and the transillumination
through the pupil , aecording to Staehli).

In the lens, transillumination is espeeially important in determining the presenee
of the anterior subcapsular vacuole layer, which has been described elsewhere. The
droplets are probably within or under the epithelium. Similar vacuoles are also seen
in the cystoid spaces. Th ese latter are caused by the separation of the fibres and
lamellae of the lens, Th ey are best visible in transillumination. (Indirect light from
the side.) In focal light they appear white (Fig. 208). In the lens as well as in
the cornea, transillumination often reveals deposited erystals of cholesterin, invisible
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in focal illumination, because they are veiled by opacities. Finally, the vessels of the
conjunctiva, filtration cysts (cystoid cicatrioss] and other changes are better seen in
transilIumination, than is possible in focal light. In addition to the fluid seen in
flltration cysts we may observe in them pigment dust (Erggelet 102) and debris from
the interior of the eyeball, also incareerated fragments of uvea, lens capsule and
other tissues,

3. EXAMINATION OF REFLECTED IMAGES AND
REFLECTING ZONES

A) IN GENERAL

Up to the present investigators have made no distinction between optical effects
caused by reflecting (limiting) surfaees 0/ the eye mcdia and the results of d!ffuse
refleetion 0/ the tissues. In fact, the question of such a distinction never arose. We
will here explain the systematic separation of these two optical effects, as the results
so obtained are of practical importance.

Direci focal illumination us has been described, is generally diffused light, that
is, the different tissues reflect the light into various directions (see above). On ihe
surfaces 0/ the limiting optical media, we see m additio» to diffused light, definite reflected
images.

We will now discuss the latter, and the reflecting surfaces produoing them.
Many observers have, without doubt, considered these reflected images a nuisance,
and endeavoured to eliminate them. Hess45) had however, long before the introduction
of the slitlamp, discovered the anterior graining (shagreen) of the lens, and in so
doing observed the reflecting zone of the anterior lens surface. The anierior Zens
eone as such shows no graining, the latter is only visible when the area is in exad
focus. It is never seen except at the lenticular reflecting surface, which latter pro
duces it. Staehli had examined the anterior corneal surface "in the reflex". Koeppe3)
reports having seen detail of the posterior surface of the lens "in the reflex". This
differentiation of reflected image and reflecting zone has hitherto neither been men
tioned by other observers, nor applied to any of the various eye media. For prac
tical purposes, we can observe the differentiation of reflected image and reflecting
zones of the corneal anterior and posterior, or the anterior and posterior surface of
the lens, with the aid of a glass lens. If we direct the corneal microscope toward
a concave reflecting surface, we can find the reflecting zone only if we focus onto
this surface or its irregularities.

With the slitlamp and corneal microscope we observe as follows: We direct the
microscope onto the reflected image which we wish to study. The diaphragm of the
illuminating lens we use produces reflecting images, vertically quadrilateral in form.
The focussing of these images, depending on which surface is in question, is more
or less difficult. The easiest to focus are the luminous c1early outlined images of
the anterior corneal and posterior lsns zones. They can be easily find because of
their luminosity, which latter makes them so disturbing in ophthalmoscopic observation.

The image at the anterior lens sone, owing to its position and indistinct outlines,
is somewhat more difficult to foous and observe. A still greater difficulty is noted
when examining the image of the posterWr oorneal surface. It is neoessary to so
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remove the latter image that it will not. conflict with that of the more luminous one
of the anterior surface, in a manner to be indicated.

If we have (with u magnification of about 24 times), directed our attention to a
certain surface reflection, and brought the same into the centre of the field, we
must so regulate the tuhe, as to bring the reflected zone into an exact focus, in
order to see the detail on it clearly defined.

(For instance, on the anterior corneal surface we must see the corpuscular ele
ments of the tears, and on the anterior and posterior lens surface the grainin g
[shagreen].)

The refleoted image will be somewhat less distinct, but the reflecting zone can
be studied in all of its luminous detail. The rejlecting zone is now in focusv).

By altering the angle of observation, or the angle of inoidence, or both simul
taneously, we can let the luminous reflecting zone wander to any part of the respective
reflecting surface under observation. If, for instance, we are focussing the reflecting
zone of the posterior lens pole and wish to examine the capsule below this area,
we direct the patient to look downward; if we wish to let the illuminated zone
wander nasalward, we direct the patient to look nasalward, etc. To explore sur
faces that are convex anteriorly, such as the anterior and posterial surface of the
cornea, and the anterior surface of the lens, the patient must be directed to look in
a direction opposite to that in which we wish to examine.

With low and medium magnification the reflected zone in focus occupies only
apart of the field under illumination. The image at the anterior surface of the
lens is the largest, while that at the posterior surface corresponding to its radical
curvature, is srnaller ,

Examine for instance, the small (slightly yellow) image on the posterior corneal
surface (Fig. 2) and compare it with that of the anterior surface. Their size can be
measured accurately and easily with the ocular micrometer.

The area surrounding the reflecting zone is seen in a very much reduced diffuse
light , owing to the irregularity, fluorescence and opalescence of the media (see
Fig. 3, D, D' = diffused light, Sp, Sp' = reflecting zone).

Impurities (defects and irregularities) in the reflecting zone show dark to black
on a luminous background, while contrarily in the surrounding area, owing to the
diffusion of light, they are luminous amidst darker surroundings.

The margins of " the reflecting zones [Fig, 2) in comparison to those of the
reflected images are somewhat indistinct and the corners seem rounded (Fig. 3).
Also the zones are larger than their corresponding images.

The opacities and irr egularities of a reflecting zone, which appear black on a
luminous background, are comparatively speaking, like deposits or defects in the mer
cury film of a mirror. Consequently we can observe clumqe« in the reflecting zone,
so minute as to be invisible in diffuse light.

One must not underestimate the value of the reflecting zones in localizing changes
in the immediate vicinity of the reflecting (limiting) surfaces.

If the reflecting zone is intact, the changes will not involve' it, and therefore
must be situated behind it. If they are in contact with it (for instance in the case
of precipitates of the posterior cornea or lens surface), the contact area will create
irregularities in the reflection. This is the case unless the ehanges present a similar

.difference -in their index of refraction compared to that of the endothelium, as the
latter does to the re fractive index of the aqueous.
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Ir such changes are visible in the reflecting zone, as fixed dark areas, it proves
they are within the surface, or anterior to it. What is therefore the practical impor
tance of the reflecting zones? We shall discuss the reflecting zones of the anterior
and posterior oorneal surface (B), next those of the two surfaces of the lens (G),
and lastly the linear reflexes caused by folds in these reflecting limiting surfaces (D).
(For more detailed description we must refer the reader to our other publications.)

B) REFLECTlNG ZONES OF THE CORNEA

Observation of the anterior reflecting surface of the cornea is of less practical
importance than of the posterior. Oedema of the epithelium (stippling) shows nume
rous delicate protuberances and irregularities. The margin of the zone is escalloped,
and projects luminous plaques into the diffusely illuminated surroundings (Fig. 14)
(the protuberances disappear for a time after lid movement) ,

The most delicate irregularities of the cornea, in no other manner visible, can be
seen, when the reflecting eone is in foous. We also see the various interfering (dis
persed) colours, caused by the layer of fluid on this surface.

Corpuscular elements of this fluid are visible as dark spots, often similar to the
entoptic image . (positive scotoma.)

A fine mosaio-like surfacing can be seen in certain areas, and at first glance
one may take these to represent the borders of the individual cells of the superficial
epitheliallayer*. A greater magnification identifies them as corpuscular elements in
the fluid layer, ' and movable with it. .

Of much greater interest is the study of the posterior corneal surface, for on it
we can see the living endothelium 15), sharply outlined in the reflecting eone (see Fig, 3, Sp').
We are observing the endothelial surface adjacent to the aqueous,

The cells are hexagonal in shape, nearly all of uniform size, and form a honey
comb-like mosaic. Its colour is faint yellow with the Nernst light (compare the colour
of the posterior corneal image Fig. 2).

The cell margins show as clearly defined dark lines, Nuclei are not visible.
Under a magnification of 24 times the cells are just visible. They are clearly

seen with one of 37 to 68 times.
As Fig. 3 shows, the endothelial zone, that is the definitely outlined and focussed

reflecting zone, is situated in the strip D' (surface efgh, Fig. Ia) which is created
by the bundle of light on the posterior corneal surface by diffuse reflection.

In age the endothelial cells are less sharply defined than in youth, probably
because they are veiled by opaoities and the areus senilis. (Gerontoxon.) Instead of
the regular honeyoomb-like pattern, a more amorphous granular surface, with in
distinct cell outlines, is often found in otherwise normal eyes in old age (for instance
Fig.4 shows prominences)**.

The visibility of the corneal endothelium is of theoretical as well as of practical
importance. Minute ohanges in it, oedema, defects eto., are made visible by the new
method which cannot be observed by any other clinical means, In cases of preci
pitates we see every individual added cell, on the surface of, or among the endo-

• Btaehli observed this with Azo-light illumination snd presumed the marking to represent the
epithelial cell borders (Klin. Mo. f. Aughk. 64, 686).

•• Balzmannl 6) anatomicaUy accentuated this blurring at the periphery in the areas of Henle's wart
like protusions.

VOGT, All •• • (EDlll.) 2
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thelial cells. They appear black on a luminous surface, as may be expected, for
they present an interruption and addition to the reflecting surface in focus. (Fig. 23
shows an area of the field of precipitates in a case of chronic cyelitis.) We find
these cells in great numbers in cases of iridocyelitis, when they are otherwise invisible
with the ordinary illumination of the slitlamp. Similar to the cells we can also
see the precipitates, black on a luminous background (Fig. 23). The precipitates
are often surrounded by a wreuth-like border of more luminous endothelial cells",

Individual cells are of'ten 'arrayed in chain-like strips 01' in clusters, reminding
of certain baeteria (Fig. 23).

In cases of dewlike changes 01' the posterior corneal surface (see above) the
cell horders are les» disiinct, in fact they may be invisible (see "dewlike changes" of
the endothelium).

The shape of the normal endothelial zone of normal corneas when using a ver
tical slit, is that of a vertieal oval (Fig. 3). It is irregular in irregular astigmatism,
und especially so in eases of kerato eonus and in sears within the deep parenehyma.
One also learns thut irregular astigmatism of the posterior corneal surface is quitc
COII//ltOIl, und may be of a very high degree. Variations in the curvature of the
posterior corneal surfaee, presuming the cornea is transparent, are manifested in the
reflecting zone, as for instance : folds in Descemet's membrane,ringshaped tltickenings,
such as occur in cases of post-traumatic circular corneulopacification (Fig. 53-54),
cÜ'culJlsc1'i1Jed thickcning of the cornea in discform keratitis, perforaiio» scars, etc.

These irregularities of the posterior corneal surface give rise to refleetions, in
the nflecting eoues 01' whioh latter the eudothclium is discernible.

For instance Fig. 27 shows the endothelial reflex with its delieate mosaio figur
ation near a perforating scar, (partiell' of iron perforating cornea 3 years ago.]
By observing the endothelial surface in an ,oblique direction, the cells appear shor
tened in their perspective. Finally we must mention that similar real 01' apparent
circumscribed irregularities may be found on the posterior surfaces of normal cornea.

In all normal eyes I note a wavelike irregularity of the mosaie pattern of the
endothelium; if this is not due to errors in observing the refraction of the light, it
may be eaused by irregularities in the eurvature of the endothelial surface (see
Fig. 3 and Fig. 5).

These apparent 01' real irregularities are more distinetly seen at the border of
the zone. Thcy are also more pronouneed in age.

In eorrespondenee with these elinieal findings Greqff, in his "Pathologieal anatomy
of the eye" 17), mentions that Descemet's membrane is not perfeetly smooth, as is the
lens eapsule, but shows delicate wave-like irregularities.

As Fig. Gshows, the endothelium in age may take on an amorphous appearance.
The eell borders are less distinct and the irregularities more numerous. A redueed
transpareney of the cornea mayaIso aid in produeing this pioture. Exeeptionally
I have found the endothelial eell borders well defined in individuals who were in their
sixth and seventh deeade of life. In older individuals I have found eireular eleva
lions projeeting into the aqueous (Fig.5-6 ete.). These appear blaek, due to the ehanged
angle of ineidenee. At their summits they show the endothelium, henee they ean be
differentiated from cellular deposits. (In the ease of Fig. 29, non-progressing Kerato-

• By 0 bserving precipitates that are situated at the border of the endothelial field, we came to
the conc1usion that this wreath-like area of inereased luminosity is due to an alteration in the sur
f..ce curvature surrounding thc precipitates (see Fig. 23).
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conus, the endothelium appeared somewhat granular.) These prominences may be
scattered or grouped . Their diameter varies from 20 to 100 microns. They cor
respond to the wart-like protrusions found most numerous in age, in the periphery
of Descemet's membrane, which were first mentioned by Hassal18) and later more
fully described by Henle 19). These "warts" may be found in all adults,

Our ability to so carefully observe the endothelium will in the future enable us
to diagnose ablations and detachments of it. Fig. 30 shows sharply defined honey
comb areas in the reflecting zones, which (tppeUI' to be due to vesicular elevations.
Within eertain focal zones the centres of these dark areas reflect light.

In the case of an 18 year old girl, with parenchymatous keratitis, probably
tubercular, quiescent for the past 3 years, I find the endothelium indistinct in out
line and blister-like elevations in an upper relatively unaltered corneal zone. These
areas may represent endothelial ablation.

With lese distincffocussingof the endothelium and rcduccd magnijicution (10-24 times),
we see a graining similar to that found under like cireumstances in the epithelial
surface of the lens. There are lozenge or diamond shaped fields, at times elevated,
again giving the impression of depressions. Their diameter is about 100 microns.
These fields must not be identified as cells, as has been done by others in the case
of similar areas in the graining of the lens surface. Cells are much smaller.

With these brief remarks on the healthy and pathologic living endothelium,
drawing especial attention to its friability and great susceptibility to changes, I hope
to have encouraged further study. I will add that I have been able to easily observe
the corneal endothelium in rabbits, lt was in the eyes of rabbits that I first dis
covered it, The possibility of observing the living corneal endothelium will be of
importance to physiologie and pathologic research work.

Regarding the technique, an oblique angle of observation favours the separation
of the reflexes of the anterior from those of the posterior corneal surfaee (see Fig. 1c).

Fig. 1e. Techniqueof observation of the posterior corneal zone. b' = vertical height of entering
light (radius), J, J' = entering light, A, A', A', A' = light at exit. The illustration shows that
with a larger angle of incidence we can so displace the anterior reflecting zone, that it will not
interfere with the examination of the posterior refleeting zone. The same radins is tak en for both
surfaees,

The illustration shows that with a reduced angle of incidence the anterior and
posterior corneal images are too close to one another. The increasing difference of
the curvature of the anterior and posterior corneal surfaces to one another toward
the limbus, allows of a better separation of the images in this area (Gullstremd 128) .

(A narrow slit will be of aid in making this observation.) The beginner had best
examine (temporal light) the endothelium of a temporal zone, Let patient, with head
erect, look slightly toward his nose, The anterior corneal reflecting image must
remain visible. The axis of the microscope is approximately in the direction A, AI.
The light will fall directly on to the temporal corneal zone, unless we have approached
the angle of total deflection.

We can then see maeroseopieally the slightly yellow reduced reflection of the
posterior corneal image, nasal ward of the anterior image. Focus the microscope
onto the posterior image, then onto its oorresponding reflecting image. The lauer is
situated inside of the surface of exit (plane of exit), ef9 lt, Fig. 3 (compare also Fig. 1a},

With a 10-24 times magnifieation it shows a course granular irregular surfaee.
With a magnification of 37-86 times we can see in it the delicate and regular
mosaic of the endothelium (Fig. 3).

2·
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The outline is distinet in proportion to the transparency of the corneal media
anterior to it, It is advisable for the beginner to select youthful subjects for his
investigations. The peripheral corneal parenchyma becomes slightly opaque as early
as in the 30th year; this change reaching its zenith in the senile degeneration of
the cornea, the arcus senilis. (Gerontoxon.)

\Vith a little practice and by utilizing a fixed point one can easily focus the
endothelial zone. 'I'he radius of the corneal area under inspection should bisect the
angle between direction of illumination and observation. Various changes in the
angle of observation, and the position of the patients head and eye, as well as
rotation of the mioroscope in its horizontal axis, will allow of the examination of
other areas, with somewhat increasing difficulty, because the slitlamp only permits
of examination in a horizontal plane. This disadvantage is evident when attempting
to locate other reflecting zones, and will call for a slight modification in the mounting
of the slitlamp.

(I have been informed that the apparatus has recently been improved in this
respect.)

C) REFLECTING ZONES OF THE LENS

Mention has been made that the reflecting zone of the anterior lens surface
shows the anterior graining (sbagreen}"). It also shows within these areas the fields
of epithelial cells of the lens, and also the fibres of the cortical surface. The epi
thelium is more distinctly seen with nitrogen and arclight, than with the Nernst fibre.
It is quite easy to focus the slitlamp on the anterior lens reflecting zone.

Let the patient look straight ahead, using for instance a 400 angle of illumination
temporalward. The eye now should turn slightly temporalward, so that the direetion
of the patient's vision, or more exaetly the radius of the lens surfaee under obser
vation bisects the angle between axis of illumination, and that of the microscope.
The axis of the latter is now in the main direetion of the light refleeted by an
illuminated part of the anterior lens surface. It is easy to locate this area and by
slightly varying the position of the light, or having the patient change his point of
Jixation, we may study the graining of the anterior lens surfaee, in its entirety.

'I'he larger the radius of eurvature of the anterior lens surfaee, the larger the
field under observation. In the rabbit therefore the fields are mueh smaller.

With low magnification we see lozenge or diamond shaped fields, similar to those
found on the corneal endothelium21).

The epithelial cells are visible only with a magnifieation of from 40 to 50 times,
and in many cases are not as sharply defined as the endothelium. In the anterior
lens reflecting zone we can easily observe the lens fibre designing of the cortical
surface and the sutures (seams) (Fig.92). These two phenomena eontribute to the
picture of the anterior graining.

As pathologieal changes in the anterior lens graining we mention the subcapsular
oacuolar layer21) deseribed by the author (droplets are found in the epithelium and
directly under it, espeeially numerous in cases of mature cataraot]. Also the Sha
green spheres 22) 23), the eharacter of whieh still remains to be explained.

We will now deseribe the iridescenee in the anterior area of the lens, or
rather of the anterior lens refleeting zone (Fig. 184-185). . It is a phenomenon of
dispersion of colour (interference) whieh must be aecepted as a symptom of certain
types, as weIl as of senile cataract 2'). In traumatic eataract it shows up in a
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special vivid and pronounced manner, if the capsuie has not been ruptured (con
tusional cataract), or if after injury, it again has closed. If we can imagine that the
iridescence is due .to a thin layer of fluid (like the colours in thin .flakes) we may
assume that in injury to the capsule this fluid mny have had an opportunity to
eseape, hence the absence of colour phenomena, Timt this phenomenon occurs only
in eyeballs injured by fragments of copper, as has been recently stated, has been
disproven by our observations. It , is however possible that the peculiar type of
cataract complicating this form of injury is chara cterized by a vivid iridescence
of the anterior reflecting zone ( Pll rfsdIl'IP5) .

This phenomenon, as weIl as the graining, is visible only by focussing the
anterior reflecting zone.

The author!'] has also drawn atte ntion to the postcrior lens rejlecting eone. It
also shows a grain ing not heretofore described (Fig. 96-98).

In the middle (axial) zone, it is composed of irregular fields and tortuous lines.
In the periphery the fibre formation of the posterior lens surface is distinotly seen.
(In age I have observed axial as weIl as parallaxial , a course "plaque" or field-like
pattern [Felderung].)

Deposits and other changes of the posterior lens surface show black in more
luminous surroundings, as on the posterior corneal surface.According to our ob
servationa"], a similar and often vivid phenomena of posterior iridescence may be
seen in the reg ion of the posterior pole and is characteristic of Caiarad« complicata.
In a less degree we find it in senile lenses and senile cataract.

I ha ve also noted the same form of iridescence in all forms of secondary cata
ract24) (Fig. 288, 289). Finally we must mention the reflecting zones of the lamellae
(lamellar surfaces) of the lens " ] (Fig. lOOa).

These show lens fibres and sutures (seams), plastic formations in age, and espe
cially vacuole formations. These latter changes may often be seen in diffused light.

D) REFLEX LINES PRODUCED BY FOLDS I N THE REFLECTING
SURFACES OF THE CORNEA AND LE NS CAPSULE

Folds in Bowman's membrane and in the posterior corneal surface, as weIl as
in the lens capsule, produce linear reflexes of a certain form and arrangement, visible
with the slitIamp and corneal microscope, which we have studi ed with special reference
to their optical oharacter ").

The results of these researehes are as follows:
A regular wavelike surface composed of straight cylindrieal refleeting surfaces,

alternatively concave and convex, having similar radii, with their apices in the same
plane, will, if the rays of light are parallel and vertical to the axis of the cylinder, and
the observer is at a sufficient distan ce, produee parallel linear reflections. Their situation
varies aceording to the angle of incidence in relation to the position of the observer.

If "t" repres ents the angle formed by the angle of ineidenee and the perpen
dicular in the common tangential plane, and "~" the angle formed by the perpen
dicular and the direction of observation, and the sum of I: and ~ ehanges, the
reflections are displaced to a similar amount.

Except for the special case that t t ~ = 0 the lines appear to have formed

woups of double lines. The distanees of these reflections from the line which divides
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the spaee betwcen them equal the radii of the eurvatures. The distance of tho lines
from the top of the refleeting zones is expressed by one half of the central angle "y"

which latter is equal to 1:t ß.

"ymax" which represents one half of the opening angle 01' the mirror is attained
when the two lines fuse at the point of contact. of the two mirrors (reflccting surfaees).

I f ~±l decreases, the two lines recede in opposite direetions. If 1:+ß- 0 the2 2 -
distance hetween all the lines is equal.

If the values are inverse, the pair of lines, now separated, approach one another,
until they meet at the boundary of thc two reflecting surfaees. Then the inverse

maximal value of =-}~ will be attained.

If the waves become moro shallow, with the same radius of curvuture, if "ymax",
whieh represents one half of the opening angle of the reflecting surfaces becomes

smaller, then 1:tß will decrease in proportion, and with it the area in whieh the

lines formed by the cylindric refleeting surfaces are visible.
The convergencc of the double lines at the ends of the folds is due to the

reduction of the opening angle of the two reflecting surfaces. The absolute sum of

the lineal displaeement, due to variations in 1:tß is inereased (and the lines wander

the more rapidly] in proportion to the increase in the radius of eurvature. With
an increas e in the latter we have a corresponding inerease in the width of the
reflection.

Dirn folds appear less distinct in proportion to the degree of the diffused reflection.
These statements regarding linear reflections may be experimentally verified by

artificially produced folds on smooth surfaces.
'I'he' media of the eye, which pathologieally may produee these linear reflexes

on their wav~T limiting surfaces, are espeeially the eornea and retina.
The eornea in phthisis bulbi, parenehymatous keratitis (especially disciform), in

pertorations, operative as weIl as traumatie, show folds of Descemet 's membrane,
which latter manifest themselves by deeply situated linear opacities.

The latter, by observation with the slitlamp, show the afore mentioned reflex
lines, which allow us to differentiate folds in Descemet's membrane (as also in Bow
man's membrane) from similar ehanges, as for instanee: vascular remnants, areas of
clouding along nerve fibres, tears in Deseemet's membrane ete.

We can therefore easily diagnose the presenee of folds in Descemet's membrane
with the slitlamp illumination. Deseemet's membrane shows a marked tendeney
toward the development of these folds, espeeially in connection with deeply situated
keratitis, and following operative perforation of the bulb.

In cases of phthisis bulbi and especially in parenchymatous keratitis the linear
reflexes are irregular in form, while those following perforation are regular and
radiate from the sear. Aceording to their genesis these folds show a cross section
01' varied type . Folds with typic reflex lines were noted on the anterior capsule in
shrinking cataracts. They may constitute the only symptom of the contraction of
the lens, All of these linear reflections behave similar to ones produced artifieially
on reflecting wavelike cylindrical surfaoes, as wo have proven by experimentation
on such surfacos.
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4. EXAMINATION WITH INDIRECT LATERAL
ILLUMINATION
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If we proj ect the imag e of an inten sely luminous filament, for example, a glowing
Nerns t-fibre, onto the re tina, this light is more or less diffusely reflected onto the
surr ounding retinal surface, causing irregularities on it to show up as reflections of
varied intensity, arranged in certain directions. 'Ve may then speak of an indirect
lateral illumination, which for exampl e, will disclose prominences of the retin al surface,
as is also att ained by the methods of oentral ophthalmoscopy with the Gullstrand
ophthalmoscopy, in red-free light.

(Examination with the azo-projectionlampof StachZi and by the Wolf Method of
electric ophthalmoscopy gives less satisfactory results.]

In a similar manner the bundle of light of the slitlamp allows of observation
by indirect lateral illumination in the cornea, lens and vitreous.

Varying with the angle of the light as it is reflected onto the surface, we observe
these tissue areas, illuminated from the front, again from the side or rear. (In the
latter case we are observing by transiUumination, which fact has been suggested by
Haob when applied to examining the retina with the ophthalmoscope.) By the
method of indirect lat eral illumination with the slitlamp, we focus the microscope
OItiO the IItl~r!Jins of the luminous zone. (In a similar manner as we may make
observa tions in focal light and by transillumination.) In this manner the vacuole
formations in the areas, of the anterior and posterior lens surface (subcapsular
vacuolar layer) as weIl as on the anterior and posterior corneal surface are more
distinctly seen, tha n by any other method.

If we examine deposits, individual cells etc., under conditions allowing indirect
lateral illumination they :will assume a plastic form, givin g the impress ion of promi
nences. By neglecting to pay attention to the angle of ligh t when examining de
posits on the posterior corneal surface , one might mistake prominences for depres
sions of the .surface. (Inversion of the relief.)Projections arisin g from th e posterior
corneal surface and into the aqueous, show as small concave mirrors, because of
an increased luminosity on the side away from the source of light.
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EXAMINATION OF THE CORNEA AND LIMBUS*

i • THE NORMAL CORNEA AND LIMBUS

A) THE NORMAL CORNEA IN FOCAL (DIFFUSE) LIGHT
OBSERVATION OF THE REFLECTING ZONES

Fig, I a. Schematic illustration showing the passage rif the luminous bundle 01
light through tlte normal cornea (compare page 9).

ab cd = anterior surfaee of the cornea (surfaee of entry); ud = anterior edge,
espeeially distinet after the instillation of fluoresein; bfdlt = the cut surfaee, espe
eially important for the purpose of loealization (shown by hatehed lines). Edge cg
as a rule is only visible in pathologie eases, and at times in normal eorneaI zones
at the periphery** (senile and presenile phenomenon); cfglt = posterior surfaee of
cornea (surface of exit]. On this surfaee preeipitates are found, they are not visible
in the area aecq.

Proeeeding from flt toward cg they beeome less and lass distinct (eompare
Fig. 20), on aecount of the interposition of more dense luminous areas, For the purpose
of determing the depth of a certain area, we allow the latter to enter into the cut
seetion bdfh, The latter need not be visible. It is only necessary to locate bd
andfh. The plane between these two edges will then represent the cut seetion bdflt.
With the light from the temporal side we place the surface bfdlt (and with it
the whole of the bundle of light) temporalward to the area In question. Now care
fully approach the latter toward the surfaee bfdlt until it is just about to enier this
plane. This localizes it in this surface and consequently also in the cornea (eompare
text on page 9). In a similar manner one may loealize areas in the lens. To obtain
a sharp pictureof edge bd and fk the bundle of light and microsoope must indivi
dually be in eorrect foeus. For the purpose .of determining depth we usually seleet
Oe. 2 and Obj. a2-giving a 24 time magnification. The slit should be quite narrow.

Fig. I b. Cjlindrical bundle. (See page IOJ

Fig. I c. The visibility 01 the endothelial reflecting zone. (See page 19 .)

Ji'ig. 2. Images of the normal cornea (compare page 18).

To the left the sharply foeussed anterior image. To the right the yellow (olive
green) correspondingly smaller image of the posterior cornea of anormal eye.

The image of the anterior cornea shows a slight ehromatie aberration at its
borders (Oe. 2, Obj. a2) .-(By focussing the nitrogen fibre on the diaphragm of the
illuminating lens one may see an image of it in the pieture.)

Note the sharp, regular borders of these pietures. Only coarse irregularities are
here manifested, in contrast to the reflecting zones (Fig. 3), wherein the most minute
surface variations may be easily observed.

• In the illustrations, the direction uf the light is, if necessary. indicated by an arrow .
•• By narrowing thc bundI.. of light this cdgc may bo made visible in normal tissue.
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Fig. ] . Normal corneal tissue. A girl, 18 years of age. Normal anterior (Sp)
and posterior (Sp') reflecting zones of the cornea (compare page 18) .

Both zones are within the region of dWuse rcifleetion (D, D'), the anterior within
«bed, the posterior within efgh (Fig.la). Oe. 4, Obj. a3 .

After the reflected images (Fig. 2) have appeared in the field of vision, in order
to observe the anterior rejleeting sonc, we focus the anterior corneal surface in the
direction of the anterior reflecting image. Sp then appears within the stripe D, it
ends at the border a c of stripe D. Its borders are curved, not distinctly defined,
und the corners are rounded. On the superficial corneal surface movable black dots
und ringlets are seen. They are corpuscular elements in the lachrymal fluid. They
give origin to colours of dispersion (interference colours), especially after rubbing the
eyelids, and after the instillation of ointments, which increase secretion (Fig. 3). In
addition one may observe small white mosaic-like areas not of the epithelium,
movable with the surface fluid (compare page 18).

Let us now focus somewhat more deeply onto the posterior refleeting sone (Sp'.)

We may now see the living endothelium, as we have recently observed it for
the first .tirne. The mosaic is composed of smalI, usually hexagonal fields (compare
page 18) la) 15&). The colour of this zone is olive-yellow. Its borders are less distinct
compared to those of the anterior area. Especially in the periphery one may note a
flat grooved, wavy irregularity. This condition is found in all corneas and is in
creased in age and in pathologie eyes. The letters a to h refer to the borders of
the diffusely illuminated corneal area (compare Fig . I a]. This area shows normal
corneal tissue in focal light. We may easily recognize a delicate wart-like designing,
in which (in the chosen angle of illumination) are situated long, horizontal, indistinct,
lighter spots of varied sizes, on a uniformly dark bluish-gray background. There is
therefore no area in the normal cornea which is "optieally empty". All 'tissue
elements reflect the light in varied degrees. This may easily be comprehended, if
we consider that the corneal substance is saturated by a fluid, which has a different
index of refraction (if we alter this index of refraction by injecting normal salt
solution, water or even air into the corneal tissues, we may instantly cause the latter
10 become opaque). On the other hand, the solid elements which constitute the
corneal tissue, the epithelium, corneal lamellae and corpuscles are of a different
physical nature and therefore present varied indices of refraction. The lighter spots
are due to the fixed corneal corpuseIes, while a layer formation, which may be due
to the lamellae, is not discernable. This latter however we have observed when
demonstrating the Bowman's Canalieuli.

Within the corneal substance, always medially and superficially, never in the
deep areas, we may observe the comeol nerve fibres (compare Fig, 7). Apparently in
connection we these we find circumscribed grayish-white, usually round opaeities,
measuring 0,03 to 0,07 mm in diameter (compare under keratoconus, in which cases
these opacities are seen with great frequency) . With a little practice it will not be
necessary to especially focus for the reflecting images.

Fig.4. Amorphous endothelium, Mrs. E. age 49.
Presenile grayish hair. [Complains of asthenopia.) Vision normal, emmetropia,

no distinot arcus senilis, tension normal. Note the disseminated light spots which
give the impression of rough knob-like prominences.
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Fig. 5' . Sellile irrcgu laritics (/I/(! depr rssion» uIth e cornca , Jlr. Sch . ag e 55, pcri:
plieral corneal area .

Oe. 4, Obj. a 3. Note the defects which simulate pit-liko round depressions in
tho opithe lium. 'rllO'y are typi c of age. 'I'ho pits in this ease mousur ed o,m mm
10 0,08 rum in diam eter, 'I'he endothe lial design is quit e distint-t .

(W« have prov cn those 1.0 be the "warts" descrih ed by l lass« l und HI·nh :I ', a).

Fig. 6. J)ithkc depr essions (/ .1' in tlu: pr cccedin g raSI:, .1!frs. s. ag« 68.
(Iluseal-Ucnic ., lVa rts".) Uc. 2, Ubj. a3 . W o may speak of these as "pils" ,

when eonsidering the reflecting surface a plane Olle, as they present a eupping on
its poster ior surface . 'I'h ese "p its" are on the post erior surface 01' the wart-like
thickened mernbrane. Th e endothelial covering over thern ma~r at times be thin,
incomplete, 01' ahsont. (Compare 111'1//1' 1"), Salsnunn:16) and others.) 'I'he endothelium
is amorphous. 'I'ho " pits" are often confluent,

Fig .7. Corn eal neroefibres, .11r.\'. IV.age 40. (S targardt m ), lat er ß . F leischer ''').)

Oe. 2, Obj. n2 . Area of a cornea, especially rieh in normal nerve fibre forrnation.
More than a year ago this wornan suffered an attaek 01' recurring herpes comeae

febrilis. W e have often noted that in kera titis the corneaI nerve fihres app ear with
g reater distinctiveness (reeentl y confi rmed hy Verderame) . As a rule the corne al
nerve fihres show a diehotomons (rar ely a tr ichotomou s) branching. 'I'he nerve
Irunks ar« thicke r near th o limbu s. There are no eorne al nerve fibres in the deep
par enchyrna, as can be seen by examining surface li/cl h of Fig. 1a, and in Fig, 7.

Often the nerve fibres are in a distinct layer over a large area, as can be seen
in Figs. 7 and 1a. Thc two " optieal see tions" between which the nerve fibres ar e
visible are the nearly parallel surfaces Me !1 and bfdh 01' Fig. l a. A nerve fibre, if
parallel with the corneal surface must pass Ihrough the surfaces a e ef} and li fd]: in
sueh a manner that the visible nerve ends are at an equal distance from the two a n(erior
edgos « c and brl. In Fig. 7 "t" shows a deep, and "0" a supcr fieial nerve fibr e.
.:\t J( olle sees two nerve fibros erossing, a sing le deep and a forked superfioial
fibre, which show a parallax. 'I'ho use of tho cylindrical bundlo 01' light 0 1' a narrow
slit, is 01' said in the determinat ion 01' depth . Ahov!' thern are two nerve fibres with
knob-likp thiekenings 2D) , ont> is situa ted at n point where the /ihre bnm ches. rr hese
thickening s are not at all rar e.

Fig. S. .Wedullated curne al ner ve ßhres lJ/. fl 25 ;real' old g irl. (Stargardt 11f» ,

and oth er.1'.)
(Ue. 2, Obj. a 3.) All nerve trunks show medull ated sheaths in th e peripheral

eorne'l. One 01' the se is illuslrated in Fig. 7 at a, extending O,l> mm heyond the
fibre network at the limbus, with a gradua lly 1'edueing medullation. (This tapcl'ing
ofl' 01' th e medull ary eovering may hc found quite regularly, thou gh not scen with
uniform distin etiveness.) SimilaI' sheaths cover all other nerve trunks nem the limbus.

Fl'p.. 9(/ ({/Ill h. Nurmal (j llllellile) ('urllI:a! ({/Il! (,Uflj llflctilJ111 hm/JIIs. SliperIr'cial
J;rll/ph plexIIs (") , vaselilar luufJ\' alld phJ'siulu gic del/i-fikl' c!/(/I/ges'
at t!te limbus.

Fig. Va. Ag'e 17. Lowl'r Ollt er corneal borde!.. (ln Ihe following text " 'l' also refe1'
10 Fig'" 10, 11 and 32.) (Oe. 2, Obj. a3. ) 1'0 the righl at A foeal illuminat ion. 1'0 the
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left .at D transillumination. Section a a' shows the limbus in focal light, section i by
transiIIumination. In the latter the network of vascular loops is more distinctly seen,
and the circulation of the blood can be easily observed. On the other hand the
(presumably) superficiol neticork oj lymp~! vcs.wls, are better seen by focal illumination.
(The white lines I seen in section aa' may be considered examples of these.) These
lymph-vessels cannot be seen by transillumination. The lymph sheaths of.tho vessels,
first observed by KO(1JPC30) are rarely distinct. They are mostly found on veins.

The vascular loops anä neuoork (Stargardt 1l5) ) present delicate angular and arched
shapes, with many anastomoses (Figs. 10, 11 and 32), in which the circulation of
the blood is especially distinct, I have seen individual loops in which tho blood,
from time to time changed in its direction (Sclilcich 1IG) , 8targardt ll5)J.

A remarkable formation not present in all individual s, especially observable in
the upper and lower conjunctival limbus is a series of pulisades (Figs. 10, 11 and 32),
composed of radial stripes, which if pronounced may be visible macroscopically, They
seem more white and distinct in age.*

In the case of Fig. 9a they are not visible, while in the cases of Figs. 10 and 32
they are very pronounced. These radial palisades are usually most distinct at the
lower limbus and belong to the superflcial conjunctival tissue.

Each palisade contains a thin blood vessel, and the direction of its blood current
shows it to be a "vas. afferens". These vessels constitut e the superficial arterial
connection with the vascular loops. The latter in the case of Fig. 32 prCtject abovc
the palisade area in a corneal direction by 0,3 to 0,4 mm. (I have found similar conditions
and measurements in other cases.) At times one may find palisades which oontain
no vessels. The zones of palisades do not alone var~' in individuals in being more
or less distinctly seen, but also .present differences in .width.

In the case of Fig. 32 the radial width of the zone at the limbus was 0,7 to
0,9 mm. In other cases I found them narrower. The distance between the palisades
measured 0,1 to 0,15 mm. Their individual thickness in the ease of Fig. 32 is 0,03
to 0,05 mm. In youth, by indir ect light, they have the appearance of luminous double
waIIed tubules. On account of their refleetion we see these palisades more distinct
in indircct than in direct light. In age these structures may be absolutely white
and opaque. As they anastomose laterally a network is formed, into which in
advancing age, pigment may be deposited (compare Figs. 33 and 34).

The relation of the individual zones of the limbus to one anoth er as seen in
direct and indireet light, in an individual 27 years of age, can be observed in Fig. 9b.

The right part of this illustration (Il) shows the limbus in foeal (direet) light, the
left (I) by transillumination (indirect). d = transparent, lI= the same, opaque, A = arteries
of the palisades, V = veins, PI P2 = palisade zone, B = zone of dewlike ohanges,

In the palisade zone PI P2 ; which measures about 1 mm, only PI is translucent.
At times I found the whole zone opaque as in Fig. 32. Adjoining the palisade zone
is the zone of vasoular loops R, which contains no palisades and appears opaque in focal
light and transparent by transiIIumination [compare zones R in Figs. 10 and 32).

Adjacent to this areais the 0,2 to 0,3 mm wide zone of end eapillary loops C,
which normally are almost bloodless, quite indistinctly seen, and vary greatly in
development in different individuals. (Compare e in Fig.lO, espeeially distinct in CFig. 9.)
Somewhat beyond their axial borders the physiologie dewlike changes disappear.

• They are probnbly identical with the radial stripes 0 1' J. Streiffs 135). Apparently tho ra~1ial
"pseudo-cysts" 0 1' Koepp( 31) , should be here ineluded,
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While in Fig. 9a the translucent zones of the network of vascular loops on the
nasal lower limbus measures over 1 mm width (1,2 mm), its width in age averages
only 1/2 to 1/3 of this.

This is due to the fact that with advancing age the opaque area extends axially
lind apart of the small end-arcades, (capillary loops) become obliterated. This partial
obliteration of the vessels at the limbus is a regular phenomenon of senility, according
to my observations, as weIl as in tbe opinion of preceding investigators.

Koeppe1:18) deseribes small Iymphatic loop.- which oxtcnd from thc end-ureades into the substanec
01' the cornoa. 'V" coulrl not convince ourselves 01' thcir existence, not even by thc use of the
miero-are-slitlamp. W" do however sec absolutely bloodless capillary 1001'S, which fill with blood
as thc result of u mild mussage of thc eyeball . Thc diameter of the smallest vessels of the network
at thc Iirnbus measures about 10 microns. (Aceording to Leber's anatomieal observations, there are
vessels still smallr-r ; his measurements howover werc taken in eyes after dcath.)

Tlu:!Jl'l'Idl'l' part 0/th« ocssrls 0/ tlu: lisubu«sonc0/thcnormalCY", tolien ai rcsi, contain110
bloo«. Orten we may see vessels that at times contain short columns of blood, again
they are empty (Cocci'lls119), Scldeieh 1I G) , Sfar!Jal'dtll5), Donders P''j). On irritation of
an area by rubbing with the eyelid, the following observations have been made: For
a few seconds there is no change, then the vessels gradually fill with blood. If the
massage was sufficient, the whole capillary network which was heretofore invisible '
appears in a distinct manner, as if it were injected with an artificial colouring matter.
In older persons, in whom the network at the limbus seemed quite sparse, I was
surprised at tbe number of vessels made visible by this experiment. Similar obser
vations were made on newly developed corneal vessels, which in the resting eye, only
in part carried blood.

The physioloyie deio-like ehanges first described by the author n-], situated in the
corneal epithelium (Fig. 9a), is notably more delicate than the same change in patho
logie eyes, It is discernable in every eye, as illustrated in the area B in the left
part of Fig. 9b. Regarding the technique of its observation, it is important that
the light be projected into the angle of the anterior chamber. For the examination
of the nasal limbus, the light must come from the tempora side, and vice-versa,

The physiologie dewlike changes are especially vividly seen in the zone of the
network of vascular loops at the limbus, that is that area of the conjunctiva which
extends over the cornea. These changes however extends somewhat farther into the
adjoining cornea (Fig.9a). 'fheyare composed of very minute droplets in size about
equal to epithelial cells. With the small arc-slitlamp, under a magnification of 108
times the contour of each individual cell may be observed.

As the dewlike-changes extend into the cornea, its development cannot be as
cribed to any individual peculiarity of the epithelium of the limbus compared to that
of the cornea. An increased saturation of the peripheral epithelial layers with nutrient
fluid may perhaps be a reason for its occurrence. Irregularity of the surface, due to
tbe vascular loops, mayaIso be a factor. I bave found these dewlike changes over
superficial corneal sears, which latter bave existed for various lengths of time. After
an instillation of cocain, or homatropine with cocain, we have seen the dewlike
changes distinctly increase, and extend over the wbole of the oornea.

Fig. 10. Arteries rif the palisades and vascular loops 01 the limbus by transillu
mination,

S. G. age 26, right eye, lower limbus. The palisade zone in its axial half is
translucent to transparent. This is the average normal condition,
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Fig. 11. Tuio individual palisades under a 108 times magnification, illuminated
by the small arc-slitlamp.

Indirect lateral illumination. The cook's-eomb shaped vascular sheath becomes
thinner on the axial side, as is shown in the illustration. The artery then bends
dorsalward, at first at a sharp angle and disappears into the deep tissues, being lost
in the capillaries of the network of limbus vessels.

Fig. 12. Lymphatic sheaths around the ueins and arteries of the conjunctiual
limbus, Mrs. A . K. age 51.

Oe, 2, Obj. a3. The sheaths are seen with greater distinction on the veins.
They can be seen by direct lateral illumination, as weIl as by transillumination.

The patient has had a chronic iridocyclitis of unknown origin for over ten years,
with cataracta complicata. Projection good.

2. THE PATHOLOGIe CORNEA AND LIMBUS

Fig. I} a and b. Gerontozon (arcus senilis corneae) .

Between the twentieth and thirtieth years of life, at times earlier, we may observe
an increase of the inner reflection of the cornea, espeoially near the limbus.

The reason for this may be that, though the composition of the tissue fluids
permeating this media be unchanged, the refractive index of the fixed tissues (or
particles thereot) may undergo alteration ,

Fig. 13a shows an area of gerontoxon "G" in the case of an individual 68 ~'ears

old. Direct illumination (Oc. 2, Obj. a3) .
The opaque area , which we call gerontoxon as is generally known is, as a rule,

distinctly separated from the limbus by a superficial clcar layer of cornea, 0,2 to
0,3 mm in width. The axial border of the gerontoxon is less sharply defined. The
clear area is merely on the surface, by superficial examination it may be taken for
adepression. The zone "K" (Fig. 13b) reflects little, while the zone tt ' on account
of increased opacification reflects to a greater degree.

In addition, in the case of Fig. 13, . there is a senile deposit of pigment in the
network of the sclerosed vessels 'of the limbus (compare also the text to Figs. 33
and 34).

The senile changes in the cornea are first of all an increase in the internal
reflection, in the area of Descemet's membrane at the periphery. I have found the
corneal transparency at this area reduced at times before the thirtieth year of life,
and the diffuse reflection increased under focal illumination. Therefore edge cg
(Fig. 1a) may often be observed in the periphery, while it is invisible, except possibly
with a very narrow bundle of light, in the central corneal areas .

This increased reflection of the deeper corneal layers is continuous without
interruption to the angle of the anterior chamber. The lucid interval, as before
mentioned, pertains only to the anterior corneallayers. The clear interval is probably
due to increased nourishment of the anterior peripheral layers, through the end
arteries of the vessel network of the limbus,

The slitlamp shows the end loops to extend into the clear, but not into the
opaque areas,
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Fig. 14. Anterior rcflectin g zonc in oedema 0.1 the cpithclium (compare page 12).
Case if absolute glaucoma lvl r . i \;J. R. ag« 50.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2 by foeal light. Similar appearanees may be observed in paren
chymatous keratitis, iridoeyclitis and other eonditions in which a stippling of the
epithelium occurs, Note the round granular surface und the curved contour of the zone.

The eorpuscular elements of the laehrymal fluid and the phenomena of inter
ference are not shown in this illustration (we see these in Fig. 3).

If the eye is elosed for an instant, the irregularity of the surfaee disappearsfor
a time. 'I'hey are submerged under a thin layer of lachrymal fluid. After a few
seeonds they are again visible. By indirect light, that is by transillumination, these
cases show dcwlikc changes of the epithelium Ua) (Fig. 15 and 16). The lachrymal
fluid, on closing of the lids, will not cause the latter to disappear,

Fig . 15. Dewlike changes (!! the epithelium (compare page 12).

Absolute glaueoma (the same ease as in Fig, 14, which shows the anterior cor
neal reflecting zone). Oe, 2, Obj. a 2 by transillumination.

The vacuole-lik e struetures, visible in the light reflected by the iris [transillu
minated}, are unequal in size. The differenee between this clinieal appearanee and
that of dewlike changes of the endotlU'Ziunt are shown by comparison with Figs . 19
and 20. Dewlike changes of the epithelium are quite frequently seen in the various
forms 01' keratitis, iridoeyclitis etc. The droplets vary in size and density.

The differential diagnosis between dewlike changes of the epithelium and those
01' the endothelium, in the absence 01' corneal opacities , can be made by focussing
alternately the eorpuseular elements on the eorneal surfaee, and the deeper preci
pitates on the posterior surfaee of the cornea, under a linear magniJication of 68 times.

Fig . 16. Dewlike changes if the epithelium in absolute glau coma, complicating
tumour f ormation. Case R . age 45.

Oe. 4, Obj . a3 by transillumination. Depigmentation of the iris in the white
area, the brown area shows an ectropiunt uveac. Large veins are present. The dew
like ehanges in this ease are best observed over the white background. See the
ehapter pertaining to the iris (Fig. 308-310), whieh describes the appearance 01' the
latter in this ease.

Fi g. 17. Various types 0.1 vacuole formation if the epithelium in adegenerated
cornea.

Mrs. Seh. age 74, Oe. 2, Obj. a2 by tran sillumination . Absolute glaucoma. The
superfieial parenchyma is quite vascular in eertain areas . Some of the vacuoles are
elongated, in this ease they are often grouped in a certain relation to the vessels.
The area surrounded by the in part angular curved vaseular loops is usually free
of vaeuole formation. The latter are found most numerous in areas where the nourish
ment is poor, In direci light the eorneal vaeuoles are dark with luminous borders.

Fig. 18. Deep corneal uessels following parenchymatous keratitis. In focal light
to thc left, by transillumination to the right.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. The illustration shows anormal eorneal area of Miss F. Th .
age 12. Two and one half years ago she suffered an attaok of parenehymatous
keratitis, due to her editary lues .
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'1'0 the left is seen the bundle of light (compare Fig. 1a], Fluoreseein was instilled
into the conj unctival sack just before the observation , so that the laohrymal fluid on
the corneal surface shows a green colouration. This allows the anterior edge bd to
appear distinctly. The often less distin ct posterior edge cg can now be quite easily
observed. This is due to the fact that according to our observations the permanent
opacities which follow this type of keratitis are situated in the deep parenchyrnu.
'I'he vessds ar e seen quite near the edge fh in ttte optical section lrf d]«, they an'
therefore situated in the deep parenchyma, just anterior to Descemet's membrane.
Wehave determined that this is their situation in hereditary speoiflc parenchymatous
keratitis, with great frequency. Note the straight almost parallel direction of the
vessels, which are all situa ted in the same layer. (Compare also AII!J.';/rill, E rggl'fd,

KOClIPC, and others.)
The horizontal vessels are crossed at almost a right angle by vertieal vessels

situated just anterior to them. It seems plausible that this peculiar arrangement of
the vessels is in some way related to the structure of the parenchyma.

'I'he Bowman's canalieuli are arranged in a very similar manner, they are straight
and parallel to one another in one layer, while they are erossed by other canaliculi
situated in a different layer. Just as air chooses the direction of least resistance in
the development of these canaliculi, so do the vessels seem to select a similar course.
(Compare Augstein 118) and others.)

lt may be rarely seen that the vessels in focal light (to the left in the illustra
tion) are more or less obscured by the diffusion of light, while by transillumination
(to the right), they are vividly red, easily showing the ciroulation of the blood under
a magnification as low as 24 times.

The dewlike changes oj the enMthelium (see the following figures) are especially
distinct by inereased magnifieation. For the purpose of a better view of the other
detail, it is not shown in . Fig. 18.

Fig. 19. Dewlike changes cf the corneal endothelium in the case of Fig. 18.

Under high magnification, Oc. 2, Obj. a3 by transillumination. There are no
deposits. The droplets are all of uniform size and most distinctly seen at the borders
of the illuminated area, that is, partly in the shadow (eompare indirect lateral illu
mination, page 23).

'1'0 localize the dewlike ehanges, for the purpose of differential diagnosis between
it and similar changes of the epithelium, it is neeessary (under high magnification)
to focus on the corneal vessels. (By focussing the corpuscular elements on the surface
of the cornea, dewlike changes cannot be seen.) The dewlike changes in this case
show that the endothelium is not quite normal. By foeussing the refleeting area it ean
be seen that its borders are somewhat blurred, and one may note pits in large numbers
(eompare Fig . 28). In eases of dewlike ehanges of the endothelium the ' transpareney
of the posterior eorneal surfaee is greatly reduced, These areas are gray in focal
light. In cases of acute iritis, I have at times found the dewlike ehanges of the
endothelium arranged in spots, so that the wlwle posterior corneal surfaoe appeared
as if eovered by snow-flakes, in foeal light. By transillumination these grayish
floccules appear as a earpet of delicate droplets of uniform size. In the reßeeting
zone the endothelium is amorphous in eharaeter. Deposits were not definitely dis
eernible.
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Fig. 2n. N on-pigllll'lltcd prccipitates (!! tlu: postcrior corucal surface.

Ej' transillumination (to the left in the Illustration], and by direct illumination
(10 th e right).

Miss S. L. age 25, Chronic iridocyclitis for the past three months. (There are
individual small tub ercles on the iris which ar e shown in the chapter about th e iris.]
Nasal corneal ar ea,

'1'0 the right may be seen the diffu se stripe, duo to transillumination, with its
dirn:!ly illuminated whi te posterior corneal deposits. The se are most distinct in the
ar ea of / 11 and become less distinct toward cg, as th ey are there veiled by th e
diffusion of light (compare text to Fig. 1). Edge Cf) is invisible, which is a symptom
of a redu ced tran sparency of th e posterior corneal wall (compare text to Fig. 18).

'1'0 the left may be seen the dewlike changes of th e endothelium by transillu
mination, brownish in colour in the light refleeted from the surf'ace of the iris. 'rhe
larger pr eeipitates ar e tr anslueent, offen concentrically striped, and the edge toward
th e source of light is luminous.

The droplots which correspond to cells in rows and in clumps deposited on the
endothelium ar e round 01' oblong, as well as club and dumb-bell shaped, 01' poly
morphou s, 'I'h e vcry deli cate earpet-like layer of endothelial droplets is not shown
(see Fig . 1H). Th e endothelial borders are irregular and as a rule indistinctly seen
by focussing the reflecting zone. Note the coar se granulations which seem to pre sent
a thiekening. As a rule the endothelial borders becom e less distinct with age.

Fig. 2 I . Pigmented precipitates in subacute iridocyclitis.

Th e la tter in all probability has a tubercular basis. Z. V. age 37. Duration of
irido eyclitis six week s, Wasserman negative. Oe. 4, Obj. a3. (Right in dire ct foeal
light, the left by transillumination.) The pigment in direct light is brownish-red.
Th e endo thelial dewlike changes (to the left) are most distinct anterior to the iris.
(In the yellowi sh-red area.)

Fig, 22. High':\( pigmented areas in th c state of rctrogression F. B. age 28.

(Suffered an attaek of bilateral subacute iridocyclitis during the past six months.)
Inslead 01' the round medium sized precipitates of two weeks ago, we today see
small irr egularly bordered, zig-zag edged, dark brown heaps, composed mostly 01'
pigment. Surrounding th ese, visible in direct light, there are grayish-white veil-like
halo s, whioh form a network, covering all of the posterior corneal wall . 'I'he preci
pit ate s, whioh may be lik ened to the knots, are situated in thi s network.

Ey examining the grayish-white halo s in indirect light, they app eal' as a siJ/f)lc

layer of deJicat e uniform dropl ets (to the right in the illustration).

TEE CHAHACTERISTICS OF PRECIPITATION IN TRANSCIENT
SYMPATHETIC OPHTHALMIA

I have observed very delicate temporary forms 01' precipitation as a sign 01'
transcient rapidly healing sympathetie ophthalmia, in two cases, which latter are
furth er described in th e chapte r pertaining to the vitreous. Unfortunately at the
time of observation we only made sketches of th e condition, instead 01' exae t illu stra
tions . (Compare in eon trast to thi s the ehanges as found in the vitreous, under this
head ing, also r'ig. 346.)
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Both cases are herewith superficially described :
Gase 1. J . L. age 10, residing at S. L. sustained a perforation of the left eye by a spicule

of iron. December I" 1918~

Extraction by magnet after several unsuccessful at tempts on the 9'h of December. Iridectomy
downward . Healed with but little irritation. Lineal extraction of the catarac t. The eye was
free of irri tation at the time of his discharge on J anuary l1'h 1919. Th c right eye hnd remained
normal.

On January 24th he reappeared, as he had repeatedly done for inspection, without suspecting
trouble. It was found that the accomodativc power of the right eye was reduced from a range of
12 to one of 6 diopters . With the Hartneck loupe" numcrous delicate precipitates in thc righ t
(uninjured) eye. In the left cornea there ar e small brownish angular irr cgular deposits (not more
than 0,02 mm in diameter), dewlikc changes and deposits of individual eells. The left eye was
very slightly irri!nted.

RS Gi. w,:+ 1,00, no photophobia.
LS 6'11 w. + 11,00, aphnkiu.

No sn bjeclive complainLs. No iritis, no synechia, no preretinal re flex lincs, the macul nr
rcflox is normal (angular), In the rigbt eye the slitlamp showed precipitates up to 0,04 mm in
size in the middle and lower corneal areas , Intensive endotbelial dewlike changes, Near the
precipitates there were individual cells deposlted in Iarge numhers. The precipitates are
grayi sh-wh itc and non-pigmented. The posterior lens surface shows no deposits, In hoth e~'es

the »itreous shtnr« red 10 pink dot.• in gre nt numbers, (Compar e the illu sirntion in that chapter,
Fig . 346.)

Tr eatment: Rest in bed, inunetions, warm applications, atropine nnd neo-snlvnrsan (nccording
Lo Ihe methnd of A . Sie.qfts l) intravenously 0,15, later on 0,2 and 0,3.

The following days showed a retrogression in the eorneal precipitation. On Feb. 7t h 1919
only exceedingly smalI, hardly mensurable pigment granulcs were found present, A week previously
they werc white and free of pigment. On the other hand the precipltates in thc vitreous have in
ereased, especially in the lower area, They were absent in the retro-lental area. (In a small
quadrilateral area measuring less than 1:2 mm on Feb, 11'h 1919. I counted 15 to 20 small and
3 01' 4 large plates, the latter apparently up to O,O~ mm in size.) ,

(With the red-fr ee light the vitreous showed delicate dust.) The whole supporting strueture
of the vitreous whcn observed witb the sliUamp was increased in luminosity, compared to its former
nppearanee. The luminous dots lie on the supporting stru cture. Even when they seem to bo frce
of attachment in a eonstant uncIianging position, wc must presume that thcy are suppor ted by in
visible flbres or Iamellae. (It eannot be said that the vitreous is "optically emptY"' if we fail to
observe a support ing structure by a certain method of examination. In area s where I failed to see
these structures with the Nernstlamp I have orten found tbem present by examiniug with the micro
arc-slitlamp).

In the follow\ng' week the balance of the small corneal precipitation had disappeared completely.
In the left (injured) eye the endothelial dew-liJ.ce changes and pigment dust of the posterior corneal
surface was still distinctly visible. Via 6/6 w. + 11,00.

Thc patient left the hospital on March S'h 1919. Endothelial dewlike change s. Some vitreous
dots in the right eye were still found present after foul' months. Today on August 9t h 1919, b~'

careful examination, not the slightes t sign of them was visible. The left ' (injured) eye however
still shows endothelial dew-like changes below, and dustlike pigment on the posterior corneal sur
face. Vision as before. A year later there was no change.

Gase 11. Master carpenter H. V. age 38, on Nov.7'h 1918 sustained a large perforating wound
of the left nasal cornea, by bein~ struck witb a largo piece of wood. Nasal corneal HaI' wound.

Haemophthabhos, iris prolapse R. V. = 6/. L.v. = projectionof light. Healed under eonstant
irri tation Nov. 30. Removal of the iris prolapse and linear extraction.

On aeeoURt of' the constantly recurring photophobia, pain and irr itat ion of the injured eye,
I repeatedly suggcswd its enucleation, which iat ter was refused by the patient.

• Translators note: I am quite sure that the Harltlack spherical loupe corresponds somewhat in
na ture to what is known ,as the "Coddington".

VOGT, All• • , CEni!.) 3
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Dise harged unhealed on Nov. 28th 1918, ciliary inj ection in left eye, dewlik e deposits , individual
precipitates and folds in Descemet's membran e, vascularized corneal flap, with partiaHy incarcera
ted iris.

Right (uninj ured) eye accomodat.ion 6-7 D. very slig ht irritability and photophobia, epiphora
following exposure to light, at times a conj unct ival injec tion. On the 1)th, 9th, 12t h and 28th of
Dee. 1918 and on J an. 6t h 1919, the condit ions were simi!ar with lass irritation. On F eby fitil 1919,
after he had return ed to work , the eonditions wer e apparently similar, Th e left (injured) eye still
showed fine precipitation and endothe lial dewlik e changes, no irritation.

With the corneal microscope and slitla mp the nght cornea whieh had previously repeatedly
been examined at intervals now shows in its lower third, a ye llo wish whit e preeipita te measuring
0,04 mm, Surround ing this (visible by indirect ligh t) "delicate flbrin -flbres" and dropl ets, Th e (right)
»itreous suppor/ing s/ruc/ure is eovcred by a number of white to reddish dots, as seen in the pre
ceding case, lind as are found prcsent in cyelitis and choroidit is. Enu cleation of tbe injured eye
and hosp ital treatment were refused, Two day s later thc vitreous dots were distinetly seen and
were more numerous.

By foeal illuminati on wi th the ophthalmoscopo in red-free light there were delieate dust-like
deposits visible in the vitreo us. No irri tation, aceomodat ive range unchanged. Nasalward of the
right macula there wem 3 or 4 preretinal reflex lines. Right macular reflex absent, (Left the
same, Projection good.)

On aceount of an attaek of influenza-pneumonia the patl ent was not again seen unti! March 12th

1919. Th e right corn ea was perfeetly clear-accomodat ion 6-7 D. Th e vitre ous condition was the
same. Sinee then the eye has been free of Irritation.

The vitreous still presented deposits 011 its supporting stl-ucl1t1'e after a f urther peno el of three
mon/hs,

Th e injured eJ'e was absolutely free of irritation, however on Juno 19th 1919 it st ill showed
endotheli al dewlike deposi ts. Aug. 25t h 1920, no further irr itation,

These two eases show:
1. jlfild ephemereil aüacks oj symp athetie op hihalmia may oeen)", which are so free

of symptoms that they were formerly 'rarely diagnos ed.
2. It is neeessary after perforating injuries to carefully control and examine the

cornea and vitreous of the uninjured eye with the slitlampand corneal mieroscope.
When examining the ccrnea by transillttmination, the pupil should not be dilated, so
that the iris may present as large a reflecting surface as possible. Especially im
portant and necessary is a careful survey of the vitreous, partieularly its loioer areas.

. 3. It is still undecided whether or not socalled sympathetic irritation is at times
a genuine faotor in sympa thetic ophthalmia,

Fig, 2 } . Posterior corneal reJlecting zone in chr onic iridocyclitis.

Case of Fig. 20, however the posterior corneal reflecting zone. Observation of
the temporal corneal area. Oe. 2, Obj. a3 . Endothelium somewhat indistinct, pro
bably due to oedema. (Compare the dewlike deposits in this case, shown in Fig. 20.)
:r hc deposits, individual cells, chains of cells, small and large clumps are black, .and
distinctly outlined. 'rhicl individual . cells are often arranged in rows and groups .
(They are indistinct or may be invisible.in diffuse light.)

Around the preoipitates there may ·be seen a luminous border of endothelial
cells, probably a change in the surface curvature. Dense extensive precipitates
reflect sufficient light so as to show white in the reflecting zone that is more lumi
nous instead of darker, compared to their surroundings.

Fig, 24. Case oj Fig. 22. Posterior reflecting zone in chronic cyclitis. [v/ iss F. B.

age 28.
Oe. 4, Obj. a3. Endothelial dewlike changes and deposits. Slight increase in

tension. The endothelial cell borders have practically disappeared.
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Three months later, during the stage of resorption of the precipitates, there was
a slight inorease in the visibility of the endothelial oell borders. Extensive, distinctly
visible iridescenoe of the endothelium,very similar to that shown in Fig. 70 in the
area of a rupture of Descemet's membrane.

Fig. 25. Precipitates and surrounding cells by indirect lateral illumination (on
the border 0/a direct or indirectly illuminated area), Miss G. age 29.

Chronio tubercular iridoeyclitis. Oe. 4, Obj. a3. The luminous small globules
qre probably oedematous eells.

Fig. 26. Precipitates and surrounding cclls in indirect lateral illumination.
Miss B. agc 18.

Oe. 4, Obj. a3 . Chronic iridocyclitis of an unknown, probably tubercular origin.
Illumination from the left side, the shadows are also on the left side. Anierior to
the precipitates one mayaIso see a suggestion of individual small globules.

.Fig . 27. Cicatricial irregularity of tlu« posterior corneal surface. Observation
of the reflccting zone .

Oe. 4, Obj. a3. (Patient age 26. Siderosis bulbi. Perforation of the cornea
two years ago.) Diagonally horizontal perforation scar,

The irregularity is recognized by the distortion of the reflecting zone, due to
changes in the eurvature of the posterior eorneal surface, near the scar , Endothelial
cells are visible in parts of the eontracted area. Distortions of this nalure are regu
larly found in casesof deep sears of the cornea.

Fig, 28. Pitting in thc endoth elial reflcctioa (postcrior prominences), following
parenchymatous keratitis.

(Refleeting zone in foeus. Oe. 4, Obj. a3.) After parenehymatous keratitis I have
often noted circumscribed round dark areas in the reflecting zone. The bases of
these areas give the impression of irregular dorsalward granular pitting by varia
tions in the angle of incidence and direction of observation. I have seen very
similar changes in senile corneas. In this oase they correspond to the Hassal-Hede
"warts" (see Fig. 5 and 6). The pit-like depressions in both instances measure from
20 to 100 microns in diameter.

Fig. 28 shows these protrusions in the cornea of Master E. K. age 8, eongeni
tally luetic, who suffered an attaek of bilateral parenchymatous keratitis. Today
the eyes are free of irritation. The posteripr corneal lameHae show a light diffuse
clouding. Numerous vessels, eontaining blood, situated just anterior to Deseemet's
membrane, are distinctly seen in sharp contrast to the endothelium (see illustration],

On the side toward the light, the vessel walls show a luminous stripe. The
largest vessels measure 10 to 20 mierons in diameter. Several pits in the eentre
and above show as denie directed backward when observed within a oertain direction
of illumination, (Compare Fig.5 and G.)

Fig. 29. Endothelium, amorphous in character, in the area of the conical point
in kerato-conus. Mrs. S. age J5.

The reflecting zone prinoipally shows round dark pits, with a luminous border.
By changing the direction of light one may observe the endothelium in the bottom
of the depressions, This differentiales belween depressions and deposits, which latter
are also dorsal elevations. We are referring to Henle's warts.

3*
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Fig, JO . P rculiar annular and circinatc surfacc changes in thc endo thclial zonc.
'I'he picture of this refleetin g zone, at first sight, permits us to pr esume that we

ar e observing a flat vesicule-Iike bending in the ondothelial reflectin g surface.
Miss E. Sch. age 30. Oe. 2, Obj. a 3. Threo years ago suffered an attack of

parenchymatous kerat itis of the left eye, on a probable tubercular basis, now quiescent.
The upper corneal ar ea, which presents an irregula r endothelial surface, is still rela
tively tran sparent. The cndothelial eells are quite indis tinc t,

According to the angle of incidenee of the ligh t the rounded areas show dark
0 1' may presont u luminous sha rply bord ered field in their centrcs. At times only
hal f of the bord erlin e of a field is visible [compare the two middle fields). Thi s
illust ra tion distinctly shows an irrrYlfl l/rity of the posterior corneal surface, : whilo the
suggestion of vesiele forma tion is doubtfuI. I have ohserved similar changes of the
surfuce in deep corneal scurs .

Fig, } 1. Thc limlnts in a casc ofkcratitis supcrficialis scrofulosa. Soldicr agc 2 I .

Oe. 2, Obj. a n. 'I'wo years ago the patient suffered an attae k of superficial
keratitis, Recurrence six wceks ago. 'I'oday the eye is practically free 01' irr itation,
Epithelium smooth. Extending into the superfieial eorneal substance for a distane«
of 1 mm and more there are vascular loops, which form a fine network.

'l'he apices 01' the loops are eIongatcd aJH] pointed. Some aro fill ed with blood,
others only in certain areas.

l ·ig . ) 2. T ltn 100 U{!r Limbus in subacutc iridocycli tis. '1///' limbus also sltotos a
distiu ct zonc of palisadr».

~I r. F. B. age 28. Case of Fig. 22. Oe. 2, Obj. a ß. Durin g the pas t six month s
sullered abilate ral subae ute a ttack of irido cyclitis, with dark- brown precipitation
and intermittent tension, mak ing it necessary to perform bilateral iridectomies, and
two anterior sclerotomies.

'I'he limbus nelwork of vesse ls is well filled with blocd and fr oru it in cer tain
areas there may be seen, short brotul loops with their ends f1attened , extending
0,2 to 0,3 mm into the superficial corneal subs tance. Individual small loops extend
in to the drell paren chyma, one follows a nrroc 11'11117.', (To the left in the illustration .)
'I'he loop is 0,8 mm in length . 'I'he two vossels are O,Oß mm apart. 'l'he very pronouneed
zone 01' palisades (desc ribed in the text to Fig. 9) is found in normal eyes. It may be
mentioned that in the area 01' the selerotomy sca r, the blood vessels of the individu al
palisad es have disappear ed. In their plaees there is brownish pigm ent debris in the ca
naliculi (see illustra tion to the right , below}. It is very Iikely of hematoge nous origin ,

Fig. .3} . Senile clrangt:s in tlte limbus, untl: pigmcn! dcposits in the Limbus and in
the adjoinin g cornea.

MI'. B. age 7fl. Oe. 2, Obj. aß . Direct illuminat ion. Hight lower corneal border.
Thc limbus is sllrrounded by a ",hi te meshwor k in which the palisades, as descriJJed
in connectio n with Fig. !l, ar e visible. In the moshes 01' this network there may
be seen brownish yellow pigment. '('he latter is (tuft'rio r to the vessels and extends
into the cornea. 'fhe eorne a shows a weil <.!. eveloped gerontoxon, which is separat e<.!.
by a 0, l i) to 0,2 mm wide elear interval frorn the limbus. 'r he pigment extends iIlto
the clear interval as weil as into the gerontox on. Pigment deposits of this and of
similar nature are common senile phenomena, however the pigm ent as a rule is in
the meshwork of vesse ls, not anterior to them, as in this case. lt is probable that
tlw pigment in this oase, in part at least, is deposited in the epi thelium.
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Fig. } 4. Senile chan ges in thc Limbus, with pigment deposits bettoren the meshes
of the sclerotic vascular netuiork of the limbus.

Oe. 2, Obj. a3. Senile pigment deposits of this nature, ollen less extensive, are
frequently observed with the slitlamp. Hs arrangement seerns to indicate that it is
of loeal hematogenous origin. Its appearanee probably bears some relation to the
simile partial obliteration of the network of vessels of the conjunetiva and limbus.
(Compare also Fig, 13 whieh shows the limbus of the other eye of MI'. TI. in good
health at the age of ß8 years .)

Normally one may find similar pigment granules of the basal and other lJigmcllt
cdls at all ages (for instanee compare Virehow31)-Graefe-Saemiseh handbook). H
however has seemed impossible 10,see this physiologie pigment with the slitIamp.

Fig. } 5. Tascularized corneal arm in a case ofkeratitis and ehrenie iridocyclitis
cif unknoton etiology, existing for the past three )'ears. Mrs. Sp. age 44.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. The whole of the cornea in all of its parenehymatous layers
shows a proliferation of large vessels, with many ramifications. In the area of direet
illumination (to the right in tho illustration) tho vessels seern to bo somewhat veiled
by the diffusion of light.

Fig, }6. Fuchs' stripes due to olearing IIp 0]corneal opacities (Fuchs 'sehe Narben
aufhellungsstreifen) by slitlamp illumination.

(Observation in foeal light.) Labourer L. age 25. Very old sears in the deep
corneal parenehyma, whieh have brought about an astigmatism of a high degree.

Under a magnilieation of 24 times (Oe. 2, Obj. a2) one sees flamelike tongues
. presenting a clearing up in the scar formation. They are at times radial and again

parallel in arrangement (cornpare below in the illustration). Theyare rarelyarranged
in an irregular manner. Aceording to our observations, these areas showing a dis
appearanee of soar formation indieate that Ihe eieatrix has existed for a long time.
The sears are usually in the deep areas.

Regarding the genesis of this late clearing up wo ean only make presumption .
There is a striking similarity between the lines in thispieture, and those formed
by fold« in the posterior corneal surfaee (for instanee, eompare Fig. 77).

Fig.]7- Very old central corneal opacity ofthe deep parenchyma. Mrs. M. B. age 66.
Oe. 2, Obj. a2. When foul' years old suffered an attaek of bilateral keratitis

(very likely serofulous).
Note the lines in the scar area whieh seem to suggest aseparation. Especially

dense scar ureas show white round spots, probably due to retrograde metamorphosis.
They produee a sugar-eoated appearanee of the lineal opaeity. At the side of this
opacity I found a superjicial maeula, evidently of like age (not shown in the illustration),
which shows neither the clearing-up lineal stripes, nor the sugar-eoated appearanee.

.Fig. }8. Changes in the corneal border resembling band-shaped opacity.
Mr. l11. Seh. age 55.

Left eye. (The : right eye presents a healed hypopyon-keratitis.) By lateral
illumination one may observe a ehalky white irregular peripheral change in the
superfieial corneal area. It is best developed in the (interpalpebral] areas left un
eovered by the lids, however it is present in all of the periphery, with the exeeption
of a few irregular areas, in a similar manner as seen in eases of band-shaped keratitis.
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By reflected light one may observe, that itis separated from tbe solero-comeal junotion
by a lucid 0,05 to 0, t mm wide interval.

The widtb of tbe opacity is 0,15 to 0,2 mm at a nasal area, The conjunotival
vessels near the cornea are in patt obliterated and show two punctate hemorrhages.

The other eye presents tbe same changes at the limbus, which latter Ihave
found quite frequenUy in senility. One must not confuse this superfloial degeneration
witb gerOtlroxOtl, which latter is very different in appearance and at tbe same time,
in addition, involves the deeper parenohyma. : The change must be classi.fied with
band-shaped keratitis, in which latter condition Ihave at various times seen similar
variations: (Deposits, in all probability similar, are mentioned by Koeppe~l).

Fig. J9. Band-shaped opacity of the interpalpebralcomeal zone. Appearing in
the central interpalpebral aperture, six months afterthe beginning of
sympathetic ophthalmia in Miss E. H. age-5'/,. (This caseis described
in the chapter pertaining to the iris, Fig. JI7.)

Oe, 2, Obj. a2. The fairly weIl circumscribed elongated.oval opacity is situated
in the superficial zone, probably near Bowman's membrane. It is of similar texture,
though showing numerous dark round areas. Note that'the surrounding comea,
especially above, is not normal. it shows a delicate superfioialmarble-Iike opacißoetion.
Nasalward there are a few isolated opaque atripes.

The eye is free of irritation. Two weeks ago the tension was reduoed. (At this
time, after regular weekly.inspection extending over a long period, the band-shaped
opacity was first notioed). Tbe use of atropine raised the tension to normal. There
is incipient oataraota complicata,

Fig.40. Clouding oJ the cornea 0/a band-shaped variety in hereditary hj'droph
thalmos in a rabbit, 12 weeks old.

(The hydrophthalmos of this animal, whioh also existed in the other members
of the same litter, and of their .progeny, will be more fully desoribed elsewhere.)

Tbe clinical picture also involving Bowman's membrane, resembled that of band
shaped keratitis in human corneas, but extended still less far laterally toward tbe limbus.
In all eases observed in this partioular breed of rabbits tbe form.in whioh the opaoity
occurred was similar. Just asis seen in the same opacities in human eyes, these
rabbits' corneas presented lucidstripes, which resembled ruptures in Bowman'e mem
brane (dark in direct light). They inoreased Innumber and in their widtb during
an observation period of one montb in this oase.

Fig. 41. Incipient band-shaped keratitis.

Present in elderly people, but owing to ·tbe slight degree of involvement often
overlooked, is a band-shaped keratitis . such as is quite .commonly seen in oases of
shrunken eyeballs. In its inoipiency it can often be diagnoiled by tbe sIitlamp. Near
the limbus, but separated from it there are changes as shown in Fig. 38.

Tbe opacity situated in ,tbe palpebral aperture is sho~ inFig. 41. . (1Ii'8. Sp.
age 84, eyes otberwise quite normal, Oe. 2, -Obj. a2.) . It is separated fromtbe altered
sclero-comeal junction by a tom-like sligbty opaque zone on botb ' eides. Balow, a
vessel loop extends for quite a distance beyond tbe limbus network -·of v688els into
tbe opacity.
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The nnmerous round transparent areas give a sieve-like eharaeter to the opaoity.
Both eyes show a senile scattering of pigment in the anterior ehamber, with eorre
sponding alterations in the iris,

Fig. 42a and band4}. Broumish -yellotopigm ent line* and honey-comb-like changes
in a cicatrixfollowing discform keratitis. Mrs. Sch . age 48.

Keratitis 5 and 4 years ago. R V = 1/10' The sear is diseformed, gray marble
like with a grayish white border. The measurements are givcn in sketch 42a
(measurement under a 10 times magnifieation with oeular-mierometer 2).

Fig. 42b represents the eicatrix under, a 5 times magnifieation. Fig. 43 shows
the yelIow line and its honey-eomb-likc surroundings under a 24 times magnifieation
in foeal light.

The honey-comb areas have flattened, often hexagonal borders. The yellow
superflcially situated pigment line extends sornewha t into the walls of the honey
eomb areas. It lies in the inlerpalpebral spaee.

Honey-comb-like changes of this type should not be confounded with epithelial
vacuoles such as are shown in Fig. 17.

We have found these changes quite frequently in reeent as weIl as in old eicatrices.
(Changes similar in type are mentioned by KoeppeI 39) , who c1aimed them to be eysts .)

The yelIowish brown pigment line, usually situated in the palpebral fissure is,
as is known, quite often seen in old eorneal sears.

Fig. 44. Pigmentation and honey-comb-like (cy stoid) changes in an old corneal
cicatrix.

Under a magnification of abou t five times in focal light.
Mr. B. age 58, developed a discform (?) keratitis four years ago. Just as in the

preceding ease we find a discform, almest eentral opaeity. The cieatrix is richly
vascularized from above. In the central area there is a brilliant, rather superficial
fibre designing (erystallie needles P]: Below this a nearly horizontal greenish yelIow
superfieial pigment lino, and to its righ t a honey-eomb-like area similar to the one
seen in the preceding ease.

Fig. 4S· Corneal opacities in their form characteristic of seueral types cif herpes
zoster ophthalmicus.

Mrs. M. age 60. Herpes zoster ophthalmious six months ago. Involvement of
the cornea und iris. : Today the eye is quieseent.

In the superfieial paren ehymatous layers one may observe round eloud-like,
disseminated, often confluent flat opacities, quite uniform in size. I have never seen
this type of opaoiflcation exeept in cases of herpes zoster ophthalmious. The infil
trations which precede this opacification are not, as a rule, complieated by an ulee
rative process,

Fig. 46a and b. Bruwnish yellow pigment line in an old corneal scar ,

Miss G. V. age 53. Oe. 2, Obj. a2 . Foeal ligh t. OId diffuse (scrofulous) corneal
macula of the palpebral zone, showing a diagonal, at its ends bran ched, angular
curved 2 mm long, brownish yelIow pigment line.

• Regarding the pathologic anatomieal basis of degenerative changes in corneal sears, compare
Greeff'J7).
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Th e width 01' the line is 0,05 to 0,07 mm. Sketch b shows the loeation of the
line and its positi on in relation to the corneal diametor and pupiI.

Fig, .;.7 and .;.8. Pigmeu! line of the corueal epitheliunt as describrd !IX Slnehli 31
) .

This line is quite frequ en tly seon beyend middle life and in old age, even in oth erwis e
normal eyes, which la tter show no corneal cicat rices, lt is perfectly straight or may
be wavy in eontour. This pigment line is situa ted in the area und direetion of the
palpebral fissure somewhat above the Iine of the lower lid when the direction of
vision is straight shead . At times we havc observed while dense dols in this pig
ment line (Fig. 48-bO).

It. is eas ily seen under a verj' luw magnilicalion in the bluish light of an azo
projeclion lump. With the ye llowish light of the Nernstlarnp it contras ts less distinotly.
Jt is belt er soen with the nitrogen 0 1' micro-arc-slitlamp.

Starhli idenufied it as in nature similar 10 Flcisclur'« keruiocouusrisu], Aeeol'ding
to Siachli this line in all probability is cornposed of pigment granules of a hematogenous
nature, whieh are situatcd in tho basal epithelium.

Fig. 47 shows the line in tho lelt oyo of labourer H. 'l'h , age 513. 'I'he small
macular spot was covered hy a foreign body imbedded in the corn ea seventeen
years ago.

Fig. 48 represents an exte nsive pigm ent line inone eye 01' Mr. R. L. age 54.
'I'he smooth wavy line in plaees shows a flat kinking and hore and there punctate
whi te dense spots, Above the line there is a small round maeular spot, Aeeording
10 the patients statement his eye was never inj ured or inflamed.

Fig, 49. Staehli 's line under high magnification, obserued ioith th e micro .arc
slitlatup.

(For this substitu tion I am indebted to Pro): Henker and the firm of Zeiss.) The
intensive bluish light 01' the micro-aro-lamp made the examination 01' this line in
all of its finer details possibl e.

Fig. 49 presents the temporal part of the line shown in Fig. 48 in exact foeus ,
with the micro-arc-lamp illumination as just mentioned. (Oe. 2, Obj. a3, magnifioa
tion 37 times.] The line at one plaeeis forked, the lowerbraneh is gradually lost.
Th e width of the line averages 0,05 111m, Its yellow tinge gradually disappears into
the surrounding tissues. Here and there are circumscribed areas of increased density
which are yellowish-white in colour. The individual dots whieh form the line are
quit e brilliant. In eertain areas it seems probable that the pigment extends into
Bowrnan's membrane and the sup erfieial parenehyma.

Anatomieal investigations will probably be neeessary to definitely determine
whether this presentation is correet. That this yellow line may be of a transcien t
nature I have had occasion to note in a case following cataract extrae tion.

After the usual /lap extraction, the formerly very distinct line -luul disappearcd
(Pig, 50). In the light 01' the micro-arc-lamp the former site of this line could be
identified as a pale bottle-green, indistinct stripe, Could it have been scraped off
with the epithelium?

The arc-lamp naturally enhanees the distinctness 01' all corneal detail. Tbe nerve
fibres are espeeially conspieuous and show their finest ramifieations under high
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magnification. Thoy are quite Iuminous, as if composed of brilliant dots, (In thc
illustration one may observe two nerves passing under the yellowish pigment line.]

Thc endothelium in all of its detail, as well as the supporting structure of tho
vitreous are seen with a surprising distinctness.

It is aquestion whether or not this intcnse illumination is injurious. I huve not observed
any irritating aftcr-efl'ects . Various rabbits, in whom Dr. U. Licssi, ussistant ophthalmologist at
the clinie, cOlltinuously exposed a circumscribed corncal and lens ar ea 1'01' three quarters 01' an hour ,
showed 110 changes , Evidcntly the invisible rnys are greatly eliminated by the gl ass lens. In the
meantimu we will only use this mothod of illum ination cxccptionally, and for short periods only,
until observations have detlnitely I,roven timt its use is absolutely sule,

Fig. 50 . Staehli's line wider a 68 time lineal magnification. Illuminated unth the
micro-arc-slitlamp.

Housemaid Sch. K. 6~ ycars old. Bilateral senile cataract. Siaehli'« line is
sirnilarly present in both eyes. It is situated below the corneal centre in the pupillary
area, It is composed of dots which vary in the density of'fheir grouping. Note
the incroased density in the pointed zones, und thc characteristic kinking to the
right in the illustration. Tho width of the line varies, as may bc seen.

In oertain areas 01' the line there are delicate opacities of the tissues, probably
in the vicinity of Bowrnan's membrane, 01' in the superficial parenchyma. The inten
sively white areas in all probability are not duo to pigment deposits in the tissues.
'1'0 the right in the Illustration, above the line, there are three 01' foul' small, indistinct
dots of an unknown nature in the parenchyma. Near these are two nerves, one of
which divid'es into branehes.

.Fig, 5land 52. Annular traumatic corneal upacity. Form J.

This opacity is in all probability often overlooked when examining under focal
illumination. It is observed after circumscribed corneal contusion, especially following
injuries due to explosions.

The ease illustrated by Figs.51 and 52 is of a woman 34 years old, who was
injured by the explosion of a cap. At three places small particles entered the super
ficial cornea. One of these is in the superficial limbus on the temporal side and
the small red spray above and to the right is a conjunctival hemorrhage.

An annular opacity with a diameter of about 2,5 mm has formed around each
foreign body. The diametcr of the ring surrounding the spot at the limbus is greater
(radius 2 mm), however one may observe a second smaller ring about 1,5 mm in
diameter concentrically situated within the larger one. The two temporal rings are
united, so that they together form an elongated bisouit, The width oj the ringll is
about 0,25 mm,

These rings are found in the middlc parencltyllUI, whilc the foreign bodies are all
situated sup"crficially. Within the rings the parenchyma shows striations, similar in
appearance to those seen in keratoconus. They are probably separations of lamellar
layers and are comparable to Bowman's Canaliculi. In the ring centres one may
see striations of the kind mentioned crossillg one another, situated however at varied
depths,

Fig. 52 shows the middle ring under a magnification of 10 times. The diameter
of the ring is 2,65 mm. The length of the line is 0,5 mm, The single line in this
ring is situated 0,8 mm distant from the temporal upper ring border and 1,3. mm
frorn the lower nasal border. In the centre one may see the white luminous super
ficially situated largest foreign body.
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'I'he ring forma tion had fully disappear ed fourte en days ufter the injury .
'I'he. striat ions in th o par enchyma persisted for weeks, some as long as four

weeks, they then also disappeared . Th o smaller foreign bodies were reta ined with out
irrita tion .

Fig, 5} and 5.f. / III I1 Ull1r trauntatic cornca! opacity: Form Jf.

G. K. forem an in u s tone quarry , sus tained an inj ury during an explosion on the
7th 01' MaJ' at two o'clock in the aft ernoon.

On the 8t h, a t ten oclock in th e morn ing, several minute particles of stone were
found imbeddod in th e snporficiul paronchyma 01' both eJ·es. Around I'vcr,!! part iell'
were sec n concentric ring formed opacities 01' the dl'l'P parcnclnm.«, with a corres ponding
au uular / 01'1rare ! {ilfl!Jin ,lJ 0/ D csccntci '« 'III 11JI{iJ'(C!l I" In addition there were spa rce brownish
deposit s on Descemct's mornbruuo with in tho ring area. 'I'h« diameter 01' the circ ular
opac ities in the right cor ueu wero 0,2, 0,4, 0,6, 0,8 und 1,1 mm rospecti vely (Fig, a],

A largor discforrn opucity (2,f> mm in diam eter) was observed in the left eye
(Fig . ;;4 ahovo}, H W HS in the deep parenchyrn a,

'I'he re were individual folds in Dcscomet's mcrnh ran e and light and durk stripes
crossi ng one anolh er. Th o forcign body was situate d excentrically upw ard in the
supe rficia l parcnohyma.

On the following day most 01' the rings had completely disappeared , a few were
faintly visible.

'I'he exte ns ive opacity in thc upp er part of the left cornea was st ill visible after
a few days. This secend form (Figs. ;;3 und 64) di ffers from the firs t form of tem
porary corn eal cloudings (Fig. f>1) , especially in th e fact th at thoJ' wero situated in
ihn middl e parenchymu in form I and in the deep in form JI.

In tho lau er type Doscemet' s membrane see ms to bul ge forward in a manner
corresponding to the shapo of the rin g, and the durati on of the opa city, cornpared
(0 tha t of form I, is more Inllporary -in nainre. 'I'he opaeitles of form Il wero visibl e
only by slit lamp illu mination. In both «uses th o verJ' minnte foreign borlies were
irnb edd ed VCJ'Y SUl' l'I:/;eially.

In th ese cases it see rns Ihat ihe appearance of the opacities is due to the intenso
circumscribed shock which has pr oduced a rnomentary ind entation and a kinking 01'
the corne a at the ring area. 'I'he kinkod are a seems to suffer most , henoe the cir
cular opacity, \Vh y the latter in th e one case was situa ted deeper in the paren
chyma than in the other case cannot be deeided at thi s tim e, (Compare the obs er
yat ions ofMcllcr 3:l ), ('usjJar:J4) and P iddl'l·:l:,) rcganling annula r traumatic opaciti es
of fhe corn ea.)

Fig . 55. pf'{;uliar culUllr.ed dCjJIJsit s Oll tlte jJusteriur curlleal luall ill chrunic keratu

iritis U./ llllkllUWIl eti uZu{!,X-

.Focal light (Oe. 2, Obj. a2). .Mrs, A. 11. age M.
In childhood and aga in ten years ago she sufl'ered an attack of superficial and

<J eep bilateral keratitis, complica ted by a secondary irid ocycliti s. 'rhere are old, in
par ts vasculari zed opacities and a high degree of irr egular astigmatism. \Vasserman
negative. Th ere is no history of trauma.

Three months ag o a recurrence of the keratitis oceurred, accompaincd by chronic
iridocJ·clitis. Th ere were individual deep corneal infiltratums and pr ecipitates. In
the lower third of the cornea, we noted for severa l months, a coloured, closely mesh ed
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network of deposit, which gradually disappeared. Its upper part was vividly ultra
mar ine blue, its lower part bright yellow to slightly greenish yellow in colour.

The vertical diameter of this flat deposit was 1 mrn, the horizontal 1,25 mrn. lt
is situated 2,5 mm above the lower corneal border. '1'0 the right there are a few
vessels in the deep parenchyma.

The pieture was taken in March 1919, after the deposit had existed for threc
months, during which time it prcscnted a practically similar appearance and form.
The meshes originally were somewhat more dense and the colours rnore vivid, Evi
denUy we are dealing with a fibrinous change. I cannot explain the cause of the
colouration.

Fig. 56. Superficial remnant.... of obliterated corneal ve....sels.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2 . Artist W. A. age 36. Limeburn of the cornea , one year ago,
\Vithin the superficial parenchymatous layer there are numerous white dots and

a few small grains of sand, the latter especially in the limbus. The white dots
could not be removed by abradiug the epithelium. Near the limbus there are some
superficially situated straight vessel remnants, mostly branching dichotomously. They
contain no blood, are white, and in certain places are directed almost parallel to the
lirnbus. Orten one may observe two parallel vessels, cvidently artery and vein. In
this case, and as a rule they are about 0,06 mm apart. The larger vessels are 0,02
to 0,03 mm wide.

Fig. 57. Delieate uessel remnants in quiescent parenchymatous keratitis.

Oe. 4, Obj. a 2. Miss K. age 17. Parenchymatous keratitis due to heroditary
lues. Right eye. Vision = 1.

This very benign attack of kera titis left deep vascular remnants which when
observed in direct light (right part of figure) at first glance reminded of nerve fibres.
They are of like diameters, however more tortuous and do not show the typic branching
of nerve fibres. These vessel remnants are also whiter than nerve fibres. They are
situated in the deep parenchyma.

By transillumination (right par t of figure) one may observe the vessel remnants.
They appear as dark liues mostlyarranged in pairs (as a rule nerves are not visible
by transillurnination). The ends of the parallel vessel pairs are usually seen to join
and form a loop. The length of the vessels averages 1,5 mm,

Fig. 58. Vessel remnants, deeply situated, many years after parenchymatous
keratitis.

Mr. E. H. age 47. Seven years ago, for a duration of several months, he suffered
abilateral parenchymatous keratitis, which in form and type of attack resembled
that due to heredetary lues. Today the Wasserman is negative. The eyes are free
of irritation, and show faint diffuse cloudings in the deep parenchyma.

In ' the lower cornea, especially near Descemet's membrane, one may note straigh t
vessels, mostly arranged in pairs, which are dichotomously branched. In direct ligh t
one may observe grayish-white bands, from 0,04 to 0,08 mm, a few as much as
0,12 mm in width. By transillurnination these same bands are each seen to contain
two vessels, an artery and avein. Of these two vessels the wider one shows a
double outline. The two vessels along their course separate in places and again
approaoh one another, The endothelial reflecting zone (not shown in, the illustration),
presents numerous pitlike depressions, projected posteriorly.
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1'//1' j d lo/('illfj illu.drution» in jiu rl lJrcsCII I 1/1'/(' ov:>crvalio lls 1 haue nuulc in cascs 0.1
!.'I'/'( rlOCOIl1IS. [Cornpn ro al so Fi g . 20.)

Fig , 59 aud 6 0 . Kerat oconus, ,1I .I. ap: 20 .

' I'ho rigid cJ.c shows a high dcgrce 01' ker at oconus, th« luft a very incipient Olle.

Fig . ;-)0 pr esent s tho apex 01' the cone 01' th e le tt oJ'c und er a Iow magnifica tion .
10 e. :!, Ohj . a2.) Fig. GO, iho snme und er a hi glwr mugn ification in focal light. To
th e r ig ht in both Illustrations are sh own th e ondothe lia l reflecl ing zones. F ig . 59
preseru s s tri pe d und streake d clumps 01' intensely wh ile k erato conus opa cilication
si tua te d in lh c rniddlo and deep pa rcn chyma. (l';lscllJl i!/ '""), Slrel)(,1 und ::ilci!JI'}':18).) Note
thc zig-zag dire ct ion und braueh ing of' lh is opacit v. Behind this tho vorticul, in thi s
cuse quit« dccply si tuatcd k ernto.-onus liue s".

Tlt c.\· uro com posed of' parall el rlen se g my lin es or stripes, the majori iJ' of' which
pr esen t point ed end", and as a rule thcJ' cxlend in a vvrt ical rlirociion.

Accord ing to tli o dir ecti on of' iho light (an gl e 01' incidonce], thcso k era toconus
line- may present darkor or again more lum inou s sides,

Th oy rorn ind olle 01' the lin es wirhin the aren 01' a traumatic annular corneal
opacitX (F ig. td ). Al Iimes one may notc diagon al connections hetween the lin es
such as are seo n wh en wood Iibros connect a partially split boanl.

'I' he I/ CJ'c u .ti1m' t/1'.'ii!Jllill!l is rond er od distinct to a high degrec. In a 10\\' 01' zone
u fibr e onds in a trian gular white area, wh ich latt er measures about 30 mi crons.
At it s side is seen a Iine white dot councctin g with a recurrent nerve fibre. 'I'he
cornca, cspecially tho area ut th o ap ex of Ihn cone wa s qui to irrsensitive. The
pcriphorul cornea I nrea was less se ns itive Ihan timt of th e lef t less involv cd e;,'c
( .l.f'I 'J/,t'l'itl "")) . Thc end otheliurn was normal. \Ve noted in this case, as weil as in
sorne other ea Sl'S 01' keratoconus, (h ut th e pati ent « IHMI weil worn flat in cisors, exposing

tlw dentin«.

Fig. 6 /. Aaa{(j (,()/II1S . ,l i r .\' . G. ag r ; S.

Focal illumination. l<'ig . 61 shows t1w cha nge s at th e corn ea I ape x IInder a
rnagni/icalion 01' a medium de gI'lle. '['h e wh itc opaciti es of Ihe superli ciaI an<! midrll e
parenehyma were mo re ext en siv c amI less distinct in outline in this ea se comlHl red
10 the pr eceding (Jlle. In one area there is a qu itc den se opacify . The keratoconus
lines ar e Iess numerous and are deepl .y situa ted . '('lw nervc /ibre design is di stin cL
Th ere are man y irregular, ort en an gular, areas "S) , al the /ihrc pnds, 0 1' situa te d along
tl lOi r course. '

At tim es, espe cia lJy in oId er indi vidua b , I ha ve fonnd "small white ho(lj es " Ulll

form in shape , within normal corneas.
In some in s tan ees th ey were found in con ned ion wit h nerve lihres.
Therefore they need not necessarily he cons idc red pathognomonic, in agreement

\\'ith fhe /indings of Sirevel and SI('i!l/'/'.
At limes a nerv e fibre s seems to hav e changed and scveral dot s are seen al ong

it s cours e.

* 'fhesc k" ratol'onllS lilll'S ha \'e heclI l'r rOlwollsl,v l'epur ted h'y other invcs tiga turs: l1) as folds
in Dcsccrnet's membralll'. Forrnerl y \V e abo presllrned thl'rn tu be such. Carerul invcs tigatiun
ur a largl' nlllllbcr or cases has taugh t us that they are not fulds ~8) . 'r hcse lines rnay extend in
an\' dircction and are si tua te <l at va ri e<l depth s in tbe parenebnna. 'fhese ehanges in th e rollowing
(p~t will bc <ll ·sign ated as kcmtoCOl1/1 S-1illC8 in contradistinctiOl~ to Uw kera toconl/ s-o]JlIt:ities.
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In one place to the right and above a small dense spot of this type may be
seen in the angle of a branching fihre. (The apex of the cone is quite anesthetic.)
Below one may observe round opacities of the parenchyma, arranged in a row-like
string of pearIs. Just above this row of opacities a nerve fibre appears to be
split for a short distance only, into numerous fibrillae.

Fig. 62. Keratoconus. Dr. J. G. age 26.

Apex of the right keratoconus. The left cornea presents an incipient conus
development, Focal illumination. The kcraioconus lines in the deep parenchyma are
mostly vertically arranged. The endothelial cell design is somewhat indistinct, in
parts amorphou s. Below, there are three faint incipient lineal opaeitles. one of these
is zig-zag in shape. The nerve fibre designing is more distinct than is seen in normal
corneas. '1'0 the right.and below a nerve fibre branch shows an abnormal thickening
und increased density. (All visible nerve fibres are not seen in the illustration.) The
apex of the cone is somewha t anesth etic.

.Fig,\,. 6, and 64. Krrat ocouus (l tli e right (Fig. 6}) and ltift (F·ig.64) rFs rif
N/ ,.. K. agc 20.

He is unusually tall and anemic. Th e keratoconus is supposcd to have developed
within the last year. It is well advanced in both eyes. The nerve fibre designing
which is especially distinct is not shown. (With the exception of a fow fibres in
Fig, 64.) 'I'he opacification of the apex 01' the cone is quite intense. H is confluent
und forms a compact opaque area. In certain plaees it is especially dense and striped,
\Vithin this area, anterior and posterior to H, at oarird depth«, there are numerous
keratoconus lines.

In places they form a delicate lattice-work, the cross fibres however are at varied
depths, some anterior and others posterior to the keratoconus opacity, as .weIl as to
the nerve fibres. '1'0 the left and above, the lines diverge to form a flame-lik e spray.

As a rule the direction of the lines is a vertical oue, at times oblique or horizontal.
I especially noted vertical lines in 'cases which presented an astigmatism again st
the rule.

The right cornea showed, (at first only nasalward) a broad rupture in Descemet's
membrane, to be seen in Fig. 63. Its edges are seen distinotly in indirect light only
(transillumination), while the balance of the illustration presents the change in focal
light (compare Fig. 66).

'I'he upper ruptured edge is rolled up, which causes two reflex lines to be seen
within it by transillumination. The widest separation of the edges of the ruptured
membrane is about 0,5 mm. The separation between the two reflex lines, due to
rolIing up of the edge measures 0,04 mm. The double lines are continuous in the
opaque area in the form of a strung pearl-like row of brilliant dots, within round,
darker areas. The nature of the latter is obscure. Three weeks later a rupture of
a similar t~'Pe was discovered temporalward.

In connection with these ruptured Descemet's membranes we noted a considerablc
thicX"eltÜl,11 of the apex of the cornea, easily revealed by the slitlamp. H is probably
due to an absorption of aqueous by the parenchyma.

The examination of, the blood of this patient by D/'. Löffler of the medical clinic
of Prof. R. Stachelin , showed no abnormality.His incisors were f1attened as if it
had been done with a file.
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Th e describ ed rupture of Deseemet' s membrane ean only be aserib ed to the
development of th e kerato eonus. There is no hydrophthalmos, and a trauma at th e
time of bir th is excluded by the history.

The fac t th ut the greatest separation of the edge s is situated at the apex of
the corne a pr oves its app earanee is due to the distention aeeompanying kerato eonu s.
In addition we have th e antero-posterior thi ekening 01' the right apex, which is not
pres ent in th e left eye.

Th ese ruptures 01' Descemet's membrane in cases of Keratoconus were first
described by AXI'I!rl'ld~!t) . He also noted th o thi ekening 01' the parenehyma at th e apiees
of the eones and pronounced them a resuIt 01' the rupt ures. (Compare also lJll flt l!tr l~4).

F ig . 65. Nerue fibrcs vis ible b)' transillumination in tlic casc I!! keratoconus l!f
Fig: 6} (tcnrporal arid doumuard) ,

'I'he well developed ner ve fibre designin g is also visibl e by transilluminat ion in
this case . Th o nerv e fibres appear as st ripos, for they and the ir immediat e surroundings
re lleet the light. Th e side 01' the fihre toward the ligh t is dark, the opposite one
is luminous. 'I'ha t these stripes are nerve fibres can be proven by alte rnately exa
mirring thr-m in direct light and by transillumination.

Fig, 66. TIu. nasal and trmporal r ttpt urr I?/ IJI'.\'( ·I'/II1·(.I' mrmbra nr in tlt« casc 0 /

Kcratoconus, siIlJU)// in. Fig . 6J.
( Je. 2, Ubj. a 2. Transillumination. Deliente dewlik e chang es 01' tho endothelium

in a large urea surroun ding the rupt ure, Th rec months ago the upp er edge showed
a doubl e reflex line, (roll ing up) , now the lower edge also present s th e same change,
The nasal rupture is observ ed with the light tomporalward, the tempora l one with
the light on the nasal siele .

Fig. 6/.'1hl' posterior rrjla·t ing zou c in tlt c area lif tlte temp oral rud l!f th c
rupturcd D csccm ct 's mcmbrane in tlre prcccdiug casc,

Uc. 2, Obj. a 3. 'l'he endothe lia l re flect ing zone is interrupted in the area of th e
rupture, 'I'he edg e whi eh forms the opening extends at an obtuse 01' a sharp angl e,
aeeording to the relation 01' th e direction 01' the angle 01' observa tion, to tha t 01' th e
light. (Compare pag e 23.) A double reflex line showing a parallacti e displacement,
whi eh ean he made to wander at will , prov es th e presenee of an irregul ari ty 01' th e
posterior corneal surfaee within the area of the rup tur e.

The ilTl'gulul'it!l of th e post erior corn eal sur face in th e area 01' the rupture is
shown in th e reflectin g zone.

Fig. 68. Mcgalo-corn ra icit h a ru pturr d Drsccmct 's mcmbranc, (Axenfcld 3~),

IV. M. agc 16.
His left eye was lost in inl'ancy on aeeoun t of hydrophthalmos, Right e~'e, lower

half 01' cornea. Oe. 2, Obj. F 55. Foeal illumination. Horizontal diam eter of th e
cornea 13 mm, The largest rupture was 0,8 mm in length, otliers 0,6 and 0,7 mm.
'I'he width of the border which showed a double reflex line is 0,04 mm. 'I'he
dir eetion 01' th e rupture is mainly one eoneentrie to fhe limbus. 'rhese fuptures, as
is known, are th e eause oi' th e band-shaped opaeities of Ha aIJ40)41) , in eases 01'
hydrophthalmo>-:. Subse quently the opaeiti es elear up. 'r he ruptures however remain
visibl e.

(Compare also th p anal omieal inv estigations 01' lids, SClfe lder and Sfaehli.)
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Fig.69. An area of ruptures in Descemet's membrane in the same case under a
higher magnijication.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2 seen in direct light (left) and by transillumination (right).
The double reflection is more distinct by transillumination (to the right). It is

due to the rolling up of the ruptured edge of the membrane. By the chosen angle
of observation the outer edge of the rolled up border is Iuminous and the inner edge
is dark, Deposited pigment is black.

In contrast 10 this by direct light (to the left in the Illustration] the double
lines are hardly visible. The tissue strip between them however is luminous on a
dark background, and the pigment deposited on the edge of the ruptured membrane
is seen in its natural red color.

Fig, 70. Posterior reflecting zone in the area ofthe ruptured Descemet's membrane.

Case of Fig, 68. Oe. 2, Obj- a3. An area near the temporal lower limbus is shown.
Near the ruptured edge there are two 01' three reflex lines, more 01' less visible according
to the relatiou of the angle of observation with that of the direction 01' light. These lines,
due to the rolling up 01' the edges, are separated from the endothelial zone by a dark
interval. '1'0 the temporal side this interval presents waving variations in its width,
while to the right it is 01' equal width throughout its entire length. This wavy
variation is not necessarily due to endothelial defects, but is in all probability caused
by an irregularity of the surface. '1'0 the right and upward in the endothelial zone
there is a round pit-like excavation extending posteriorly, which resembles a hole.
While the endothelium surrounding the ruptured areas is normal in appearance, the
area between the two edges shows an amorphous designing and a distinet iridescence.
The irregularity 01' the posterior corneal surface, as in the ease of Fir. 67, is here
also shown in the reflecting zone.

Figs. 71 to 82. Reflex lines due to folds in Dcscemet 's membranc.

Regarding the genesis of these reflex lines eompare page 23 and the text per
taining to the following illustrations. That these deeply situated corneal stripes
were folds in Descemet's membrane was in all probability first noted by Albrecht
v. Graeje129) . Regarding experimental proof see Hess and 'the author"],

Figs. 71 and 72. Folds ~n Descemet's membrane in the case of Mrs. B. age 66.

She was operated on for cataract seven days ago. Folds of this nature are
regularly found shortly after cataract extractions. They are grayish lineal stripes
at right angles to the direction of the incision. For a long time they have been
known as "striped corneal opacity"n)43), (formerly keratitis striata).

These characteristic reflex lines have not been seen by former observers. (However,
compare an observation by Dirmne1·44.) Double reflex lines of this type according
to our observations are characteristic of folds in Desoemet's membrane. Within the
lines the endothelium is usually amorphous in character. -The lines are regularly
arranged in pairs. The one line corresponds to the oonvex, the other 10 the coneave
cylindric reflection of the folded membrane. Toward their ends the two converge
to form one line, According to the angle of observation and the radius 01' curvature
of the folds the lines may appear more 01' less apart 01' flattened, At times there
may be constrictions of the pairs (Figs. 71 and 73), at which pIaces the lines are
seen to approach one another. Interruptions mayaIso be noted, which appear and
disappear by changing the angle of observation,
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To study the oflgm of these reflex lines freshly enucleated human, pig and
calves eyes may be used (Figs. 83 to 90).

By the aid of plastic models made of ribbed black enamelled glass 01' of black
paper covered with collodion, the genesis of these lines may be oasily studied.
They always originate on the sloping curve of a fold and are therefore not in any
relation to tho width of the latter. In human eyes we have not alone observod these
reflex lines in folds 01' the posterior limiting membrane of the cornea, but also in
Bowrnan's membrane, the conjunctival surface, the lens capsule (in shrinking ofthe
lens 01' in socondary cataract) 28), as weIl as at the border of the retina and vitreous.
In the latter cases they are due to folds 01' the superficial retinal layers.

These lines, visible in the cornea, are 01' importanee in diagnosis. 'fhey prove
the presence of folds 01' the posterior corneal surface in cases of traumatic and
nontraumatic perforation (Figs. 71 to 82), and ~hen Descemet's membrane is con
tracted by sear formation. 'I'hey are almost found with regularity in all cases 01'

parenchymatous keratitis, .1'0 1' instanee in diseform keratitis, whilo they are but rarely
seen in superficial keratitis.

In ordinary illumination theso reflex lines are often not distinctly seen, the folds
only show as gray stripes, hence the former designation "keratitis striata".

According to the rules we have established, one may vary the distancc which
separates these reflex linos due to folds, by changing the relation of the angle of
observation and that of illumination. We may inerease the angle of observation hy
aIternately observing the lines through the right and left eyepiece, This enables us
to observe changes in their separation by noting, respectively their appearance and
disappearanee, proving its dependence on changes in the angle of observation. Re
garding the increase in the width 01' these double reflex lines, the eauses of their
convergence, segmentation andthe relation of the shaded lines to the latter, compare
the observations of the author pertaining to this "},

Fig. 7}. Irrcgular folds in Dcsccmct's mcmbranc folloicing extraction with con
[unctioal flap. Miss E. D. agc 70.

Extraction of senile cataract ten days ago. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. In addition to folds
in their usual direction, one may note in a temporal area a whorl-like centre from
which vertical, horizontal and diagonal folds are seen to radiate. In the centre of
this whorl the reflecting zone shows yellow amorphous endothelium. · Several folds
present a segmentation of the reflex lines, in parts they are single. In the area of the
reflecting zone two vertical folds are crossed by a "shaded line" (see below), whieh
runs in a horizontal direction.

Fig. 74. Irregular folds in Descemet's membranc and a superficial corneal fold,
near an extensive traumatic perforation toound. Farmer J. B. age 62.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2. Eight days ago he sustained an extensive corneal perforation by a
cow's horn. Fig. 74 presents apart of the lower external cornea. The straight, white
double line is due to a lineal kinking of the anterior corneal surface, The posterior
corneal surface is thrown into irregular curved folds, the main direction of which
however is one parallel to the direction of the kinking. Again observe in this oase
the not always easily discernible shaded stripe along the double reflex lines. Ana
tomical examination confirmed the presenee of the folds.
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Fi g . 75. Parallel dense folds ofD esccmet's membranc f ollowing extensive corncal
perforation. Master F. age 10.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2. Injured by a stone which hit his eye two weeks ago. Corneal
perforation and iris prolapse. The anterior chamber in certain areas has not re-formed.
Th e dense folds are quite elose to one another and ar e due to a relaxation of the
posterior oorneal surface. To the right a single fold may be seen running in a
different direction. The surface of the folds is dull in certain places and the
reflex lines are not very distinct. Th e reflex zone shows an amorphous yellowish
granulation.

Fig, 76. Indistinct f olds in .D escemet 's membrane due to cicatricia l contraction
M r. H. V . age }8. Perforation at the nasal limbus.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Focal illumination . The injury occurred five months ago. The
width of the yellowish reflex lines shows that the folds are flattened. Th e deep
corneal parenchyma presents a oriss-cross latticework of dark Iines (shadow lines),
as were described in Fig, ' 79. Note that these dark lines in places eut through the
reflex lines, This proves that both are within the Same optical plane. (Regarding
these also c ompare Figs. 73 and 80 arid the microphotographs of Figs. 84 to 89.)
W e' therefore have folds of Descemet's membrane crossing one another in which the
reflex lines are visible only in cer tain parts, aocording to the angle of Illumination.

Figs. 77 and 78. Dull folds in D escemet's membrane.

If the cornea is opaque in the area of Descemet's membrane, for instance after
severe parenchymatous keratitis or extensive diffuse deposits on the posterior corneal
surface in iridocyolitis, a refleetion of the posterior corneal surface is impossibl e;
nor can we demonstrate the endothelial reflecting zone. Every fold in this case will
therefore show a luminous and a dark area. The luminous area reflects diffuse light.
If one wishes to compare the reflections of dull and luminous foIds, folded blotting
paper and glazed paper may be utilized.

Master E. Sch. age 15, suffered abilateral attack of parenohymatous keratitis
due to heredetary lues, five and four years ago. In both eyes the deep parenchyma
is opaque and presents many parallel vertical slightly curved folds (compare also
the observations of DimmerU).

Fig. 77 presents the left cornea under a low magnification. On the posterior
corneal surface on the quite opaque membrane of Descemet, there is deposited a large
quantity of brown pigment. The double reflex liries are faintl y visible in a few places.
Just anterior to the folds, in a nniformly deep parenchymatous Iayer, arid at right
angles to them one may observe straight vessels which are dichotomously branched.

The bright surfaces of the folds are separated 0,05 to 0,1 mm from one another,
The areas between the folds are relatively flat and are at least again as: wide as
the folds. The vessels are abou t 20 m.m in diameter. '

Fig. 78 presents the folds 01 the right eye under a higher magnification (24 times],
Oe. 2, Obj. a2.

The folds are probably caused by a retrogression of the extensive cornealoedema
in parenchymatous keratitis and eomparable to the wrinkling of the skin of a dried
apple. Owing to the corneal macula the vision is reduced to o/u in the right and
6/30 in the left eye, Anterior astigmatism not worthy of mention.

VOGT, Al b.. (EDgl. ) 4
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Fig, 79. Endothclial reJlccting zone and dark lines in Desccmet s tnembrane (shadoio
lines), Air. Z. age 75. Ten days after lineal cxtraction (if a traumatic
cataraet.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2. In foeal light.

The endothelium is yellowish, amorphous, and granular, the reflecting zone and
its surroundings are criss-erossed by the shadow lines ,seen in Figs. 73 and 76.
Th e endothelial zone ends abruptly at the lines, proving that the latter are due to
an interruption of the refleetion by the folds. Over some of the very faint lines
one may observe the continuation of the endothelial surface, proving that the folding
of the membrane at this place is not suffieient to cause a eomplete disappearance
of the reflection that is producing a dark line. On the left side one may observe
a shadow line having on its one side a slightly luminous edge. This edge also
proves the presence of a change in the surface curvature. In weIl developed cases,
with the proper angle 01' observation, one rnay see the parallel pair of reflex lines
adjacent to the shadow line (compare Fig. 72), In other words the shadow line
corresponds to that part of the fold whieh does not reflect light into our observing
eye. The reflex lines in centrast are due to the reflection of the concave und convex
cylindrically curved surface of the folds ~8) .

Fig, 80 . Jrregular folds in Descemet's membrane due to a cicatrix in the posteribr
corneal surface.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2. Mr. S. M. age 59, had a preliminary iridectomy performed on his
left eye 5 years ago, In withdrawing the keratome the operätor injured the posterior
corneal surface. An opacity of the parenchyma developed, which today with indirect
illumination shows pigment debris and dewlike changes. Radiating from this scar
there ure irregular folds in Descemet's membrane, showing the reflex lines as are
illustrated in Fig. 80. Below these there is an extensive yellowish reflecting zone with
indistinct endothelial cell borders. Above, the edge of a reflex line is lost in a flat
endothelial refleeting surface. The scar is so white and dense that it fails to reflect
the posterior corneal surface. At the lower border of this cicatrix there is a small
brown pigment deposit.

Fig. 81. Simultaneous folds in Descemet's and Bowman s membranes.

Mr. H. age 24, injured two years ago by the explosion of amine. Low magni
fication. No irritation. Tension slightly reduced. The white circumscribed spots
are particles of stone imbedded in the superficial corneal parenchyma. A dense
perforation scar may be seen in the nasal limbus. (To the left in the illustration.)
Above this sear there is an extensive bulging of the iris (iris cyst?). The folds in
Bowman's membrane show as indistinct reflex lines, in parts resembling single opaque
stripes. In the illustration there are white lines' visible which conneet the imbedded
particles of stone. In certain areas one may quite distinct1y observe the double
reflex lines. More daintily graceful are the white lines of the folds of ·Descemet 's
membrane, which latter are evidently due to traction, eaused by the cicatricial con
traction. In contrast to the folds whieh follow eataraet extraction and are mostly
surrounded by a slight opaeifieation of the tissues, the latter in this ease are elear
in the vieinity of the folds (eompare text to Figs . 71 and 72).
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Fig , 82. Schematic representation 0/ the annular rcflcxcs 0/ the postcrior corncal
surface in discform keratitis.

These annular reflexes were produced by injecting water by means of a delicate
needle into the deep parenchyma in freshly enucleated eyes of mammals. This not alone
causes an opacity but also a belly-like swelling of the parenchyma extending into
the anterior chamber (Fig. 82), easily visible by slitlamp transillumination. This
prominence is surrounded by a ring-formed reflex line, caused by the circular reflection
in its periphery. As the reflecting surface is convex anteriorly, the ring reflex is
posterior to it in the depth of the anterior chamber. It shows by fooussing the
reflecting eone of the endothelium. I produced this annular ring reflex in a most
distinot manner by injecting water into a circumscribed area in the corneas of living
rabbits, A bulging resulted, at times anteriorly, at times posteriorly . Surrounding
this bulging in a circular manner (Fig. 82) one may note in the direction of the
zone 01' diffused light the beautiful bronze-like luminous reflex ring, which seemed
to be suspended in theanterior ohamber. By fooussing the reflecting zone which
produces this reflex, that is the periphery 01' the prominence, one may observe the
endothelial cells with their hexagonalborders (i, i ' the area injected with water).
The same and very similar annular reflexes I have observed surroundingcircumscribed
purenchymatous keratitis. These latter forms (for instance, discform keratitis) always
produce a thickening of the cornea in the direotion of the anterior chamber, visible
by slitlamp illumination. This thiokening is surrounded by the annular reflex which
seems suspended in the aqueous. The slitlamp is an excellent help in assisting to
reveal ciroumseribed und diffuse thickenings of the corneal parenchyma. Not alone
a thickening but also a thinning of the cornea is discernible, for instance in ulce
ration (ulcus serpens eto.], threatened perforation, and in keratoconus, as well as in
old scars, by the use of the slitlamp, (Narrow slit.) ·

Formerly we were clinically unable to diagnose these changes in thickness 01'
the cornea. As the bundle of light does not enter the area under examination at
a right angle, mistakes may be made by a diagonal direction 01' observation. It
would be an advantage if the slitlamp were so constructed as to allow a rotation
of 90 0 around its longtitudinal axis.

Figs . 8J to 90. Photographs and microphotographs to illustrate the double rejlex
lines caused by folds in reJlecting limiting surfaces. (Compare
page 21)

Fig. 83. Black enamelled ribbed glass plate, The radius of curvature 01' the
ridges is quite less than that of . the depressions, The latter radii diminish in length
as we approach the border of the concave refleotion. Tbe vertioal lines of the horizontal
paper stripes are the summits of the ridges. In addition to the double reflex lines
one may observe in well illuminated areas, the less luminous secondary lines, The

distance of the lines increases toward the left (a diminution of Et ~), a and b sbow

the lines to the right in its larger value, to the left in the reduced value of E~ ß.

Note the inoreased width 01' tbe stripe of the depression due to the increased
radius of curvature, which in this case is especially pronounced on account of the

reduced value of Et ß (compare illustration b to the left).

4'
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Fig, 84. Felds in -Descemet's membrane in a man 60 years of age, seen from
the front. In certain areas the reflexes ure flut. Confluence of the ends in parts
show an increase in the width of the reflex lines. (Owing to the irregularity of
the cornea but few lines are distinctly seen at one focal point.)

Fig, Si). Reflex lines due to traction of Descemet's membrane in a calf's eye,
viewed from the real'. Parallel quite closely arranged nurrow long forms, having
pointed ends.

Fig. 86. Branching of folds (Descemet's membrane of a calf) in parts reflex

lines of the redueed value of s~ ß. Felds due to a rupture, split upward.

Fig. 87. Irregular in parts flat reflexes eurved in various directions, due to folds
m Deseemet's membrane in a pig (viewed from the rear).

Fig, 88. Crossed folds in the anterior corneal area (pig),

Fig. 89. Folds in Deseemet's membrane of a ealf, showing a segmentation.

Fig. 90. Reflex lines due to folds in the bulbar eonjunctiva of a three months
old child.
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E.

EXAMINATION OF THE LENS
(Wherever it is not espeeially so sta ted, observations are made in focal light)

1. THE NORMAL LENS

DETERMI NATION or DEPTH IN TBE LENS

The estimation of depth in the lens with the slitlamp has not as yet been de-
o scribed, stereoscopie observation s were considered sufficient. Exaot measurements are
possible only if we utilizethe intensely luminous shaft of light in connection with
the areas of reflection.

The slitlamp will not alone be of aid to the general ophthalmologist, but will
disclose new paths for investigation to the research worker in the field of cataract.
'I'he nitrogen lamp is also to be preferred, in the described modification (/oeussing 0/
ihe fibre onto ihe diaphragm0/the illuminating lens) unless one is observing very minute
colour variations,

The principles guiding the determination of depth in the lens are similar to the
ones which have been given for the cornea [see page 8). Th e sIit in this case
also must be reduced in width to l/~ mm or less. (The width of the focal bündle
should be from 0,05 to 0,1 mm. In the illustrations a greater widthwas chosen.)

The anterior edges ac and bd which are the lateral border lines of the anierior
capsular stripe (Fig. 1a)when viewing the anterior lens surface, are not easily dis
cernible in diffuscly reflected light unless this surface has lost transparency by the
deposit of exudates, or from other causes.

However it is possible to observe this border line in aU cases by the use of
the bundl e of light in focal illumination. We now have this exact method which
for the first time allows us to see the anterior capsule and which no doubt will be
of great aid in future research work, pertaining to cataracts.

o By focussing the anterior lens rejleeting zone a 0 sharper definition of edges ac
and bd is obtained (see page 20). . As the reflecting zone of any specific part of the
anterior lens surface may be focussed with littlepractice (compare Fig. 93), there
fore these two so important edges necessary for the determination of depth are
easily located.

One must remember that every point which is seen by movementof the lateral
border of the bundle of light on the side of the objeotive (surface bd/hFig. la
in ~hich bd .is in the anterior capsule and /h in the anterior surface of the senile
nucleus), is definitely localized by virtue of its appearance anddisappearance.

This lateral bordei 0/ thc bundle 0/ light is, if ~'n good focus, sharply demarkated on
the anterfor cap~ttlar surface. (The surface of entranee ab cd Fig, la.) It is thus
defined as a plane, which we must conceive as being situated between bd and /11.

For the purpose of accurate observation, for instance, for the localising of lineal
and flat opacifications, I reoommend the use of the 1 mm round diaphragm (see
page 10), which is found on the rotating diso with the slit diaphragm. I again men
tion that the angle between the direction of observation and illumination must not
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be aeute. When using this method of the "cylindrieal bundle", it .is best to avoid
the refleeting area of the anterior surfaee of the lens,

The lamellar surfaces in the lens substanoe are also visible. They are somewhat
dull (matt) and yellowish-red in eolour. As the eurvature of the anterior surface 01'
thc nucleus 01' the senile lens is greater than that of the anterior surface of the
lens, it may not always be possible to simultaneously observe the refleeting zone of
these two surfaees, within one and the same angle of observation. If, for cxamplc,
with the illumination temporalward, we have the refleeting zone 01' a temporalIens
surface area in focus, it will be neeessary to have the patient rotate his eye slightly
to the temporal sidc, in order to be able to see the refleeting zone of the senile
nuclcar surface.

One may thus make the surprising diseovery that in relatively young persons
the nuelear surface line is more luminous than that of the superficiallens surface,
whon both are simultaneously seen. This is duo to the fact that now tho nuclear
surface alone presents the refleeting zone,

In the ease of binoeular observation we may see, with one oeular, the reflecting
zone of the lens surfaee, with the other, that of the nuelear surfaee (see Fig. 91a) .

L = entering light, eh = light refleeted from theanterior lens surfaee, N = light
retleeted from the anterior surface of the senile nucleus.

An eye observing in the direetion eh would only see the anterior graining
(shagreen), one observing in the direotion N, only the reflecting zone of the anterior
nuclear surface.

After the beginner has learned to foeus the anterior eapsular stripe with and
without the retlecting zone, he may alternately direet the bundle of light onto the
anterior eapsular and anterior senile nuelear surfaces. He may thereby determine
the dcpth of ihc cortcx, and the inerease in its depth from the axial to the peripheral
areas. To do this he must alternately foeus the capsular and senile nuclear retleet
ing zones.

Furthermore, he may determine the loeation of various cortical opacities, if such
are present, by noting the site of their appearanee in relation to bd and fh when
the bundle of light is moved from side to side. The prinoiples for determining this
are given on page 8. The beginner must remember that a point if seen in the
direction of the anterior eapsular stripe need not neeessarily be situated within it.

The change of position of the bundle of light in the manner as deseribed above
alone determines its loeation. After using the narrow slit bundle it is advisable to
verify detail with the aid of the "eylindrical bundle ".

It is therefore evident from what has been stated, and from the observation
of Fig. 9 i a in whieh mann er the lamellar surfaces ean be utilized for the preeise
determination of depth, in foeal light.

It need not be further emphasized that the relative position of circumscribai in
fillr aiions, unless slight differenees of depth (niveau) are present, may be reeognized
by stereoscopie observation.

For the localization of the eapsule, the lamellae, flat infiltrations covering a large
area, the borders of eystoid spaees, spokes eto., we have only the method of utilizing
the bundle of light, the use of whieh however neeessitates some experienee.

It need not be again mentioned that in this connection, stereoscopie observation
is of aid in simplifying matters. The intensity of the zone of light within the lens
is somewhat less because of its rcduced internal retlection and fluoreseenee, in com
parison to that of the cornea.
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For a practical example of the determination of' depth Ln the anterior cortex see
Fig. 212 also the text to Fig. 277a and b,

If one wishes to observe a lens opacity by tmnsillulllinatiOll with the slitlamp,
I would recommend the use of the reflecting zone, or the reflected image of the
posterior lens capsule, providing the Ions substance posterior to tho opacity is suffi
eiently transparent to allow this.

Fig. 9 I a and b, see text regarding th e determination oJ depth, and on page 5.

Fig . 9 I c. L ens (1 an unusual depth . Wuman age 70 y rs .

Glaueoma, quiescent after irideotomy and trephining, Catarae ta ineipiens.

Fig. 9I d. L ens oJ a medium depth. (Mr. Seh. age 40 yrs.),

F ig .92. Th e normal anterior reflecting zone 0/ tlte Zens Fridenberg lH
) , T scher

ning 143
) u , a. (anteriur Zens graining ur shagreen C. H ess ·'»). Patient

age 18.
Fig, 91 = Oe. 2, Obj. a3; Fig:92b = Oe, 2, Obj. a55.
The refleeting zone of the anterior surfaee of the lens is large because of the

radius of curvature of that surfaee. [Compare-with it the smaller zone of the posterior
lens surface Figs. 96 and 98 *.)

The epithelium of the lens is not so easily seen as the endothelium on the
posterior corneal surfaee, and is only visible in small areas of the reflected zone. The
individual epithelial cells are hardly discernible. Ono must not confound the coarse
design seen by as low a magnification as is the corneal epithelium, with lens epi
thelium (see Fig. 92 and 93). The latt er cells are much the smaller. The areas of
the coarse designing just mentioned may at times appear as depres sions or elevations.

At N there is a seam (suture) and adjacent to it the surfa ce of ihe fibre. Espe
eially in observingperipheral areas of graining, one will note an apparent parallelism
and a formation of ridges in the direction of the fibres4S) .

In the central fields, the irregular designing, depressions and elevations predo
minate, as is shown by Figs. 93 and 94 in pigs' eyes.

The appearance of the dark seams (sutures) , and fibre designing in the area
of graining proves that not alone the epithelium, but also the superficial fibres and
seams partieipate in its formation"]. When using the nitrogen and arelight, I have
even at times observed the superficial fibre system outside of the area showing the
shagreen.

The borders of the epithelium of the lens is more diffieult of observation com
pared to the corneal endothelium, because it is located under the intensely reflecting
lens eapsule. (The differences between the indices of refraction of the eapsule, epi
thelium, arid cortex, are less than that between eapsule and aqueous?) The light
refleeted by the aqueous tends to veil the epithelial designing. The epithelial areas
are more distinctly seen with the nitrogen and arc1ight. With these, under a magni
lication of 37-68 times the ccll borders may be seen, within limited areas. The best
illumination for this purpose is given by the "cylindrieal bundle". (Page 10, the
application of the prineiples 01' achroma tic opties is to be recommended). Areas of
epithelium on the lens eapsule are unifvrmly irrcgulur, when contrasted with the

• In animals theradius of eurvuture is less, henee thc rcfleeting zones are smaller (sec Pig, 98
lind 94).
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corneal endothelial surface. The epithelium is more distinct in youth. It is noti
ceable that the graining often abruptly ends at a seam (Fig. 92 to the left and up],
or that the interposition of a seam may vary the designing, within the same focal
field. By using a focal bundle area the shagreen shows as a sharply circumscribed
stripe, as for instance in Fig. ü3. In a bundle area which is not sharply demarkated
it becomes faintly lost in its surroundings (Fig. 94).

For the method of focussing for the anterior lens graining, see under "Technic".
Ir we have focussed a central area and we wish to observe one more nasal, we must
direct the patient to look in the reoerse direction.

The designing is only visible in the area of the reflecting zone, We can observe
a reflecting (grained), and a diffusely reflecting zone on the lens surface, in a similar
manner as we see it on the cornea . The zone of diffused light appears dark-gray in
normal eyes (Fig. 93).

Figs. 9} and 94. Nurmal antcrior graining oJ lens, (pig's eye) Jreshly enucleated
and in situ.

The coarse jields are not individual ·eells. The latter are much smaller and visible
only as fine dots.

Fig . 93 shows the zone with a lineal magnification of 24 times. Figs. 94, .68
times. Fig. 93 shows the strip of diffused refleetion at "D", "Sp" shows reflecting .
surface zone,

Fig. 95. Micro-photograpti oJ the anterior graining (pig's eye).

Magnilication 16 times with the slitlamp. Compare text of Fig. 93 'and 94.
The individual cells are visible in some plaees as groups of small dots.

Figs. 96 and 97. The posterior reflecting zone oJ a normal Zens.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Fig. .')6. The posterior refleeting zone at the posterior pole also
shows a graining. The fields are irregular, long and often wavy. '

If we foeus a peripheral area (Figs. 97 and 98)' we note a fine fibrelike striping
which is a product of the lens fibre surfucc. Nasalward and temporalward the direc
tion of the fibres is a horizontal, correspondingly above and below, a vertical one.

The centre of the surface zone shows an irregular graining, the latter continues
toward the periphery in the fibre-like design (Fig. 97), which radiates toward the
clearly defined suiures of the posterior lens fibre surface (Fig. 98).

Deposits on the posterior lens capsule show an interruption in the reflection, in
a similar manner as seen on the posterior surface of the cornea. They are dark on
a luininous background, and are mostly remnants of the foetal membrana vasculosa
visible in Fig. 96 and 97 as small dark dots, spots and stripes. Subeapsular deposits
are seen in the form of dark and eoloured spots, dots, or small flat surfaces (see
below), within the reflecting zone.

Surrounding the reflecting zone ("Sp" in Figs. 96 and 97) is the diffusely refleeting
posterior lens surfaee "D", in which the changes appear light on a darker background
(areas of greater refleetion in foeal light).

The technique is not difficult, one ean easily find the yellowish luminous shaft
of hght on the rear lens surfaee, and then foeus its refleeting zone. To shift the .
zone the patient will look in a direction corresponding to the displacement desired.
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Fig.98. Poster ior reflecting zone and sutures ,

Oe. 2, Obj . a3. Male Sehw. age 17, superior temporaliens area. The light
stripes are the fibres which join the (dark ) sutures.

Fig. 99. Mosaic-like fields on the posterior reflectin g surface. ( Inst ructor A.
age 65. Advanced glau coma simpler.

I have seen similar fields composed of white lines in other, in part, youthful
eyes, however the lines were less distinetly seen. These fields are in the vieinity
of the posterior lens pole. In the glaueoma ease, I at first supposed thern to be
proliferations of the capsular epithelium. .However the large size of the field (up to
60 mierons) and my later observations in youthful eyes, has disproven this. Owing
to their form these fields eannot be identieal with the /ibre impressions of the posterior
eapsule as deseribed by lI~'1l1.( 47) , B ltrabaschew48) etc,

Fig. 100a. Sagittal meridional section uJ the lens. Sketch oJ the concentr ic zones,

The sagittal seetion is seen diagonally from the front. A quadrilateral prismatio
bundle of light L L passes through the lens in the direction of tho arrow and in
this manner exposes six white ribbonlike luminous lamellar surfaees. Between these
one may observe the dark interval s. 'I'he two middle white bands show the Y shaped
embryonie sutures,

This illustration is for the purpose of guarding the beginner from arriving at
the erroneous eonelusion that these visible lamellar stripes and their sutures are in
a sagittal direetion of one another.

Th ey in reality are eoneentrieally situated.

Fig. toob. Th e laminations of the human lens.

These surfaees have been exposed by the slitlamp. The anterior surfaee of the
senile nuel~us was first deseribed by Gullstrandl) la8). We have observed and
deseribed additional surfaees 49)il)S3). When observing the laminations of'. the lens
with the nitrogen or arclight, I would reeommend the observer to reduee the width
of the slit to 0,5 mm, or less.

AB long as twenty years ago eertain observers L , J,fü ller, Demicher i, l 'scltemillg,
B erlin, A. v. Szily50), drew attention to faint pietures seen in addition to the Purkinje
Sansen images, near the anterior and posterior lens images of the latter, and eorreetly
interpreted them as pertaining to the nuelear surfaces. Hess 61) investigated them
carefully and identified them as being physiologie (Kernbildehen). That these nuelear
reßections give rise to incorreet eonelusions regarding the number, form, loeation
and luminosity of laminations of the lens, has been shown by the slitlamp2) i7). By shifting
the illumination one oan not only, so to say, "palpate" the shape of the lens surfaccs,
but laminations of the interior of the lens are exposed; : the existence of whieh had
not been known. Not two surfaees, as has been supposed, but a mueh larger number
ean give rise to the nuelear retleetions (Kernbildehen).

We may divide these surfaees into two main group s :

1. The embryonie nuc1ear surfaces
2. Th e senile nuc1ear surfaoes" ].

Fig. 100 shows the individual surfaees as seen between the ages of 20 and 40
(sagittal optieal lens section]. Note the eentral interspace (see arrow), it separates
the anterior from the posterior lens zone, On its anterior border I found52) a delicate
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typic cataract (congenital), in 25% of old persons. [Anterior axial embryonal cala
ract see Fig . 244-259).

The central interspace of the lens is bounded, anteriorly and posteriorly, by a
lamellar surface, in such a manner, that if a sagittal section be made, this central
lens area would present a biscuit or coffee-bean shape (sec Fig. 100b). Its form is
approximately similar in all individuals. A very decided curving of the posterior
central embryonal nuclear surface is shown in Fig. 271c. These two lamellar sur
faces (5 and G, Fig. 100b) show the embryonie sutures, anteriorly a vertical Y and
posleriorly an inverted Y (Fig. 100a).

The posterior Y suture appears more luminous than the anterior one, therefore
can be easily observed in all lenses. The fibre designing near this posterior suture
is easily seen (see Fig. 125), the lower seams show a dichotomous branching (usually
single), the upper vertical one as a rule shows no branching. On the anterior sur
face the lower vertical seam (suture) may only show a branching fibre design. At
firnes the two Y seams are slightly diagonal in position, in these cases both the
anterior and posterior ones are parallel to one another, that is, situated in the same
meridian. I have noted these two lamellar surfaces in small children (5 and 6, Fig. 100b),
in the newborn, as well as in the fetus.

The two lamellar surfaces (4 and 7), which we have termed the sconul or centrul
embryonic nuclear surfaces, show in most persons a concentric surrounding zone and
lamellar surface, which latter surface we have termed the first or peripheral embryonie
nudear surface (Fig. 100b, 127). These surfaces also show a simple suturing. Their
formation corresponds to the time of just before birth, and at birth, These sur
faces are next surrounded by a lens zone, which shows on its surfaces a suture
designing composed of many branches. These surfaces are better visible in the
periphery, than in the axial areas. They are also farthest from the lens surface at
the periphery.

These surfaces are the senile nuciear surfaccs (3 and 8, Fig. lOOb). I have found
them as early, and sometimes earlier than the tenth year of life. With increasing
age they are more luminous, as a rule. In age they show a characteristic image in
relief (Fig. 133-139).

Between the senile nuclea« surfucc« and the surfaces of the lens proper, there
are found two other surfaces which I have provisionally named the "surfaces of sepa
ration". The anterior surface of separation is more easily observed than the posterior
one (2 and 9, Fig. 100b). In a like manner, as in the case of the senile nuclear
surface, its distance is greater from the externallens surface in the periphery (1 and
10, Fig. 100b) than in the axial area . Its radius of curvature is smaller than that
of the lens surface. At times the senile nuclear surface and the anterior surfaee of
separation seem to merge in the axial area. By narrowing the slit of the apparatus
they may be distinctly separated.

With the senile increase in the central reflection, this surface, if separation occurs,
becomes less distinctly visible, in contrast to the greater visibility of all other lamellar
surfaces.

In Fig. 100b, one can observe that the corresponding anterior and posterior sur
faces join at the equator of the lens. This junction is however not, as a rule, distinctly
seen in the embryonie surfaces in youth, With the exception of the surface 01'
separation we are later able to observe all other lamellar zones, with increasing age,
Espeoially- more distinet and luminous with age is the secondposterior embryonie
nuclear surface, with its fibre formation, which lauer at times may assurne a wavy
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curled appearance in old age . Therefore the slitlamp allows us to observe the lens
with its original fetal suturing in extreme age,

'1'0 be exact, the zones are not concentricslly arranged, for the more peripheral
the zone the greater the radius 01' its axial area, This proves that the lens is flattened
in the course 01' its development.

(Ontogenetically, as weil as phylogenetically, this flattening 01' the lens can be
demonstrated in mammalia). Babl,54) has shown this in another manner.

These lamellar eones allow of a topographie loealization withili thc lenssubsiance. They
are therefore of importanoe in the further invostigation of the lens by means of the
slitlamp. lf it be further possible to judge the age 01' these lens zones, that is, to
estimate the time 01' their origin, we would therefrom have certain information, as
to the age of lens clouding.

We could for instance say that an opacification situated outside 01' the embryonie
nuclear zone cannot be 01' congenital origin, or one situated outside of the senile
nuclear zone, could not have originated in infancy. (Capsular opacities, or such as
may be adherent to the capsule eannot thus be utilized in estimating time of origin.)
Regarding the radial extent 01' these various lamellar zones and their thiokness exaot
Information cannot at present be given. It is possible that we are dealing with sur
faces, not sharply demarkated, with the probable exception 01' the senile nuclear
surface. These lamellar zones are concentric areas 01' increasing reflection, resembling
geological strata, slightly changed in physical character, from one another. With
increased magnification one can observe in certain cases, that within these zones there
are again further .concentric layers 01' changed reflection, proving further separations.

I have endeavoured to ascertain anatomically the causes that lead to the devel
opment of these zones 01' lamellar separation, and have used for this purpese lenses,
in situ, 01' a six month fetus, a child 01' 2 and 5 years, as weIl as a man 01' 29 and
one 01' 30 years 01' age, and examined them according to the method 01' Rablf>4).

Bahp4) had noted that the cross-section of the lens fibres is quite varied in
larger mammals, more especially in primates. The investigation 01' these fresh lenses
treated according to the method of Bahl, has shown that this variation does not apply
to the arrangement 0/ fibre« within the individual concentric zones. The fibres 0/ dejine
conceniric eones show a corresponding or almost similar type0/arrangement on cross-section.

For .example, the fibres directly under the epithelium, that is under the- lens
capsule, always show a flattened hexagonal form. This applies to the lens 01' the
fetus, 01' the newborn as weIl as to the older ones. In sections parallel to the equator,
one notes in the fetus, in children as weIl as in aduIts, a uniform zone 01' 15 or
more fibres, on cross section. This is followed by a zone of somewhat thicker fibres,
which latter zone merges with one of increased irregularity offibres [polygonal zone),
Here we find fibre cross sections man~' times larger, than those 01' the subcapsular
zone, and showing varied forms.
(See microphotograph Fig. 101= Lens 01' a 6 month human fetus

Fig. 102 = Lens 01'a 30 year old man UDder increased magnification .)
Following this third zone is one 01' uniformly thin fibres, then one 01' somewhat

thicker flbres, the outlines 01' which are less distinot. The latter merges with an
extensive amorphous zone, in which the fibrc outlines are difficult of recognition.
In the fetus this zone is composed 01' large polygonal fibres. These various layers
cannot be artefacts, as they can be identified by the various methois 01' fixing and
hardening, nor are they found in the lenses of certain lower mammals, while oonstant
in primates, especially in man.
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By tunher invesiigations, ospecially by aggregat e mcasurements, wo rnus t establish
whether these zones give any anatomical basis 1'01' the lam ellar separa tions . Not
alone anatomieally, bui also clinically I have provon the pre sence of thi s zonular
arrangement, even in th e fetus,

The acce ptuncc of an anatomie basis 1'01' the lamellar sopnration is supportod
hy th e uniforrnity 01' th e lam ellar zones of separation, as weil as 01' the cross section
zoncs of the len s fibre areas . As all Iibros are situa ted originally in th e subcapsular
zone and show anormal regul ar cross-seetion, we rea son that the fibres, after moving
centralward, show in similar periods 01' time, corres pondingly sirnilar changes, which
must th en by their uniforrnity be cha ruc teris tic of Iibres 0 1' tho same age, Valuahl o
mat erial for th o study 01' th e qucsiion s muy bc obtained from lowcr species of marnrnalia,
I have found th e opt ical lamination zones of theIens weil shown in dogs, cats, calves,
pig s and rabbits.

Figs. !o} to !! I . Th « Maure ar rougemcut. vJ 1111: normal /1l1II/{/1l lcu» aud 1/1/: Icn«
fibre designing,

The arrangement of the sulurcs in the uormal lcns has not been extensively st udied,
and quitc contradictory opinions were held regarding its shape and typ es of design.

'I'he slitla mp has given us definite information, and th e suture arra ngement ean
be observed in the living eye . 'I'hey are not alone of value in the determination
of the lam ellar sopara tions, pa thologieally th ey also presen t a " Ioeus minori s resistentiao" ,
Th e sutures are intimately related to th e cross sec tion of the lens fibres, as the form
01' th e latter is a creation of the system 0 1' arrangcment 01' lens suturing"}, A cerred
undorstanding necessitates a study of th e dcvclopmcnt ofthe sut ures and their arrangement.

J. Arnold56) has apparently proven that in the embry o of cat tle the seams 0 1'

sutures are arranged in the form of a three spoked star, the anterior a roversed Y
and tho posterior presen ting a vertical Y. (Hegarding the development 01' the sutures
in pigs compa re Habl54) . Thi s observation was applied by la ter au thors as bein g
charac teristio of human lenses. \Ve also find in textbooks, in whieh the sutur ing sys tem
is described, th e statement that in th e newborn the an terior Y seam is inverted, and
on the postorior sur faco it shows a ver tieal Y. The reverse isthe ease. Not alone
in th e fe tus and the newborn (comparo tho microphotographs I'igs. 103 to 111) ,
but also in post-embryonie lenses, I have demon strated th e sutures with nitrate of
silve r, as being a vertical Y anteriorly , and an inv erted Y posteriorly. W ith th e
slitlarnp we may observe these Y (Figs, 127 and 128) shaped stars even in extreme
age (Figs. 127 and 128).

'rhe cmbryonic sea m, as weil as all other sutures, ar e opt ieal cross sed ions of a
SI/ lure sUlface, which latter is situated perp endi cular to the equatorial plane. These
suture surfaces do not reflect to' an equal degree. If one 01' mor e of' th e cross sections
01' these suture surfaces show a maximum reflection, they will crea te a suture design ing
0 1' pntt ern . (Th is is also the case in oth er mammals. More distinct than in hum an
lenses is the suture arrangement in cattle, pigs, cats, dogs and rabbi!s.) Areas that
ar e less luminous by lett.ing the reflection wandel' may be observed as pr esenting a
definit e designing. The posterior embryo nal suturing ami it s fibre formation is th e
most distinct of th e two. Their characters mny dill'er , th e less luminous anterior
suturing may be hro ader and, a s a rule, show:> no hrallching, 01' only on its lower two
arms (Figs. 104 to 106). The post er ior sutllring may show a forking at th e end
01' the spokes , the upp er vertieal Olle seldoml~' shows branching. At times the Y
i" diagon al, in the anterior ns well as in the posterior suture.
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In the nnvborn ihc posierior eeniral junetion 0/ thc three spokes (sutures), corresptmtls
fait'ly welt with the location 0/ the posierior lens pole.

During life it remains .situated at the posterior axis, which fact is of importance
for the' purpose of localizing this area, as well as other areas within the lens substance.
Regarding the direction of the seams (sutures), .and the bran ching, we may add:
'I'he branching is usually dichotomous, both branches resembling gothie cu rocs11l('('til1g
at a point (Figs. 92b, 123, 130 etc.). Ontogenetically t"he branches at their beginning
are slightly kinked. (Compare Fig. 106, 116 etc.) This kinking creates the antler for
mation as illustrated in Figs. 113a, 0, 115a, b, c,

Microphotographs asul skeiches 0/ the suiures in lenses at various ages:
Fig. 103. Human fetus 4-5 months, posterior suturing with nitrate of silver

impregnation. Owing to slight maceration of the lens the suture seems broad and
less distinct, Branching not visible for this reason.

Fig. 104. Anterior sutures of a human fetus 4-5 months. Distinct seams, no
branohes, lens fibre formation distinct,

Fig. 105. 7 months-posterior suturing, right lower seam branched -singly, the
left lower one shows a kinking. (The branching aocording to our observations is
inaugurated bya similar kinking, this .latter involving the lens fibres in apposition.]

Fig. 106. 6 months-anterior suturing, no branching, the lower seam (suture)
shows a kinking in anticipation of a branching. Lens fibres distinct,

Fig. 107. 7-8 months, Exceptionally frequent branching of the posterior suture.
The left lower seam shows a double hranching. (In this as weIl as in other illustra
tions the axial seam junction isnot exactly central, owing to the slightly diagonal
position of the preparation.)

Fig. 108. Posterior suturing in neonatus. Lower seam shows branching only,
as is characteristic of this surface in the newborn. Owing to absorption of fluid, an
apparent seam is seen upward (artefact due to maceration), in the pioture. The
fibre direction also shows that this is not aseam.

Figs. 110 and 111. Illustration of the suturing arrangement and the posterior
tunica vasculosa in fetuses, 4 and 6 months. These eyes had been' kept in dilute
alcohol, at the time of section, the vitreous was watery and flocculent. The lenses
were placed in a 1-1000 solution of nitrate of silver for 15 minutes. Note the
entrance of the arteria hyaloidea external to the central junction of the seams
(sutures).

Figs. I 12 to 12 I. Observation oJ the suturing (lenses oJ recently deceased) with
the slitlamp, loto magnification.

Impregnation of the seams by a 1-1000 solution of nitrate of silver. It was
not always possible to so accurately arrange the lenses, in situ, that the suturing
would show in its regular arrangemenL The relation of length of sutures and equa
torial radius was only ascertained in certain Gases. The radius of the sutured area
was approximately three quarter of the radius to the equator. "The seams (sutures)
extend farther into the periphery in age . In the latter there Is often a change in
the relation of the anterior to the posterior suturing, in this respeot.

Fig . 112a-f: Superficial sutures, 2 fetuses, 27th_28th week, a, e, e posterior,
b, d, / anterior.

Fig. 113a-d. Superficial suturing of neonatus, a, c posterior, b, d anterior.
Fig. 114a-f. Superficial suturing in tWQ newborn, ·2 and 3 days old, a, c, c posterior,

b, d, / anterior.
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l~ig. 115 [\- c. Superficial sutur ing boy age 11 days, a, (, posterior, I ' anter ior.

Fig , l16 a- f. Superficial suturing , 01' 3 children 7- 8 weeks of age, a, d posterior,
b, 1", 1', f anterior. Notlee in Fig. 11Gf the brau ehin g is limit ed to a single seam
(probably the lower one). 'I'he lower seam shows, as has been stated, th e first
brancl riug in the anterior suture arrang emen t. [Fig. lOG, 109, 112 b, 113 d, 114 <1,
1141', 116 b, 116 C, 1161'.) It gives a basis for the asser tion that rhis brunching
gives orig in to the »crtica! suiurc ridyc 01' the «uicrhn: senil: uuclcar l'd il:f' hila!)!" (see
I"ig . 137, lB9).

Fig. 117 a- g. Superlioial sut uring 01' two children age !l and 10 mont hs . 'I'he
bra uehing is well adva need, a, c, e posterior, b, 11,;; Y ant erior.

Fig. 118 a- d. Superfioial suturing in a child 01' 2 3/4 J'ears (a und I,) and one
01' 3 years ( c and d), u, c post erior, I" d anterior.

Fig . I HJa- d. Superficial suturing in a child 3 3/4 years old (11), one 01' 5 yca rs .
( I" r} und one 01' 7 years (tl) , a posterior, b, c, cl unteri or ,

Fig . 1~O u and b, A nlcriol' SlI}w):!icial snturiiu] a t lß J'ear s (a) at 60 years (b) .

l<'ig . 121 u and b. Superfieial suturing at 78 J'ears, 11 anterior, b post erio r.

Fig, 122. A ntcr ior nu clcar su pcrficial suturing, Mrs. rage 6 } .

Sket chcd frorn Iil'e-microscope and slitlamp,

Fig . 1 2 } . .\ licr IJpholIJg raph 11 the au tcrior suturing arrang cmrnt at 50 Yl'ars.

After irnprog nat ion 01' the sutures of the freshlens, in situ, with a 1-1000 solution
01' nitrute 01' silver,

F ig. 1 24. 't 'lu: samc as Fig. 12} , autcrior seam at 60 y ears.

Th e number 01' muin br anches vari es from r, to 10 in udults. 'I'he small er
br an ch es va!'y from 10 to 15 in number .

[The lenses 01' recen tly deceas ed were obtained from lhe department of anatomy
an d pa thology 01' the Univors ity 01' Basle-Dircct or Prof. Hedinger.)

Figs. 125 and 126 . Anterio r and postcrior embryonie suturing, at }O y rars 01 age.

Oe. 2, Obj . a2. The lens fibr es radi ating from the post erior sut ure are stretche d,
Dicho tomous branching of both lower sutures. Note the stra ight poin ted form of
the anterior, in contrast to the kinking in the posterior radi ations. The post eri or
suturing as a rule sh ows mor e luniinously, and is therefore easier of obse rva tion.
In youth it shows ligh t on darkor ba okground, in age, darker on a more luminous
hackground . A great number of measurements gave for th e posterior sutur e (to the
first hranchin g) an apparont leng th of 11/4-1

1/2 mm, and for th e anterior 10we1'
sutures one of 11/2-1

3/ 4 mrn. 'l 'he bran ches of the posteri or sutures I have found
in sorne cases to be 1/2_ 3/4 mm in lenght. Jf one accept s tha t the volume of th e
lens nu cleus remains practically sta tionary in the first J'ear of life, within the given
measurements, one mus t agree that the embryonie nucleus corres ponds in size to the
lens 01' the las! fetal mon111 , tha t is the time of tlw beginning oj 1"Clrograde nwtamorphosis
oj Ihc Illllica vasculosa lellfis. '('h e end 01' embr~'onal life ther efore remains demarkated
through life in the lens by this lamellar zone. It in a cer ta in sense represent s an
annular ring of growth ("Jahresr ing").
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Fig». 127. Anterior and postcrior .embryonic suturing in a child.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Note the luminosity of the sutures on the dark background.
The embryonie suture in centrast to this, in age as a rule shows dark on a luminous
background, the opposite is true of the sutures of the cataractous nucleus (see Fig. 229).

Fig. 92. Anterior suturing (1 tltc cortical surface, age 20.

'I'he anterior lens graining in focus (see page 20), shows the suturing of the
anterior lens surface. Its visibility varies in individuals, and is more easily observed
in youth, It is especially distinctly seen in cases of traumatic oataract, The suturing
on the posterior lens surface, owing to the reduced size of the reflecting image, is
only visible in small areas, and as a rule only at the periphery (see Fig.98).

Figs. 128 to I} 2. The width oJ fibres, its dependencc on the arrangement oJ
slltures.46)

'I'he scheinatic sketch Fig. 128 illustrates this dependence. In the triangle, the
base is represented by "x.", the two sides sutures by "a" and "b". The fibres inserted
at the .sides "a" and "b", being situated in one plane must all pass the line "x". If the
length of a = 2x., then a + b = 4x.. Therefore at the origin of the fibres in the line

-"a" and "b", they must be four times as broad as when the same fibres pass in
the plane "x". These differences increase in the same proportion as "a+b" is greater
than "x". The more numerous and longer the sutnres .in relation to the size of line "x."
(if, for example, we erect the vertical added suture "c" at "x"], the greater the fibre
diameter at the sutures in proportion to their diameter when crossing the plane at "x".
In the last named case the relation would be as 8 to 1.

This is the case where the surface between sutures is a flat plane. The fact
that the lens surface is curved, does not materially change conditions. The micro
photograph Fig. 130 which presents the anterior superficial suturing and the fibre
limits made distinct by nitrate of silver, in an elderly woman, shows conclusively
that the length of the suture is many t:imes greater than the surface area which
they must occupy in the periphery, therefore the fibres must greatly increase in their
width, at their junction with the sutures, as shown schematically in Fig. 129.

Fig. 131 and 132. Microphotographs of normal fresh adult lenses iUustrating the
widening of the fibre ends. This condition has in the past been overlooked (it has been
stated however that the fibres at their ends show a bulbar thickening), owing to the
fact that only cross-sections were being examined. We cannot fully explain matters
in this way, as I have proved by aseries of seetions of human lenses, treated after
the method of Rabl.

Fig. 131 shows the fibre ends as they approaoh a surface suture, therefore slightly
curved, in a fresh lens of an adult under high magnification.

Fig. 132 shows the superficial fibre surface treated with nitrate of silver, I obtained
very instructive pictures by a mild impregnation with nitrate of silver, then after
hardening a short time in alcohol, I scraped off the cortex. The capsule then showed
the impressions of the fibre ends in a very distinct manner. As the equatorial line
of the lens is greater than the equatorial line, which can be imagined at the ends
of the sutures, it follows that the fibre width is greater at the equator than at the
fibre ends (a certain compensation is due to the (act that the lens curvature is in
creased toward the equator). In the lens preparation of a boy aged 6 years (pro
pared after Rabl), I found the relation of the width of the fibre at the suture ends
to that at the equator as about 3 to 4 (correctly 13 1/'J to 18).
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It cunnot be a eoineidenee that the gr eater development of the sutures . phylo
genetieally as well as ontogen etieally corresponds to an in creased jlattening 0/ ihc len«
in the dorso- ventral direetion.

As the fibre ends of the axial lens zone do not belongto the equator, there
would then resulta redueti on in the ant ero-posterior lens diameter. It is a fact
that a meridional seetion of the adult lens shows the fibres thiek er at the equator
in a radial direetion, tha~ axially. Diagonal fibre seotions also show this. (Others
hav e elaimed that the fibre nuclei are responsible for the flattening of the lens.
They eannot play an important part as they are equally present in l enses pres enting
no jlattening.)

In aeeord with the above, one must presume that the flattening of the lens
eorresponds to the development ofthe suturing, an observation proven by facts, as
the embryonie lens is almost sph erieal. The longer and more numerous the sutures,
the greater the difference between the fibre width of the suture eompared to that of
the equatorial area, and as a result the greater the degree of dorso-ventral flattening.
(The same is a fact phylogenetically and ontogenetically for the lens es of mammalia.)

Fi gs. I JJ to I J9· Th e relieJ image oJ the senile nucleus.
In the year 1913 we succeeded in proving the presence of a relief image of the

anterior axial senile nuclear surfaee in all persons over 40 years of age .46) 2) "7) "8) 27)
One may see weIl developed relief images, if weIl illuminated, by the use of the
Hartnack loupe.

With the slitlamp and eorneal microscope (Oe. 2, Obj. a3) we see relief images
as shown by Fig. 133 to 139. (Photographs of plastie models made by Dr. U. Liissi,
assistant ophthalmologist at the clinie.)

In other eases the relief pieture is less distinet, one ean see the seams as dark
lines on a flat surfaee, or only, the suture ridges. Th e anterior relief image consists
of ridges, banks, and knobs arranged in eertain relation to the sutures and fibres.
The latter show as ridges (for instanee Fig. 135). At times the fibre designing is
visible (Figs. 135, 136, 139). A vertical suture ridge in the axial area is espeeially typie
of the anterior relief image (Figs. 137 and 139, also Text to Fig. 116). The post erior
relief image (Fig. 138) shows in a similar manner as the anterior, if the latter were
viewed from the rear. Prominences appear as depressions ete.

'I'his ean be proved by variations in the direetion of light, by the behaviour of
reflections and shadows. Axially the relief image is more distinet, and thebranehing
better visible than in the periphery.

Pathologie changes show as round, sharply circumsoribed mounds (Figs. 133, 137).
'I'hey are comparable to round-headed shoe-nails, and are due to vaeuole formation,
direotly under the nuelear surfaee. We see them in the anterior as well as in the
posterior relief image"). By transillumination the relief images are invisible. .Th e vislial
acuity is not notieeably affeeted by them. Lenses s}bOwing a very distinct reliif image haoe
been ooseroed in eyes having a visual acuity 0/ 1,5 (U/lo)' W e eould not say that they
bear any direet relation to eataraet formation. Only in a few cases have we found
transitions in the direetion of lamellar separation. One can study the anterior relief image
through a narrow. pupil. The pupillary border and the eommon physiologie deposits
on the anterior capsule (see Fig. 141 ete. remnants of the pupillary membrane), or opa
eities of the cortex, whieh may possibly be present, throw their shadows onto the
relief image and show parallactic displacement with one another, when seen by slit
lamp illumination.
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Th e relief image is defl1litely differclltiated from lens opacitics as fo llou»:
1. The relief image is invisible by transillumination. .
2. Confusion is impossible because of its characteristic form, when once seen.
3. By its axial location, and by its being on the senile nudear surface, anterior

as well as posterior.
4. By the involvcment of the sutures in ridge formation.
5. By the continuity of the image. The relief image is continuous in all direc

tions, flat tening and graduaHy disappearing toward the periphery,
At times I found a relief image in the anierior embryonie nuclear surface (see

Fig. 139) .27) ~8)

Bothtypes, that of the senile nueleus, and of the embryonie nuolear surface
may be present in one and the same lens. (Rega rding the frequency of occurrence
of the various forms see 58.)

Fig. 133. Male age 84. R.V. = 6-7/'1.00 nuclear cataract, pupil dilated, light temporal.
No ridges :on the anterior nuelear surface. In thc centre severa l circumseribed
mounds on a flat base. They are round and oval, their surfaces and the sur
roundings smooth, no confluence, They differ from the usual knobs found on the
relief image by their shape and increased size.

The left eye of the patient shows the same condition. Extraction of the lens
. in this eye brought forth a largo nucleus ; elear cortex was left behind. Immediate
examination of the nucleus with the oorneal microscope failed to show the mounds
seen in life. (Double nuelear cataract, peripherall y a few smaII lens opacities.
L. V.= f>-7/ '1.00 ')

Fig. 134. Male age 82 (LV 3/'1.00 nuclear cataraot], Pupil dilated, light temporal.
The whole of the anterior nuelear surface shows mounds and knobs on a bright,
slightly dull luminous base. They are united in groups , here and there confluent in
contras t to Fig. 133. No suture ridge s. The knobs continue to the pupillary border.
[The fine striping occurred in creating the plastic image, it was not present on the
anterior nuclear surface.]' (R aphakia-central chorio-retinitis V= 9/2 0 0 with correction.
L coloboma of iris up, nuclea- sclerosis, suboapsular cortical opaoifloation.]

Fig. 135. Fernale age 72 (RV= 1-2/'1.00 amotio retinae], Pupil dilated, light
nasal. Typic relief image of the anterior nuclear surface, some of the details visible
with Hartnack loupe (knobs , lens fibres, ridges). The central area of knoblik e ele
vations, no vertical ridge, shows the sutures in a radial direction, extending to the
pupiIIary border. A lower temporal suture ridge bifurcates in the charaoteristio way.
Between the ridges of the sutures are . the fibre flelds forming a uniform striped
relief Image,

The typically arranged fibre connections at the sutures often cover the ridges
(right and upward). The grooves between the fibres in certain areas are quite deep
(right lower field). The fibre ridges are irregularly thick in piaces (right field],
Note the irregular grooving and swelling in the axial area , showing knobs and in
places the fibre formation. The suture ridges are accompanied by grooves, in which
the fibre formation shows. (Double nuclear cataract, cortex clear, exeept spokes.
LV = ' /'1.00')

Fig. 136. Male age 58 (LV= 6/'1.4 incipient nuelear sclerosis). Pupil dilated, light
temporal. Similar relief image as in Fig. 135 with less distinet ridge and knob
development. Below the area showing knobs, there is an irregular groove between
the fibres, (R' spoke opaoiflcation of cortex, suboapsular vacuolar surface, L same
inoreased nuolear solerosis.)

VOGT, AU... (EniL)
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Fig. 137. Male age 72 (LV= 6/36 eorr. to 6/6)' Pupil dilated, light nasal. The
whole pupillary area shows a uniform extensive field of variously formed knobs.
The axial vertieal ridge shows a wide eentral separation. Its upper and 'Iower edges
each give off thre e fan-like sutures. They are covered here and there by fine knob s
and grooves. Nasal and upward ther e is a large mound on the uneven surfaee. It
differs only in size .from the one in case 133 and 134. With a certain illumination
this mound shows a vaeuole-like reflex. The posterior relief image of this nucleus
is relatively less weIl developed, it shows three vaeuoles and they give rise to a
similar mound-formation as shown in Fig. 133 and 134.

(R herpes zoster ophthalmicus and quiescent corneal opacification. L relief image
of anterior and posteri or nuclear surfaces (Fig. 223), lamellar separa tion in the deep
cortex. Foeal illumination with the ophthalmoseope shows the lens clear. RV = 6/2 0 0,

This ease was under observation for one year. In this time there was no change in
the relief image, bowever the lamellar separation increased.]

Fig. 138. Male age 64 (LV = 6/24 with corr. %). Pupil dilated, light temporal.
Relief image of posterior nuclear surface. Deep axial vertical groove. The side of
the groove nearest the souree of light is in the shadow, the side farthe st from the
light is luminous , as is eharaeteristic of the appearanee of groove formation. Sirnilar
to suture ridges on the anterior relief image, there are radial deep grooves at both
ends of the vert ieal suture. They are quite short and present the same phenomena
of light and shadow as the vertieal suture itself. The longest grooved suture is
situated downward and temporal. It beeomes indistinet where it divides. Th e
eorresponding nasal and downward grooved suture is indistinct because of a spoke
in the cortex posterior to it. The whole zone of groove formation lies in a field
pitted in varied sizes and depths. Th ese pits correspond to the knob s of the anterior
relief image and show a similar behaviour toward the light as the grooves.

The knob s as weIl as the pitsare most distinctly seen axially, and deerease in
number and depth toward the periphery. The whole pieture shows parallaetie dis
placement in relation to the deeper, more luminous lambdoid suture of the embryonio
nucleus. (R keratitis profunda, following herp es zoster ophthalmicus. Tumour of
ehoroid? bilateral peripheral cor tieal opaeifieation. Vis = 6/ 1 8 with correotion.]

Fig. 139. Spinster age 43 (RV= 6/6 Hm 1,5). Pupil dilated , ligh t temporal. Relief
image of the ant erior embryonie nucl ear surface, The Y shaped sutures are prominent
as ridges. The vertieal seam near the eentre shows a nasal kinking. Near and at
the suture ridges there are wavy knobs, whieh latter are lost into the fibres toward
the periphery. In the area of kn obs and on the ridges the fibre designing is some
what eurled.

Fig. 140a and b. In crease in the internal diffuse reflection 01 the lens,

'I'o determine an increase in the internalIens refleetion is somewhat difficult
with slitlamp-microseopy. It is relatively easy to determine a localized inerease in
an individual lens, for instanee, an inereased internal reflection of the nucleus , in
eomparison to the external lens substance.

Extremely difficult however is a comparis on between two individual lenses, as
the mental impression of luminosity given by one lens is lost by the time the second
lens is brought into foeus.

The conditions mayaIso vary. The luminosity of a lamellar area is dependent
on whether or not the line of observation eorresponds to the direction of greatest
reflection of the iIluminated surfaee. Without doubt the inner refleotion of the lens
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increases with age. The various lamellar surfaees increase in their luminosity, so
that we may eompare lenses of dissimilar ages (Fig. 140). The lens at 6 years "a",
the lens at 80 years "b", The contrast is sufficient to remove all doubt, at least if
the light is not too intense.

'1'0 compare lenses it would be necessary to have pictures taken under similar
conditions of illumination showing the various degrees of average luminosity at given
ages. An increase in the diffuse internal reflection is said to be the cause of socalled
night-blindness, according to Koeppe'i(9). We have had no occasion to investigate
this, but the assertion seems contrary to fact, as there is no hemeralopia, though
the internal reflection inereases deeidedly in age. An increase in the internal lens
reflection may be due to cataract, without the presence of circumscribed or dust-like
opaoities, This is the ease in nuclear sclerosis.

Fig. 140a and b. The increase in the yellow colouration 01 the Zens in age.

In contrast to the lenses of calves, the lens of the human newborn is slightly
yeUow. In addition to ultraviolet, vio,let and blue are also absorbed and they give
rise to fluorescence (compare Vogt 10).

In old age the absorption of colours is increased and it includes blue and green,
so that the yeUow colouration finaUy reaches an orange or reddish-yellow.

This may give origin to blue blindness (Liebreich I09) , HessllO) and others), and
a relative yellow blindness (Vogt 111).

Fig. 140a shows the colouration in an individual 6 years of age, and Fig. 140b
in one 80 years old.

The yellow colour increases from the cortex toward the nuclear centre very likely
in relation to the greater density of the lens substance. If the bundle of light be
directed axially through the lens, the posterior cortex will appear a more pronouneed
yellow, owing to the fact that it is seen through the layers anterior to it, during
which process the light is (doubly?) filtrated through these layers (Fig . 140a and b].
We may thus determine the degree of yellow colouration of the lens by means of the slit
lamp. The yellow colouration as is weIl known brings about the blue vision in aphakia,

Figs.141-146. Remnants 01 the anterior tunica uasculosa Zentis (pupillary
membrane) .

This membrane not alone receives its vascular supply from the hyaloid artery,
which latter sends parallel branches around the lens equator to the anterior, lens
surface, there forming a plexus under the iris, but also is supplied by (ciliary) vessel
branches from the iris.

With the slitlamp we find remnants of these vessels, postembryonie on the iris
stroma, as weU as on the anterior 'lens capsule. The latter are most conspicuous.

Fig. 141. Star shaped remnants oJ the pupillary membrane.

Oe. 5, Obj. aß. There are starshaped brown to brownish and yellowish white
deposits, often arranged in rows or chains (comp. Brückner60) , Stiihli, Kraupa146) , Koeppe
and others), at times singly, in groups, or in flat piles. The individual little stars
usually have a diameter of 20-60 mierons. Fig. 141 shows the stars under high
magnifieation in J . H. age 69. Note the thin radiations.

The embryonie pupillary membrane contains no pigment. As we often find
pigment in various quantities in pupillary membrane remnants, we must conclude.
that this pigment is later on developed in these remnants (compare Brückner60) .

6·
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W e must emphasize that th e post erior ea psula r membr.me /11'1'1'1' present s pigment ,
whi l« the pupillary mem brune usu ully shows it. 'l 'hi s pr obahl y is an expres sion 01'
th e facl timt th e posterior vasculur supply is de rived Irorn the urter ia centralis, the
unterior 01' th e lutter , as weil as 01' the ciliury vessels .

Th e starl ike shape 01' these remnant s (Fig . 1-1-1 ) is not necessarily charucteris tic
01' tho ir ombrv onie orig in, Accord ing to our obsorv utions , iri s pig ment und exuduies
on th e lens «upsule, Iollowing injur,Y und intlummution, a lter lIl an~' months und years,
ma~' show a lik e appeurance [compare Fig. 189, l!IO).

On the other hand congenital piglll l'nt ma;r present an amorpho us appea nln ce,
( 10'01' instu nee in Fig . ]-l i).) Minu te s ta r und threud shuped rernnunts of' the pupillury
m ein bran e ure shown b.)· the slitlump in ull e;res .

ri·g. 1./2 . Thrcad to spidcrn.rh-likc rennutnts o} tlic pupillar)' mcmhranr,

Th ese stru ctures are always con nec ted with the iri s s tromu und muy be attached
to th e an ierior lens eaps ule, 01' nw,)' extend across the latt er wirheut attachm ent.
At tim es some 01' these pupillary thread s giv e ofl' a branch , whieh lauer may be
«onn ected with the capsule .

. More rarely there is 10 b e see n a deli eate meshwork, I noted one of a very
dense membranous structure , it wa s circulur in shape und intimately eonneeted with
«a ps ule und iri s stroma. At tirnes dense whiti sh deposit s and pigment debri s are
attache d to th ese th readliko fibres. These fibres cross the pupil in the manner 01'
telegraph wir es, Hegarding polym orphous stru etures 01' th e iri s s trorna, 01' this nature
cornpure chuptor deseribing th e iri s.

liurely do we lind th es e threadlike remnants adherent to the pupillary border.
They may he traced to th e membrunu capsulo pupillaris [compar e Br ückner ' "].

'I'he surne illu stration shows mcmbranous rcmnants of thc jJupillary membrasie.
Their for m shows the direetion of th e embryon ie vessels, 'I'hey are deposi ts on

th e an terior eapsule whi ch simula te the fo rn: fit iltc vascular 100jJs of ihc clIIbryonic
iusc ulur membrane.

A eompar ison with Fig . g g (the microphotographs were obtained by transil1u
min ati on following inj eeti on b,)' Berlin-hlue, whi eh shows th ese va scular loops in
a :J month fetus and Fig. 144 the same in a 4 day old kitten, illu strates an exae t
lik en ess in form. Fig. 142 sh ows the grayish white area to be a delieate, mem
hranous, uuil'orml y thin anu translu eently dul1 depo sit. At its margins thi s deposit
is free und slig htly evcr ted in eerta in plaees (to the right siue in Fi g. 142). In thc
eentra l area Iher e are brown pigm ent remnants on the anterior eapsule. 'r he ease
shows the left, heretofore healthy e,)'c, eorresponding to number 1iji, whieh is the
right eye, under a magnifieat ion of 24 times . There is ;.;light pupillary dilatation.

Fig. 145. Alllorpholls (not star .I'haprd) congenita! pignwnt, on th r alltaior capsu!I! .

.Hr s. L., age 43, rw I!)'I~ di sea.l'e.

Oe. 2, Ohj. a ß, right ey c. Asid c t'rom a t'ew whitish remnanls, sugges tmg star
lik e >: ha pes , there ar e two large irregular dumps, eovere d b,)' a g rayish mas s.

Fig. 146. So!id rr~lIlll(lnt.\· o} thr pupillar)' 11Irlllbral/{!.

Th ese, in a manner similar 10 an exuda te, almo st g ive f1 se to an oeclu sio
Jl upil1ae. Cha raeteris tie howevcr is th eir conn ection with th e iri s stroma . Fig. 146
es peeia ll,)' !"Iwws numerous memhranous remnants, whieh suggest poste rior synechia ,
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however they disolose their nature by their connection with the iris stroma, The lens in
this case is luxated upward congenitally (Miss E. age 10, right eye, low magnification).

With these illustrations we have shown only a few of the most usual types of
remnants of pupillary membranes,

Figs, 147 and 147a. Remnants 01 the posterior tunica uasculosa .

Before the introduction of the slitlamp these structures were unknown. We
can show"] that they occur more or less numerously in all individuals. These obser
vation s have been verified by others (Koeppe"'),

Fig. 147 shows threadlike remnants of the temporal area on the posterior capsule
of an individual at 20 years of age. Their appearance makes it possible that they
are remnants of vessels. They are mostly threadlike structures, having a radial and
sJightly curved direction. (Compare with the direction of vessels of the embryonie
membrane, Fig. 148-150.)

These remnants can be observed much increased in number and with greater
distinction with the micro-arc and nitrogen slitlamp, than with the Nernstlamp. In
domestic animals I found these rernnants better preserved than in man. Fig. 147a
shows the vascular remnants of a fresh ealf's eye "N" suture "A" bran ches of
vessels.

Fig.148-,-16}. The physiologie remnants 01 the arteria hyaloidea.

The arteria hyaloidea is not inserted at the posterior lens pole, but according to
our observations'"] in the human fetus, in a slight nasalward direction.

We have subsequently found that Seefelder63) had given first anatomical proof of
its nasal insertion in the human fetus.

This entrance corresponds, according to our opinion, with the medial site of the
entrance of the optic nerve. An entrance of the optic nerve in the middle line would
be optically impossible. A central insertion of the hyaloid artery would be a dis
advantage as, having been proven by the slitlamp, there are always more or less
dense remnants of this vessel present at the site of attachment, therefore this would
interfere with the axial direction of the line of central vision. It is a fact we have
proved in living individuals that the postembryonic hyaleid artery remnants can also
be found 1-2 mm nasalward from the centre of the lens. To locate the posterior
lens centre, one must find the central junction of the posterior embryonie suture
(embryonic suture Figs. 151 to 164).

The hyaloid remnants ean be observed in most persons, however their form and
extent are subject to marked individual variation. They are seen especially distinct,
as are all remnants of the tunica vasculosa, by observing with the micro-arc-slitlamp,
'I'he distribution of the vessels in the posterior tunica vasculosa is shown by miero
photographs Figs . 148 to 150. I have obtained these specimens from living 5 month
fetuses, injected with Berlin-blue. (I kindly thank Prof. Labhardt, and PD. Dr. Hüssy,
Basle for the several fetuses I used in this work.)

Figs. 110 and 111 show the topographic relations between hyaloid artery and the
superficial suture arrangement in the fetus. Post embryonie I have found the remnants
to vary greatly in development in different individuals, Some were just visible with
the slitlamp, while others were of a very marked intensity, so that they eould just
be seen with the ophthalmoscope, These dense remnants, visible by transillumina
tion, are known as caiaradapolaris posierior spuria, or as hyaloidea persistens. As we
have stated and as can be proved by the slitlamp, these cataracta spuria are not situatod
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at the postcrior pole, but they are nasalward and slightly downward in the area
of the remnan ts of the hyaloid.

Figs , 151-163 show various common types of the postembryonie physi ological
hyaloid rcmnants. The y have been sclected from about 100 cases. (To deterrnine
the position of the posterior embryonie suture see Fig. 151 E.) The posterior embryonie
suture is always situated temporalward of the hyaloid artery remnant.

There are two types, easily differentiated:
1. The site of jixed aitachment ("a", Figs. 151, 152).
2. The floating hya1ßid (in the vitreous) ("b").
In the same individual the relative amounts of fixed attachment and floating

remnants may vary in the two eyes. However as a rule paired eyes show a marked
similarity. Let us first examine the area oj jixed attachment. W e find it by locating
the posterior embryonie suture (the inverted Y, see illustration). With a little
praet ice and by a sIight dark adapta tion we may see this suture in any individual.
W e now follow the suture seam which is directly nasal and slightly downward until
it shows a forking division. The att aehment zone of the hyaloid is very near the
upper of the two branches, or somewhat behind it , The area of attachment as weIl
as all other delicate structures of the posterior capsule are visible only outside of the
po sierior refleeting eone. Th ey are covered by the latter, hence invisible. If the poste
rior reflecting zone is on the area of attachment, the patient must be directed to look
slightly nasalward. Th is will shift the reflecting zone toward the nasal side. The
area of attachment is characterized by grayish-white curved lines, which form a
plexus, so that we may speak of an attachmentlJlexus (Fig. 158-161). 'I'his structure, '
by virtue of its configuration, reminds of the embryonie at taohment area with its criss
crossing and forking vessels. The width of the vessel remnants appears to be from
0,03 to 0,06 mm.

In places they may be ringformed or remind of scrolls. Similar ourve d lineal
remnants may exceptionally be found at other places on the posterior capsule, in
these cases they are smaller, and more sparse than at the area of attachment. Often
it is clearly defined that the curved lines at the area of att achment originate from
variolls vessels, corresponding to the various branches of the artery. The pres ence
of skein and button-like thickenings (Figs. 156, 159, 163), as shown by our observations,
give origin to the cataracta spuria, quite commonly found.* They may be on the
capsule or atta ched to the floating hyaloid remnant. In the latter case they move
about in the vitreous, their swaying can only be observed microscopically in its
relation to a fixed suture. lf they are situated on the hyaloid renmaut at some
distanee from the area of at taohment, their motility may be observed with the slitlamp,
by cer tain bulbar movements, In this case they are also visible with the ophthal
moscope.

As a rule these remnants are bulky, more rarely flat deposits on the capsule.
At times they form the proximal end of the hyaloid artery, so that the latter appears
inserted into these remnants (Fig. 163). The universal similarity in size of these
remnants is quite characteristic.

The second part of this attachment area, the before mentioned floating spiral
shaped white strand (Fig. 151 and 152 at b), is most noticeable on bulbar motion,
whereby it is set actively into pendulum or whip-like gyrations. This proves that
its specific weight .is great er than that of the vitreous.

• These thickenings are probably idcnticul with the white structures first described by ErggeIet 1O~).
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Where is ihe floating hyaloid inserted? If we examine the area of attachment
just described and look in a nasalward direction (Figs. 151 and 152), we see a vessel
leaving the skein-like mass in an upward direction and curving convexly. Also
note Figs . 148 to 150 wherein wo see a similar curved vessel joining the vertical
floating section. We rarely find avessei leaving the skein in a downward direction.
It may show an abnormality in the respect that it will run 1/2.to 1 mm in any one
direction along the capsular surface and then enter the vitreous to become a floating
remnant. The width of these vessel remnants is very uniform, about 0,05 mm.
They otten seem flattened. The colour is gray to white, and the floating remnant
is more conspicuous than the area of attachment, because of the fact that the vitreous
reflects less light, than the posterior capsular surface. One may occasionally note
white spots on the vessels, probably histological changes. More rarely they may
be deposits.

The slight elongation ofthe spiral or cork-screw (Fig. 153) shaped free end on
motion is due to the fact that the vessel remnant has a free ending in the vitreous.
On comparatively rare occasions I have found these vessel remnants to be ji:red in
the vitreous . They are then less curved, but may show a zig-zag shape. In one
case the fixed vessel was directed upward. Figs. 150 and 160 show what forms
extensive ji:red remnants may take, The floating remnant may be several millimeters
in length, and it may be impossible to distinctly see its end in the deeper vitreous.
At one time I observed a large floating remnant of this kind with the oph
thalmoscope, it ended in a ragged flake lying on the supporting structure of the
vitreous.

While the area oj attaehment is easily discernible in almost all individuals, the
floating remnant is not as frequently seen. However its presenee can be proved in
many healthy eyes. In differential diagnosis, we may at times see similar suspended
fibre structures in the anterior vitreous. They are dichotomously branched fibres of
vessels, more distinctly seen in age, probably belonging to the early embryonie period
(srd to 4th month), at which time the vitreous shows a rich arterial vascularization.
(See Fig. 332a and b.] (Peripheral vascular area of the vitreous- Vasa hyalc;idea
propria Arnold 56), Kessler "], H. Virchow"], Köllicker"), Schultze 66.) They are of
very small calibre, irregular in contour, and the fibres may cross one another.
(Fig. 164 shows fibres of this kind in a man aged 60. Fig. 165 in a girl age 17.)
As a rule the fibres illustrated in Fig. 164-165 show irregular white deposits, which
makes them appear thickened. I nother eases they at times split or show brauehing.
At times they swing freely, again they seem stretched. They may resemble fibre
remnants of the pupillary membrane, They are more numerous and better visible
in the periphery than in the axial area. I hardly ever fail to find these fibres in
eyes with clear media. Often they are separated from the lens or the retro-lental
space by a uniform layer of the supporting structure of the vitreous.

These fibre formations eannot beconfounded with the arteria hyaloidea, on
account of the typic and constantly uniform loeation of the latter, as weIl as on
account of their special and peculiar form. We do not advise the use of a magni
fication higher than 24-37 times [Oo. 2, Obj. a2 or a3), as the spontaneous motion
of the eyeball would interfere with correct localization. The pupil of the patient
must be fully dilated. The narrow area of the bundle of light must fix the posterior
capsule, in order that we be able to observe the area of attachment of the hyaloid.
Floating remnants may be observed through a narrow pupil.
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Figs. 166 to 17 S. The white curved line (normal) surrounding the postembryonie
hyaloid attachment.

This white curved line, whieh we have recently deseribed for the first time '"]
ca n be found in most normal eyes. It is, as a rule , more distinetly seen temporal
ward of the hyaloid attachment. Quite rarely it ma~' completely surround the whole
attaehment (I<'ig. 171).

The most important forms of this curved line are shown in Figs. 166 to 178.
For the purp ese of loealization , the embryonie suture is also shown, The central
axis of the latter is approximately in the antero-posterior optieal axis of the lens.

'1'0 observe the eurved line a magnifieati on of 24 times is sufficient. (Oe, 2, Obj. a2 .)
'I'he light is from the temporal side, the patient looks slightlynasalward. If the
curved line is on the refleeting zone, the patient must be directed to look farther
nasalward. or nasal and up or downward , which displaces the reflecting zone in a
corresponding direction.

Th e line curved in a regular mann er is 0,02 to 0,06 mm wide. , It usually
passes midway between the hyaloid attaehment and the posterior pole. It is most
uniform and regular at this place. The radiu s of curvature of the line at this point
is about 1 mm. If the refleeting zone covers this eurved line, the latter may be
seen as a dark fibrous stripe in luminous surroundings. As the refleeting zone is
brought about by arefleetion of th e posterior capsular surface, it proves that the
curved line is probably on the eapsular surface. It may show a deeided asbestos-like
radiance. We deterrnine the approximate distanee of this line from the hyaloid
attaehment in a similar manner as we have determined the distanee of the latter
from the posterior pole. Its gre at est eonvexity is about 0,7f> to 1 mm from the
posterior pole.

At times it may be nearer to it or farther away, or the hyaloid attaehment may
conneet with the curved line as in Fig.166. Often it surrounds the attaehment of
the hyaloid (see chapter "Ar teria hyal oidea" and Figs. 166, 169, 170), although, as
a rule, the upper and lower ends end as in Fig. 167. Tbc vertical distanee between
these two ends is 11/2 to 2 mrn.

At times the ends continue in a straight line (in a parabolie manner), or they
may curve spirally inward (Fig. 168), or downward (Fig , 169). The curved line
often shows thin irregular fibre-like stripes extending toward the hyaloid attaeh
ment , whieh in all probability p~esent vessel remnan ts (Fig. 166).

The temporal zone is often surrounded by similar concentric parallel Iines.
The se thin luminous Iibre-like stripes are shown in Figs. 166 and 171. They may
extend to the posterior polar zone and even beyond. They are only visible in in
tense illumin ation, and they eontribute to the greater luminosity of the surrounding area.
(J found tbis condition in a similar manner in full grown rabbits and dogs .)

This increased luminos ity creates tbe impression that the curved line presents
a distinct thickened border of a thin grayisb membrane deposited over the posterior
surface of the lens.

Uould thc line represent ihc eoerted capsular wall of ihe hyaloideal eanal l'
If this coneeption be true, the hyaloid artery would be inserted in a non-capsu

lat ed area on . the post erior capsule, It should be mentioned that Seefe lder. based on
his investigations, denies the existence of a hyaloid canal in the fetus.

In add ition to the curved line just desoribed there ma~' be two other structures
01' si rnilar appearance situated at two different places. In the first place there ma~'
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be nasalward of the curved line, a similar second line curved in the opposite direction
(Fig. 170).

This and the original curved line may unite above and below, forming at each
jun ction an acute angle. This second line is usually shorter and less luminous than
the first line and surr ounds the hyaloid attachment (Figs. 170, 171). Very rarely
it j oins the first line in such a mariner tha t the two form a circle (Fig. 171).

In examining we must again repeat, not to cover this line by the reflecting zone,
Let the patient as has been described look in a more nasalward direetion.

In the second place there are cases in which there is no curved line visible at
all, but one may note the eoneentric fine fibre striping whieh has been deseribed
(lt'ig. 172).

The hyal oid remnants as weIl as these curved lines, owing to the greatly in
creased internal Iens reflection, are more difficult of observation in older individuals.
Therefore it is advisabl e to make observations of these struetures on youthful in
dividuals, and not neglect to bring about a fair dark adaptation in the observer's
eyes. In 200 eases examined, I found only two eases showing an odd relation of
these ~urved lines, The appearance of these lines in the four individual eyes is
illustrated in Figs. 174 to 177. The lines show the typic form and loeation, but are
divided into segments, which latter show a radial arrangement. The radial segments
are espeeially distinct if we reduce the angle between the line of observation and
the axis of illumination. In one of the cases (Fig. 176) the seeond curved line joins
the first, in a manner so that they together form a nearly complete circle.

Just as in humans, I have found the curved line similar in form and extent in full
grown rabbi ts (Fig. 178), also in dogs. On account of the inereased antero-posterior
lens diameter in these animals , it was necessary to iridectomize or to cut the cornea
and iris off of the eyes of dead animals, in order to make these observations. In
rabbits, the curved line is not nasalward from the posterior pole, but to the temporal
side, and its concavity is directed to the temporal side. Here we also find in the
centre of the curved line the relatively dark area of skein-like hyaloid remnants.
Especially often do I find the inward eversion of the lower edge in rabb its as shown
in Fig. 168. Also on the side toward the suture I find. the concentrie fibre formation
(l<'ig. 178).

In dogs I also found the eurved line to eoncave temporalward. lf we realize the
low state of development which the lenses of dogs and especially of rabbits oecupy
among mammalia, one must come to the eonclusion that the observations just reeorded
have a distinct value in the study of genesis.

In tbe rabbit, as I have determined by examining 30 living and dead animals (in thc latter by
removing cornea and iri s-Ieaving the bulb in situ) , the posterior suture is directed diagonally
horizontal [rom the anterior tipper naslll side to thc posterior lotoer tempol'al side. (In the literature
one usnally f1nds an opposite statement.)

Usually the angle is one of 20° to 80° off of the horizontal. Rar ely tho suture is horizontal,
llt times it is "S" shap ed or curved.

'I'he anterior stdure does not show the characteristic kinking as Fig. 178 shows,
01' the posienor suture. It is directed at right angles to the latter, Albinos are not
as useful for these observa tions as are normal animals, The distinct outlines of the
lens picture suffers on aeeount of the diffuse reflection from the fundus. The fact
that the eurved line surrounds a seemingly darker zone (outside of which there may
bo coneentric striping), makes me think that the curved line represents an eoersiou,
and it is in all probability the distal end of the (embryonic) ltyaloid canal. Espeeially
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convmcmg are thc studies of similar lines in the eyes of rabbits, dogs, and other
mammals, where thc line is orten more distinctly seen, and its similarity to an everted
thin membrane is quite evident. This latter covers the posterior lens surface and
is bent dorsalward in the area of the hyaloid artery, whenee it would form the wall
of (eapsule) the vitreous canal of the hyaloid artery. In whieh manner the rare
oeeurence of segmentation of this line can be eo-related to this assumption must be
learned from further study.

2. THE PATHOLOGIe LENS

Certain ehanges I have noted oeeupy the borderline between normal and patho
logie lenses. Ir they are present only to a minor degree, we must regard them as
bcing normal, becauso they are manifested in a great number of individuals.

This class comprises:
1. Individual or a limited number of punetate or lineal opaeities.
2. Irideseenee of slight degree in the anterior and posterior refleoting zone

(posterior pole).
3. Individual spherieal bodies of the anterior graining (shagreen).

Fig. 179. Individual circumscribed .punctate and lineal opacities (microscopic
punctate and fibrous clouding 0] the cortex),

T. W ., age 11. A clouding 0,08 mm. in size within the posterior lower layer
of separation, further upward a small dot. (Narrow slit.] These ehanges are
found in all normal and pathologie lenses. The small dots are mostly found in the
periphery of the lens, in the deep cortex or outer nuelear areas. They arefrom
20 to .100 mierons in size, quite dense (white), sometimes too minute and dust-like
to be measured mieroseopically under high magnifieation. As these punetate cloudings
are present, one or a few, in all lenses, they must be eonsidered normal (Fig. 147).
However it is to be noted that they are found inereased in numbers and size in age.

A limited number of lineal opaeities are eommonly found. Theyare arranged
parallel to the fibres of the respeetive layers and usually in the deep .peripheral cortex,
Therefore we orten find them hook-formed near the equator of the nucleus (Fig. 182).
They mayaIso be eomposed of lines formed by individual dots.

Fig. t Soa and b. Failit iridescence 0] the anterior reflecting zone

By foeussing the anterior graining of the lens in middle aged and older indivi
duals 24) 26), one can note reddish, often faintly green tints in the luminous reflecting
zones (Fig. 180a). That we are not dealing with chromatic aberration or diffraetion
produeed by the illuminating apparatus, ean be proved by substituting a white poroelain
surfaee for the eye under observation. This plate will now show, when using the
Nernst-fibre, that the eolours produced by aberrant rays in the apparatus are located
at a different plaee, hence are not identieal with those seen in the shagreen or lens
surface.

More pronouneed iridescent colours maybe seen in persons of these ages on the
surface of the posterior lens graining (Fig. 180 b). They are usually situated only in
the posterior polar area, and are smaller, owing to the redueed eurvature of the
posterior lens surface. It seems to me that this physiologie irideseenee may be
due to delicate remnants of the embryonal capsular membrane .
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Fig. 92 b (to lift and beloio), Individual shagreen spheres in the area oJ the an
terior reJleeting zone.

We describe as shagreen sphcres structures of a round or nearly round form 22),
about 20 to 60 microns in diameter, situated in the anterior lens graining (shagreen)
and only visible by focussing the latter. Wehave called them shagreen spheres
which term however does not define their nature. 'I'hey are usually found in a peri
pheral zone, corresponding to the junction of the middle and outer third of the radius
of the lens, visible in a pupil' dilated to the maximum (Fig. 92b); They may be
distributed at times in the axial lens area,

Fig. 92 shows individual spheres of this character in a patient 25 years old,
They are rarely seen in children, more often in age and especially in cataraet
(compare Schürmann 23).

By focussing the graining, these spheres appear as black holes punehed out of
the luminous field. By indirect lateral illumination, these apparent holes show a
distinct mirror-like reflection, which latter reveals their spheroidal shape. These
structures cannot be seen by foeal Illumination with the ophthalmoscope. To observe
their borders most distinctly one must use a wide luminous bundle, of a somewhat
reduced intensity of light. This veils the more minute changes of the graining,
beeause of the refleetion of the capsular surface. In contrast to these three deseribed
conditions, whieh may be considered physiologieal, owing to their constant occurrence,
the following changes must be aceepted as pathologie.

Fig. 181. Numerous senile punetate, dust and snoto-flake-like opacities oJ the lens,
especially oJ the deep peripheral cortex. Mrs. J. age 72.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Opaeities of this nature are found in most senile, but rarely in lenses
of youthful individuals. They are a symptom of senile or pre-senile lens changes ö), and
represent a transitional stage, leading to a reduced translueency of a sufficient degree
to lessen visual acuity. They are, as a rule, situated in the deep eortical periphery,
near the equator of the nucleus. Later on they appear increased in number in the
axial zone and are more superfieially situated, this also tending to reduce the visual
acuity. However these oloudings must be quite dense and numerous to materially
interfere with central vision.

The punctate and dustlike opacities are found in combination with the various
types of senile cataract, In advanced eataract they are practically always present,
and often help to cause the peripheral eoneentrie lamellar clouding (see these], Early
changes of the punctate type, if not too fine (dustlike), are charaeterized by an especiai
whitc colottration. They are dot to fibre-like in form, in the latter case parallel to the
Iensfibre (see Fig. 182), and are apart of the nuclear zone.

Before the introduction of the slitlamp, this type of opacification could only be
observed with great difficulty, often not at all.

Fig. 182. Numerous (juvenile) punetate and hookshapcd cloudinge.

They are of an intensive white eolour, espeeially in ' the equatorial area of the
nueleus. They are stationary and visible throughout life, in contrast to the opaeities
shown in Fig. 181.

Figs. I8J and 184. lI!Jarked iridescence in the anterior lens reJlecting zone (T'-ogt 24
) .

This is found in traumatie cataract, especially following anterior eoncussion, without
perforation of the eapsuIe, or where the latter may have been opened, and has again olosed.
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This iridescence may also be assoeiated with certain types of semle eataraet,
especially in the adva nced stage s.

In my first publi cation deseribing irideseence of the anterior Jens graining, Ireported
only red and gr een eolours as being clearly visible. Further observa tions -"] hav e shown
other variati ons, such as yellowish green, bluish-gre en and yellow, probably dispersion
(interfe renee) eolours, like those seen in thin flakes. Ir idescence of the anterior lens
is extrernely common., Copper-red and green to bluish-green shades predomina te.
'I'his phenomenon is seen only in the reflecting zone of the anterior area of graining
(shagreen). , Purlschcr ~';) und the author have drawn attention to the fact that this
ir idescence is especially vivid when foreign bodies of copper are in the eye.

Figs , 183 and 184 show this phenomenon as a symptom of eontusion. K. W. age 22.
Contusion eataraet. Two yea rs ago loss 01' the right eyeball by explosion of a shell,
Left traumatie catarac t, Vis = %.

Anterior and posterior cortex, axially and peripherally numerous punctate and
dustlike opacities. Temporal and up to the present, eoloboma of iris (Fig. 183).

Fundus: Temporal and upward, veiled by clouded vitr eous, apparently an area
01' chorioretinitis. No evidenees of perforation.

Fig. 183 shows the eatarae t magnified 10 times. In the centro, clouding of the
eapsule, surrounding this , striped and netform opacities of the superfieial cor tex visible
by transillumination.

Fig. 184, same case, inereased magnifieation. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Marked irides eenee,
visible by foeussing the anterior refleeting zone. Anterior to the dense wltite capsular
IJpacity, whieh latter shows charaeteris tie eurved depressions, there is no graining
0 1' irideseenee. A dark hal o surrounds the opaeity, also showing an absence of
grammg. This halo; showing fine folds at the tips of the eataraetous areas, is
always ,present in opaeifieation of the eapsule. Th e predominating eolours are red
and gr een. '1'0 the left the colours appear uniform and as if on a flat surfaee, to
the righ t they show a marble-like arrangement.

Fig. 185. I 'ridescense oJ the anterior Zens reflecting zone in advanced senile cata:
ract ~~) . E. n. age 7}. L eJt intumescence.

Th e pieture shows broad fissure s (spokes) eontaining fluid, at the sutures. 'I'heir
ends j oin axially. Thin whit e lines pass through these spokes eonneeting the sutures.
(See the picture of lamellar separa tion Fig.207.)

Th e iridescenee of an area over one of the spokes, which Iatter extends to the
cortieal surfaee , is especially distinet. Oe. 2, Obj, a3 . In addition there is nuclear
sclerosis. (The right eye was opera ted on for the removal of eatara et two years ago .]

Fi g, 186. fJeographicaL, maplike, int erruptions 01 the anterior grauung by delicate
zones 0] exudatioe deposits on the anterior capsule.

I have observ ed eha nges of this kind after trauma 11), with hyphema, also after
various types of inflammation. With suitable direetion of light, the graining in the
exudat ive zones may appear less distinct 01' absent.

Th ese deposits are orten so delieate in nature that they can only be observcd
by exaetly focussing the graining (shagreen). In this (Fig. 186 the left eye 01' the
severr year old boy R. S. with kerato-globus and quiescent parenehymatous keratitis),
and in other cases I have noted irideseenee of the thin exudative membrane. Oe. 2,
Obj . a 2.
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Fig . 187. Iridescence oJ exu datiue remnants on th e anterior capsule. (See text to
Fig.186).

Exudative deposits of this nature orten develop during the course of an iridoeyclitis ,
on the anterior lens eapsule under the iris, and ean only be seen when the pupil
is dilated to its maximum. 'I'his is so in Fig. 187, whieh shows the anterior lens
surfaee of Miss S., the ease of whom is also illustrated in Fig. 316 (iris tubercles).

In areas surrounding the exudates the grainin g presents a map-like eharaeter.
Oe. 2, Obj . a 3. They often cover quite an extensive area und ma~' be visible for
many years after the eondition has become quiescent.

Fi g, 188. Freslt jlake-Zike deposits oJ pigment on the anterior Zens capsule, follo:
w ing iritis, M I'. E. age 4}.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. 'I'he pigment clumps, under high magnifieation, show a delieate
granulation of their surfaee. A grayish exudate binds them to the lens eapsule.

Fig. 189. EXIldate and pigment showing dclicatefibr e-likc and star -sltaped changcs.

H. S. age 42. 12 years after double perforation by a spieule of iron, Low magni
fication.

Broad posterior syneehia, at the si te of perforation a diagonally lineal, densely
white scar, The eapsular exudate has assumed a delicate net-like design, in whieh
starshaped pigment masses are situated. (In addition there is posterior oortical cataract
of the cataracta eomplicata type. 'I'he path taken by the spieule of iron through
the lens shows as a lineal opaeity).

Fig.190. Exudate and pigment, shounngfibrc and star-shaprd patterns, Mrs. G.
age 29. . Chronic iridocyclitis.

Oe. 2, Obj . a2 . Presenting at "a" to the righ t and above a pigment strip and
below this a more recent, as yet, little ehanged exudation. By tra llsillllmi llation at "b",
one ean observe two new vessels extending from the iris. Below these the typic,
in part, whorl-like star-shaped figures and fibres.

Fig. 191. Numerous " Shagreen spheres" in th e anterior rcflecting zone2~ 23).
(Compare text page 75.)

They are situated in an intermediate zone, near the junetion of the middle and
outer third of the lens radius. Certain spheres show a lateral illumination, others
appear as dark holes in a luminous area ,

Figs. 192 and 19}. " Shagreen spheres" under higher magnification.
Oe. 4, Obj. a3 . In Fig. 192 the spheres are relatively small and varied in shape.

It Fig. 193 they are larger and round.
Fig. 192 shows the shagreen spheres in a ease of eoronar cataraot. Miss C. H.

age 65, also iridescence of the anterior graining and incipient spokes. Vis = 6/6:
Fig . 193 M. S. age 60 eoronar cataract, eystie spaees and spokes. Vis = l/'j '

Figs. 19.4 to 196. Viuid iridescence at the posterior reflecting zone.

This symptom visible only in the reflecting zone is characteristio of ineipient
cataracta eomplicata, however it may at times be observed in other types of cataraet.
(Compare VogP6)12). It is found almost without exeeption in the posterior polar area.
The fields of varied eolours (yellow, green, blue, red) are unequal in size und irre-
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gular In shape, arranged in a maplike manner. In ordinary focal (diffuse) light,
one sees instead of the iridescence only a thin cloudlike film (Fig. 196) in the sub
capsular cortex. The colour zone has often an irregular form and may show radiations.
In advanced 'cases of cataracta complicata, I have found this iridescence not alone
in the axial area, but also in the periphery of the lens"),

Fig, 194. Iridescence 01 the axial posterior reflccting zone in a casc 01 cataracta
complicata incipiens. M . A. age 42. Emmetrope.

Oe. 2, Obj. a3. The vision of his left eye was lost on account of post-traumatic
amotio retinae, Anterior and posterior reflccting zones show iridescence, thc posterior
only in the axial area (Fig. 194).

Anterior and posterior cortex in the superficial axial, in part in the deeper zones,
show a faint olouding. In the posterior cortex a large layer of subcapsular vacuoles.
(Shown in the lower part of the figure.)

The opacities are not visible by focal illumination with the ophthalmoscope.
Otherwise the lens shows no differences from the one 01' the (normal) right eye,

the plastic image of the nuoleus and the embryonie sutures are somewhat more
pronounced.

Figs. 195 and 196. Maplikc iridcsccnt arca in thc axial zone in cataracta complicata.

Mrs. M. B. arterio-sclerosis, has been under observation for six months on aceount
of retinal hemorrhages. (R Vis = 1/3, Three months after the pictures were taken
.she suffered an apoplectic stroke.)

The right posterior lens pole, under a 24 times magnification, shows the sub
capsular inaplike nebular clouding, as seen in Fig. 196. By focussing the reflecting
zone a vivid iridescence shows in this area (Fig, 195). Outside 01' this area there
are slight nebulae in the posterior cortex, seen with some diffioulty.

.Figs. 197 to 205. Cataracta traumatica.
(In reference to iridescence in traumatic cataraet see Figs. 183 and 184.)

Figs. 197a and b. Cataracta traumatica intumescens.

Railroad employee E. G. age 40. Perforation by iron splinter four weeks ago.
Oe. 2, Obj. a2.

The large flat splinter is imbedded in the anterior capsule and cortex (Fig. "b"),
opposite the corneal scar (wound 01' entry). It projects slightly into the aqueous,
The lens shows a bluish white clouding. The anterior chamber is slightly shallow.
'I'he superfieial fibre bundles oI, the lens show an asbestos-like gloss. The cystoid
spaces (fissures) between the fibres and in the areas of the sutures are quite broad.
The bundles 0/ lens fibres are separated by these cystoid spaces, so that individual fibre
bundles pass diagonally through them, these latter show in a manner similar to wood
splinters connecting two halves of a split board. From this one must infer that the
'fluid when being absorbed by the lens must exert a certain amount of pressure.
(I have noted similar appearances in senile intumescent cataract.)

Fig. 198. Traumatic cataract by transillumination.

Z. T. age 31. (Spicule of iron perforating 14 days ago, diseission 5 days ago.)
The illustration shows the upper outer cortical zone by transillumination. Note the
tubular vacuoles between and along the fibres in the upper part of the illustration,
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showin.g a featherlike configuration, leading toward a suture. In the lower part of
the illustration, there are irregular subcapsular amorphaus irhite areas, among them
peri'ectly round vacuoles.

The amorphous areas are probably the results of a junction of vacuoles, as they
seem to be composed of clear fluid. They are therefore luminous by transillumination.
The round vacuoles remind one of the "myelin droplets" as seen in senile cataract,
(Morgagnian globules.)

Fig. 199 a and b. Traumatic Cataraet in foeal light.

Fig, Hl9a shows the case of Fig. 198 in foeal illumination.

The character of the luminosity is now just the opposite of that in Fig. 198.
The amorphous areas, as well as the vacuoles in the lower part of the illustration

now appear dark with lighter borders, just the reverse of the manner as shown in
Fig. 198.

Fig. 199b shows -the anterior lens surfaoe in low magnification (8 times), 9 days
after the discission and just preceding the lineal extraction. Focal illumination.
The white triangular indistinct area is the site of perforation by the spicule of iron.
'I'he discission wounds of the capsule are not very distinct, the whoIe lens substance
has become slightly opaque and the sutures and fibre design are quite evident.

Fig. 200. Old stationary circumscribed traumatic cataract.

K. age 29, circumscribed opacity in temporal cortex. Eleven years ago he
sustained a double perforation of the lens by a spicule of iron. A corneal, iris,
anterior capsular and double lineal lens scar (see Fig. 200), the latter diagonally
central, causing a round dense opacity. Oe. 2, Obj. a2.

The opacity of the posterior cortex extends to the subcapsular area, is densely
white, porous and suggests a complicated cataract. It involves the whole cortex and
extends into the nucleus, its borders contrast with the clear lens zones by the inter
position of a slight nebular clouding. 'I'he double lines to the left show the direction
taken by the foreign body on its way through the lens. They show brownish red
pigment debris, which may be derived from blood, iris pigment, or from the foreign
body. Some of the small dots are luminous. No iridescence, no siderosis, no posterior
bulbar wound of exit visible. Vis = I/S'

Fig. 20I. "Vossius' Ringtrübung".

(Vossius' post-traumatic annular opacity, more correctly ring deposit on the
anterior capsule.)

Hesse 73), and soon thereafter the author!'], have shown that this socalled circular
clouding is not a clouding of the lens substance or the anterior capsule, but is a
thin deposit on the external surfaee of the latter.Whether this deposit is composed
only of blood as assumed by Hesse, or whether it is eomposed mainly of fuscin
granules and pigment of the iris border, as presumed by the author, ean only be
definitely proved by anatomieal investigation.

I found the deposit so dense in two cases that it veiled the anterior lens graining
by virtue of its dense dark ring. (Similar though maplike irregular interruptions
of the graining are eaused by delicate exudative membranes on the anterior lens
eapsule. See Figs . 186 and 187.)
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Figs. 202a and b. Trautuat ic rosctte shaped posterior subrapstdar cataract and
its rcsorpt ion (compare Vogt 72)) .

On the evening 01' J anuary 14'h, a 16 year old girl perforated her righ t cornea
iris and lens with a needlo, The needle entered the cornea 2 mm from the lemporal
limbus and penetratod into the vitr eous, At lhe first examinution 36 hours ufter the
injury, there was a slightly infiltrated corneal wound lind a typio posterior rosette
shaped ca taract. R Vis. = 6/18 , L Vis. = 6/6,

As can be observed in Fig. 202a (taken January 19th) a horizontal linealopaeity
about 1 mm in height, showing a fibre design extends backward to the temporal
posterior eapsular wound 01' exit, At the site of the latter, on the left side of the
illustration, there is an irr egular circumscribed perforation cataract, In this area
th ere is also a flattened vaeuole about 1 mm in diarneter, visible by transillumination.
[This vaeuole disapp eared after a few days.)

Th e cataraet has a round rosett e-shaped border and a vertical diameter of 4,5 mm
(January W'II to 20 th). The Slitlamp and eorneal microscope diselose seams and fibre
like designin g in its bord ers. In the fringed area the opacity is less dense, is
composed of minute luminous dots, whieh seem to surround the lens fibres and
certainly define tkcir ouiline. The whole elouded area (as is also seen by transillu
mination), is uniformly thin. Owing to its superfieial luminosity it reminds of a
layer 01' small borie acid orys tals,

The "refleeting zone", when brought to the border of the cataract, shows the
latt er to end abruptly, beeause it is eovered by the eapsule. On the opacity it
shows as a luminous mat reflex, diffusely disseminated into the surroundings. No
irideseense was noted in the opacity, nor at its borders. At the border of the cataract
one ean distinetJy note the separa tion of the layer of caiaractous droplets and ihc
1111bryonic deposits on the posterior copsule. The eapsul e separates these two strueturcs
by its clear layer of uniform thiekness.· Here one ean also note the extreme thinn ess
of the layer eomposing the eataraet.

The anterior site of entry into the lens is eovered by an iris syneehia. The
direetion of th e needle through the lens shows as a thin antero-posterior line of
opaeity. The anterior fibre and suture configuration is eonspieuously inereas ed,
eompared to that on the Ieft (normal) Iens.

No iridescenee anteriorly. W e have examined this eatarae t daily from the 16thday
01' J anuary to the 12th day of February (26 days) with the slitlamp and corneal
mieroseope, as weil as by focal illuminati on with the ophthalmoseope. During this
period we have proved that the posterior traumatio rosette shaped cataraet is subje et
to almost eomplete resorption. (Compare the eorresponding findings by E. Fuchs73)

who in all probability first drew attention to this fact.)
As early as on January 21th we noted a clearing up at the periphery. In the

following days one eould observe, step by step, the resorption of this rosette-shaped
cataract. In this ease it has, with the exeeption of a very small area, disappeared
inside 01' 31 days. (Six weeks Iater this small change was eompletely absorbed with
the exception of a very few minute dots. Vis. = 6/6 ')

Originally it had a diameter of 4,5 mm, on the 10th day one of 2 mm, 10 days
later one 01' 1 mm, and at the expiration of 10 more days was reduced to a diameter
of 0,75 mm. In the latter stage the remaining opacity was eomposed of a few fine
dots, barely visible by foeal illumination with the ophthalmoseope. The visual acuity
inerea sed from 6/18 to 6/8, The posterior eapsular scar and the small zone of opacity
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surrounding it will in all probability remain as the only lens changes of a permanent
nature. The absorption of the cataraet commenced with the peripheral zones. Fig.202b
'shows the ' opacity ten days after the Iirst observation,

We observed that the clouding was composed of minute droplets, which were
situated under the capsule and in all probability also between the fibres. The latter
is quite likely the ease, as the droplets accentuated the picture of the fibre and seam
(suture) designing of the lens, in a manner similar to the action of nitrate of silver
on freshly enucleated Jenses. In the latter case the eement substanee between the
fibres is darkened.

The differential diagnosis between senile posterior cortical cataract, as weIl as
typic cataraeta complicata, and this type of rosette-shaped traumatio posterior opaeity
is manifested by the extremely thin layer of opacity and the delicacy with which
fibre and searn designing of the cortical surface is aecentuated in the last named
form of cataract, Its site is in the area of the posterior pole, even though the injury
may have been at the equator or in the anterior part of the lens,

Fig. 20J. Traumatic posterior rosette cataract in a casc 0] perforation b)' an iron
spicule.

Gase of Figs. 198 and 199 observed one day after injury to the anterior cortex.
Low magnifieation. Regarding this type of cataract, eompare the text to Fig. 202.

In this case, owing to the severe injury to the lens capsule, a needling followed
by extraetion was done a few days after the picture was taken .

Fig. 204. ChoZest~rin flakes and Zuminous (iridescent) fibres in the nucleus. Right
eye 0] F.S. age 9.

4 1/2 years after shotgun injury. Low magnification. Nasally, a small sear at
the limbus. It was stated that there was an iris prolapse at this site, at the time
of injury. Extensive concussion cataract, the nucleus seems displaeed upward, and in
ward within the lens substance (apparently no subluxation).

The outer and lower cortex shows a slight concentrie and radial clouding. The
nucleus is surrounded at its equator by white linear opaeities arranged in a dorso
ventral direction and meeting at a point axially. In the body of the nucleus there
are irideseent fibres, like- long thin needles, arranged crosswise, parallel ' and in a
tuftlike manner.

One has the impression that they are modified lens fibres. Five months . after
taking the picture the latter condition was.unchanged, however the superficial nuclear
opacifieation had increased somewhat so that the luminous fibres were hidden in
part. We now note two rhomboidal, vividly iridescent oholesterin flakes in the
upper part .of the nueleus (Fig. 205).

R. V. = Fingers at 1 meter. Tension slightly reduced.iAnterior ehamber, and
fundus as much as is possible to observe, are unehanged. Six months iater there
was complete lens olouding.

Fig. 205. Cholesterin flakes and iridcsccnt threadlike necdles. Case 0] Fig. 20 4,
in increased magnification.

Oe. 4, Obj. a3. Note the vividly iridescent flakes, and the long coloured luminous
needles (probably fibres), at various depths, which are armnged in part parallel and
again crossing one another, The cholesterin flakes are slightly veiled by faint
opaoities,

VOGT, Atlal . (Engl:) G
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Figs. 206 to 2 I 2 . The Jormation oJ radial spokes, having fluid contents, in senile
cataract. (Cataraeta senilis intumescens.)

The development of spokes filled with fluid is one of the most common changes
in senile cataract. They almest exclusively involve the cortex, often in many layers,
most commonly in the zone surrounding the nucleus. By transillumination they
appear as dark radiating spokes in the superficial and deep cortex, and usually in the
areas of the lens sutures. Often one may note a splitting of a seam or suture, as
has been done experimentally by rtUlcerating a jreshly enucleated lens(6) 76).

Fibre bundles separate by maceration in the same manner as in senile and
traumatic cataract, in the latter cases the spaces contain fluid (see Fig. 197).

Again as in maceration, myelin droplets (morgagnian globules) enter these spaces.
Fig. 207 shows droplets of this kind in focal light. Fig. 208 shows them by trans
illumination, whereby their droplet-like nature is manifested.

The droplets bring about a certain degree of opacification, owing to their changed
index of refraotion. They present the incipience of spoke development(6)b).

The latter change, the most common type of lens opacification, is therefore the
result of a radiallens fibre and suture separation by fluid. In a similar manner we
may observe the development of lamellar separation in the cortex. In sclerotic
lenses these changes ean therefore not be present. They may precede intumeseence,
and can always be demonstrated in the latter change. The fluid which at first
separated the lamellae and sutures finally finds its way to the individual lens fibres,
myelin droplets are excreted from these, and thereby the eondition ofintumeseence results.

In the more mature state of eataract formation whieh follows this eondition of
fissures filled with fluid, the latter begin to disappear, and the volume of the lens,
owing to the loss of fluid is probably reduced.

On aceount of this and other observations (for instance in cataract following
massage compare Fig. 210), I have come to the conelusion that the absorption of
fluid by the lens is due to interaal causes, that is a change within the lens substance.
(After massage there is no injury to the capsule or other parts, just an injury to
the inner lens substance, the living fibres and epithelium, whieh leads to an ab
sorption of fluid and intumescence.)

When this latter process is ended, by a breaking down of the dying fibre substance
which had caused the intumescence, the lens will regain its former volume, and the
distended capsule will return to its original state of tension. The state of maturity
has been attained,

In contrast to this senile process compare the clinically so different form of
cataraeta complicaia which is due to the effect of exogenous noxious substances, Figs.
268 to 280.

The radial formation of spokes and lamellar separation are of similar genesis,
and usually both changes are present.

The former separates the sutures, at times the fibre lamellae of Rahl, which latter
is aseparation of the layers (leaves) of the eoncentric lamellation of the lens. Both
involve simultaneously structures of a like maturity. The causative factor is an
absorption of fluid by the lens.

Both changes occur in artifioial maceration, so that the.-latter,to a certain degree,
may be compared to the process of cataraeta intumescens.

We receive the impression that during the process of senile cataract formation,
lowered vitality of the lens finally reaches a stage, in which the lens can be compared
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to a dead lens, under the influenoe of the fluids which accompany a meohanieal
maoeration. This process may however take many years, in fact decades. I have
obscrved the gradual formation of fluid interspaces in lenses during many years,
under careful control by drawings. In some cases progression was noted in a lew
months, while in others the status of development had hardly changed in years.

We do not know why in one case the stage of rapid progression may be early,
that is the vitality of the lens decreases more rapidly, any more than we know why
in certain individuals the senile depigmentation of the pupillary pigment border of
the iris, or the development of gerontoxon occurs, why the hair becomes gray early
in middle life, or for what reason the thousands of senile changes in individual
organs or their parts vary so greatly in their time of appearance.

One thing is certain, we are not dealing with exogenetic llOXiOIlS substallces in
these senile proeesses, but they are due to changes of life.

Diseases due to exogenetic noxious substanoes may be avoided or cured. They
must not be confounded with the, in principle, different changes due to senility.
Senile changes cannot be avoided by Pfophylaxis nor therapy, and most of us are
today convinced that there is no elixir of life, or a fountain of youth.

To attempt to explain the typic changes of senility as due to external noxious
substances would necessitate an admission of the existence of these methods of
avoiding old age.

Just as the time of ageing and natural death are characteristic for all species,
and in them is transmitted by inheritance, so is also the period of the development
of senility a fixed one for the individual and his various ergans.

We can prove that more than 90% of all individuals over 60 years of age
show senile lens changes of"various degrees, just as they show senile changes of
all other organs. The question why an lenses do not become completely opaque
in age, must be answered as the analogous question, why all individuals QO not .have
gray hair or why they do not develop a complete arcus senilis. One thing we M
know about the genesis of all senile changes, is the fact of their inheritance. This
influence can be proved in cataract development in a great number of cases (Vogt5) .

Fig. 206. Presenile development 0]fissures filled ioith fluid in thc anterior cortex
(see text preceding this),

We here present a very oharacteristic case of the development of fissures filled
with 'fluid, espeeially in the suture areas, Right eye-foeal illumination, low magni
fication, dilated pupil. (Mrs. H. 42 years. Vis = 6/60')

The suture edges are spread apart in a laneet and bag-like manner espeeially
in their centres. In this area of the sutures there are radial stripes of opacification,
mostly vacuoles, showing a beginning of spoke formation. Below there is visible a
slitlikespace or fissure due to the separation of fibres. Otherwise the direction of
the spokes is typic of the arrangement ofthe sutures,

The examination of the fissures and their borders show them to be situated
superficially as weIl as deeper in the cortex. . (Narrow slit of the nitrogen light.)
They are especially numerous in the middle and deep layers. Some extend through
the whole of the oortex. At the same time there is opacification in the coronar
zones, and in the cortex anterWr to the spaoos there is extensive lamellar separation
(white parallel lines), The posterior oortex shows similar changes. The anterior
chamber is of normal depth. The other eye shows similar, more incipient ehanges,
Vis L = 0/80' The patient is weIl and the urine normal.

6·
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Fig. 207 and 208. Senile development oJ fissures filled with fluid by transillu
mination and in Jocal light.

Oe. 2, Obj. «s. Mrs. B. B. age 68 (right eye).
Nuclear coiaract, subcapsular a few vacuoles, anterior shagreen shows iridescence,

posterior cortex a saucer shaped cataract. Anterior nuclear surface as well as the
cortex show beginning lamellar separation. In the cortex ther e are numerous fissures
filled with fluid and vacuolar spheres. (Compare Fig . 207 focal light and Fig. 208
transillumination.) Vision: R = fingers at several feet distance.

Fig. 209 . Flat senile fissu res filled with fluid, due to separation oJ the sutures
in the anterior cortex.

At some distan ce from the right anterior capsule there are cylindrical rubber
hose-like diagonally situated vacuoles visible in j ocallight. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Mrs. M. B.
age 66. (patient Fig . 287.) R Vis = fingers 1 meter. L Aphakia after extraction .
Th e peculiar shape of the vacuoles is in all probability due to concentric lamellar
separation , as the fissures filled with fluid and spokes at times show a diagonal
separa tion. There is nuc1ear sc1erosis and coronar cataract. The latter is visible
in the periph ery and is brown by transillumination,

F ig. 2[0. Intumesccnt senile cataract. Miss K. Sch. age 64.
Six weeks ago there was bilateral incipient nuc1ear sc1erosis and posterior cor

tical opacification. Soon after preliminary iridectomy of the one eye combined with
trituration (massage for the purpose of ripening), intumescent cat aract developed.
One may observe very large fissures filled with fluid between the sutures and fibres.
Th e fibres are opaque, their bundl es show an asbestos-like gloss. The direction of
the fibres in relation to the fissures show that the latter are due .to fibre bundl e
separation or distended sutures. Here and there one sees fibre bundles pass diagon
ally through the fissures, so tha t the impression is created tha t the separation is
due to forced absorption of fluid. Anterior chamber is somewhat shallow. ~identl~·

the massage presents a severe insult to the lens, especially its fibres, they having
lost their resistance on account of age. They were destroyed in the massaged area
and subj ected to the effects of the absorption of aqueous by the dying zone, just as
occurs in maceration experiments.

The whole lens substance was then exposed to the action of large quantities 01
aqueous.

Fig. 2 I l. • Separation oJ the fibres oJ the anterior cortex (atypic development oJ
fissuresfilled with fluid) aduanced cataract. Subcapsular vacuolar layer.

Mrs. Tr. age 69, high myopia (preceding extraction). Descendant of a family
with history of myopia and cataract. R. V. = 1/200, L. V. = ~/200 '

Anterior and posterior cortical cataract, the posterior is rosette-shaped. Oe. 2,
Obj . a2. R. direct light. L. transillumination (reflected from the deep lens area) in
part indirect lateral illumination. On the right side one sees fibre bundles separated
in a similar manner as shown in the traumatic cataract, oase of Fig. 197. The fibres
are very distinc t, in part owing to their c1ouding. Superficially there are many white
round spots of 40-80 microns in diameter, near these very dense areas of much
smaller spots . These spots are in the immediate vicinity of the epithelium. In direct
light one can see that they are "droplets"-a subcapsular vacuolar layer (compare
207 and 208). The periph eral cortex is fi1led withdot and dust-like opaeitles.
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THE LOCALIZATION OF THE DEPTH OI' SPOKES AND FISSURES FILLEb
WITH FL UID 'I N TUE ANTERIOR CORTEX

(Regarding the determination of depth in the lens see the introduction of this chapter ,
also compare text per taining to Fig. 277a and b.)

Fig. 212. E. F. age 63, left eye. Anterior nuclear relief image very distinctly visible,
gray spokes and fissures filled with fluid, especially downward. Pigm ent debris on
the anterior (and posterior) capsule . following contusio bulbi, 3 weeks ago. (Cataract
in the right eye similar to that which is in the left. No connection with the injury.)

By regulating the bundle of light we accurately focus the . anterior shagreen
stripe "eh" (a bed), With a 24 times magnification we also see the stripe of the
relief image of the nuclear surface "N". The illumination is from the temporal side
(see arrew] , Bya slight movement of the bundle of light , a focal area of which is
focussed onto the anterior capsule in a horizontal direotion, we see in this case the
ends and borders of fissures filled with fluid ( W) , as they appear. and disappear in
edge f1l.

We infer therefrom that the fissures are very near the nuclear cortical border (N).
(Su = sutures of the nuclear surface appear dark, K = lens nucleus. . Of late we

are using a very much narr owed focalbundle of light, about 0.05 mm, in width.)
Pigment on the capsule and opacities of the cortex behave differently if they are inside
of the bundle of light or to the left of H. In the latter case they are illuminated from
behind, therefore seen by transillumination. 'I'he pigment is 'of a light reddishbrown
only if seen by direct (focal) illumination (r), tha t is in the area of the surface of
entrance a bcd.

'1'0 the left of this surface it appears black , as it is illuminated from behind
(see Fig.], For a similar reason subcapsular opaoities appear whik as long as they
are in the area of ab cd, and dark if to the left of the bundle of light, receiving the
illumina tion from the rear. By this means they may also be located. Cortioal opa
cities which are not subcap sular are seen dark on a light background outside of the
optioal section bdfh (outside of the bundle of ligh t), providing they are sufficiently
illuminated from behind , and white as soon as they enter the bundle of light, which
also is of aid in localizing them. By means of the lines "L" the area of lamellar
separation of the deep cortex is shown.

Figs. 21} to 215 . Wreath shaped cataract 77rS)19)80)5) (coronar cataract J ormerly
in part knoum as cataracta coerulea or uiridis, and in part as
cataracta punctata).

This type of cataract, considered as being quite rarely found by other investi
gators, is quite frequently seen, according to our experience SO). They are present
in at least 25% of all persons of the ages beyond puberty. Before that age however
we .rarely found H. (Compare also Gjessing14l ) . The oataraot begins in the periphery
in a wreath-jormed-zotuJ, about at the border of the middle and outer thirds of the lens
radius, It is in the deep cortioal layer and on the nuclear surface. (In the area
of the nuclear equator, somewhat in front of and behind H.)

The opacities are in the form of a very thin layer, ooncentric with the .nuclear
surface, in other words the are spread out flatly in the onion-scale like layer. There
fore they are in the concentric lamellar layers, which latter are so plainly seen after
maceration of the lens, (These are not the radial lamellae described by Rah!.)
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The faot that the clouded layer is so thin gives origin to -the blue to greenish
blue colour, (Compare the colour of an opaque layer as seen by focal light on a dark
background, for instance of a blue iris.) The so orten distinctly seen greenish tint is
due to the normal varnish-like colour ("Lackfarbe") of the lens (compare Isakounte,
Z. f. A. 19. 401, A. Vogt 9). A bluish tint is shown in the opacities of Fig. 214,
however they are seen in their complimentary colour (brownish) by transillumination.

Ir the opacities are dense they will be white in focal light, that is the reflection
will be so greatly increased that the domination of the short waves in the reflected
light is quite obscured.

The form of coronar cataract is thereforc a thin Jayer-like concentric opacification,
and it is easily understood why a clouding of this charaoter, if it is situated in the
equator of the nucleus, shows in a lineal manner, when viewed from the front. .Such
concentrio lineal opacifications are illustrated in Fig. 213 (above). One can identify
the surface or layer form of these lineal opacities, if instead of observing them from
the front we examine them from the side. There are however in age real lineal
conceniric opacities, which frequently and in great numbers surround the equator of
the nucleus and are in the deep cortex (Fig. 215). Postmortem I saw these fissure
like opacities greatly increase in numbers and extent. Regarding the form of the
flat opacities of the coronar cataract, in their incipiency we usually find them olub
shaped (Fig. 213). Their shap e often reminds of certain mushrooms (clavaria). The
base of the club is bent or indistinctly lost around the equator, while the round
axial end of the club is seen having a distinct border. Often these clubshaped
opacities are confluent (Fig. 213). They may be arranged in rows resembling in
cisor teeth.

In the course of years and decades these coronar cloudings increase quite slowly
in numbers, until a more or less complete continuous wreath is formed. Axially
other new opacities join the same zone (deep cortex), they are however not elub
shaped, but are rmmd, oblong, or ring-shaped (Fig. 213). These opaoities are also, at
first, quite thin and translucent, by focal light bluish, later becoming more denSe
and whiter. When they encroach on the axial zone they may affect visual acuity.
However the reduction in visual acuity is not very pronounced, because the coronar
opacities are so very thin, arid they are therefore invisible or just slighily discernible
by transillumination." For instance the eye represented by Fig. 214 still has a visual
acuity of 0,5 in spite of the numerous axial opaeitles in the anterior as weIl as in
the posterior lens areas, Finally the visual acuity is lessened because of their in
crease in density and they now are white in foeal light.

The larger of the round opaoities have a surface diameter of lia to li2 mm.
Coronar cataracts are often accompanied by other types of cataract. Usually one

finds the above mentioned punctate opacifications (Fig. 181), in great numbers and
density.

Frequently complicating the coronar cataract in age we find a concentrio zonular
(layer) clouding (Fig. 215 shows this complication). In advanced cases we regularly
find a development of fissurea filled with fluid (Fig. 214), whieh lead to the formation
of spokes, The spokes in Fig. 214 are brown because they are seen by transillu
mination. The statement that the presence of both coronar clouding and ·fissures or
complete cataract is always a coincidence, is not correct according to our experience.

• To deseribe opaeitles of this nature which owing to their thinness are visible only by focal
light, the expression "Scheintriibung" (false or pseudo-clouding) was recenUy chosen by mistake.
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The not very rare combination of coronar clouding and fissures in youllg individuals
helps to confirm our assertion. (Compare Fig. 244.) Lamellar separation is also
frequently observed.

Cotonar cataraet as such does not usually lead to complete opacification exeept
in the higher ages. I have found incipient stages of coronar cataract not alone in
youthful but in older persons. In a great number of families I was able to prove
a marked tendency toward inheritance of coronar cataract 77) 79) 5). It is rarely
found in but one individual of a family group. The presence of low degrees cannot
be diagnosed without dilatation of the pupil to its maximum. As this type of cataract
is situated in the periphery behind the iris in youth, and does not therefore affect
visual acuity we can asoribe to it no value as having an elimillating infIuence biolo
gically.This accounts for its frequency. If the clouding of the lens would contrarily
originate axially (central), it would thereby so infIuence visual acuity early in life
that in this manner it would in time tend to an elimination of the strain of indivi
duals afllicted with this highly inheritable lens change, and would not be found
with the enormous frequency; vis: 20 % of all individuals.

Fig. 2 I} . Coronar cataract. E. K. age 55.
Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Dilated pupil. In the upper temporal pupillary area there is an

anteriorly situated opaoity, Note the peripheral fIat olubshaped opacities, with their
bases bent dorsalward. and the concentric lineal clouding of the deep equatorial cortex
covering them.

Among the groups of clubshaped brownish, fibre-like curved opacities, there are
axialward round, and in part, ringshaped opaque spots.

Fig. 2 14. Coronar cataract, progressive axially complicated hyfissures filled with
fluid and spoke formation. Mrs. E . F. age 54.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Right eye. Undilated pupil, about 3 mm. . The central blue
opacity has a diameter of 0,36 mm. In the deep middle, and superficial cortex, there
are fiseures filled with fluid, inside of these there are brownish opacities (brownish
because seen by transillumination]. R. V. = 1/2 with 1,25. Left eye similar,

Fig. 2 15. Coronar cataract, combined with concentric zonular (layer) opacification.
Mrs. G. R. age b t,

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Right eye. Pupil dilated to maximum. Peripherally the club
shaped and white concentric lines of the coronar cataract. Axially they are joined
by the yellowish concentric zonular opacities, which lie in the equatorial nuclear
cortical borders. On the anterior capsule one sees fine radiating pigment lines, the
origin of which eannot be explained, The patient had a mild type of chronic cyclitis
a year ago, which may aooount for their presence. There is however in the area
of these pigment lines a slight degree of uveal ectropion [see Fig. 319), which may
suggest that there might be a congenital pigment deposit on the anterior capsule,
Wehave found but one esse of this kind of pigment deposit in the literature
[Brüoknerw], The remnants were similar to those in our case, however there was
no ectropion. Brückner correotly assumes them as being derived from the membrana
capsulo-pupillaris.

Figs. 216 and 217. Flat uiedge-shaped peripheral lens clouding.

I have frequently found this type of opacification5) (Figs. 216, 217). It spreads
in a similar manner as coronar cataract, that isin concentric fIat layers of the deep
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and middle cort ical periphery, whieh illustrates the onion-like layers of the lens
development, just as we see it shown in maceration and in the eoronar type. The
opaque flat surfaces usuaUy have an abrupt end axially, at times rounded and again
as pointed wedg es.

Orten they extend onward and form spokes. This type of opacifieation is found
in the anterior as weU as in the posterior cortex. Anterior and posterior areas may
join at the equator. At times however both areas end equatorially in a regular
concentric line,

This wedge-shaped peripheral clouding is found as a rule only in old age, just
as the eoronar cataract is charaeteristie oC .youth and middle life. They are thieker
and more dense, and by focal light therefore show white to yellowish-white. (Th e
latter especially, when deeply situated in the posterior cortex, owing to the yeUow
colouration of the lens.}:

The zig-zag ends may form a more or less regular complete wreath ;:behind and
in front of the equator of the nuc1eus. lt is not difficult to measure how relativ ely
thin the flat opaque layers are in their middle and at their edges, in direct light
as well as by transillumination. Th e opaeifieation shows a tendency to progress
axialward, especially in the posterior Ions zone. At times I found this type compli
cated by fissures fi1led with fluid and with spoke formation, more often however, in
fact almost as (l rule, in combinaiun« with lamellar separaiio» (see these). It mayaiso
be associated with eoronar cataract, This flat wedge-shaped type of opacity is most
common in the lower nasal zones of the lens,

Fig. 2 16. Flat sharply outlined uiedge-shaped anterior periph eral opacit ies 01 the
cortex ,

Centta l to deep cortieal area. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. The case of cataract with myopia,
Fig . 226. This variety of cataract is not related to the type of eataracta complicata
as found in degenerative myopia, it is an individually distinct type of senile lens
clouding.

Note the upper angular and lower rounded cloud-Iike shape of the opaeitles.
In the centre there are faint traces of spoke formation. Below this two (more lucid]
dark stripes which remind one of the tears as seen in the separation' of opaque fibres.

Axialward the lower opacity is bordered by a dense, white, sharply outlined zone.
Toward the periphery it becomes more dense and concentric in position, in this
manner surrounding the equator and joining the opacity in the posterior cortex.
(The lamellar separation present in this case is not shown in the illustration.)

Figs. 2 I 7a and b. Flat, peripheral cortical opacity, with sharply outlined round
and ioedge-shaped border. W. age 65.

The opacity in this case, as is usual in this type, is found especiaUy developed
in a down and nasalward direction (a and b represent the lower nasalIens areas) .
There is lamellar separation in typic direction from below temporalward, upward to
the inner nasal side. Axially the opacity ends in a wedge of more rounded shape. :
Note in Fig. "b" the concentric downward continuation of the strip e formation of
this type of cataract. .

The location of the cataract is in the middle and deep cortex, The very nu
merous lines oflamellar separation are in part anterior to the opacity. In the posterior
cortex there is a similar type of cataract. Vis, both eyes = 1 without glass.
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Figs. 2 J 8 to 224. Concentric lamellarseparation, (Fissuresformed between lamellae.)

This change is one of the most common types found in senile cataract. It is
one of the typic ohanges. I found them at the time when I was still using the
Gullstrand illuminating quadrant (slitlamp), in 1912, in various forms of senile
cataract 81)5). Owing to their folded-like appearance I at first suspected the change to
be due to a delicate folding, for the development of which the necessary substratum
is lacking. The exaot anatomio nature of this change is not fully understood.

To iIlustrate the real condition as weIl as possible, especially the effects of light
and .shadows, I have constructed plastic models to show just what can be seen.
Photographs of these models are shown in Figs. 218 to 222, which are therefore
presentations as they would be sketched direot from nature."). Figures 224 and 228
are however illustrations made directly from oases, One notes parallel fold-like lines
(lines of separation), they aro ltsually in the nasal lower lens zone arranged more
or less in a steep manner, extending from below temporalward in an upward nasal
direction. This must have some connection with the fact that in all of these cases

. I

there are flat wedge-shaped opaeitles in this same zone (Figs. 216 arid 217).

Further observations show that at times the direction of the change is varied
(Figs, 206 and 220). In Fig. 220 and 221 the separation turns abruptly into the fibre
direction, so that we cannot speak of concentric separation, but are dealing with the
separation of the radial lamellae of Rabl. In many cases I have found the opacities
arranged in a manner like a spider-web, which is due to the fact that the lines of
separation between the radial fibres are arranged and tensely drawn in a manner
similar to the cross fibres between the radial fibres in the spider-web (Figs. 206, 222).
At times I have seen aseparation of the anterior nuclear surface, in which cases
the fissures showed a similar spider-web like arrangement (Fig. 222).

That we are dealing with a lamellar separation I was able to prove .by maceration
experiments. The lamellae ar e separated by the absorption of fluid. These separated
lamellae can be seen in "optical seciion" with the slitlamp bundle of light, just as
we may observe in a like manner the fissures filled with fluid in the suture area s
or between the lens fibres. Therefore, according to the direction of light, the lines
of separation may at times appear to be superficial and again somewhat deeper in
the Iens. The sutures often show aseparation, that is the edges of the seams are
separated by fluid (the seams split), just as the lamellae (Figs . 206, 221, 222). Often
the separation of the latter is not complete, so that diagonal and straight connections
are found between the lamellae, comparable somewhat to the fissures in a traumatic
cataraet (Fig. 197), which are diagonally crossed by lens fibres (Fig. 224). The area of
lamellar separation is usually in the cortex, central and deep, Where a separation is
crossed by a seam the lamellar lines seem to sink in toward the seam and be attached
to it (Figs. 220, 222).

In advanced cataract I found the nuclear surface showing lamellar separation.
I also have frequently found diagonal separations inside of the fissures-Jilled with
fluid and the spokes (compare remarks conceming Fig.209).

As a rule cataract is present, usually flat wedge-shaped opacities in the
periphery. Often opacities are found in front of and behind the lamellar lines of
separation, or the lauer are in the midst of an opaque area, In advanced and
mature cataracts I have often found these lamellar separations.

Difficult to account for are the quite commonIy found separation lines which are
parallel and closely crowded in an otherwise transparent lens, arranged in a straight
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liuc from Ol le Jl!!pillary border to the oiher. Interruptions or change 01' direetion in the
are a 01' the sutures cannot be noted (Figs. 218, 223). Cases 01' this type cannot be
sufficiently explained by accepting a separation 01' lamellae as the only causative
factor in their genesis.

Fig . 2 I 8. Concentric lamellar separation oJ the anterior cortex (plastic represen
tat ion) . P ris ca, age 68.

Hight eye. Uniform cortical separation, from externally below extending up and
inward, crossing a radial suture ridge in a smooth wavo-lik e manner. A few cir
cumscribed cor tical opacities (not visible in the picture) are found. 'I'he direotion 01' the
separation is somewhat s teeper above the radi al ridge than below it, In the temporal
dir ection beyend the lens centre the separa tion gradually decreases and is lost.
lncreased clouding 01' th e cor tex in this case as is usual, nasal and downward .
Small circumscribed opacities ar e seen anterior and posterior to the separation area in
the cortex . Behind tho soparated area in a definitely sagittal direction is seen the
relief image 01' the nuclear surfa ce, In this case it was easy to observ e an apparent
change in the location 01' the separution, by a variation in the angle 01' the axis of
the illumination. [Thi s also applies to the apparent location of the separations in
Figs. 219 and 220.) In the left eye a somewhat more complicated separation or
split (see Fig. 220).

F ig. 2 19. Concentric lamellar separation 1Il the anterior cortex. (Plastic illu 
stration .) ß. age 7J .

Right eye. Delicat e " splittings" pass in a decided wavy mann or over edges and
depression 01' a radi al fissure filled with fluid, ( IV) in tho lower na sal cortex, in a
direetion from below and downward to up and inward.

Temp oralward they become more delicate in nature and extend to the axis 01'
the lens, An increased sepa ration is shown in the lower section (at sp ). On the
nuclear surfaco there is a second, less developed design 01' separat ion (not shown],
Nasal and down ward is the area of great est cortical opaciflcation . The left eye also
shows extensive separations. (Compare Fig, 221).

Fig. 220 . Concentric lamellar separation oJ the anterior cort ex. (Plastic illu
stration .) Prisca age 68.

Left eye . Coarse separations 01' complicate d design in the cor tex,
At " W " they extend, curving slightly, over the directly posterior suture ridge

forrnation 01' the nuclear surface. At R and R' a typic division of the areas of sepa
ration, such as may often bo seen in othcr cases,

Th e one group of separat ions take s a moro radi al direetion following the fibres
01' the cortex (not 01' the nucleus!), at this place, the oth er group extends concen
trically onward . At "1"" the dir ection assumed is also a radial one.

blg. 221 . Concentr ic lamellar separation oJ the ant erior cortex. (Plastic illu 
stration.) B. age 7J .

Left cJ" e. There is a double , in cortain plac os a trifold arrangoment 01' sepa
ration areas.

'I'he nucleus and cortex show evidences 01' extensive pathologic changes, espeoially
separations at the sutures. Fig. 221 shows th e separation of the nuclear surface.
A similar, moro delicate designing 01' separations within the cortex is not shown .
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The separations are quite coarse, Nasalward they are covered by dense opacities (T),
whieh above the separations extend over two separated sutures, below they take the
direetion of the lens fibres.

The superficial "splits" of the cortex (not shown in the illustration) extend in a
less steep manner and end abruptly at aseparated eortical suture (N). The nuclear
surfaee at this point presents no suture , and the corresponding separation passes on
uninterruptedly under the cortioal suture .

Fig. 222. Concentric lamellar separation oJ the anterior cortex. (Plastic illu
stration.) B. age 68.

Right eye. The separations visible in both eyes are quite extensive, and in the
right eye they present a double layer. Fig. 222 shows the axial nuolear area under
high magnifioation (45 times], The lamellae seem forced apart, stretching aoross
separated sutures, The separated surfaces of the lamellae enter into the suture fissures.
Owing to insuffieient separation one may note diagonal connections between the
lamellae. The pieture of a spider-net formation is brought about by the apparent sepa
rations connecting the sutures"N". In this case, as weIl as in several similar ones,
I noted a structural relation existing between the lamellar separation and the knobs
and granulations of the nuelear surfaee.

Fig. 22}. Concentric lamellar separation oJ the anterior cortex . Pery decided
relieJ image oJ t':te anterior nuclear surJace .

Case of Fig. 142, male age 73, left eye. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Pupillary diameter
4-5 mm, light temporal. The lamellar separation "L" extends horizontally and
diagonally from outward and below in an up and nasalward direction. In the area
of the suture ridges of the nuolear surfaee "N", the lamellae become more delieate
and seem to be depressed into the depth of the suture "8".

Note the contour of these pseudo-folds, iIIustrated true to nature, and the manner
in whieh they seem to be mixed with one another, and again split up in eertain
places, These ehanges in this case are situated in the middle cortioal layers, at
least they are there visible if the direetion of light and of observation are at an
angle of 40° one to another,

Nuelear relief image and lamellar separation in this oase are present in a eorre
sponding manner in the posteri&r cortex. Peripherally (not illustrated) there are less
dense flat zig-zag cataractous opacities of the type iIIustrated in Fig. 216.

Fig. 224. Concentric lamellar separation oJ the anterior cortex under high magni
jication.

Oe. 4, Obj. a3. Parts of the pseudo-folds (separations) are seen under a lineal
magnification of 68 times. Note how individual lamellae split and show diagonal
connections.

Fig. 225. Saucer-like posterior cataract. Mrs. M. G . age 60.

Oe. 2, Obj. a3. R.V. = 10/2 0 0, L. aphakia following extraetion.
One may observe in this pieture a merging of two separate types of this form

of cataract.
Section "a" shews the yellowish dense flat opacity, with vaeuoles of small size

in and on the surfaoe, They are arranged mostly in rows, seldom in groups. As
they are situated on a uniformly elouded yellowish base, they are visible in fooal
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light by tronsillumination, that is in the light "ejlected by the opaque base. Therefore
their dark outlines with a luminous centre.

In section "7;" these vacuoles show a different optical behaviour. Here the opa
oification is not as advanced as in "a". (This area is comparatively elear when
examined with the ophthalmoscope.] The spherical bodies, in focal light, inversely
as shown in "a", now have dark centres and luminous borders, when seen in thcsame
chosen angle of illumination, They are mostly large in size and in conjunction with
their surroundings create the appearance ot a sieve. This picture is characteristic
of posterior saucer-like cataract. In the middle of this sieve the interstitial areas
between the vacuoles are more dense and therc is here a merging 01' transition with
the dense type as shown in "a·'. In addition there is extensive dust and punctatc
coronar opacification, also of the deep peripheral cortex.

In cases 01' saucer-like posterior senile cataract there are old dense opacities in
the deep equatorial cortex, which show a slower progression, cornpared to the saucer
like area. The lauer change may be present in duplication, a similarly shaped
opacity being found in a corresponding position in the anterior cortex. .The nucleu»
is usually involved more 01' less and we ma~' at thc sarne time lind all the othcr
types of senile cataract complicating the picture.

Posterior saucer-like cataract is mostly situated in the subcapsular plane. Owing
to the marked visual disturbances, it calls for early operative interference, often at
a time when the anterior axial, cortical and nuclear areas are relatively clear, so
that the pupil may still be quite black.

In differential diagnosis we must consider traumatic posterior rosette-shaped
cataract and posterior cataracta complicata (comparc Fig. 202, 268, 280).

At times one may note a distinct suture and fibre designing in this type of
cataract, -Regarding this form of cataract, comparc Vogt72).

Fig. 226. Senile cataract complicating myopia,

Mrs. N. Elizabeth age 67, myopie since youth R.V. = 1/6 myopia lOD. L. V. motion,
RigId eye. Cataract espccially in periphery and posterior lens.
Left eyc. Mature cataract-projection good, urine negative.
Uniform subcapsular vacuolar surface and sieve-like white subcapsular opaque

network, the former visible in indirect, the latter by direct illumination.
The left eye shows a distinet, the right an indistinct iridescence of the anterior

shagreen. Both lenses show a luminous anterior nuclear stripe (flat area showing
as a line).

In the left eye there are white radiating lines and certain places show a typic
lamellar separation. This left lens was extracted through an incision and conjunctival
flap. The result was practically emmetropia. Vis = 1/3 with +2,00 axis 180. Faintly
visible capsular remnants, The ophthalmoscope shows a large myopie crescent, a
similar one is also visible in the other cye.

The right eye shows flat peripheral opacities anteriorly as weIl as posteriorly.
The posterior area cxtends in the axial direction in the form of a rosette-shaped dense
opacity (Fig. 226). The spokes of this rosette show a zig-zag irregular form, Tbey
are wbitc, tho interstices are less opaque, appsar grayisb and allow tbc passing of
a faintly red fundus reflex. Axially tbis rosette is quite dense and tbickened in a
sagittal direction.

It is especially noticeable that the opacities shQW a distinct abruptborder and contrast
sharply with the normal coriex. Anteriorly and posteriorly there is decided lamellar
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separation, a cataractous change found according to our observations in senile cataract,
as weIl as in artificial maceration, but no doubt relatively rare in cataracta
complieata. We are referring to the flat surface-like .opacity as iIIustrated in
Fig . 216.

That cataracta complieata occurs in degenerative myopia can be seen from the
text deseribing Figs . 268 to 280. The combination of myopie eataract with the
senile form is not rare.

Fig. 227 see also Fig. 279. Anterior subcapsular uacuolar laycr.

This change is typic of the later stages of senile cataract. It oceurs in cortieal
cataract (intumeseenee and mature), as weIl as in eataract of the nueleus [compare
Vogt21J. The observations were taken by transillumination, and espeoially with in
direct lateral illumination, that is by direct or transillumination in the partial shadow
at the border oj thc bundlc of light.

One may see the dark, distinct outlines of droplets, small circular lines, offen
quite elose to one another, without showing flattened sides. Thes e myelin droplets
(Morgagnian globules) as has been proved anatomically, are often in the epithelium,
showing like sieve-Iike openings, in part under the epithelium, between the latter and
the fibres and also in among the fibres. (I have seen similar globules occur as a
postmortem change of the epithelium.) 'I'he diameter of these bodies is usually
from 20 to 80 microns, .one may observe larger and smaller forms (eompare
Fig. 279).

Often the deep cortex, at times ineluding the nucleus, are white and densely
opaque, while the superfieial cortex may be quite transparent, with the .exeeption of
the subcapsular zone, whieh latter shows the vascular layer. The outer cortex is
therefore free of opacities in these cases, in spite of which fact the cataract may be
considered ripe for operation.

These vaeuoles may be observed by utilizing the border of the bundle of light.
They are as a rule invisible in direci focal light. However in more advanced cases
they may show as white spots, (Compare Fig. ~1l, also the fissure vacuoles of
Figs . 207 and 208.) They may be seen by direct focal illumination as a very faint
grayish white subcapsular opaque network, a thin layer-like opacity, apparently in
no direct connection with the deep areas of opaeities, somewhat comparable to the
saucer-like opacity of theposterior cortex.

By focussing the anterior graining (anterior reflecting area) , the vaeuoles are
invisible, with the possible exception of those on the border of the layer, Iridescence
of the anterior graining is usually, though not always present.

Fig. 227. Sub eapsular vaeuolar layer in mature senile eataraet.

Mrs. B. age 66, right eye. Oc. 2, Obj. a2. (Regarding the atr-ophy of the
pigment border of the iris of this case, compare ehapter pertaining to this
Fig . 302-307.)

To the left, direet (D), to the right indireet illumination (J). The vacuoles as
such .are visible only in indirect light. In the direet light one sees only a white
spotred marble-like opaeifieation. Compare also Fig. 208 and 211.

The anatomie examination of the freshly extraeted lens has shown the dense
cortex to be scatteringly fiIled throughout by these globules with fluid eontents. Their
speoiflc gravity was greater than that of water, and they were miero-chemically
identified as myelin droplets.
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Fig.228. Opacity oJ the peripheral concentric layers oJ the senile lens (Vogt 5»).
Oe. 2, Obj. a2 . Miss M. K. age 55. Opacification of concentric layers is one

of the eommon types of ' senile cataraet formation. It ean as a rule be diagnosed
only by a full dilatation of the pupil, One sees in the deep peripheral cortex and
in the equatorial area of the nucleus, large coneentrieally arranged flat saucer-like
areas of yellowish-gray dust-like opacities, surrounding the nuclear equator. Only by
accurate focussing with the bundle of light, can we discern the individual coneentric
onion-like layers. In addition to the dust-like opacities, one may often see larger
dots, In the ease of Fig, 228, which presents an optieal meridional diagonal section
through the lens (a = anterior eapsule, b = posterior eapsule), there are in addition
a coronar opaeification as well as dots and hooklets in the nuclear periphery, This
type of lens change is diagnosable in its incipieney by the fact that the senile
nuelear striping beeomes more broad and luminous toward the equator. Clouding
of the eoncentric peripheral layer type does not affect visual aeuity until it has
progressed sufficiently to involve the axial cortex. It can appear alone 01' in com
bination with other types of cataraot,

Fig. 229. Nu clear cataract . (Schematic meridional section.)

The slitlamp has exposed the frequency of nuclear sclerosis. Observers still
very reeently have made the assertion that the nucleus as a rule is not involved in
the development of cortical cataract. This is not true, as we have learned from
observations with the Slitlamp.

The latter shows us for the first time an increase in ihe internal r~fleetioo of
certain definite zones. The internal nuclear refleetion is visible by slitlamp illu
mination, even through a comparatively clouded anterior cortex.

The increased interaal nuclear refleetion, which lauer always inaugurates nuclear
clouding, is first notieeable in the saucer shaped layers which bound the eentral
interval anteriorly and posteriorly, that is in the innermost urea of ihe embryooic
nudeus.

During this period the central area is still discernible, owing to its darker colour
(Fig. 229). In front of and behind it we see the embryonie sutures, the anterior a
vertieal, the posterior an inverted Y, which latter shows white on a less luminous
background. Following this the outer bordering embryonie zone, that is the ouier
saucer shaped (lamellar) eone which surroullds the central nucleus becomes involved.

We now have the picture as is shown in Fig.229, that is : a eentral zone of
inoreased internal reflection, respectively a clouding, which is seporated from the senile
nuclear area " N " in a1l directions, by a more lucid interval (J). This very oharaoter
istic picture may remain constant for weeks and months. , The reflection of the
senile nuclear area (strip), has also increased. Very gradually the heretofore clear
interval (J) will develop an opacification, whieh now unites it with the senile nuclear
area "N", leaving the internal (R) as the only separation between the clouded
nucleus and the cortical strip "K".

On rare occasions I have seen nuolear cataraot develop without a marked develop
ment of the clear interval (J). In these cases it was immediately involved in the
opaeification of the other areas . The more solid eonsistency of the nucleus prevents
it from changing into a soft mass, as compared to tbe cortex.

It is of espeeial interest to note that tbe development of nuolear cataraet occurs
simultaneously in anterior and posterior homologous areas.
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For example, it never occurs that the anterior nuclear area becomes opaque in
advance of the posterior, or vice versa. In the presence of an opaque cortex, the
nucleus may remain clear for an exceptiona11y long time. Fina11y however it will
participate in the clouding,

During this time it may occur that the central interval of the nuclear substance
may split into an anterior and posterior half, as we have proved by experimental
maceration (compare diss. of E. Meier"]. This explains the rare occurrence of socalIed
"double lens" at the time of cataract extraction,

Though the clouding of the nucleus be so advanced that it may markedly
involve the central visual acuity, the latter being at times reduced to 0,1 or more,
we may still be able to transilluminaie and examine in direct focal light 1f'ith the slit
tamp, .that is we may so to say "palpate" the form in! whieh the nuclear cataract
is developing. At this stage the embryonic sutures are still visible as white lines.

Nuclear cataract is not alone a senile phenomenon, but may occur in cataracta
complicata, especially in the rapidly developing types which complicate amotio retinae
and iridocyclitis.

By means of our former methods only advanced cases of nuclear cataract were
diagnosable, and only then if the balance of the lens remained comparalively clear.

The Gullstrand slitlamp has taught us the pathology of the nucleus in greater
detail, also how to differentiate the cataractous from the ordinary sclerosed senile
nucleus.

That the breaking down of the nucleus is not as extensive as that of the cortex,
in which latter case a fluid emulsion may form, is explained by the difference in
the consistency of the two substances.

The difference in the form of opacification is dependent on the variation in the
aggregate masses . The disintegration of the nucleus occUfs in the form of dustlik e
changes, the cortex is changed into coarse drop-like elements.

With the slitlamp we will in the future be able to sharply differentiate whether
a nucleus be clear or opaque, normal or pathologie. The ordinary coneeption that
a clear but sclerosed nucleus is void of vitality and therefore to be aceepted as a
foreign body within the lens substance, is thereby proven erroneous. I would con
sider this sclerosis as a process of conseroaiion. It protects from disintegration! Opa
cification of sclerosed areas is never as intense as that of the cortex.

Fig. 2 JO. Anterior pyramidal capsular cataract oJ unknoum origin .

Oe. 2, Obj. a2 . Left eye, pupil 21/2mm. Miss. B. R. age 56. At 5 years of age
she was supposed to have suffered an attack of keratitis, Both cornea showcircum
scribed areas of slight opacification. No evidences of perforation.

The broad based opacity of the axial area shows a blunt knoblike, densely
white, in part pigmented projeetion, extending forward into the aqueous. Note the
suggestion of radial and coneentric striping (lame11ation ?).

The surrounding capsule shows scattered pigment, The anterior graining, iri
descent in part, is separated from the opacity by a dark, less luminous area or layer.
I find this present in a11 cases of so-called oapsular cataract and consider it charac
teristic of the latter ·(compare text of Fig: 184). To the left and below there is an
additional small opacity. Vision = 1/6'

There is a second intensely white opacity, not visible in the illustration, in the area
of and somewhat behind the anterior senile nuolear strip, connected with the capsular
opaoity by a consiricted area so that the full opacity is shaped like an hour-glass.
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There is no doubt that this eonstrietion developed during the growth of the
lens, from the pressure exerted by elear lens substanee. This eonstrietion mar
possibly in other eases lead to a eomplete separation. (I have arecord of several
eases of this nature.]

The slitlamp pieture 01' this ease teIls us that the cataraet developed at a time
when the fibres 01' the present anterior senile nueIear surfaces were still adjacent to
the epithelium. T'he other eye has a similar small eapsular eataraet confined to the
mpsul((1" area.

Fig. 2 JIa and b. Cataract complicating myotonic dystrophy' Dr. F . B. age 60,
right cye. (J. G. Greenfield, J. Hoffmann, Fleisclzer m ) and otliers.)"

Oe. 2, Ob]. a2. This opacity is of the type 01' eoronar cataraet. There is
however this difference timt in the eoronar eataract of this ease the opacities are only
peripheral, while the axial cortex is permeated by dustlike and short lineal opacities.
The appearance of some of the punctate opaeities in eertain areas is very striking,
they show as vivid grrenish und reddish cholesterin :crystals formation. The dustlike
opacities are so densely situated and numerous that both the anterior and posterior
cortiees seem veiled by them, produeing an extraordinary pieture of -ocular pathology,

The senile nuclear areas or zones are luminous, but indistinct. The posterior
embryonie zones also .show a vivid reflection. The senile nuclear relief image is
weIl defined. 'I'he opacities in the anterior and posterior cortex show a preference
for involvement of the decp areas. They are also larger in this zone. Here again
the deep equatorial cortex SllOWS the greater involvement. There are large opaque
dots measuring as mueh as 0,1 mm in diameter, also larger and course coronar
opaeities in this area. Nasalward and below there are less distinctly seen gray
laneetshaped stripes. Fig. "b", Posterior below and also nasalward there is a dense
spoke. ('1'0 the left in F\g. "b".)

RV =O,Ö} 50DLV = 0,5 concave, 1, .

Fig. "a" shows a surface area of the lower quadrant in the right anterior cortex,
magnified 24 times.

Fig. "b" in contrast to this shows an optical seetion 01' the same lens area,
The while stripe "K" is the anterior eapsule. One may see in its medial area a
few punetate opaeities shining through it. '1'0 the left of this stripe one sees the
optical seetion "Co" through the cortex, with its punctate dust-like, and gray flat
striped opacities.

This eortical lens strip ends abruptly at the nuclear border. (The nuclear relief
image does not extend sufficiently toward the periphery to show this.) The nucleus
"N" is eIear, behind it extending into the cortex one sees the before mentioned spoke.

In spite of its peculiar characteristics I do not definitely wish to designate this
type of cataract as pathognomonic of myotonie dystrophy.

The sister of the patient has similar lens opaeitles and muscular disturbanees.
I found opacities of the eoronar type in a large number of members of this same
family. The father was supposed to have had myotonie dystrophy, probably an older
brother, as weIl as a ~'ounger sister of the patient. .

• Regarding the history of this' eataract family, eompare Vogt, Zeitschrift f. Aughk . Vol. 40,
book 3, page 133. The medical adviser of Herr F. B. Professor Egger, Director of the General
Policlinic Basle, confirmed our diagnosis of myotonia atrophica .
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I have since observed another case of this type .of cataract in a 52 year old
woman Mrs. R., a member of a large family-group with cataracts, certain members
of wbich suffered with "muscular atrophy", and simultaneously presented psychic
disturbanees. (Two brothers and a sister of the mother.]

On the mother's side: the great grand-father, grand-father, a grand-uncle, mother,
uncle, and an aunt were a1l operated for cataract in their fifth dccade of 'life.

The lenses of this Mrs. R. show the following characteristics : The nuclear relief
image is distinct. The cortex is permeated by an enormous number of dust-like
opacities, in part iridescent. Peripheral concentric lamellar clouding, a few of the
ooronar type. Posteriorly, below a few spokes. Posterior axial zone shows a 1/2 mrn
porous cloud (such as is seen in cataracta complioata), and an iridescence of the
posterior axial reßecting zone. The vitreous was normal.

Vision R-5,00 = 0,25.
Vision L-2,00 = 0,8.

In ihis case the similarity oj the typ,e 01 cl/taract with that 01 Fig. 231 indllcpd mc
to search. 101' insiances 01 museular dystl'ophy in the membel's of this fam ily-grolljl.

Figs . 2J2 and 2JJ. A rare type oJ juvenile cataract ("Ribbonlike juvenile
cataract"), .T• .T. age 22.

Both lenses show sharply outlined gray stripes, irregularly plaoed, of peeuliar
shape, in the area of the posterior surface of the senile nucleus (Fig. 233). (At
times their direction seems to correspond to that of the lens fibres.) These stripes
are very thin in the sagittal direction, and present peculiar, concavely beat-in ends.
In the stripes there are many white spotted and punctate opacities. A few of these
are found outside of the stripe.

These ribbon-like opacities are found in both eyes in the same corresponding
layer and are bounded posteriorly by clear cortex. Evidently they originated at a
like period in both eyes. The patient came under our observation on aeoount of a
right bulbar contusion. (Compare punctate deposits in vitreous, Fig. 233.)

An inexperienced observer may have ascribed the lens changes of the right eye
to the effect of the contusion, had he not found the corresponding changes in the
left eye.

Fig. 233 shows the opacilication in a diagonal sagittal optical section, Jor the
purpose of localisation, Fig. 232 presents the opacities extending in aplane surface.

·Fig. 2 J4. Posterior capsular cataract, probably congenital. Mrs. K. R. age 25,
right eye.

This amblyopic eye was operated on for concomitant strabismus during her
9'h year. At that time an opacity was diagnosed at the posterior pole.

The snow-white peak-shaped opacity rests with its 'broad base on the inner
polar surface of the posterior capsule, extending pyramidally forward into the cortex,
to the area of the embryonic nucleus. Tbe posterior embryonic suture is not visible.
Tbe base of the pyramid measures 1 mm. The sagittal lengtb is approximately
1,5 mm.

In the anterior directibn the peak tapers in ' a flat angular manner, so that a
pyramid is siinulated. The base of the pyramid is surrounded by an opaque halo
(see Fig. 234), wbich latter I have found present in other similar cases. This trans
lucent, very thin, opaque zone is in the area of the posterior capsule. It is sharply
outlined peripherally.

'OGT, Atl.. (Eoi1.) 7
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Visusr R = 1/" L:±:1. The other eye shows DO peeuJiarities. In this and in
other similar cases the slitIamp shows a layer-Iike struoture of the zones whieh are
parallel to the .posterior lens surfaee.

At times I saw the eataraet extend forward in the form of a pointed "runner"
whieh reaehed the eentre of the lens, giving a spindIe nhape to the cataract. This
extension proves that the heginning of the change may be traced to an early
embryonal period,

Figs. 2}5a and b. Zonular (lamellar or perinuclear) cataract, with a circurn:
scribed opacity oJ the anterior capsule, Miss S. K. age 5 has
reduced uisual acuity, but no ocular disease.

In addition td the bilateral typie lamellar opacification there is an anterior
eapsular cataract." This is shown by the white spot in the middle of the picture,
By focussing the anterior shagreen one may observe that it is surrounded by a dark
halo [oompare text to Figs. 184 and 230).

Surrounding this opacity there is a distinet iridescenee of the shagreen. The
lamellar opacity merges axially with this capsular opacity. It iherefore extends anier
iorly in the axial eone toward the capsule. Posi('riorly there is a similar axial extension
toward the capsule. In spite of this opacity it ean be seen that there is a clear zone
hetween the eataraet and the posterior capsule. Peripheral to the anterior capsule
in the equatorial zone the lamellar cataraet is separated from tho capsule by .a elear
zone. The zonular cataraet shows in this as weIl as in other eases, as a thin seale
of dense opaeification surrounding a nearly elear nucleus, Aroundthis sharply
outIined opaque scale, there is a faint irregular veiled layer of minute droplets, too
small for measurement, whieh eontains the socalIed "riders".

The latter are equatorially situated, opaque hooklets with pointed ends, whieh
straddle the opaque lamella, It must be emphasized that the hookl{'t in this case always
sits on a jissure, the clear spaces, whieh are the result of separation of opaque fibres
(see Fig. "a"and "b").

These fissures are found uniformly separated in the equator of the before de
seribed opaque scale or lamellar zone, and have been deseribed anatomically by
Peiers. (Sutures are not visible).

Some flssures are found outside of the equatorial areas, they also have over them
a parallel opaque stripe, the "riders" (Fig. 235b].

How may we explain the relation of ridcrs and fissures filled with fluid? . I
consider the riders, after the beginning of fissure formation, as being eomposed of
newly developed fibres extruding from the opaque nucleus. RegardiBg the extrusion
ofelear substanees from opaque, .s ee the text to Fig. 277. (All casesdo not neees
sarily show flssures under each rider.)

In this ease, as weIl as in similar types of cataraet I have often found tbe lens
flattened antero-posteriorly. This eorresponds with the well known eonclusion that
in perinuelear (zonular or .lamellar) cataraot the lens suffers in its development.

Figs. 2}5c and d. Cataracta centralis puluerulenta, Probably congenital in origin.
Apprentice H. B. age 18.

Similar eonditions in boLh eyes. "C" presents an optical sagittal sectionthrough
the eentre of the lens, under low magnifieation.

• As is well known, the opaeity in eapsular cataraet is situated below the eapsule in the
changed hypertrophie epithelium. The eapsule in itself is always transparent,
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v = anterior, h = posterior, d shows the Ions opacity from the anterior surface,
The equatorial diameter of the whole opacity is 2,2 mm; the central more dense
opacity measures 0,8 mm. The balanee of the lens in both eyes is olear. Embryonie
sutures not visible.

The opacity is composed of dustlike and punctate dots. As can be seen in
Fig. c, the central opaque nueIeus is more rounded in the sagittal direetion, cornpared
to the less dense layer or shell peripheral to it. One carr speak of a shell as there
is a more dense border demarkating it from the clear peripheral cortex [Fig, e],
Fig. d shows the equator inoreased in density beeause of the duplieation due to the
eurving of the opaque layer.

During the course of one year's observation the .cataract had not changed in
the least. Vision under mydriasis = 0,8, otherwise = 0,5. With the ophthalmoscope
this opacity is noticeable as a faint shadow. If one accepts a subeapsular origin
for the opacity' its development would oorrespond to the first embryonie months.
The .patient shows no.abnormalities otherwise.

Figs . 2}6 to ;259. Anterior axial embryonie cataract ,
The type of cataract I have described by this name 52) oceurs in 25% of all

healthy persons. Its location in relation to the eentral Interval is shown by Fig. 236
(low magnifieation). On aeeount of the axial position of this type of eataract, pupillary
dilatation is not neeessary to faeilitate its observation. Investigation of a large series
of individuals has proved to me that this type of lens ohange has no lowering effeet
on eentral visual aeuity. Its time of origin probably corresponds to the period just
following the separation of the lens vesicle from the wall of the secondaryoptic vesiele.

(Fig. 236 is a schematie sketch of the sagittallens seetion magnified 10 times.
Figs. 256 to 259 show the cataraets magnified 37 times.]

The other Illustrations (lineal magnification 24 times, Oe. 2, Obj. a2) show the
anterior embryonie cataraet to be eomposed of seattered snow-white foci forming a
group within the borders of the central interval, or rather inside of the lamellar
zone whieh forms the anterior -border of this interval, wbieh therefore is in the area
of the verlical suture of the upright Y. Less frequently the opaoities are situated
wiihin this central interval. '(This is the ease in Figs. 254 and 255.)

An intensive white eolour especially characterizes this type. of opacity , Witb the
exeeption of calcifieation and in oapsular opacities, I found equally white ehanges
only in early punctate and hockform opaeification of the equatorial cortex and of
the nucleus, In older persons this white eolour !Day appear yellowish in tint, owing
to the eolouration of the lens substanee anterior to it,

The individual foei may be absolutely separated from one another (as in Figs. 239
to 244, 252 to 255), or tbey may in plaees be eonfluent or eonneeted by a veil-like
clouding (as in Figs.237, 238, 249, 256 to 259).

Often, tbough not always, tbese foei are situated in one and the same eoncentrie
surfaee (in an embryonie nuelear surface), or tbere may be additional ' smaller fooi,
sligbtly anterior 01' posterior. These areas of foei are separated but little in the
sagittal direetion. They never extend to the area of the posterior embryonie suture,. . .
At times the small foei form a group, whieh latter is then situated axially directly
anterior to the eentral interval, or 'possibly somewbat inside of the latter. (For
instance in Fig. 238 and 246.)

The individual areas at'e composed oj intensely white .spots and dofs, counected by a
veil-like opacity. (The diameter of these foei varies from 0,05 to 0,5 mm.) Often the

7*
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dots show a colourless glitter, at times I saw colonred crystals, such as are called
cholesterin. In other cases certain dots resembled droplets. .They may form dense
groups or be arranged in a scattering manner, Very characteristic is a whifehalo
surrounding these white areas, This halo gradually merges into the surroundings
(Figs. 237 to 250,. 256 to 2ö9). It is not always equally distinct, and at times only
visible by intense illumination.

The arrangement of the individual zones near ihe anterior Y suture iseasily
observed (Figs.237, 244, 245, 250). It canoccur that tbe whole Y figure appears
as an opacity (Figs. 237, 256). The fibres as they leave the sutures or seams may
participate in the opacification (Fig. 256). Therefore the opacity may appear shaped
like ahand, or feather, and it may be branched (.Figs.245, 247, 256).

In some cases the ends of the Y suture may be joined by aseries or line oC
punctate dots (Fig. 245).

Cases of this kind may be of Interrest in efforts to explain the origin of this
type of cataract. I have found this anterior embryonie cataract in children, whom
it was just possible to examine with the slitIamp on account of their extremeyouth.
In these they show the same characteristics as in individuals 70 years of age, and
older. We are therefore, acrordinq to my observations, dealing wifh an absolutely stafionary
type qf cataraci.

Through the kindness of Prof. Hedinger, Director of the Institute of Anatomy and
Pathology, Basle, I came into possession of two bulbi of a little girl, two months old,
which showed this type of cataraet in its definitely elear charaeteristie form. I show
these cataracts as they appeared after the cornea was dissected off of the fresh
bulbi (Figs.256, 257, magnifloation 37 times).

At a certain distanoe from the superfloial surfaee one can see a luminous lamollar
separation (Figs. 256, 257 at D), which was seen before the corneas were removed.
It probably corresponds to the area of separation I have described. The embryonie
cataraet was situated somewhat nearer to the anterior oapsule than it is found in
older individuals, which is to be expected in view of the character of thedevelop
ment of the lens. The cataract in this ehild was in the corresponding place and of
the same type as is found in older persons, Its appearance ina ehild two months
of age makes it praetically certain that this embryonie cataract presents a congenital
lens change. The embryonie cataracts here illustrated were observed, parUy in the
eyes of persons employed in this institution, partly in clinie and poli-elinic patients.
Its common occurrence makes it quite easy to readily obtain any number of cases.

I will therefore not go into further detail describing the cases here illustrated
and will .refer the reader regarding the probable genesis and a complete description
of this type of cataract to the "Zeitschrift f. Augenhk." 1919, Vol. 41, Page 125.

Figs. 260 to 266. Cataracts oJ the anterior and posterior embryonie suture.
M. van der Scheer 83) has proved that this form of eataraot is typic ·of Mongolian

Idiocy. It has been also desoribed by Pearce, Rankine and Ormond8' ) and B. ~88).
It is situated in .the embryonie suture area, as I have been able to prove. That

this type of cataract also occurs in mentally and physically normal persons is proven
by the illustrations. At times the anterior, again the posterior, or both embryonic
suture areas may be involved, The sagittal distance separating the opacity from
the central interval is greater than in the types of anterior axial embryonic oataraet

• In the literature this cataract is described as Oataracta 8tellata (Greeff).
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shown in Figs . 236 to 259,and the areas of extension of the opaque branching is
inereased. The individual opaque rays at times measure 1 mm or more. This proves
that the probable time of origin of this type of cataraet eorresponds to quite a later
period than thetime of genesis of the more delicate ehanges of the first desoribed
form. If one accepts .the fact that the embryonie suture eataraet (Figs. 260 to 263),
develops in the subcapsular area, its time of origin would eorresnond to nie end of
embryonie life or to tho time just following birth,

Another point of differentiation is the fact that the anterior axial embryonie
eataraet occurs imly in the area of thc anterior emhrgonic suture, or in the anterior part
of the eentral interval, while the embryonie suture oataract is found both anteriorly
and posteriorly in similar degrees of development. That the elinical pieture of the
two types is quite different ean be seen from the illustrations, and for this reason
eonfusion is impossible. Further observations may teaeh us if there be transitional
types of the two.

Figs. 260 to 26}. Bilateral anterior and posterior embryonie suture cataract,
F. E. age 25.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. (The opaque arms of Fig. 260 are about 1 mm in length.] Both
lenses show numerous opaque stripes in the anterior and posterior embryonie sutures,
(Fig. 260, to the right, anterior, 261, to the right, posterior, 262, to the left, ante
rior, 26lJ, to the left, posterior.)

The opaeities develop a eertain width and thiekness and showadefinite double
layer, characterized by a different density and colouration.

TM lager neorest ihe celltral interval is more translucent and shows a blue to blilish
green tinf. The external layer is thioker and of greater density, and showsa white
to yellowish oolour by focal inspection. Its arms eorresponding to their more excentrie

.position are larger and show an increased branching. In other words the bluish
translucent opacity corresponds to a younger lens area, a stage of · lessened suture
length oompared to .that of the white, more dense opaque layer. All of this is shown
by Figs. 260 10 263. In the anterior embryonie area the white opaque layer is in
front of the bluish one, in 'the .posterior behiml it. (This similarity of position of these
two like ohanges within homologous anterior and posterior areas, suggests a separate
time of origin for these types of dift'erently coloured opacities.) Note the eonstrictions
which show as a kindof a segmentation in the .cataraot of the anterior suture. Near
the sutures one sees opaque spots, which in part follow the fibre direction. The
eyes of this patient are normal otherwise, and he is physicaJly and mentally sound.

Fig. 264. Anterior embryonie suture cataract, R. S. age 49, lefteye.
Oe. 2, Obj. a2. For the anterior embryonie suture there is' substituted a the

bluish-green opaoification, varying.in density.The borders show a moss-like, delicately
branohed configuration. Near ·these there are individual isolated pale cloudings,
similar inappearanoe. The posterior embryonio suture, also shown in the illustration,
is intact. This cataract differs ' from the ones shown by Figs. 260 10 263 by virtue
of the described moss-like type of opaoißcation. The patient was normal in other
respeots.

Figs. 265 and 266. Postenor embryonie suture cataract, Miss Ho von A. age 16.
00. 2, Obj. a2. Dkeotly behind the oentral interval(Fig. 266 left eye) there is

a white mOBS to grill-like branohed opacity, whioh in its form reproduoes the axial .
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area of the posterior embryonie suture. Fig. 265 showsthe opacity of the right eye.
It is present only in a rud imentary form. There are two spots of opacification outside
of the posterior embryonie suture, they are however of the same type as shown in Fig, 266.
-In the centre of the posteri or embryonic suture there are 11 few puncl ate opaque dots,

Fig, 267. Spotted cataract 0] the ant erior embry onie nuclear zone, F. K. age 65.
Oe. 2, Obj . aß, At a eertain distance behind the senile nuclear surface, near

the anterior embryonie suture, on a surface presenting an anterior convexity, thero
are very thin opaque blue-green dots of irregular form, visible in focal light. Posterior
lens zone clear . Peripherally a few coronar opacities of the deep cortex and nucleus,
This cataraet is probably an early type of cataract of the embry onie nucleus.

Wi th these illustrations havc been shown only a small part of th e many types
of juvenile and embryonic cataract presente d 10 us by the slitlamp, .However th ey
aro thc most common types of these varied forms of cataract,

Figs. 268 to 280 . Cataracta complicata. . (The cataract due to exogenous noxiou s
substances, in centrast to senile cataract.)

Regarding the iridescence of the posterior lens area in cataracta complicata com
pare Fig. 194-196. The characteristic feature of cataracta complicata (compare Vogt72) ,

within its strict limitation, that is thc type of cataract which complicales disease of
the retina and the uveal traet in amotio retinae, retinitis pigmentosa, iridoohoroiditis ,
ehronic chorioretinitis, chr onic glaucoma, degenerative myopia etc., is its ineipieney
in the area of the posterior lens sutures. (Less frequently in the anterior.j Y'I'he
opacity is orten rosetfc-shapcd, as it extends in the directionof the sutu res, and shows
an irregular porous, tuff 01' pumiee-like strueture 7 ~). The more dense areas of the
opacity appear like a mass of erumbs 0 1' seeds,

Thi s porous structure is due to the development of vacuoles. Especially in the
axial direction and inthe are a of the sutures, the opacity extends diffusely jorw(1,rd
i~lio the cortex, in the form of very irregular crumbly white opacities, surrounded by .
a thin veil-like nebula.

The porous struoture and the tendency to extsnd .. forward into the cortex, are
especially impor tant points of differentiation between it and senile cataract, especially
the saucer-sha ped posterior cortical type. In the latter there is no axial thickening,
that is the anterior extension into the cortex, which is so oharaoteristio of cataracta
complicata. Orten the most advanced opacifloation .in cataracta complioata is not
situated exact1y at the posterior .pole but somewhat on one side, at times in the
periphery, in the areas of the suture ends. The axial opacities may present a some
what circular ringform arrangement. ·

The anatomical strueture of the lens is not brought out 01' emphasized by its
extension, as we see it in the progress ·of senile cataract,

Very rarely do we see it extend in definite concentric zones 01' in the direction
of fibres. However the sutures are somewhat favoured, therefore the roseite-shape
characterizing this type of cataract, Often one may see early in its development,
two 01' more step-like ßat layers, sharply demarkated as such, bu t indefinitely out
lined, of whieh the posterior layer is the one of greater densi ty. The crumb-like,
inten sely while areas in this cataract may .be beginning calcareous deposits.

A very vivid iridescense of the refleoting zone, inthe area of the posterior pole,
often also peripheral, has always been found wlierever the capsular area·was laoking
in that degree of involvement, whioh made its observation still possible.
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AnteriorIy in the lens one may find at an early stage, often Iater, a more or
less rosette-shaped irregular opaque zone, favouring the suture areas in its choice of
involvement. This opacity in its incipiency is very faintly luminous. In the antericr,
aswell as the posterior areas it is noticeable in early cases, that the thin nebular
cloudings are not alone subcapsular, but extend somewhat deeper into the oortex,

Large vacuoles are seen in later stages,
Rapidly progressive forms as we see them in amotio retinae and iridocyclitis

orten combine themselves with nuclear cataract, This ohange however ooours only
in the later stages, . It is self-evident that cataracta oomplieata may at times be
combined with senile cataract, Old stationary forms of traumatic cataract [see Fig. 200)
may. show the type of the cataracta complicata as it has been just described. Re
garding incipient cataract complicating heteroohromia, compare the chapter pertaining
to the iris Figs. 304 to 306.

Fig . 268a, b, c. Posterior cataracta complicata in chronic iridocyclitis. Mts.
A. K , .age 51.

The chronie inflammation has existed in both eyes for the past twenty years,
Fig. a and b show the cataracts in both eyes by transillumination with the oph
thalmoscope, There are present posterior syneehia of the iris, peripheral coronar and
superficial anterior cortical, . as weIl as posterior rosette-shaped opacities, In the
posterior cortex, the cataract is denser axially and parallaxially, and it shows a club
shaped, dense spoke formation. :

Fig. 268c shows the axial area of the posterior rosette opacity under a 24 times
lineal magnification. Porous structure and vacuole formations are suggested, The
dense white, orten seed or orumb-like zones represent neerotie, if not in part, cal
careous fibre areas. 'I'he cataract extends in the direetion of the sutures and at the
same ti~ diffusely !arward into the coriex, in the axial as weIl as in the suture areas.
The cloudy porous pumice-like areas at no place show a sharply demarkated border.
Upward there are two large flattened vacuoles, to the left· and downward there is
an area of opacifieation in the fibre direetion. In this as weIl as in other cases of
this type of cataract, there are isolated ' foei of dense areas of extension, near the
rosette-shaped rays (Fig. a and b), which latter show a olub-shaped thickening in
that respeetive direction.

In this oase the axial involvement has extended .to the posterior nuclear zone
in the form of increased opaciflcation. The .very vivid iridesoence of the posterior
reflecting zone is not shown in the illustration. It was visible axiallyas weIl as
peripherally.

Fig. 269. Incipient anterior rosette-form cataracta complicata. Mrs.. K. age 55.
I had treated her during aperiod of two years for cbronie iridooyelitis (on tbe basis

of Tbo.], For the past two years the eyes were free of preeipitates and irritation.
There are remnanls of posterior syneehia. In thearea of the aXial anterior cortex
there are by focal ·illumination fainUy lumiJious, by transillumination with the oph
tbalmoscope invisible, grayisli opaeitiils, whicb sbow a disünct rosette-form in the
left eye.

The centre of tbe rosette is situated slighUy upward of the lens pole, and con
sists of tw<} indistinot eoncentric ring-formed opaoities.· Tbe radial stripes are in
part very superficial, in part tbey extend into the deep cortical Iayers. Here and
there one may see minute droplets. 00. 2, Obj. a2.
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Fig. 270 . Anterior incipient cataracta complicata .

Right eye of case 269. Oe, 2, Obj. a2. Above the middle of the anterior cortical
surface there are three coneentric ring-formed opaeitles in the superfieial oortioal
layers , Anlerior of the middle of Ihis opacity there aro a few brownish red pigment
areas on the capsule . Extending up and down from the ring-formed opacity Ihere
are a fow delioate opaque slripes. Above, near the pupillary border, whieh latter is
covered by pigmented exudate remnants, there is a network of faintly luminous opa
eities which surround dark areas (vaeuoles of the superficial cortex) . . As the eyes
are quieseent it can be presumed that Ihe eataracts in this case, as weil as in the
case of Fig. 269 are stationary in character.

Fig. 271 a, b, c. Posterior cataracta complicata.

a = View of the posterior rosette-formed cataract by transillumination with the
ophthalmoscope.

b = Part of the lower inner opaque area magnified ~4 times, with focal slitlamp
illumination. .

Bo, Jos. age29. Rifle shot 4 1ft years ago. 'I'he bullet is supposed to have hit
the outer orbital border, squeezed the bulb from the side and luxated it anterior to
the lids. [Scar in skin and bone in the area of the outer orbit.) Ophthalmoscopically
in place of "the temporal retina there is a greenish white ·avascular . tissue mass,
which latter is separated from the uninvolved fundus zone by areas showing
choroideal ohanges. Yellowish atrophy of the papilla, dustlike vitreous opaeitles.
Vision = O.

The rosette shape of the posterior cataraot is due to the porous opaquemasses
which extend in a eharacteristic manner, especially in the -direotion of the sutures.
In the areas of the suture ends, the opacities· are in part of greater density than
axially, Here they are most deuse not subcapsular, but in the direction of the senile
nuclear surfaee.

Vivid iridescenee of the posterior refleeting zone, also in the periphery. Regarding
the anterior opacity see Fig. 272. The internal lens reflection is increased compared
to that of the other eye. It is absolute and quite marked in the area of the posterior
senile nuclear surfaee.

The posterior embryonie nuclear surfaee shows an abnormal form. Instead of
presenting a eoncavity anteriorly it presents itposteriorly, causing this surfaee to
merge with the senile nuclear surface -in the periphery (Fig.271 c).

The other eye presents the same peculiar abnormality. In how far the bulbar
concussion in itself contributed to the cataraet formation, cannot be estimated at
this time.

Ftg, 272. Anterior cataracta complicata.

Case of Fig. 271. In addition to the extensive posterior rosette-shaped cataract,
there are delioate anterior nebulae, axially-in part subcapsular and partly in the
adjoining cortex . Oe. 2,Obj. a2. By focal Illumination one may ·see three round
white rings of opacification like strung pearls and in their arrangement following a
suture. Modified grayish fibre bundles radiate fr öm the latter to both sides.There
is iridescence of the anterior refleeting zone ofthe lens, I presume that the ring
shaped opaeitles are remnants of former fluid. deposits (vaeuoles), 'whioh after having
been flattened, had their eontents absorbed. (Compare also text to Fig. 276.)
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Fig. 27J. In cipient posterior cataracta complicata in retinitis pigmentosa.
Mr. Seh. age 39. Oe. 2, Obj. a 2. Right eye. Only the axial area of the cataract

is shown. Marked iridescence- of the posterior reflecting zone. The cataraet is trian
gular axially find has three tip-like oxtensions corresponding to the posterior sutures .

It is cornposed of porous white dense wasp-nest like opaeities cxtending into
the cortex. .The three radiations show branching, the lower nasal larger ray can in
part be seen in the illustration, The whole cortex is sornewhat eloudy, partlyfilled
with more dense opaeitles. The supporting structure of the vitreous shows delieate
punetate deposits and there are preretinal irregular lineal reflections, With the
red-free light one rnay note cystie degeneration of the maoula and many typic peri
pheral pigmentary changes, The other eye presents a similar eondition. Vision
eaeh = 6/, without lenses. Concentric contraotion of the visual fields.

Figs. 274 and 275. Incipient cataracta complicata in degenerative myopia, with
retinal and choreideal hemorrhages oJ the macular area.

Mrs. R. age 60. Lowering of the visual acuity on account of circumsoribed
hemorrhages, for the past year many ragged and dustlike opaeities in a fluid vitreous.
Fig. 274 right eye, Fig. 275 left eye.

Oe. 2. Obj. a2. The opaeitles at the posterior pole are not visible by transillumi
nation with the ophthalmoseope. They are grayish white, eloudy, in part porous
in nature, varied in density, in places just like a thin vei!.

They are situated exactly at the posterior pole. In the illustration, the bundle
of light is direeted axialward from the temporal side, while the direetion of obser
vation is diagonal to .It, so that the embryonie surface seems laterally displaoed.
The opaoity at the right has an apparent vertical extension of 10/~.tbl of a mm and
horizontally one of 1°/24 Ibl of a mm, The one at the left measures 11/24 tbl of a mrn
horizontally, although delicate lineal opaoities extend somewhat beyond. -

To the right "there is also a delicate ourved line (oompare Fig. 166-178). lt
is somewhat broader than usual und its vertical extension measures .0/14tbl mm.
A vivid irideseenee of the posterior axial refleeting zone is not shown in the illustration.

Fig. 276a and b. Incipient, rapidly progressive, cataracta complicata in arecent
case oJ amotio retinae.

Miss L. W. age 23. Myopie -since youth, suddenly developed cIoudy vision
in her 'left eye, four weeks ago. -There is an extensivearea of amotio retinae in
the lower fündus, Refraotion at the papills - 2,00 D. With the ophthalmoscope
one may observe a layer of vaeuoles (Fig. a], -which, as can be seen by the slit
lamp, are situated tinder the left posterior eapsule. Two wee\cs ago the subcapsular
opacity was 0/ slight density and extensüm. .Today it shows a decided progression.

Th~ layers of fluid are very flat in plaoes, and therefore show colours of dis
persion [interferenee), with yellowish andyellowish-red shades predominating. Es
peoially on the borders of these surfaeee there are whiteporous opaeities of varied
density. They are just adjacent to the capsule and extend somewhat into the sub
oapsular area. (Fig. b shows the vaeuoles of Fig. a, nasalward of the posterior pole
by slitlamp illumination.)

It can be easily seen that every tJacuole is surrounded by a circulat' opacity. (Compare
ring-formed opacities in Figs.269 and 270.) Tbe cataract therefore first develops
at the border of·the yacuoles. The central parts of the fluid layers also show a
slight clouding. The !arge hom-shaped opacity in the upper part of the illustration,
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within it, has grayish white opaque stripes in the direction of the fibres. The vitreous
presents the ehanges in the supporting structure and the reddish- brown deposits
which are characteristic of amotio retinae. (Compare chapter portaining to the vitreous.)

Fig. 277a and b. Old cataracta complicata after bulbar contusiou .

(An addition to the method of detcrmining the depth of lens opaeities, compare
the introduction of the chapter pertaining to the lens, and Fig, 212.) A. K. age 46,
was hit with a stick in the left eye ten years ago. Vision = 1/2 0 0, Many old tears
in the sphincter of the iris. . Fundus indistinct on account of lens opaoification,

Fig. 277a (Oe. 2, Obj. a2) shows the ruptured sphincter of .the 4 mm widc,
sluggishly reaeting pupi!. Iris strueture in the areas of the rupture is atrophic,
Pupil border adherent to the lens capsule above and temporalward. In the upper
pupillary area there is a dense white round opacity measuring 1/2mm. The shagreen
(graining) is absent over the centre 01' this opacity, while it can be observed in its
periphery, A sharp focussing of the (narrowed) focal bundle of light onto the anterior
capsule (see text page D and thc heginning of the chapter pertaining to the lens),
shows thefollowing:

Directly tel/da thc capsule there is but littIe opacifieation visible. '1'0 the right
and upward there is only a faint opaque network eontaining vacuoles, Asidefrom
this there are only a few dots and stripes in the lens area under the capsule,

The anterior shagreen is iiidescent. The realopaeity is a thin flat layer and
it is situated at some distanoe from the eapsule. This distance is somewhat inereased
toward the periphery, and corresponds to the area or surface of separation. (Com
pare Fig. 100b.) There is tberefore inserted between the capsule and the opaque
area, a layer of elear lens substanee, thin axially and becoming uniformly thioker
toward the periphery. As the injury ocourred ten years ago, eould the olear lens
substance not be eomposed of newly developed lens fibres which have interposed
themselves between the capsule and the opacity whieh latter at that time was in a
direetly subcapsular position? (Compare to this rny experimental evidenee; the de
velopment of cataract by ultra-red rays.)

I am also in possession of R second similar ease. There is therefore a form of
contusion eataract, which develops faint, thin, flat stationary opacities, whieh spread
under the surface of the whole of the lens eapsule, and whieh later on, on aecount
of the growth of the lens, may be wbolly or in part foreibly separated from the
capsule, (Compare also thetext to Fig. 314.)

The cataract in this case is of an uneommon type. Jt consists of a cortical
layer of dense flakes of uniform size. The individual flakes have a diameter of
40 to 80 microns, some less, As far as can be observed the posterior cortex is in
volved in a similar manner and it show.s a vivid irideseenee. There is a pigment
deposit on the lower posterior Iens capsule, The senile nuolear surfaoe appearsIn
distinet. As · ean be observed in the illustration, the intensity of light varies in places,
in the anterior cortical opacity. In addition there is opaoification in the fibre direction,
especially to the right and downward. Here the floceules are decidedly smaller,
Ophthalmoscopically this is hardly discemible. It:- can be presumed that the cataraot
is now stationary in form. In regards to the technie of illumination this case is
very instruetive. If one would use the slitlamp as a simple form of Illumination,
(in whieh manner a eertain observer reeently endeavoured to solve the question of
the genesis of senile cataracr"), without understanding the prineiple of the use of
the lamp) , one would come to the erroneous eonelusion that the opacification has a
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direetly subcapsular location. The opaque surface is uniformly smooth and under
full mydriasis there are no faotors present, by means of whieh we ma~' expeet to
find or be able to .diagnose any other but a direetly subcapsular location. In this
easehowever there happen to be the very few dense subcapsular stripes whieh may
be of aid. How do .we therefore determine the location o( the capsrile?

As I have explained on page 8 and as is demonstrated by Fig. 277b (Oe. 2,
Obj. a2) we at first sltarplu focus a refleeting area of the anterior eapsular surfaee,
by exaci regulation of ihe narroued bundle of light. This is attained when the lateral
border lines a c and bd (Fig. a) of the anterior eapsule stripe are in sharp focus,
The angle between the line of observation and that of illumination is quite large,
aboutBü", and we so direet the patient's eye, that the direotion 01" vision will biseet
the radius 01" the lens surfaee under observation.

Fig. 277b shows an optioal meridional diagonal section through the lower pupillary
area of the first eye. The pupil is dilated to 6 mm, and the souree of light is from
the temporal side ,

One may see to the right the anterior eapsular area, whioh in its upper part
only, shows 'the shagreen "Uh". The white stripe "U" to the left is the surface of
the cataract and the presence or a clearcortical area between it and the capsule,
and its increasing thickness peripherally, is very evident and shows plastically by
binocular observation.

At "N" the elear nuoleus.
Also note that of the cupsular area "K" one onJy sees the right edge distinctly,

while the left edge is seen very poody with its luminous opacity.
lt however shows an immediate definite centrast if we change the focus to the

reflecting zone "Ch"! (By narrowing the slit a more definite survey of the arrange
ment of eoneentric layers may be made than is shown in Fig.277b.)

Figs. 278 and 279. Cataract in siderosis,

J. R. age 26 sustained a perforation of the cornea, iris and lens of the right eye
by a splinter of iron three years ago. Today the eye is free of irritation. It has
light projeetion. Iris dilates ineomplelely under atropine, The relief or design of
the iris stroma is indistinet. The tissues of the iris are yellowish-green to brown,
The other iris is grayish-blue with a few pigment areas, The wound of perforation
of the iris is temporal and downward [see Fig. 218), opposite that of the cornea
(Fig. 27). Cortical cataract with fissures filled with fluid [Pig, 278 above), showing
red rust spots, situated in the superfieial layers.

These foei are indistinet in outline and show an even distribution in the area of
the pupillary border. .At. eertain places it can be seen that these foei are arranged
in their grouping in correspondence with the fissures whieh are filled with fluid.
They originate near the sutures, the parts of the lens which present a "loeus minoris
resistentiae" to the absorption of pathologic fluids. Therefore, in a11 probability,
the regular ciroular arrangement of the foei of rust deposit, A rust deposit is also
found at the anterior pole where the sutures by virtue of their junetion predispose
to an early formation of fissures filled with fluid.

Fig. 279 shows a red rust deposit under high magnification (Oe. 2, Obj. a2) .
One may see by focal light that the cataraet is oomposed of a subcapsular surfaee of
vacuoles, whieh are in part eovered by these rust spots. I could not find any of the latter
deposits in the capsule. It is weIl known that these rust foei are due to the deposit
of iron eompounds in the proIiferated capsular epithelium (compare E. v. Hippel88).
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Fig. 280. Cholesterin crystals in aduanced cataracta complicata.

Oe. 2, Obj . a2. J . \V.•age 68, right e~·e . Myopie sinee youtb. Vision R= 1/2 0 0

coronar cataract, cataraeta complicata posterior and in part anterior. Nuclear cataract
with extensive development of cholesterin crystals,

The crystals are flat rhomboid, in part triangular. In many places they seem
arranged concentric with the fibre direetion, espeoially so in the equatorial- area of
the nucleus.With tho slitlarnp the picture rerninds of vivid luminous christrnas-tree
decorations.

In cataracta eomplicatn as woll as in senile cataract, especially if hypermature,
Ihis development of relatively Iarge cholesterin platelets is quite eommon. 8maJl
coloured erystals are also quite common. I havo found them in normalienses in
youth. Their chernical nature has not been determ ined.

Fig. 281. Rare type oJ sau cer-shaped ju venile posterior cataract probably due to
tetany:

A. J. Locksmith ag e 30, physically somewhat below par (Oe. 2, Obj. a2). A
part of the opaoity of one e~'e (nasalward) is shown. The opacity apparently is
suboapsular. The patient for years has been subjected to intermittent trophic dis
turbances in the growth of all finger nails. There is also intermittent alopecia.
Other symptoms of tetany were not found. Urine is normal.

'I'he reduction in visual acuity has been noted for the past three months. Both
eyes show extensive saucer-shaped posterior cataracts, axially of increased density,
In the axial opaque area there is a dense vaouole formation , peripherally the opacity
is more translucent, und fibre striping is discerneble. LV= 6/0 0 ,

A senile nuclear litrip (snrface) is not visible anteriorly nor posteriorlY. The em
bryonie nucleus seems flattened. Both lenses are extremely thin in their antero
posterior diarneter. Th e laUer is 3 mm measured according to the method as rle
soribed on page 4.

I ·extracted the cataract . of -one eye. It showed that the wllOle lens substallce wa.s
sclerosed, A black pupil was the immediate result. Measurement of the hard yellow
nucleus showed 7 by 3 mm, Fundus normal. Vis = 0/S4 with + 12,00 D.

The cause of this peculiar type of cataract isunknown. A family ' tendenoy as
far as could be investigated was not proven. It must be presumed that the primary
change is an early sclerosis. The pat.ient insists that he saw weil up to three months
ago. One may assoeiate the trophie disturbances in the finger-nails with an in
hibition in the .lens growth, early solerosis of the whole Jens, and a destruotion of
newly developed lens fibres. It is self-evident that the solerosed lens substanoe is
not subjeet to this destruotion,

CATARACT ARTIFICIALLY PRODUCED IN RABBlTS B1 EXPOSURE TO
SHORT-WAVE ULTRA-RED AND LONG-WAVE RED LIGHT (BEYOND

WAVE LENGTHS 014' 6 70 \1(1).

The experimental produonon of eataraet by means of this exposure to light is
based on our former investigations regarding the passage of ultra-red light through
the eye media 89)! 90). These have proved, eontrary to the formerly aecepted belief,
th<Jt the ultra-red (short wave length) 0/ our artijieial sources 0/ lightreaehed the letis and
reiina in a yreater quantity than the .volumn 0/ visible light.
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By using several water filters, a few centimeters in thickness, these short-wave
ultra-red rays whieh pass the eye media, ware in part absorbed. Wehave proved
by former experiments the damaging effeets of short-wave red .on the iris, By a
half hour exposure of rabbits' eyes to the ultra red of an arc-larnp \ve have produced
an irritation of the iris lasting for hours, in fad for a duration of days.

By an improvement in our methods it was recently possible for us to expose
oyes to this light for much longer periods. Wc now eliminate the formerly trouble
some faetor, the heating of the Iilters, by a method of drainage, whereby the fluid
is oonstantly changing. This allows us to expose the eyes for any desired length
of time. The light of an are-lump of 30 ampöres is passed through a filter chamber
of clear mica. 'I'his fllter chamber has two compartments, each having a lumen of
about 1 cm. One oompartment conteins flowing cold water, the other a flowing
solution of iodine and potassium iodide. (Iodi. pur., Kalii iodati ää 50,0, Aqua font 100,0.)

The laUer solution allows only long ·wave red to pass [areas of absorption
between 670 and 700 p.p.).

Concentration onto the eye is accomplishcd by means of rock-salt lenses, The
red that still passes is for the purpese of directing the exposure to the eye.

The orater of the direct current aro-lamp is at about 6 to 7 cm distance from
the filters. Qi:le the -back of the latter is placed the lens of natural sodium chloride.
The iodine filter absorbs not alone a11 visible light, with the exeeption of the outer
red, but also al1 ultra-violet, and together with the flowing water the long wave
ultra-red. The exposure of the eye is therefore to the short-wave red to which is
added some redof a greater wave-length92p3).

These very lengthy, time-consuming exposures were in greater part accomplished
by Dr. U. Lüssi, assistant at the clinio.

The thermic action of the concentrated filtrate on thc skin can hardly benoticed.
In spite of this we have produced atotal lens opacification by. a three hour exposure
in a black rabbit.

We have been able 10- produce oataracts by this method ·in any desired number
of rabbits,

In the cases in which we have oreated partial cataracts, they were as a rule
present in the anterior as weIl as in the posierior cortex, The posterior cataract was
situated opposite the anterior one, in correspondenoe with the direetion of the rays,
The cortex seemed less resistant to the influenee of the rays than thenucleus. The
opacities were direetly under the oapsule as weIl as in the deep cortex,

In young growing animals especially, observing them during the course of
weeks and months, I oould see this suboapsular opacity advance further . into the
lens, being forced away from the capsule by the interposition of newly developed
lens subatance. This experimental observation is important for the purposeof" better
explaining the genesis of certain types of cataract, for instance that, of the lamellar
form. Compare the analogous observations made on injuries to the lens-capsule
(Leber 1880), and on : Roentgen-cataract (E. e, Hippel 1905 and 1907).

In albinos we were not able to 'produce eataraets in as short a length of time.
Cataract was more easily produoed in older rabbits, compared to the time found
necessary in young animals. Anatomical investigations of thecataracts are still
inoomplete.

By these methods it was for the first time possible .to produce cataract experi
mentally, with the aid of the rays combined as described. The laUer are imporfant
elements of natural and of artificial light.
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We may now safely infer that the soealled glass-blowers eataraet is due to the
effeets of ultra-redand ultra-red+ red rays. This form of lens sclerosis is not due to
the effects of ultra-vi ölet rays as had been taken for gran ted.

In spite of the many experiments in that direction it was not possible to produce
cataract with ultra-violet light. It would however be an error to apply our experi
ments in adopting conclusions as to the genesis of senile cataract. For this other
additional factors must be considered , The conclusion that cataract occurs at earlier
ages in India and other warm climates, if this be so proven, can gain no support
from our experiments. Our investigations do not exclude the possibility that other
than ultra-red and red, for instance other visible rays, mayaIso produce cataract,
This has however not been proved. (Regarding the production of cataract by means
of pure sunlight compare Oeemi 1867. Regarding that produced an arelight filtered
through water see lVid1llark 1889-1901, and espeeially Herzog 1903.) Regarding
the pigment and other prol{ferating chanqes we have produced by ultra-red -+- red rays
in the iris, see this chapter.

Fig. 282. Anterior cortical cataract produccd by cxposure to ultra-red and red
rays in a full groum broum rabbit.

Observation several weeks after exposure. Low magnification. The axial cortieal
zones were especially exposed.

The posterior cortical cataraet is as dense as the one in the anterior cortex. One
may see at times sharply circumscribed, slightly curved linear opacities, whioh resemble
spokes. The nucleus is clear, it is more resistant to the exposure than the cortex.

Regarding thepigment changes in the iris see the chapter pertaining to the iris.

Fig, ~8J,' Iridescence oj the anterior axial shagreen. Anterior and posterior
cortical cataract produced /Jy exposure to ultra-red.

F\1I1 grown brown rabbit, nine days after exposure (Oe. 2, Obj. a2).
Light from the left. To the left the shagreen "Uh", then a dark interval "J",

which latter is followed by a brownish-yellow area "0", containing large vacuoles.
These vacuoles are in a single lens zone, which is the first lamellar surface of the
Iens of rabbits. Note the diagonally horizontal manner in ' whioh the vacuoles are
distributed, due to the anierior lens fibres, which extend in the same direction. (An
analogous grouping of vacuoles in relation to the fibre direction in human lenses is
shown in Fig. 198.)

Fig. 284. Anterior cortical cataract produeed by ultra-red and red rays in a half
grown brown rabbit,

Eight weeks after exposure.
Total iris sphincter paralysis as an after effect of the experiment. Low magni

fication.
The anterior cortical eataract is composed of white seales and stripes in the

area of the first lamella, while the surrounding cortex anterior and posterior to it is
more or less olear.

It must be mentioned that the anterior suture, which in rabbits is nearly vertical
in direction (see text to Fig. 178) is an area of predisposition to cbanges and is
visible as an opaque stripe.

The posterior, somewhat yellow cataract is seen to the left of tbe anterior wbite
opacity in the illustration. The iris is retracted above, so that the -zonule beeomes
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visible. The latter has been absorbed in its greater extent. A few remaining fibres
are covered by pigment. The' lens owing to the absorption of the zonule, is drawn
away from the ciliary body, so tbat a f1attening of i18 border can be observed.
Iridodialysis is seen at this place,

In tbe area of the posterior cataraot, there is a large deposit of pigment debris
on the posterior oapsule.

On the upper cornea tbere is a pterygium-like deposit of tissue. Earlier stages
of this case of oataraet are sbown in tbe chapter pertaining to the iris Figs. 325
to 328.

See the same page, regarding tbe pigment changes of the iris.

Fig. 285a, b, c, d. Complete cataract by exposure tu ultra-red and red rays.
Duration 01 exposure three hours. Right lens 01 a black
rabbit.

Examination two days after experiment. , The cornea shows a thin veil-like
opaciflcation {Fig. a]. A few days later a parenohymatous keratitis developed, which
has completely disappeared. Fig. b shows the other normal eye of this animal.

Fig. 285c illustrates an early transcient stage of the oataract. ud" sbows the
vacuole formation near the anterior capsule. A few weeks later the lens was
completely opaque.

Figs. 286 to 291. Hypermature cataracts,

Fig. 286. Folds in the capsule and cholesterin crystals in a shrinking cataracta
complicata. .

Oe. 2, Obj. .a2. Mrs. J. age 78, right eye'blind for many years. Intensively white
oataract, Projection questionable. Slightly atrophio iris, no iridodonesis. Tbe pigment
border of the iris is absent.

Tbe mottled white marble-like, very likely in part calcareous oataraot, sbows
iridescent eoloured oholesterin crystals in -the peripheral eortioal areas, whicb are
arranged in a regular manner,

Tbe radial oonoentrio distribution of the gr9ups of crystals in' tbe anterior, cortioal
periphery suggests the loeation of tbe suture areas. (Compare also the arrangement
of the fissures filled with fluid, Fig. 209, .also the brown-red foei in siderosis Fig. 278.
'I'his manner of arrangement aocording to our conception is due to the 'predisposition
of the sutures to cataraot involvement.It is also examplified by a similar type of
inv.olvement seen in the. rosette-form ehanges in cataracta oomplieata.)

The anterior capsule is folded in several oharacteristic ways. J found these
folds in. this and in other roases to be 0,05 to 0,1 mm wide, extending in a worm
shaped manner and often showing a brauehing. As the lens is intensely white at
the time these foldsappear, the reflecting lines of the latter do not contrast greatly
in fooal light. The rapRu1ar fo1dR are thft'ejol'e besi obsf"l'ved 'bJ/ 1IIeallS of iudirect i1111
mimdiou.

These clinically unproven eapsular folds I found present quite often in hyper
mature cataraets, espeoially in cataraota complicata, when observing with the slit
lamp, Their presenoe .proves a shrinking of the lens substance. Not only bave I
found these folds in old calcareous oataracts, but also at times in the socalled soft
juvenile oataraots of oomplicated types . .They show .blue by direct light. In cases
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where there is a dissemination of iris pigment, the latter shows apredisposition to
attach itself to these capsular folds, so that brown stripes are formed.

Fig. 287. Gravitation oJ the nucleus in hypermature cataract (soJtening oJ the
cortex} . Mrs. B. B. age 68.

Gase of Fig. 208 but the left eye. In foeal light the lower eortical area
shows the eharacteristic relief image of the axial nuclear surfaee, near the oapsule.
A Y formed suture (seam) is seen, The nueleus, owing 10 its weight, has sunken
down. By turning the head to one side, the nucleus will gravitate in the corresponding
direction. The displacement of the middle of the nucleus from the middle of the
pupillary area is 2 to 2'/2 mm.

The opening ofthe anterior eapsule discharged a milky substance, lind the nueleus
was seen lying in the lower part of the capsular -bag. After extraction it measured
nearly 5 mm in thickness, and it had an equatorial diameter of 7 mrn.

In the normal Iens the nucleus is also of an increased speci6c gravity, eornpared
to that of the eortical substance. We liave proved thisby the fact that we were
able to centrifuge nuclear particles in cortieal substanee'"].

Figs. 288 to 291. Secondary catarart,

By examining with the slitlamp secondary cataraet showed aseries of elinieal
peeuliarities and charaoteristics with whieh we were insufficiently familiar or whieh
were unknown.

Not alone are very thin eataraetous films shown, which are invisible by aIl
other methods, but the »itreous mayaIso be elearly seen through openings in this
membrane. After discission the vitreous often prolapses, hernia-like, into the anterior .
ehamber. Fibrelike proliferations of the vitreous may at times be seen extending
forward and conneeting with the wound of entry of the needle in ' the cornea.

The prolapsed vitreous is often slightly clouded and its supporting strueture,
owing to contraetion, and on account of deposits whieh lie on it, appears ine eased
in luminosity. It praetically always shows deposits of brownish and rod dots.

The eapsular membrane as it is left after extraetion is often attaehed in plaees
to the pupillary border. It is of irregular thickness and varies greatly in tension in
its several areas. .

. This irregular tension causes lo1ds due to tractum (see Fig.289) whieh show
double parallel reflex lines. By the Instillation of atropine and pilocarpine these
folds may be modified. The membrane, in the light of the slitlamp, shows vivid
interference (dispersion) colours (Figs. 288 and 289), greenand red espeeially
predominate.

This irideseenee is only visible in the respeetive refleeting zone, whieh makes
it easy of observation on account of the many folds in the membrane. The reflex
liues thus produced may be aeeepted as linear reflectiog areas (Vogt 28).

Quite frequently seeondary cataraet shows olear spherical struetures, the nature
of whieh is still in question (Fig. 288).

Often these spheres are arranged in astring, like frog-eggs. Are these myelin
droplets a proliferation of the epithelium? They may be seen singly inserted in the
membrane, or appear to interrupt it,

El&chnig 140), who first saw these spherical structures, describes them as being
regenerative changes of the epithelium.
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Fig. 288. Secondary cataract. K. Z. age 16. Lens remoued I J toeeks ago (lamellar
cataract, lineal extraction Jollowing discission).

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. To the right below a posterior syneehia of the iris attaohed to
a frog-egg-like conglomeration of olear spheres. The latter in the upper part of
the mass are somewhat smaller and opaque. To the left a white opaque area
(degenerated lens fibers?). Extending from this is a delieately folded irideseent
eapsular membrane, Within the latter there are two large clear spheres, whioh
seem inserted into. the membrane.

Fig. 289a and b. Secondary cataract with folded iridrscent cataractous membrane.

Case of Fig. 197. Six weeks after lineal extraction of traumatic cataract (Oe. 2,
Obj. a3).

In Fig. a below, remnants of degenerated lens fibre, within these, white flakes.
(Fig. b shows these characteristic cataract remnants.)

Above this the seeoJidary membrane (posterior eapsule?), with its radial folds
due to traetion. Note the iridescent eoloured double reflex line. Farther up one may
see pigment and cataraot remnants, adjaeent to the vividly iridescent seeondary
membrane,

Fig, 290. Dense Jolds oJ the capsule in secondary cataract. E. F. age I J.
(Injury by arrow 6 months ago.] Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Cataraet following bulbar con

tusion, Partial iris adhesions. Spontaneous resorption. Note the pupillary border
adherent to the cataract remnants, it shows a localized round dilatation at one place,
due to the aetion of atropine. Along the pupillary border there is a bundle of dull
white folds, irregularily eurved downward, and attached to the iris. Pigment debris
and a few blood-vessels pass diagonally over these folds and prove that a delioate
exudative membrane- covers these cataract remnants.

Fig, 29I. Capsular Jolds in secondary cataract remnants. L. Sch. age 12.

Secondary cataraet following traumatio cataract. (Perforation by wire 11/2years
ago, spontaneous resorption.]

In the central pupillary area there are dense secondary cataraot remnants of
the type shown in Fig. 289b. Over these white remnants can be seen numerous
folds of the capsule, which show branohing.

In this oase as well as in other similar oases the folds as weIl as . the double
reflex lines do not centrast well on the luminous baokground with direot fooallight.
The folds are seen more distinotly with indireot illumination.

8
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EXAMINATION OF THE IRIS

In describing the examination of the iris with the slitlamp it is necessary to
again 'draw attention to the sharpdistinction between observing in dil'l'tt fo cal light
and by transillumination.

For observing by transillumination there are three methods at our disposal.

1. The iris tissue adjacent to the area which is to be examined is illuminated
with the light directed at a flat angle. The light reflected from the luminous deep
parts through the area to be examined is thus utilized.

2. The light may be projected through the pupil into the lens. The latter
especially in age shows an inereased internal refleetion and fluorescenee and this
light is used to transilluminate areas situated laterally to it. In eases of aphakia
this method of indirect illumination is less useful (eompare 8taehliI2)13).

3. The iris may be illuminated and transilluminated through the sclera. It is
dependent on local conditions as to whieh method is of the greatest advantage. The
indirect method is especially applieable in cases of atrophy and perforations and
suggillation of the stroma (ecchymosis)*. At times eysts and tubereIes may be
diseovered which are invisible by any other elinieal method. The sphineter pupillae
will show up as a sharply bordered plastie mass, by transillumination, under favorable
optical conditions, especially in old age in eases of atrophy of the pigment layer
and stroma, in light colored iridis. (Compare KrueekmatJn 123).) 'Illustrations showing
this have not been made for this issue of the atlas,

We are showing here the interesting relation of the size of the width of the
sphineter to that of the pupil. In an individual aged 62, the sphineter mass was
1 mm in width when the pupil was 3 mm in diameter, 4/6when 5 mm, and 3/Swhen
8 mm in diameter. Therefore the indireet method of illumination is of great prao
tieal value in examining the iris.

Direet Illumination is of value in examining the relief image of the iris and
pupillary border, for the purpese of discovering scattered pigment, for illuminating
the angle of the anterior ehamber and observing the pupillary reaetion. It is espe
eially suited for determining microscopic partial or eomplete pupillary reaetion. (For
instanee in tabes and paralysis.)

Espeeially valuable is the microscopie determination oe beginnlag posterior synechiae, for .in
stance in early increase oe intraoeular tension in cases of chronic or subaeute iridocyclitis . There
we may use miotics as long as the pupillary border remains free of attachments. I examine once
or twice daily with the slitlarnp under a 24 time magnification to determine if the pupil' is round
and free. Regarding the diagnosis of very incipient iridocyclitis (the incipiency of dew-like depo
sits and individual cell precipitates) see the chapter pertaining to ths cornea,

• A case of .~uggt1ation 0/ the stroma by blood, as I have observed it in contusio bulbi, Vogt 11)
could not be shown in this atlas . In focal light ecchymosis is not visible. An area oe this kind
presents a vivid blood·"ed color if observed by transillumination, when the bundle oe light is pro
jected to its side , To discover an ecchymosis in this manner may be of diagnostic value.
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Fig. 292. Normal juvenile pupillary pigment iris border. Mr. St. age 22.

Lift eye.
The right eye of this patient is shown in Fig. 304. Oe. 2, Obj. a3.
With thepupil at a medium dilatation the pupillary pigment border of the iris

as seen from the front averages 0,06 mm in width. The pigment border is thrown
intoruffled folds. These vary in width and thickness at different places, In certain
areasthey may be projected forward or f1attened. The pupillary pigment border
may be entirely absent for a certain distance as may be seen in Fig. 294, without
ihc eondition being necessarily pathdogie.

This fact is especially important in the diagnosis following injury, as an inex
perienced observer may in such eases presume that he is observing a ruptured
sphincter. In judging the width of ,the pigment border it is important to exactly
determine the direction of the illumination. As the surface of the pigment border
descends in a steep manner toward the lens surfaoe, it is more distinetly seen if it
is illuminated vertically than tangential.

In the latter ease it would not be possible to see that part of the border whieh
is on the side toward the lens eapsule. Therefore thetemporal border should be
illuminated from the nasal side and vice-versa (see Hoehmann 96) . Under mydriasis
the width of the pigment border is greatly deereased, in fact it may be totally
eovered by the small eircle of the iris, so that it mayappear to be absent. There
fore the pigment border should not be examined under mydriasis.

The average width of the border in its anterior direetion in a series of young
individuals, with a pupillary ·diameter of 3,5 mm, varied from 0,04 to 1,1 mm. Ex
eeptions to this average are eommon.

In this ease a light colored iris is illustrated, To the right the pigment border
is shown in foeal, to the left by transillumination in the light diffusely refleeted by
the lens. In the upper part of the pieture, the white light reflex of the lens may
be seen.

Fig. 29}. The normal iris border pigment in old age. Mr. H. age 65.
Bilateral miosis, Right eye. Oe. 2, Obj. a2.
In old age I have often found a general widening and thickening of the iris border

in some areas, Its width oan be several times as great as is seen in youth. In
dddition there is often an angular rough edged irregularity, so (hat we may speak 01
knobs rather than 01 swellings. (Compare for instance Fig.298.)

In the case of Fig. 293 the swellings are somewhat pronounced, as the pupil is
only 1,5 mm in diameter,

Immense swollen mounds are seen in this ease, espeoially above and upward in
the temporal direotion. Several ·projeet quite forward, compared 10 their average
elevation. In addition there is a senile scattering of pigment, .whieh aceording to
our observations is always seen in old age (see Hoehmann 96) . The high degree of
depigmentation and wandering of pigment whieh was construed by Koeppe 97) , to be
a symptom of threatening glaueoma (pre-glaueomatous), seen in old age, eould not
be so aooepted by us, in view of the results of the experiments we made to deter
mine If this were so. Also note the irregular prominence of the stroma continua
tions toward the pupil, whieh cause a slightly irregular angular pupillary form.

s·
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Although we may at times see a broad pigment border in youtb, a eomparative
study in a large number of individuals bas convinced us, tbat we are justified in
speaking of a senile widenillf} of tbe pigment border. Tbe latter, in a11 probability
is always aeeompanied by a seattering of pigment.

If we inquire as to the eause of this "hypertrophy", we may.at first be inelined
to think of a proliferation of tbe pigment in the pupillary border. . There are however
no reasons for aeeepting this view, The fo11owing facts are .to be eonsidered:

The pigment border shows its greatest width in miosis, naturally for the reason
that in miosis the pupillary eireumferenee is deereased in proportion to its diameter.
In a pupil 2 mm wide the eireumferenee measures about 6 mm, and in one 4 mm
wide, about 12 mm. One would expeet therefrom that the reduetion of tbe pupillary
diameter in age would eause a widening of the pigment border. Measurements
however have shown that the latter is mueh in exeess of what may be expeeted
from the miosis alone,

What is also of importanee in artificial miosis is tbat the inerease in width 01'
the pupillary border is in exeess of what may be explained as being due to a de
crease in the pupillary diameter.

For example: Mrs. J. age 741/ 2 , Pigment border of one eye when the pupil is
4 mm in diameter is 40-60 miorons. Its eontinuity is interrupted in plaees. By
artifieial miosis (piloearpine-pupillary diameter 1,9 mm) the pigment border measures
0,125-0,16 mm in width in certain areas muck wider, up to 0,5 mm. Extra wide
areas of the type suggest an evcrsion due to traetion .

In ehildren and in youth this exeessive widening due to miosis is less frequently
seen. It fo11ows from these experiments that tbe widening of the pupillary border
in the miosis due to age is the result of an eoersion of the pigment surfaee eaused
by a senile rigidity of the stroma, espeeia11y the vessels. In tbe eontraetion of the
sphineter this stroma whieh is anterior to the sphineter is not able to follow suffi
ciently and the pigment border therefore is everted . I eould often determine that
the miotie pupillary border failed to rest on the lens capsule. An interval may be
present. I also have frequently found a similar separation of the pupiJIary area of
the iris from the lens eapsule in non-miotic pupils. If one orten studies tbe radial
folds of the retinal pigment layer with tbe slitlamp, one will find tbat the law of
the "physiologie pupillary elosure" is not neeessarily a certainty. It is possible that
normally there are eommunieating areas between tbe anterior and posterior ebambers.

Fig. 294. Normal pigment border repeatedly interrupted in one area. Mrs. W.
age 52.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2. The pigment border shows no pathologie ohanges. In a large
area it appears segmented, that is separated into several parts of similar length.
At one plaee there are only sma11 partieles of pigment debris, at anotber tbe pigment
border is entirely absent. I have often found tbis eondition in normal eyes espeeia11y
in older persons. These defeets are eongenital in some eases, in otbers aequired.
Regarding the latter. deposits eompare Figs. 300 to 314.

Fig. 295. Retinal pigment layer 0/the iris near the pupillary border seen through
a translucent normal light colored iris. Patient aged 16.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. The tissues anterior to the retinal pigment layer near the
pupillary border (axia11y of the eireulus iridis minor), are thin and colorless. In focal
light tberefore the pigment shows yellowish-brown to green, through it. While
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in this ease the iris appears blue beeause of an increasod refleetion 01' short-waved
rays, the border near the pigment collar has a yellowish tinge given it by thepig
ment whieh shows through it. The same eondition is also seen in Fig. 292. I have
often found this relation in light eolored irides.

Fig. 296. Normal iris with the retinal pigment layer visible in circumscribed
areas .

In an area near the pupillary border the eonneetive tissue stroma of the bluish
green iris of Mr. L., aged 24 years , is quite thin, in plaees it is apparently absent,
and the retinal pigment is exposed to view. Note the brown triangular spot in the
eenter of the illustration. The white fibers of the iris stroma are praetiea11y absent,
Oe. 4, Obj. a2. This eondition is probablyeongenital and not at all rare. (Compare
Ku (ppe.)

Fig.297. N ormal iris with the retinal pigment layer visible in a crypt of the iris.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2. At the bottom ofdeep erypts espeeially in light colored irides
one may often see the retinal dark-brown pigment layer. The erypts shown in the
illustration are in the iris of a woman 50 years of age with a normal light bluish
gray iris.

Fig.298. Senile pupillary border with a knob-like angular pigment border and
a homogeneaus structure of the adjacent stroma. Mr. B. age 80.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2. Right eye. Light eolored iris, soattered pigment above. Note
the angular form of the border and the .homogeneops (hyaline?) character of the
stroma striping in the vieinity, through whioh latter the pigment layer is slightly
visible. . The relief of the iris seems flattened.

Fig.299. Fibers and strands cf the normal iris stroma.

The pupillary membrane in fetal life is notalone supplied by blood from the
vessels through the vitreous, but also from the iris root, whieh exists at that time.
The manifold strands and fibers whieh we find forming the iris stroma in almost a11
l.\yes are the remnants of these vessels, We may find fine spider-web like fibers,
at times attached to the lens capsule. More often tough strands in the form of the
trabeculae, with tips and eone-shaped projeetions extending forward into the aqueous
are seen.

These latter may be taken for tuberoies if not earefully examined. In this ease
of Mr. M. aged 32 years, there are bridge-like fibers which give design to the stroma;
that is that part of the iris whieh in fetal life formed the pupillary border.

The pupil is dilated, so that the pupillary border is partly eovered by stroma
and the bridge-like trabeculae are drawn anterior to the pupillary edge.
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2 . THE PATHOLOGIe IRIS

It is difficult to distinguish be.tween senile and pathologie ohanges in the iris.

Figs. 293 and 298 show tissue ohanges whieh may be considered pathologic,
were they not so regularly found present in age. Atrophy of the pigment border
and scattering of pigment, whieh occurs in all individuals in age is shown in the
next following illustration s. Regarding the atrophy and scattering of pigment corn
pure the reports of Augstein (1904 and 19129' ) , Goldberg (1907 1' :') , Krueckmanu (a
coloured illustration in 1907123), Voesius (1910~a), Axcnfeld (191195) , Hochmann (HJ12 ~6) ,

Staehli ( 1 9 1 2 1~) , Koeppe (191697) Migration into the stroma), and others, The senile
scattering was first seen by Goldberg and Hoehmann. . Personally I can assert that
senile depigmentation ocours sooner or later in all individual s.

In cases where this depigmentation is of a high degree it need not be eonsidered
a symptom of threatening glaueoma, as has been asserted. In determining atrophy
of the pigment it is important 10 differentiate between observations by focaI and in
indireet light. The latter is espeeiaUy valuable in these.investigations.

Figs. JOD and JOI. Atrophy of the pigment layer and connective tissue stroma.

A) OBSERVATIONS IN FOCAL LIGHT

Fig. JOD. Atrophy 01 the retinal pigment layer near the pupil. (Rarejaction of
the pupillary pigment borderJ Mrs. N. 65 y ears.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2. In direet focal light we may observe that the pupillary border
is absent over an extensive area, In one place there is only a thin transparent
glassy membrane. One is impressed by the faet that this thin membrane must be the
depigmented founda tion whieh represents the "supporting framework" of the normal
pupillary border, siiU in its original form, after all or the greater part of the pigment
has disappeared or been earried away. In some of these cases (Fig.301) one may
see particles of pigment . debris attaohed 10 or suspended from the remaining frame
work of the pupillary tborder.

Note in addition the broum tissue areas adjacent to the depigmented zones. They
are often found present in these cases (eompare Fig.301). These yeUowish brown
tissue areas are only found in the vieinity of depigmented zones so that it appears
quite probable that they have reeeived their eoloration from the pigment whieh has
undergone transit. This is weIl illustrated in Fig. 300. Above, in the vieinity of the
still pigmented pupillary border zone there is no area of yellowish brown eoloration
ereated by pigment in transit, while below a very pronouneed area of this kind may
be seen. Pigment carried into the tissues of the iris is best seen by transillumination.
In foeal light it is often invisible.

Regarding this senile depigmentation we may establish two directions, by means
of the slitlamp, in whieh the pigment is earried away.

1. Through the aqueous, the pigment being deposited in small particles and
dust-form on the iris, lens eapsule and eorneal surfaee.

2. By being earried along the stroma of the iris in the manner deseribed above.
(Koelpe97

) .
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These observations lead to the oonelusion that this primarily senile process, as it may
step by step be observed with the slitlamp, is due to a lowering in vitality, respeetively
a gradual death of the pigment epithelial cells in the pupillary border .of the iris,

Fig. JO 1. Atrophy of the retinal laycr :in senility and following iridocyclitis.

Oe. 4, .Obj. a2. Sister F. K. age 69, has suffered intermittent attacks of iridoeyelitis
for the past thirty years in her highly myopie left eye. There are several posterior
synechia, evidently of old standing. The pigment of the iris stroma espeeially in
the vicinity of the adhesions is disappearing by migration.

As in Fig. 300 the pupillary border in eertain areas is represented only by a
thin membrane. It is composed praotioally of a hull with here and there a few
adhering pigment particles. The yellowlsh brown pigment areas as also described
in Fig.300 are here seen in the vieinity of the transparent membranous framework.
In this case there is a mydriasis due to the effeets of atropine, It is also worthy
of note that the yellowish brown areas -seem to bulge forward, due to the dilatation,
no doubt the results of a traction exerted by the dilating fibers,

B) OBSERVATIONS BY INDIRECT ILLUMINATION

Fig. J02. Atrophy 01 the pigment border and the adjacent retinal iris pigment
laxer. Mrs. S. age 84. Senile Cataract.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Indirect illumination (transillumination) not aione exposes an
atrophy of the pupiUary border but also of the retinal layer situated behind the
pupillary border zone of the iris stroma. In this oase the pigment with the exeeption
of a few remnants has in certain areas entirely disappeared, so that the pupillary
iris border by transillumination in large areas has an appearance resembling tinder.

The translueent areas have a seetor formed shape with their bases toward the
pupillary border. At the latter the pigment is entirely absent, while in the inter
mediate areas it is still partly present. : The design of the surface of tbe iris is
indistinet and the stroma presents senile atrophy.

Regarding the technic of observing this by transillumination, it must agam be
mentioned that the bündle of ligbt should be direeted onto tbe adjacetlt lens surface,
not 01110 the pupiUary border itselj, and that the observation of the temporal border
of the pupil ealls for an illumination from the nasal . side and vice versa. If this
00, kept in mind the observations may be quite easily made, As the refleclion from
within tbe lens is inoreased in cataract formaiion, the atropby of the retinal layer
will usually show in a more pronounced manner than if the lens were elear,

The iris tissue may possibly be quite translucent in large areas, so that itean
be transilluminated from the anterior side,

We may then see the illuminated and transilluminated areas side, by side,
whieh will present a peculiar iridescence.

This in a11 probability explains the recent assertion of an author"], that he had
observed mother-of-pearl like spots in the iris fo11owing attaoks of glauooma, whieh
latter spots he designated as symptoms of a previous glauooma.

It must be espeoially emphasized that in direct focallight one may only observe
a rarefaetion of the pigment of the pupillary border. The diagnosis of the disappear
anee of the retinal pigment layer, whioh is so typie of old age can only be shown
by transillumitlation in the rnanner deseribed.Further observations of atrophy of the
pigment layer are illustrated in Figs. 222, 305 a and 304.
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Fig. jO j. Hupture oJ the iris sphincterJollowing contusio bulbi. Mrs. K. age 64
(case oJ Fig. jj6).

The rupture extends into the superficial layer of th e iris stroma. The pupil is
slightly dilated due to the rupture and because of glaucoma. The pigment border
CU/I/lot be seen. 'I'he edge of the tear is translucent and void of pigment. Ruptures
of the pupillary border, some of old standing are shown in Figs. 277a and 336.

Fig. j04. The iris in cataract due to heterochromia.

In heteroohrornia as is weIl known the least pigmented eye is predisposed to
cataract formation. The difference in color, aeeording to our observations, need not
be a pronouneed one, as may be seen by Figs. 304 to 306.

Fjg. 304 presents the iris in tbe ease of Mr, St. age 22 (Fig. 292). Complete
cataraet, right. Oe. 2, Obj. a3. There are a few precipitates on tbe posterior eorneal
surface. The eye had always been free of irritation, The left eye is bluish maoro
scopically while the right eataraetous eye is grayish green.

In Fig. 304, as in Fig. 292, tbe iris is shown by foeal light to tbe right and
by transillumination to the left. Both manners of illumination show scattered pigment
outside and within the stroma.

Real rarefaction of the pigment layer and apparently of the stroma are -seen
only in indirect light. The pigment border is uninterrupted and in the stroma one
may observe luminous defects, in part erypts. That the delicaoy of the stroma has
suffered can be seen by eomparing the area iIluminated by direct light in this figure
with that of Fig. 292.

Fig. to5a and b. Cataract in heterochromia. Mrs. F. K. age 56, Fig. a right iris,
For years the vision in this eye has been redueed in aeuity. There is a complete

eataraet. The right part of the illustration shows the iris in focal light, the left by
transillumination. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Fig. b presents the left normal iris of this ease,
also in focal light and by transillumination. 00. 2, Obj. a3. (The lens of this eye
presents a peouliar spotted eataraet, probably congenital in origin, whioh is illustrated
in Fig. 232.)

The healthy iris (Fig. b) is brown in color, tbe riehly pigmented border is intaot.
The pathologie iris (Fig. a) has a yellowish gray to greenish red color, and the
pigment border is absent. The whole of the retinal pigment layer of tbe iris seems
rarefied and the stroma is almost free of pigment and it is translucent in sorne areas.

Fig. Jo6a and b. Normal und pathologie sphincter areas in a case oJ hetero
chromia. Cooper L. age 41.

He had noted a gradual reduotion of visual aeuity of the rigbt eye for some
years. In his military service record of twenty years ago, the visual acuity of this
right eye was recorded as being 1, and he reported that this eye served him weIl
when at target praotice. As far back as he can remember the right iris was lighter
in color, as compared to bis left.

The posterior corneal surface presents many eolorless olear mostly star-formed
preeipitates. The right iris is light blue, (Fig. a) the lelt some lighter in color
[Fig. b), with individual superficial ehrome-yellow areas of pigmentation. Under a
magnification of 37 times (Fig. a), the tissues of the pathologie iris are somewbat
rarefied. This rarefaction manifests itself in the absenc e of the wooly dense oharaeter
of the stroma as seen in the normal left. iris- 'I'he white lines of the sphinoter
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vessels (Fig. a) are extraordinarily distinct and luminous, while in the normal stroma
(Fig. b) they are less distinctly visible, being covered by wooly feltlike tissue.
Their walls for this reason do not especially reflect the light. The pigment border
in bothforms of illumination shows no changes, which may definitely be accepted
as such. The lens shows a uniform, axially somewhat rnore donse opacilication of
the superficial posterior cortex, It is of a delicate porous character. There is an
extensive iridescence of the posterior reflecting zone and in eertain areas Iarge
cholesterin crystals may be seen . Anteriorly there are a number ofaxial sub
capsular vacuoles.

The vitreous, wherever it is visible, shows a clouding of the supporting frame
work and many coarse white punctate deposits. The left eye presents no peouliarities.

Fig. }07. Atrophy 0] the iris tissues ajter manyyears oj iritis.
Oc. 2, Obj. a2. Focal illumination, F. age 55. Hehas for years had a

bilateral chorioretinitis and iritis due to lues. Owing to seclusio pupillae of the right
eye an irideotomy was done a year ago. In the illustration the iris tissue of the
pupillary border is attached by a dense exudative mass to the lens oapsule. The
stroma is reduced in quantity, atrophio and as a result of traction due to the shrinking
the iris trabecuJae are quite tensely drawn and therefore parallel to one another.
This area on account of the traction is radially extended. Here one may note the
translucence of the retinal pigment layer through the rarefied stroma, especially in
the area of the crypts.

Fig. }08 and }09. Ectropium uveae acquisitum in glaucomaahsolutum, complica
ting sarcoma choroideae. Case 0] Figs. [4 and [6.

The iris stroma is snow white, evidently a connective tissue change in which
the radial trabeculae strands are still discerneble. . (Fig. 309 presents a lower area
of the iris magnified 24 times.]

Apart of the visible blood vessels, which show a radial and concentric formation
are in all probability 'newly formed. It is eertain that the veins are greatly dilated.
I have observed similar evidences of stasis in eombination with atrophy of the iris
stroma in other eases of absolute glaucoma.

A few posterior syneohia are seen below. It is peculiar that just at these areas
the ectropium uveae is eomparatively narrow, whieh suggests that the latt~r is 'a
result of scar contracüon of ihc stroma, so that a kind of a flap is formed.

In addition to this soar contraction there is also an active proliferation of the
pigment epithelium on the anterior surface of the iris, this is according to Siegrist
and Stern.

Fig. JIo. Meridional section through the ectropium uveae oj Figs. }08 and }09.
The retinal pigment layer extends onto and over the anterior surface of the iris.

The latter forms an extensive anterior peripheral synechia with the cornea. All of
the sphincter is everted forward, carrying with it individual Koganei's clumped cell
masses. The anteriorly everted retinal pigment layer is rarrjied by stretclting and its
physiologie folds have been thereby eliminated. Betweoh the pigment border und the
cornea there are extensive flat veinous sinuses directly under the surface of the iris
stroma as is shown in Figs. 308 and 309. (The veins on the surface of the melano
sarcoma of the choroid, which may be seen directly posterior to the lens pole aro
also eotatic.]
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Fig. } 11. Atroph)' and changes in the coloration uJ the iris Julluwing herpes
zoster ophtlialmicus. Mrs. M. age 60. (case eif Fig. 45.)

Four months after herpes zoster ophthalmieus. Right eye. The iris in parts is
adherent. Macroscopically it is of a pale grayish blue, Temporalward it is brown.
(The other normal iris is of a different light blue color.)

In a temporal area of the iris there may be seen deep round pit-like excavations,
in which large masses of pigment are deposited. The areas appear irregular,
depressed and their surfaces are smooth as if covered by a layer of collodion. In some
places there are newly formed blood vessels , Note in addition the row of knot-like
prominences in the outer part of the illustration. Their apiccs are free of pigment.
Regarding the characteristic corneal maculae of this case compare Fig. 45.

At the time when the illustration was made there were individual precipitates
up to 0,15 mm in size, with pigment and star-shaped borders, as weIl as folds in
Descemet's membrane.

Fig. }12a and b, Pigment globules . Mrs. B. age 68.
Following an irideqtomy preliminary to the extraction of a senile cataract there

was present a bulbar irritation lasting for several weeks, without evidences of kera
titis or iritis . (After the extraction it failed to reourr.)

When the irritation subsided the two pigment globules, shown in Fig. a, under a
24 time magnification, were observed. They had a slightly flattened base, one was
on the pupillary border of the iris, the other was on the lens capsule, Fig. b presents
one of these globules under a higher (37 time) magnification. They are smooth and
practically round. The lower one after the extraction of the cataract was found intact
at its original site.

Fig.} 1} Scattering uJpigment in senilityandin absoluteglaucoma. Mrs.Sch .age71.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Left eye, absolute glaucoma. The seattering of pigment, first
described by Hoehmann 95) in 1912, and later eonsidered suspicious of a glaucomatous
tendenoy and pre-glaueomatous, byKoeppe 97) , aceording to my observations is prao
tieally always found present in old age. It is more pronounced, at times after contusio
bulbi, of a high degree in .addition to the migration of pigment in glaucoma", in
iritis, and especially following operative interference with - the anterior cbamber, if
the iris was damaged (Augstein, Vossiu.~, and others}, The pigment which is disturbed
and washed away, attaohes itself to the projections of the iris, as may be seen in
Fig, 313, where the pigment dust is freely deposited on a balcony-like projection
of the iris. There are also present remnants of posterior synechia and the pigment
of the pupillary border is diffusely scattered. By superficial examination tbe socalIed
clumped CI'Us of Koganei may possibly be confused with scattered pigment. They are
especially found near the pupillary border (Elschillg, Laubcr99) also KoI'PPI').

Fig. }14. Scattering oJ pigment jollowing contusio bulbi.

Traumarie subcapsular cataract. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Mr. A. F. age 45. Undilated
pupil , Six months ago he sustained a bulbar contusion of the right eye, by a pieee

• The seattering 01' pigment in this ease is probably 01' a seeondary nature. Thur .scattoring of
pigment, on the othor hand, preceeds glaueoma (Koeppe), has not been eonfirmed by us in any ease.
Horne eyes presenting an extreme umount of pigment scatt cring, showed normal tension, ad endured
medieinal mydriasis,
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of wood. Today VisR = 6/S (Hm 2,5 D), VisL = 1 (Hm 0,75 D). In the right eye
there is an anterior subcapsular traumatic cataraot visible only by slitlamp illu
mination.

In the superficial and subcapsular cortex there are striped and grayish white
spider-web-Iike opaoities of a slight somewhat varying density, which extend over
the' whole inner upper pupillary area of the lens. By medicinal dilatation of. the
pupil we may further observe that they extend peripheralward in the lens, inoreasing
in -density . and showing linear fiber striping, The cataraet is situated in a flat
extremely thin layer of the Iens, By utilizing the posterior lens as a source of
light for rthe purpose of examining the opacity by transillulIIination we may note
that the -opacity is composed of minnte droplets. The shagreen over the opaque
area shows a slight iridescence. Here and there may be seen adelicate fixed irre
gular spot on the lens capsule just anterior to the opaeity, as wellas a few granules
of pigment. The pupillary pigment border in the inner upper third of the pupillary
margin is defeetive or absent, The pigment is seattered irregularly over the adjaeent
strorna. Instead of the pupillary pigment border there are individual white tissue
areas, however no diseernable rupturos of the sphinoter.

Below there are no ehanges in the pigmented pupillary border, nor does the
lens present opacities. The right pupil is slightly dilated when compared to the size
of the left. In the vitreous there are no changes whieh may definitely be diagnosed
as deposits, however there are many pigment dots on the posterior lens capsule.

The 1eft eye presents no peculiarities,

This case illustrates:
1. That a post-traumatio scattering of pigment and destruetion of the pu

pillary pigment border , without rupture 0/ the sphincter, may occur following con
tusio bulbi.

2. That eontusio bulbi may at times be followed by a thin flat - anterior sub
capsular traumatio cataract, which may remain stationary (compare also the text to
Fig.277).

Figs. JI 5 and JI 6 a, band c. Tubercles oJ the iris in chrunic iridocyclitis.

In chronic iridocyelitis with precipitate formation there are seen quite often
fungi-like suddenly appearing growths, compare Krueckmann 123), Gilbert, Koeppe and
others, reminding of bovista (Lycoperdon gummatum), which latter just show the
cupula of their seed oapsule above the carpet of the forest flora, Just as they sud
denly appear, these growths may within days have again disappeared. As a rule
these solid tubereIes oecur on the pupillary border, causing adhesions with the lens
capsule, if they are in oontact with it,

If one dilates the pupil at this time, one may note a deposit of exudate und
pigment on the lens eapsule, at the former site of the tubercle (Fig. 315).

At times these tuberotes may unite to form a transcient (regarding transcient iris
tubercles [tuberculides?] compare the observations of Stock I 31) , KrueckmannI 23

) , Jgers
lwimer I 32) , KoeppelM) [slitlamp] , v. Hippel'34), and others, especially the work of
Gi7bert 130) eontinuous border, wbieh latter may cover large areas of the pupillary
border, resembling a lawn.

In other eases these tubereles are found in the anterior strorna 01' they appeal'
from uncler the pupiJlary borde/' as in Fig. 316b . Surrounding the tuberolo, especially
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Miss S. age 25 who had
(Wassermann negative,

if the latter has existed for some time, one may observe dilated or newly formed
vessels (Fig. 315). As a rule however the surroundings are unchanged. The sur
face of the tubercles is not a smooth one, hence the comparison of it to the bovista,
which also show delieate crumbly tops. There may also be melanin granules on the
tuber öle surface. The crumbly appearance of the surfaco is probably due to eell
clements,

Fig. 316 shows a tubercle of the ease of Fig. 20, 23.
abilateral ehronie iridoeyclitis for the past three months,
Tuberculin test uncertain .)

Fig. 316a to e are tubercles of Miss M. ago 60 who in the past six months
suffered intermittent attacks of (bilateral) ehronie iridocyclitis, There are dewlike
ohanges in the endothelium without precipitates, A ciliary injeetion has not been
observed. The supporting framework of the vitreous shows fine white punctate
deposits. Vision = 1 in both eyes. The tuberele formation in this case was of a very
transcient nature. Wassermann and tuborculin tests were not made.

Fig. ) I 7- The iris in sympathetic ophthalmia (sympathizing eye) . A six year
old girl E. H.

2 3/ 4 months after the onset of sympathetie inflammation. (The left eye sustained
a perforation at the limbus by a knife cut four weeks previous to the onset of
sympathetie inflammation in the right eye.) Low magnifieation. Case of Fig. 39.

On account of seelusio pupillae an "iris bombe" has developed. Dense pigment
exudates on the anterior eapsule and many tuberele-like mounds are seen on the
iris, temporalward however there is a hoUow depression of the relief of the iris, 'I'he
iris eontains many newly formed blood vessels. Preeipitates are present on the
cornea and there is a moderate oiliary injeetion.

Fig. JI 8. Attachment oJ the posterior surJace oJ the iris to the lens capsule bya
perJorating scar. (Case 0/ Fig. 200.)

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Perforation eleven years ago, The sear is glazed, zig-zag in
form, and has extended through the tissues in a conoentric direetion. In its immediate
vieinity there is a scattering 01' pigment. Tho radial trabeeulae are only partly
present over the sear area. The lens shows a gray superfieial opaeifieation. The
eapsule has a deposit of pigmented stars, The fixation at the scar is demonstrated
by the reaetion of the pupil. When the pupil is of medium size it is round, if oon
traeted by light a sharp angular kinking oeeurs at the site of the soar (Fig. 318):
At this time the iris stroma is rolled over until it covers the pigment border at the
kinked angle. By artifieial dilatation the syneehia mayaIso be demonstrated.

ji·ig. J19, Circumscribed congenital ectropion oJ the lower outer pupillaryborder•
.Hrs . G. age 61.

Oe. 2, Obj. a3. (Case of Fig. 215.) In an area 1,8 mm in length the iris pigment
border is greatly inereased in width -- in plaees up to 0,3 mm, so that we may speak
of an ectropion (congenital]. Partial eversions of this kind are very eommon. Below
there is in eonneetion with this defeet, an area 0,17 mm in length presenting scattering
of the pigment. Fig . 215 shows the same case under mydriasis and with a lower
magnification. It illustrates the manner in whieh an ectropion of this kind may be
made to disappear.
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Fig, } 20. Circumscribed congenital ectropion 0] the retinal iris pigment layer,
with scattering 0] the pigment. Mrs. F. age 74.

Oe. 2, Obj. aß. Lower outer pupillary border. The seattering of the pigment
has oceurred near the eetropion, that is it has involved the area of greater pigmen
tation. The eetropion measures 0,25 mm in its greater radial width. It appears
drawn over the pigment border in an apron-like manner and I think it worthy of
note tbat it eontains radial folds, whieh are probably /olds 0/ iracüon. Wo may
therefore eonelude that we are dealing more with an aetive drawing ouer of the
pigment, rather than an extension in growth.

Fig, }2I. Apron-like congenital uueal ectropion , Mrs. 1: age 67.
Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Right eye, temporal and downward. The eetropion in this case

moasures 2 mm in a radial direetion. Notiee the pigment folds of the border, whieh
almost disappear on mydriasis. There are individual small pigment knobs and swellings.
The pigment surfaee is in the same layer as the superfieial iris stroma, The latter
is less developed peripheral to the eotropion, so that the retinal pigment layer becomes
visible. The balance of the pigment border is normal. In the anterior cortex one
may observe the white edges of a fissure fiIled with fluid. Does an eetropion of this
kind represent a defect in the stroma, or is the pigment layer everted by traetion ?
lt is possible that both may be faetors.

In judging certain eases it is important to remember that the iris zone axial
ward of the ciroulus minor develops in the later months of fetallife. (This however
is questioned by See/eider. 101)

At this time the iris stroma and the pigment layer under it is displaeed from
the area of the cireulus minor in an axial direetion. This extension of the stroma
and pigment layer evidently oeeurs in a regular symmetrie manner, however the
extension of the pigment layer may predominate, whieh ereates the normal pigment
collar of the pupillary border. If at this time, in a certain zone, for any reason
there may be a retardation in the growth of the superfieial stroma, adefeet iri the
latter, exposing the pigment layer would oceur or the pigment layer as such would
be drawn over and everted, because the pigment border is held taunt by the pigment
layer. A certain tension would arise, whieh would explain the development of folds
in the pigment layer. Coineiding with a hypothesis of this kind is the fact that
this form of eongenital pigment eetropion is always situated axialward of the cireulus
minor, very seldomly involving the latter.

Fig. }22a, band c. Irregular knob -Iike bulging pigment border (Colsmann,
Holmes, Hirschberg l 26

) and others) in congenital attachment
0] the pigment border to the circulus minor. Mr. H.S.age } I .

This eondition was incidentally observed at the time when a foreign body was
removed from the left eornea. The pigment border in both eyes is of a peeuliar
form. It is eomposed of thiek brown knobs and mounds of various sizes, which
projeot into the aqueous to a height and width of 0,5 mm. They are individual as
weIl as eonfluent. Fig. 322a shows the nasal pupillary border of the right eye under
a 24 times magnifieation. .The pupil is 4 mm wide. Th8 balance of the pupillary
border as weIl as that of the left eye is similar in appearanee. Some of the knobs
in tbe left eye are larger. Botb eyes shown an active pupillary reaetion. The
lens eapsule presents no evidenees of remnants of the fetal pupillary membrane.
The appearance ofthe pupillary border in Fig. a if superficially observed with
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insufficient illumination, would make it appear as if the pupil were irregular and
angular in outline.

Fig. b presents an area of the righ t pupillary border under higher (68 times)
magnification. The surface of the pigmented mounds is finely granular, as is oon
sidered normal, and the mound bulges peripheralward. The increased magnification
shows fine yellow tissue fibers on the surface of the large mound, which represents
th e caicnsion 0/ the circulus minor. It continues net-l ike onto the inward eversion of
the pupillary border. This is even better illustra ted in Fig, c, which shows a tem
porally situated mound of the left eye (68 firnes linear magnification). Th e trabeculae
here and at other areas not illustrated, are better developed and extend over the
mound surface into a delicate dense network, which has the form and type of the
balance of the stroma of the iris. The pigment mound under this covering is
u rinkled, that is r:vcrted and rolled isucartl.

Fig. c shows that und er the enormous pigment roll there is inserted from above
the normal pigment border and stroma. 'I'he normal area however has only a length
of about 1,5 mm.

The outward eversion of the pupillary border, by its dense aftaehtnent to the eir
culus minor makes it appear probable, that In fetal life a firm attachment exists
hetween them, at a time when these two structures were still adjac ent to one
anoth er. The extensiop. of the axial stroma area which contains the sphincter had
not occurred. On account of this firm attachment the retinal pigment layer could
not extend in a surface direction, and as it was furth er developing, it was mechanically
forced to advance between the circulus minor and the area of its attachment, hence
the origin of its eversion and deformity.

Partial eversions of this kind are not rare, compare Fig. 142. This and the
case just described leads one to conelude, that the traction of the stroma, not alone
causes a deformity but also an eversion of the pigment layer.

I wish (0 further draw attention to the light-brown war t-like pigment c1umps
which are attached to the surface of the network of the stroma, which surrounds
the pigment mounds. Similar pigment elumps are often attached to so-called pupillary
membran e fibers (see Fig. 142), such as have been described by B rücknerGO) . The
st ructures just described may be c1assed with the so-called 'llocculi"lU) 126) 127).

Figs. J2J to J28. E xperimental depigm entation 0] the irides in liuing rabbits by
exposure to shortwave ultra-red, to which were added some outer
red rays. (Vogt 93).)

Compare the artificial development of cataraets Figs. 282 to 285.

In addition to the cataract, as a rule a few days later, a scaling off of the
superficial pigment near the pupillary border was observed, so that a whitish ring,
concentric to it appeared.

The detached pigment could be seen in clumps at the bottom of the anterior
chamb er. While the anterior pigment disappeared following this exposure, we noted
c1ump-like pigment prolijer.ations appearing under the pupillary border. A further
peculiar development was a paralysis of the sphincter of the iris, The pupil, a few
days after the exposure remained fully dilated and rigid . The cornea does not seem
to be affected, at times it was slightly clouded, in one case extremely so. This latter
oase was followed by vascularization, later on the infiltration disappeared.
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Pigmented hair surrounding the eye are often shed, the new hair growing at
this site is free of pigment.

Figs. 323 and 324. These present the right eye of a black, several years old
male rabbit, which was exposed for three hours, Regarding the complete cataract
resulting from this exposure, compare Fig. 285. The depigmentation of the iris was
quite extensive in an upward direction. The iris is thin and atrophie. On the anterior
lens capsule near the pupillary border there are large pigment clumps-visible only
at two or three places., There is a large pigment clump in the upper part, At first
the lens surface was quite free of pigment. Later on it became more and more
covered by dense pigment dust, and many pigment clumps were seen, especially
axially. In addition to the white pupiIlary seam in Fig, 323, there is peripherally a
second light stripe. This latter is not in the iris, it is in the cornea arrd represents
an opacification along the limbus,

In the limbus there is (physiologie) pigment, extending into the conjunetiva.
It is also present in the other unexposed eye.

Figs. 284 and }25 to }28. Ring of depigmentation in a one year old gray brown
rabbit, coeurring 8 uieeks after the exposure.

Regarding the eataraet see Fig. 284. During the period of depigmentation there
was mueh pigment dust, elumps and in heaps, visible in the aqueous, most of it had
gravitated to the bottom of the anterior chamber. This pigment disappeared later
on. A few days after the depigmentation, whioh at first exposed a delieate pupillary
seam, a deeided inoreasing proliferatioll of pigment oceurred.

Large round pigment elumps at first nasal and temporally, then also below,
presented themselves under the pupillary border. (Compare Fig. ~B2.)

Figs. 325 and 326 show the pigment ehanges 11/ . weeks, Fig. 327 21/ 2 weeks
after the exposure.

Fig. 328 presents the stage of pigment proliferatiori four weeks after the exposure,
In this case the iris presented more deeided ehanges in its upper zone. In this area
it is atrophic and there are no pigment proliferations. In this direction the lens also
presents greater ehanges, being contracted on aeeount of absorption of the zonula,

Here also a oircumscribed corneal opaeifieation was observed, and the pterygium
like development seen in the illustration resulted. (Fig. 282.)
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EXAMINATIONOF THE VITREOUS

1. THE NORMAL VITREOUS

In aphakia with ordinary foeal illumination, espeeially if sunlight or an are-light
be used, it is possible to see the framewerk of the vitreous . It has a wavy tunie
like form and often extends forward into the anterior ehamber.

I have at times .seen this seaffold-like strueture before the introduetion of the
slitlamp, GullstramP) was the first tf> observe the framework of the vitreous in the
non-aphakic eye, with the slitlamp..These observations were eonfirmed by El'g('ll('tlo-~)

and the author "), who have reported and deseribed ehanges in this strueture. Other
observations regarding the forms and types and of the pathology of the framewerk
of the vitreous have been reported by L. Koeppe l(4 ) and J.Koby I05) .

In spite of these reports we are still at the threshold of this knowledge, and
some of the reported findings have not been fully conflrrned. Pathologie anatomical
findings and elinieal observations must go hand in hand to register progress.

The normal vitreous supporling strueture presents many variations and the
distinetness with whieh it may be seen varies in different individuals. In some
persons it may be easily studied with the Nernst or nitrogen lamp, while in' others
this type of illumination presents the vitreous as being quite "optically empty".

In general we may say, in agreement with the anatomio findings of E. Fuchs,
that the framework has a pronouneed membranous lamellar form. A fibrillar strueture
of the membranes may often be observed. The latter change is quite distinet in
pathologie cases. Certain fibrils may undergo absorption. We must not eonfound
these fibrillae with the .luminoua threads whieh are normally found quite frequently
in the anterior portion of the vitreous, espeeially in old age.

In certain normal eases we reeeive the impression of a distinet fibre structure of
the seaffolding. However, on inereasing the intensity of illumination [micro-arc-lamp),
we usually find it presents a lamellar form.

The speeifie weight of the framework is but little in exeess of that of the vitreous
fluid, so that it sways pendulum-like and is thrown into folds like a suspended cloth,
on oseillation of the eyebal1. If for instance, it is thrown upward on motion of the
eyeball, it immediately returns to its original position.

As the framework is attaehed to the pars caeca, and the latter is eonneeted anteriorly,
as has been anatomieally shown by Salzmann 16), it is evident, why in the upright position
of the body, the folds in'the membranes of the frameworkassume a vertical direetion.

The framework as a rule does not extend anteriorly to the lens surfaee. At
this plaee there is a relatively "optieally empty" spaee, filled with tissue fluids and
aqueous, deseribed by Erggeiet 102), and by the author"].

Koeppe has confirmed this observation with the slitlamp and E. Fuchsl O6) has
reeently deseribed it anatomieally.

Quite often, for instanee in the oase of Fig. 330, the vitreous is separated from
the retro-lental spaee by a eharaeteristieally folded membrane, the mueh diseussed
membrana hyaloidea.
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Especially E. Fuchs106) has anatomically shown that a jlsrlldo-lnl'1 illJl"alll' 01' this
kind, brought about by the apposition of lamellae, really exists. I have orten observed
it with the slitlamp. Fig, 330 shows it as a thin layer thrown into folds.

In Figs. 342 and 344, according to my judgment, it probably gives rise to a
forrnation of strands. Similar curtain-like membranes may at times be seen at
various deeper intervuls, within the vitreous. · GIIIl.,fl'llll{[1 ~H) had previously noted
their approximate position.

At the . time I changed my method of observation, substituting for the Nernst
lamp a micro-arc-lamp, oreating a micro-arc-slitlamp, which latter was constnicted by
E . Zl:iss·, I was astonished at the increased amount of llew detail visible in the vitreous,
in areas which formerly seemed void of structure.

Some of the latter spaces now presented a finely fibrous and delicately meshed
network of structure. The coarse lamellae which formerly were hardly visible now
presented a high degree of opacification. On the posterior lens surface embryonie vessel
remnants in great numbers, which were never before observed made their appearance.

The remnants of the hyaloid artery present their most minute detail in distinct
outline. Even under the highest magnification the light is of a sufficient intensity
to show an of these structures. With the aid of this new source of light in some
cases the just mentioned "optically empty" retrolental space was practieally absent,
or existed as a dark space only in a very limited area, In the light of the mioro
are-slitlamp as far as I have been able to observe there 'is 110 oitreous ichicl« is free
(!r fram euiork, not even in the axial area.

In cases of average corneal curvature we may bring the vitreous into direct
view with the bundle of light of the mioro-arc-lamp to a depth of about 5, mm,
Regarding the form oj ihe frameuiork: there have been classified a aeries of more or
less typic forms, especially by Koeppe10'). We will not enter into detail regarding
these , as their observationis somewhat dependent on the variety of light used, and
further research is necessary.

Common types of framework as we have found them with the micro-are-lamp
are shown in Figs. 348 to 351. Some of these were absolutely invisible with the
Nernstlamp illumination.

Note the siepform layers which illustrate the concentric structure of the frame
work of the vitreous (Figs. 339 und 351), the retrolental space (Figs.344, 346), and
the 'vertieally jolded membrane with its dark cross striping (Figs. 330, '346). These cross
stripes give a characteristic design to the structure of the framework, and as I have
frequently convinced myself, are also due to j olds, that is, they represent a cross joldillg
oj the membrane. Especially luminous in comparison to the membranous framework
are the fibre-like struotures within the anterior area, as shown in Figs. 331 and 335.

Fig. } 29. The determination 01 depth in the uitreous.

It is important, to loealize areas in the vicinity of the posterior Iens capsul»:
It isuot always easy to definitely determine whether an object is on the posterior
lens oapsule or just behind it. One must use the same principles that govern thc
determination of depth in the cornea and lens, that is by focussing the sharp image
of the bundle of light in sucha manner onto the object that we may obtain the
image of a "sllgittal optioal seotion", The slit through which the nitrogen lamp image
passes must be narrowed so that the foeal beam will not exceed a width of 0,1 mm,

• I am especially indebted to Prof: Henker for his assistance.
VOGT, All... (EngI.) 9
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Pluce the sharply outlined posterior capsule strip L into exaet foeus (Fig. 331).
This illustration shows the posterior lens capsule and the adjoining vitreous of the
right eye of a young man. 'I'he souree of light is temporal (shown by the arr ow).
As has been explained before, for the purpose of loealization, let the bundle of light
wunder from side to side on the posterior capsule strip L. Whatever objeet appears
und disappears within the Iine f it is in the area of the posterior capsule,

In Pig, 329 (horizontal seetion), Grepresents the capsule, L the illuminated eapsule
str ip, and P the bundle of light. ' The double arrow shows the direetion of obser
vation. The points l' and 1/ are in a sagitta l direetion of one anoth er. Let us assume
the bundle F is displaced parallel to itself and is at first in G. If we now move
the bundle parallel to itself nasalward from G (in the direetion of the arrow), point Jl
will first appear, whereby it is situated outsidr of the luminous eapsule strip . It is
thereby loealized as being behind the eapsule. By further advan eing in a nasal
ward direetion, point P will also appeal', and at the moment of its appearanee it is
on the border of the illuminated capsule strip (that is in the line f it, Fig, 331) . For
the observer, point p' is also in the same direetion, its position bcltinrl point p , has
been proven by the movement of the bundle of light, because during this movement
it appeared outside of the eapsular strip. In this manner it is possible to determine
the position of various points in their relation to the lens eapsule. Binoeular vision
is of great aid in this work.

These observations demand a distinct sharp uniform luminosity of the eross
seetion of the bundle of light.

Fig. .}JO. N ormal jrameu'ork oj the uitrcous oj a boy 10 years old. Thc so-called
tnembrana hyaloidea.

Nernstlight. Oe. 2, Obj . a2. Posterior to the lens and separa ted from it by a
distinetly "optieally empty" retrolental spaee, one is eonfronted by the very thin
folded luminous refleeting membrane whieh is shown in Fig. 330. We frequently
find this membrane espeeially distinet in normal eyes in' youth. Axially it approaches
the posterior lens zone, peripherally it is somewhat more distant, eonforming in our-
vature somewhat to the posterior surfaee of the lens. '

By "palpating" this membrane with the bundle of light it presentsenreme tliin
I/f'SS as a eharaeteristie. It floats and waves. on bulbar motion and a flatteping
of the f'olds oeeurs at times. By adapting the illumination I eould prove in this
and in other eases the existenee of real Jolds, vertieal and diagonal ones, the lutter
espeeially eharaeteristie (see illustration).

These give origin to a featherlike design (Figs. 333, 346), just as ean be brought
about in a hanging robe whieh is supported from below 01' shirred. In view of
the slight diff'erenee in the speeifie weight of the membrane eompared to the sur
rounding fluid vitreous the effeet of gravitation is but little in evidenee.

In Fig. 330 this anterior folded limiting membrane only is shown, not the vitr.eous
behind it. Just posterior to the membrane there is an "optically empty" spaee,
aft er whieh further membran es are visible. Figs . 342 and 344 show folds due to
trae tion, the substratum of whieh, in view of its position and extremly thin eharaeter,
I must presume to be the "limiting membrane" of the vitreous. Whether we designate
this layer as a "membrane", 01' "ps!ludo-membrane", 0 1' otherwise is only a question
01' expression, The fact is that it is proven present elinieally as well as anato
mically.
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Fig. JJ1 . Normal fram eicork oJ thc uitreous oJ a man ; 6 )'(!ars oJ agc in an
optical meridional section.

Oe. 2, Obj . a2. Nernst slitlamp. Meehanie S. S. The posterior lens capsule
axially presents golden-brown deposits (evidently pigmented), measuring 0,04 mm,
and in the anterior part of the framew ork two or thr ee white shining dots, of a
type seen in pathologie processes. The framework is normal in structure, Vertical
lamellae and fibres show horizontal and diagonal kinks and folds.

As the other eye had sustained an infeeted perforating wound, we at first sus
peeted the vitreous dots shown in th e illustration of being symptoms of a threatened
sympathe lie ophthalmia, No further development of dots oeeurred, and subsequent
observations eonfirmed that they were probably eongenital deposits , such as are
frequently found present in small numb ers. They may possibly be wander eells
such as have been anatomically proven present in th e vitreou s (Koeppe) . Small
individual pigment clump s are also found in normal e~'es on the posterior lens cap
sule and in the vitr eous.

Fig. JJ2 a and b. Threadlike structures in the anterior, especially the peripheral,
uitreous areas, (Remnants oJ th e uasa hyaloidea propria?)
Campare F ig. 164 and 165.

Arising near th e origin of the arteria hyaloidea, that is from the arteria een
trali s retinae in the early embryonie months, there are present a numb er of small
vessels whieh extend toward the peripheral vitreous areas, whieh Kölliker61) has
designated the vasa hyaloidea propria. (As was found by Schultze68) they where
obliterated in human eyes in th e fifth month. ] These vessels extend anteriorly in
the form of extensive arcade formed loops into the peripheral zones of the tunica
vaseulosa lentis. They earry arterial blood, whieh flows in an anterior direetion.

Aecording to O. Schultz( 68) there are in all about 20 to 30 branches which
originally extended in an anterior direction quite adjaeent to the retina.

Posterior to the eiliary processes they form delicate loops, with their eonvexity
forward , and join th e branohes of th e arteria hyaloidea which comes from the posterior
lens sur faee.

They are however not always limited in their loeation to the surfaee of the
vitreous, but as has been first described by Kessler6~), they may be found in all
layers of th e vitreous in later stages of development. Th ey form a densely branehed
extensive network of vessels. H. Virc1ww66) also demonstrated a dense irregular
meshwork of vessel s. Aceording to Schll1tze's findings in two human fetuses, whose
bulbar diameter was 3 mm, .the extensively meshed network of vessels which arises
in the manner as has been deseribed is more fully developed on the temporal side,
I have injeeted these vessels in three to five months fetuses (I am indebted to the
obstetrieal elinie of the Un:iversity Prof. Labhardt, for th ese speeimens) by the way
of the carotids.

Fig. 332b presents a microphotograph of the retro-equatorial zone of a fetallens,
the tuniea vaseulosa of which I injected with B erlin-blue by way of the carotid artery
(fetus length 26 cm). (photographed by eutting a window into the solera.] One'
can see the anastomosing network conneeting the vasa hyaloidea propria , with the
vessels of the tuniea vaseulosa posterior, behind the lens equator, Extended ante
riorly we may follow the parallel vessels surrounding the equator, as they disappear
behind the round prominences of the eiliary body.
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\Vith the slitlamp one may observe in most infunts after birth, espeeially peri
pheralward directly behind the lens, threadlike anastomosing structures as are shown
in great numbers in Fig. 332a. These create tho impression that they are ocssel
l'('/Imants and aeeording to their location in part may be remnants of the numerous
areade-formed anastomosing loops of the vasa hyuloidea propria. At times these
vessel remnants ure found exclusively within the retrolental urea, At other times
they extend over the whole of the area posterior to the lens.

I have also found these structures in rabbit s, pigs, dogs, ealves and eats.
Regurding the differential diagnosis between them und remnants of the urteria

hyuloidea cornpare the text tu Fig. 148-165.

Fig. J'; J. Nunteraus punrtatc dcposits in the uitreous 111 an apparcntly normal
eye . Miss 1.. G. age 12,

The patient was brought to me on Feb. 10. 1919 on aeeount 01' myopia (0,7rl D
J aval 0,5 D).

Both fundi, also under redfree light illumination, were normal. Seen with the
slitlarnp the right vitreous was free of deposits, while the left presented the numerous
white deposits shown in Fig . 333. There were hyaloid rernnants of the usual
spiral form. The patient never had sufl'ered any disease of the eye nor reported an
oeular trauma. A relatively low bilateral central visual acuity of 1/3 with eorreetion
was found. Under foeal illumination with the ophthalmoseope the vitreous presented
no ehanges, while with the redfree ligh t there were delicate dustlik e opacities. We
are probably dealing with a pathologie process. On Oet. IB. 1919 eight months
later, I was surprised ( 0 find only a few, some luminous, remnants of deposits, Early
in December they were the same. They were more distinet and numerous with the
micro-arc-lamp than with the Nernstlamp. There also were delicate dustlike opa
cities, in other respeets the eyes were normal. I have found similar dense stationary
vitreous opaeitles in the healthy eyes of two patients who had sustained a perforation
01' their other eyes. [B. A. aged 21, Vis = 1, and Miss R. W. aged 10.) There were
no signs of sympathetie inflammation. Sinee then I have furth er observed some
normal eases with punetate deposits in the vitreous of both eyes.

Fig, J J4 · The senile frameioork oJ the vitreous. Mrs. B. age 80 .

Oe. 2, Obj . a 2. Observati on with the mioro-arc-slitlamp.
The senile framework is at times eharaeterized by an inereased luminosity. In this

case there are present the typic tunie-like vertical folds, whieh are espeeially bright.
Anterior to this lamellar structure there is a network of threads and fibres, whieh
no doubt is eomposed of vessel remnants . In this ease the threads and fibres
present a delieate white granular frosted appearanee, so that they appeared as if
eovered with sugar and small wartlike exereseenees. The substance between the
membrane and threads also present a dense dustlike inflltration,

These ehanges, whieh have first been deseribed in a sirnilar manner by Koeppe104) ,

and in our clinie by Koby l 03) are not always found in the senile vitreous by observing
with the micro-arc-slitlarnp.
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Aside from senile changes, whieh may be classified as normal, the pathologie
vitreous is especially eharaeterized by pUl/date deposits.

(The first accurate observations were made by Erggelet 102) . )

These must not be eonfused with the punetate and knob-like dense formations
which aro found in small numbers on embryonie vessel remnants, or the sparce dots
which have been histologically identified as belng wander cells. .

We are rather dealing with large numbers of deposits of a definite kind which
are mostly found attached to the meshes of the framework of the vitreous. The
nitrogen and especially the micro-arc-slitlamp exposc the exact morphological relation
of their strueture to the framewerk.

They are either punctate to round deposits or platelets strewn into the frame
work (for instanee in amotio retinaa and retinitis pigmentosa), and attaehed to it,
or they preseni parts of it. The latter is often the ease in iridocyditis. In this
eondition they are often siarfor mnl in shape, by virtue of the deHcate framewerk
threads whieh radiatefrom them into various direotions, combining with other similar
structures. They remind one of the form ofthe star figures, whioh are seen on the
altered pigment deposited on the anterior lens capsule. The laUer however are flat
eompared to the star-shaped deposits found in the vitreous.

The morphologieal differentiation of the deposits in the vitreous was formerly
diffieult beeause with the Nernstlight the detail, such as the threadlike proliferations
as well as the more minute deposits and parts of the framewerk itself, were invisible.
The nitrogen lamp is an improvement, but it remained for the arelight 10 first expose
all of these delieate elements of threads, fibres and meshwork. The deposits are
mostly composed of cellular elements. Hemorrhages produce uniform dustIike deposits,
while the exudates arising from inflammation are more coarse in their nature, at least
after existing for some time.

The red colour of the blood is better seen macroseopically than microscopically.
That individual red cells never appear red, has been mentioned in the introduclion
of this atlas. They are seen as white to yellowish luminous dots. One must 'not
neglect to inspect the zone of the luminous bundle maeroscopically when examining
the vitreous. lt must also be emphasized that the use of the slitlamp does not
eliminate the necessity of examining the vitreous under focal illumination with the
ophthalmoseope. One important reason is that the slitlamp allows us to inspect
the anterior vitreous only,

In certain diseases, in amotio retinae, and often following contusio bulbi, there is
noted a rel to broumisl« red cowul'ing of the deposils. This is evidently due to uveal
or retinal pigment. Bloodpigments mayaIso participate in this colouration. It would
however be going to far to attempt to differentiate the various blood derivatives by
slitlamp observation.

When using a higher magnification one must avoid eonfusion by the aberration
and diffraetion of light. According to the source and variety of illumination and
the chosen magnifieation, deposits may appear white or with a slight tinting, which
may give origin to errors in diagnosis, The apparent form and sise of deposits is
also subjected to variations, aceording to conditions of refraction and reflection, and
deceptions of a high degree may ocour,
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With the micro-arc-larnp I was able to obs erve delicate deposits whieh were
in\'isibl~ und er other 1'orms 01' illumination. In addition to deposits we also find
pa th ologio ehanges 01' the framc icork of th e oitreous. The framework normally pre
sents many differenl forms and th ese are greatly increased in variety in pathologic
conditions . The fram ework in one and the same vitreous orten presents various
forms, Coarse strands ma y alternate with .cotton-wool-like wavy masses or with
bundles 01' Iibres and bands.

One may orten obse rve loealized inereases in density, an apparent cond ensation,
cornpared 10 th e irregular folds of the fram ework. In high myopia a dissolution 01'
the fram ewerk is often discernable: Large ar eas seem "optically empty " and on
motion of' the eyeball, balls 01' woolly or fibre-lik e framework appear. 'I'hey float
about more freely than in normal eyes.

Tha t th e vitreous opacities in iridocyclitis and degen erative myopia are mainly
composed ' 01' cellula r deposit s onto the fram ewerk 01' the vitreo us is quit e evident
frorn the illustration:

Fig . JJ5· Frameuiork 0] the uitreous in myopia 0] 14 D. lV/iss O. F. agc 45.
Oe. 2, Obi, a3, Nernstlight. The vitreous in large areas appears "optieally

cmpty". Larg e ball -like masses 01' fram ework composed 01' membranes and threads
appear in rapid motion on bulbar movement,

They do not gravitate, but usually return to their original location, so that
we must pr esume that they are attached to adefinite vitreous supporting stru eture.
[The "Glaskörperbasis" of SalzmanII.) Anteriorly we may observe the luminous
threads, whioh we presume are remnants of the vasa hy aloidea propria. Behind
the se the grayish lamellae, whieh in parts show the eharaeteristie cross foldings are
seen. There is presen t a central choroideal atrophy and metamorphopsia. By foeal
light with th e ophthalmoseope th ere are large motile vitreous opacities. In th e change s
of myopia th e framewerk . of th e vitreous is orten found greatly displaeed and mixed.

Fig. JJ6. Vitreous prolapsin g into the anterior chamber. Mrs. P. age 64.
Low magnifieation. Seven weeks aft er complete luxation of the lens by eontusio

bulhi. In addition to the luxation of the lens, whieh was followed by a slightly
in creased ten sion, there are several superfioial ruptures 01' the sphineter of th e iris,
'l'he folds in the framework 01' the vitreous are vertioal and extend forward into the
anterior chamber (not visible in the illu stration). They are densely eovered by
ye llowish r ed dots (pigment debris). There is no pigment border visible on the
pupillary edge. The pupil is dilated on account 01' th e ruptures and beeause of tension.

Fig. JJ7· Th e area 0] prolapsing uitreous 0] the preceeding case under higher
magnification.

Uc. 2, Obj. a2. A ball of' cotton-like vitreous tissu e is attach ed to a threadlike
st ra nd und covered by pigment clumps, The pigment is not de taeh ed but is adher ent
10 the spide rweb-like strand seen in the illu stration*.

• Ilerneas uf the vitreous following oatarac t extraetiun ar e not rare. Th ey wer e flrst observ ed
h.'" Er!lge/eP02). J havr- nevor see n thcm unless therc was 8 rup ture of the postorior eapsulc or zonule,

J{,'eentl ,v I noticed a bloud injected vitroous lu-rniu follnwing contusio bulbi , whieh hung over
the IU\H'r pupillury horder, intu the aqu eous. Th e lower iris Im/get/ f orward, ther e wer e a few
rnp tnres of the sphineter, slight irid odonesis, while the lens see med normal. Th e hernia was
srnaller, though still injocted with blood, after two months, Thi s cuse sh ows that hemorrhages
whieh are attachcd to the framewerk of the vitr eous reserb very mueh slower than such as are
Ircc in the 1I,[ueous . (Compare ulsu thc recc nt obser vations of Hes.c.)
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Fig, J} S, Subluxation (1 th e lens with prolapse uj tlte tntreous into the antcrior
chamber . Mr. S. Seh . age 80.

,Sustained, one year ago, a subluxation of the lens by eontusio bulbi, so that
it is attaehed only to the temporal and upper temporal zonula, and on raising and
lowering the head, appears and disappears, as if on a hinge, in the manner of an
opening and elosing door. The lens is opaque, the pupil dilated, tension normal
and ophthalmoseopically the fundus is normal.

'In the nasal area 01' the pupil, where the lens does not interfere, there are vitreous
strands extending forward, They are somewhat more luminous in the illustration
than when seen with the Nernstlamp. Vis R. = 2/2011'

Fig. JJ9. Hemorrhage into the uitre ous . (Ju uenile.)

Oe. 2, Obj. a2, Nernstlight. MI'. A. S. age 17, tall and anemic, suddenly lost
his vision 01' the left eye. The ophthalmoseopie exarnination disclosed a dense
hemorrhage into the vitreous . After its resorption several peripheral zones of retiniti s
became visible. There are similar retinal ehanges in the right eye. Note the step
like antero-posteriorly arranged normal area of folds, with deposits of delieate white
to yellowish luminous dense dust, whieh in all probability are ery throeytes. The
individual bodies are m~re distinct and some are luminous by using the miero-are
lamp under inereased (86 times) magnifieation. In this light they are pure white.
The delicate dust whioh covers the framework of the vitreous in hemorrhages of this
kind is not uniformly distributed, only being found present in certain individual
areas whieh are distinetly separated from one another by dark intervals, (Areas
free of supporting strueture.)

'I'hat the blood occupies peeuliar strand-like areas, espeeially following trauma,
is shown in Fig. 341 and 343. Blood derivatives when observed under slitlamp
illumination cannot always with eertainty be difl'erentiated from deposits of an
inflammatory origin.

The latter may at times present a dust form type and be luminous in appearanee.

Fig. J40. H emorrhage into th e uitreous and onto th e posterior lens capsule.

Leutenant H. H. age 25. Contusio bulbi eight days ago. The right eye was
hit by a pear,

The vitreous whieh was saturated with blood, cleared up -rapidly. Today there
is seen a delieate dustlike opaeifieation of var ied density in all of the vitreous, and
a layer-like deposit of red bloodeorpuscles on the posterior lens capsule (temporal
above). The deposit is in part ringformed, yellowish red, has a bronze-like lustre
and reminds in its appearanee of the "Vossius Ringtrübung". (Vossius' annular
deposit on the anterior lens eapsule following bulbar trauma.) Vision shortly after
the injury 10/2 0 0, Today ti/g •

Fig, J4 I, S trandf ormed and striped hemorrhage into the oitreousfolloioing hulbar
perj oration.

Oe. 2, Obj, a3. MI'. O. Seh. age 16. While at work a knife hit his right eye,
eight days ago. R. V. = u/2 0 0 tension redueed. Above the carun clo thcre is a per
foration of the solera measuring 2 mrn situated 1 cm from the limbus,

Around the papilla there are a few und in the peripheral nasal fundus more
extensive retinal hemorrhages, In the vitreous, espeeially anteriorly, most of the blood
is found on perfecl1y straight diagonally horizontal strands, whioh apparently measure
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up to 1/~ mm in diameter, and are vitreous framewerk under traction, saturated with
blood [Fig, 341). On bulbar motion these strands but faintly participate in the
usual gyrations of the framework, hence the definite' impression that they are under
tra ction.

During the resorption of the blood one could observe that the coarser strands
are composed of more delieate fibres. All strands converge toward the site of per
foration and connect the latter with the supporting structure on the opposite side
of the vitreous. The balance of the framework of the vitreous presents glittering
blood corpuscles and their derivatives. Some of them have been deposited on the
posterior lens eapsule. Eight days later the findings were the same, the hemorrhage
was slightly reduced and the tension had returned to normal. (After a year these
strands were still visible. The seleral sear showed traction from within. Vision = 1/4,)

'l'he development of the se stripes was 'similar to those of Figs. 342 and 344.
In the ease of Fig, 341, Jourteen days after the injury, it was still impossible

10 locate the site of the perforation on account of the extensive hemorrhagic con
junctival oedema.

We would designate such strand formations in the vitreous following injury as
a symptom of jJm:foralioll. As they in part persist after years, they may point to a
site of perforation, when all other diagnostic signs have beeome obliterated.

Figs. }42 to J44. Striping in the uitreous, in the vicinity oJ the posterior lens capsule
Jollowing injury by an explosion.

Th e left eye of the 9 yea r old pati ent of Fig. 204. Four and one half years
alter an inj ury hy a shot explosion. Amotio retinae downward. In the vitreous
framework , within and between the fibres and lamellae, ..which appear loose and torn
(not visible in the illustration), there are numerous punetate deposits.

Nasalward, almost directly posterior to the lens eapsule, are the gray-white,
sha rply demarkated, tensely drawn strip es, with their ends slightly curved as shown
in Figs. 342 to 344. Four years ago it was noted in the case history that there
were deposit s in the form of gray horizontal stripes on. the posterior lens -capsule . :

There now are pigment and numerous white dots, as well as a large number
01' other dense deposit areas Oll thc po stcrior lCIiS copsulc.

Fig. 342 shows a pigment area of this kind presenting dots arranged in a lineal
manner in the direetion of the stripes. Further temporalward the stripes are less
luminous as they approach the capsule and become lost on its surface. 1'hey arc
coutinuous wilh thc horizontal Lineal dircction 0/ thc puuctute dot» Oll 1lN' posierior leus
('(lJ/SItIr-, shown in Fig. 343. These dots in plaees form brownish red groups, the
majority however are white. Note the four indistinet gray dots whieh in all pro
bability are flat deposits on the eapsule.

Fig, 344 presents the slitIamp bundle of light as it passes through the nasal
urea or the posterior lens surfaee under a 10 times magnilication.

Note the yeUowish sup erlicial surfaee strip P (other stripes presenting layers of
lamellar separation are not shown), then the succeeding small dark interval, whieh
is the retrolental space and following this the horizontally striped bluish band,
which lau er is an area of Fig. 34:?under reduced magnification.

'l'here are no opacities in the lens,
'1'0 what anatomical substratum does this horizontally striped surfaee belong?
From the his tory it seems that the left vitreous cOIltained blood coaqula for a

period of rnonths. (Later on an extensive retinal separation oceurred.)
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E. Euch« 106) has reeently published the results of an anatomieal investigation of
the vitreous, in whieh he reported that frequently in the case of hemorrhages, the
anterior vitreous border showed a thiekening in the areas whieh separate the lamellae
of the corpus vitreum from the retrolental spaee, and whieh may be designated as
a form of membrana hyaloidea. Normally there is also present a membranous in
erease in density at this plaee, whieh surrounds the vitreous.

lt may be assumed that in this ease this pseudo-mernbrane (most anterior vitreous
membrane), whieh is inserted into the area between the ora serrata and the eiliary
processes was tttgyed at and ]lulled whieh trauma caused it to become opaque. This
tugging also ereated the folds of traetion of the opaque membrane, so that the
eondition as presented in Figs. 342 and 344 was brought about.

The vitreous strands dispose one to eonclude that a scleral perforaium had ocourred,
whieh at the time had been overlooked.

Traetion on the vitreous framework mayaiso explain the Iineal arrangement of
the opaque dots as are shown in Figs. 342 and 344.

Fig. J45. Framework of the vitreous, six months after a traumatic intraocular .
hemorrhage.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Master BI. age 15, sustained a hemophthalmos right by being
kieked by a horse, six months ago. The vitreous whieh was originally densely filled
with blood, has now praetieally eleared up. In the posterior and medial areas there
are fibrinous eonneetive tissue masses firmly attaehed to the retina and vitreous.
The framewerk of the vitreous is netlike, and is filled with dense delioate white
platelets and dots. I have found similar eonditions fo11owing a11 hemorrhages into
the vitreous. In addition there were some vividly red dots , whieh are probably
pigment. On the posterior lens eapsule a few white dots may be seen.

Fig. J46. White and reddish punctate deposits in transcient sympathetic ophthalmia.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Nernstlamp, On and between the membranes of the framework
of the vitreous there are many luminous reddish dots and platelets, This is the case
of transeient sympathetie ophthalmia described on page 33 oeeurring in a healthy
streng 10 year old boy of good family stock.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Nine months later the oiireous was free of oll deposits (by Nernst
lamp illumination !). A very few individual brown ish-red bodies were seen deposited
on the posterior lens capsule in this ease, many more were found within the areas
between the folds of the framewerk. That they are fixed and not in suspension,
as has been ineorrectly stated, is shown in this and many other similar eases of
choroiditis, iridoeyelitis and amotio retinae. After the framework has been in motion
thoy are again found in the same exaet relative position, The micro-arc-lamp shows
the fine threadlike fibresonto whieh they are firmly attaehed. That these dots are
most numerous in lower areas of the framework may be due to their weight. In
Fig. 346 one may observe the "optiea11y empty" retrolental spaee whieh has been
desoribed' above. It is somewhat wider in the periphery than axially,

Fig. J47. Fibre-like meshwork of thevitreous with iohite and reddish-ichite pun ctate
deposits . Mr. A . A age 62.

Oe. 2, Obj. 8,2. Contusio bulbi two years ago by a tennis ball. In the other
uninjured eye the framework of the vitreous is hardly visible by the Nernstlamp
There are apparently no dot-like deposits. At the time when the illustration was
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rnade the patient was under treatrnent on account of a slight veiling of both macula,
(indistinct white fooi}, whieh at first was etiologieally eonsidered due to myopia and
arterio-sclerosis, Eight weeks later a very ehronie iridooyclitis with tuberöle formation
on the pupillary border and a simultaneous tension developed.

I t therefore remained undeeided in this case whether the punotate deposits in
the vitreous were a result of the iridoeyclitis or due to the injury preceding it,
I have orten ohserved, as in this ease, that a vitreous framework, whieh had been
invisible or just faintly diseernible, bcauuc quiie eoident and luminousby the dcposit 0/
cdlular clcments.

This was demonstrated in u most instructive manner by the seeond (right) eye
in this case. At first with a dilated pupil and under eareful scrutiny with the
Nernst-slitlamp there was no framework visible axially and just faint traces of folds
peripherally. Today, six weeks after an attaek of bilateral iridoeyclitis, the frame
work shows with an intense luminosity and distinetness. The eell-like deposits no
doubt are the eause of this, however other still unknown ehanges may be contri
buting faetors . The inereased distinetion with whieh the framework became visible
presents tho incipicllcy 0/ vitreous cloudinq.

Step by step in this ease, as in others, I have been able to follow the devol
opment of ragged eonneeted opaeities. They are but purts 00/ thc friuuacork: 0/ ihe
oitreous ichich. are cooered b:.1J cellula»: fibrinou« demcnts.

In a similar manner hemorrhages may under eertain eireumstanees give origin
to eombined eireumseribed opaeities (eompare Fig.345).

The eellular formations one may see under foeal light with the ophthalmoseope
as fine dots, socalIed ,vitreous dust are espeeially 'distinct when seen with the red
free light.

Sueeeeding investigations of this ease with the micro-are-slitlamp demonstrated
the type of the deposits to be starshaped. This makes it probable that the conglo
merations in the vitreous of this ease are iridoeyelitie in nature.

Fig. J48, Punetate deposits in the vitreous in ehronie iridoeyclitis. Very likely
tubereular in nature.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2. Beginning eataraeta complicata, Observations by the micro-aro
slitlamp. Mrs, B. age 35, had for years suffered a ehronie iridoeyclitis with vitreous
opacities and preeipitates on the posterior eorneal surfaoe. There is ineipient cataracta
eomplieata (shown in Fig. 348, below) and a vivid irideseenee of the posterior .lens
rcfleeting zone. The framewerk of the vitreous on account of dust and punetate
deposits has beeome more dense and opaque during the past two years, and the
lamellae and fibres have been ehanged into distinetive opaeities, whieh here and
there seem to surround more luminous areas (showing darker in Fig.348).

The deposits are of a siar-shaped. type, that is the white foei, whieh no doubt
are eell eonglomerations, present fine delieate radiating framewerk threads.

This type is characteristic 0/ iridocyelitis.

Fig. }49. The uitreous in the degeneration accompauying heterochromia.

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Assistant C. M. age 19, RV = 6/24, Hm 1,5, LV = 1 without glast'.
The right eye presents eolourless starformed, also some dustlike preeipitates on

thc posterior corneal surface. 'I'he right iris is of a light gruyish-blue, the left a
brownish-gray,
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The right pupillary pigment border and retinal iris layer, as far as is discernible
appears normal. The vitreous shows white to whitish-yellow flakes of varied sizes,
which in certain areas are consolidated into groups and masses (Fig. 349). These
are smooth and smaller than seen in synchysis, but similar without branching.

The framework of the vitreous is irregular, striped and ragged, in certain areas
the membrane seems more dense and as tr rolled into a ball.

The retina in the red-free light presents irregular preretinal reflex lines in the
macular area, The yellow colouration of the latter is indistinot: there is evidently an
exudate covering the membrana limitans interna.

The lens in the posterior cortex presents an increased reflection. Axially and
in some peripheral areas the slitlamp discloses maplike iridescent subcapsular foci
in the posterior reflecting zone,

On the posterior capsule one may observe, especially up and inward, stripe and
comma-formed and punctate white deposits in great numbers. 'fhey remind of the
threads and dots in corneal deposits ,

'I'his case of heterochromia was ineidentally discovered when the other (left)
eye, 5 days previously had sustained a rupture of the anterior lens capsule, with a
prolapse of the lens substance by being hit with a stone.

Had one at this time overlooked the precipitates and opaeitles of the vitreous
in the uninjured eye and discovered them subsequently, the erroneous diagnosis of
"sympathetic ophthalmia" might have been easily made.

The right eye had been first observed when he was four years ·old, beeause of
eonvergent strabismus. Three years later a tenotomy Qf the internus was performed,
with the effeet of bringing about a divergent strabismus.

The heterochromia at this time is not reported on the case reeord. It is not
conspicuous at present, so that it was probably overlooked at the time.

Fig. } 50. Punctate deposits in the uitreous in an old case oJ disseminated chor:
oiditis, due to heredetary lues ,

[Micro-arc-lamp 24 times lineai magnification.) Clerk Sch. age 23.
In his youth he suffered an attack of parenehymatous keratitis due to hereditary

lues. Today the oornea still presents remnants of changes. The whole of the fundus
is covered by foei of old chorio-retinitis of hereditary speeifie type. (In addition
the patient presents a hereditary luetie involvement of the labyrinth.)

The vitreous presents disseminated delieate dustlike opacities with some larger
white corpuseular deposits.

Fig. J5I . Para.central choroiditis with dense delicate dustlike uitreous opacities.

Mr. R. S. age 24. Oe. 2, Obj. a3. Miero-are-light. The delieate dustlike opa
cities are not visible by focal light with the ophthalmoseope, but one may observc
a veil-like circuuiscribel opacity, not very easily set into motion.

The Nernst-light also fails to disclose the dense dustlike eharaeter of the opacity.
Within the dust-like area there is a delieate vertieal striping, evidently eomposed

of framework fibrillae. Note the dust-free dark intervals ("Saft-Iueeken", within whieh
cellular elements may not adhere?) which are an additional proof that the vitreous
is built up of eoneentrie layers. The ehanges in the ehoroid are not very extensive.
The right maeula presents a few spotted foei below the fovea. In the left eye
there is an irregular pigmentation of the macular area, The periphery of the fundus
is normal. No deposits.
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RVC-- 614 , LV = 6/5 , For the past three years the patient complained of flickering
01' light and difficulty in vision. When a child he had an attack of pleurisy. The
Wasserman was negative.

Fig. }52. Puuctat e dcposits in the uu reous in retinitis pigmentosa.

A. G. age 39. Micro-arc-lamp", Illumination from the right, the bundle of light
passing through the cataractous posterior cortex. Oe. 2, Obj. a2.. Advanced retinitis
pigmentosa, with cataracta complioata and a high degree of concentric contraction
01' the visual fields. The patient is somewhat deaf (central). Fig. 352 shows a lower
zone 01' the vitreous . The pupil is dilated.

There are grayish white mostly vertical rope-like strands with a few white
Iuminous punetate deposits within the framework. The deposits present no visible
radiations, nre white, small and of varied sizes. Aside of the strands, the framework
is cotton-I ike and eontains delieat e dustlike deposits.

Fig. }5t 'fhe uitreous in retinal separation.

Oe. 4, Obj. a2, Nernst-light. Dr. K. age 62. He suffered a hereditary retinal
separation in the right eye six months ago. (Hereditary, because two sisters of his
mother lost their vision on aecount of bilateral myopie retinal separation.) Myopia
of 6. D. in both eyes.

The vitreous allows us to study the ohanges characteristic of retinal separation.
Brown-red to red dots and clumps, evidently containing pigment or composed

01' it, are attached to the framewerk whieh latter is in many places dissolved into
fibres, the whole being easily put into active motion. In addition there are delicate
white punetate changes. In certain areas there are large globular structures, covered
by punetate pigment deposits. A retrolental interval is not present.

[The posterior lens pole in this case showed a vivid irideseenee and ineipient
eataracta complieata.)

The micro-arc-lamp fails to show star-shaped types of white or red deposits.

Fig. }54. Fibre-like netuiork oj uitreous jramework containing dense white dots
and white punctate deposits on the posterior Zens capsule .

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Miss B. R. age 8. The left eye is said to have been am
blyopic sinee birth. Tbe posterior vitreous presents dense floating membranes, whieh
eover the nervehead. There are dustlike opacities. The retinal periphery is normal.
There are also white dust-like deposits on the posterior lens capsule. (The cause of
this evidently inflammatory change is unknown. 'I'here are no evidences of lues.)

Fig. } 55. Syncbysis scintillans under slitlamp illumination.

(The first slitlamp observations in synehysis were made by Erggelet.102)

Miss S. Seh. age 61, right eye. Bilateral senile eataraet of the coronar type.
Oe. 2, Obj. a2.

In synchysis scintillans the slitlamp presents, snow-white round or diso-shaped
white particles 01' varied sizes up to 0,05 mm and larger deposited on the framewerk

• According to Koeppe, the deposits in the vitr eous in all cases of retinitis pigmentosa ar e com
posed of pigment. We eould not eonvinr-e ourselves of this in any ease, Th c dots in all or our
Cl\SCS wcre white tu ycllowish whitc, practically without cxcept ion.
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of the vitreous. The latter is semi-fluid and seems degenerated. The deposits are
arranged in rows 01' situated on layer-like surfaees. (The fainUy visible conglomer
ations are not in exaet foous.] The lenses of both eyes are slightly eataraetous.

The synehysis is only present in the right eye whioh had always been some
what amblyopie.

Fig. }56. Synchysis scintillans.

Mr. P. age 58, right eye. Oe. 4, Obj. a2. The spherieal bodies in this ease
present a greater variation in size. There are diabetie ehanges visible in both retinae,
while the synehysis is monolateral.
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APPENDIX

CONJUNCTIVA OF THE BULB AND LIMBUS

Slitlamp microscopy often discloses folds in the normal conjunctiva, with charae
teristic double reflex Iines (Vogt2S) . (Compare microphotograph Fig. 90.) We eould
not diagnose the Iymph vessels and sheaths first desoribed by Koeppc 108) with cer
tainty, so we do not at present attempt their systematic presentation. (Compare text
to Fig.9.)

Wehave ver!! c01ll1ll0uly found anomalies of vesseIs, presenting peculiar varieose
dilatations, characteristic in type. These dilatations repeatedly assume similar forms
(Fig. 362 and 363). The flrst observations of these structures were by P. Ba
jardi l 36) J:J7), compare also the investigations of J. Sire(tf'13S).

Wehave presented pingueculae in two illustrations. The latter changes are
greatly varied in form, as has been shown by the anatomical investigations of
E. Fuclts101) and others.

Fig, J57 and J58. Senile pigmentation oJ the bulbar conjunctiua and eptsclera.

Not alone at the limbus, but also in the free bulbar conjunctiva we find pigment
deposits in the stroma of the conjunctiva and episclera in old age, in which perivascular
areas are free of involvement. Pigment areas of this kind are illustrated in Fig. 357.

It presents the right eye of teacher H. age 70 (oase of Fig. 561. The light
slate-coloured gray spot measures 7 mm. It is situated in the upper outer bulbar
conjunctiva. Superficial vesseIs are movable over the spot. Evidently the pigment
is mostly situated in the episclera. It is worthy of note that the pigment is often
arranged in zones which are branched and apparently present a direction parallel to
delicate vessels and capillaries.

Fig. 358 presents a pigment zone of this type under a high magnification (68 times).
At the limbus I have observed that the vessels of the palisades following obstruction
of the circulation have become modified and now present pigmented Iines. We must
therefore accept that senile "conjunctival naevi" are the results of hematogenous
pigment deposits. The relation of this pigment to the vessels is of especial interest.
The surroundings of the superficial conjunctival vessels (light red) and the superficial
conjunctiva itself are free of pigment. The pigment is found in a single layer 0/ the
cpisclera, and in the latter is separated from the (bluish-red) vessels by dear sheath».
(Lymph sheaths ?).

Non-pigmented stripes of this kind are also present without accompanying
vessels . Note the white stripes which at times cross one another (Lymphvessels?).

Especially characteristic is the straight course and uniform width of these light
stripes and sheaths. That the pigment is situated in one layer, is proven by the
fact that it ends at the white sheaths with a sharply demarkated border, without
extending anteriorIy or posteriorly to them or to the vessels.

It therefore belongs to the same layer as the latter, which factor adds to the
proof of its hematogenous origin .
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Fig. J 59a and b. Nasal and temporal pingueculae. (Common types.) Mrs. Ivi.agc 70 .

Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Fig. a = right eye temporal, Fig. b = left eye nasal. Fig. a shows
a horse-shoe-shaped succulent grayish-white sausage like, sharply demarkated avas
cular mass, under a clear layer of ,the conjunctiva, near the temporal Iimbus,

The vessels pass in part over and under, some through this translucent structure.
The widest area measures 0,3 mm. On the right nasal limbus a similur smaller
change is seen. Fig. b presents the pinguecula of the left nasal limbus. It is dis
placed toward the limbus, is not sausage-like but presents an irregular yellowish
white, non-suceulent dry mass. It is so near to the cornea that it reminds of a
beginning pterygium. Its width is 0,25 mm, its length 0,75 mm. The vessels are
not visible through the opaque mass,

Fig. J60a and b. Phlycten-like uascularizcd uesiclc oJ the pinguecular zone, unth
a caLcareous area. Mrs. M. age 82.

Right eye. Nasal limbus. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. The white ealeareous area(Fig. a)
measures 0,3 by 0,5 mm, Fig. a presents: it in a partial shadow as the light is directed
toward the corneal border from the temporal side, The yellowish area of the corneal
border represents the posterior reflecting zone.

Fig. b demonstrates the change in direct illumination. The caleareous area is
somewhat obscured by the refleetion of the conjunetiva which covers it,

The surroundings of the vesicle were vascularized for aperiod of weeks, so that
a phlyctenule was simulated. Following curr ettement the injection subsided.

Fig, J61. Angioma oJ the limbus, Mr. Hage 70.

General arterio-sclerosis and bilateral hemorrhagic retinitis. On the right upper
inner limbus there is situated a very small blood-red dot, whieh at first was taken
to be a hemorrhage. The illustration shows the dot under a medium degree of
magnifioation [Oe, 4, Obj. a2). It is a round eonvoluted sausage-like vessel, A vas
efferens and afferens are not distinetly diseernible. The convolution is flat, in one
layer, and has a transparent covering. It is situated half on the solera and the other
half is on the conjunctiva of the cornea.

Three months after the making of the illustration the angioma remained un
ehanged. (Similar angiomata were found by Koe-ppe13' ) .

Fig. J62. Telangiectatic and uaricose changes oJ the conjunctiual uessels, (Eui
dently only oJ veins.) Mr. R. M.age 28. (Bajardi 136)137).)

Left eye, nasal bulbar conjunctiva. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. Espeeially in old age, saok
like, at times kinked and at the site of branchings presenting shrimp-skin-like forms,
as weIl as perfeetly circular dilatations of thinvessels may often be found. Ectasiae
of this kind may be limited to a circumscribed area, especially within the inter
palpebral zone, They may at times cause subeonjunctival hemorrhages.

Fig , J6Ja and b. Parices oJ knot-like and spherical forms, in the superficial bulbar
conjunctiual ueins, Eireman Seh. age '4 2.

Left eye. Temporal of and below the limbus. They are of a similar, though
more knotted form, compared to the ones of the preeeding case, Near the limbus
there is a zone of pigment deposit.

Fig. b shows an isolated varix on the lower nasal limbus. This varix is within
a double-walled cyst, whieh latter presumably is a perivaseular lymph-cyst.
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Fig, ;64. t 'ariccs oJ tlu: bulbar r'olljul/{:tilm temporal arm. Mr. J. L agr: 69.
Oe. 2, Obj . a2 . [The ureu is about 4 mm from the limbus.] The veins are

unequally dilated. The eonvolutions are due to stasis.
'I'he violet eoloured vessels are more deeply situated. Both eyes present variees

of this type in great numbers, In addition the patient has senile cataracts. At the
time of the flap extraction, eomplications in healing or extensive hemorrhages did 1I0t
oecur. Varices 01' the conj unetivu ure quite commonly found in eyes which are other
wise normal, especially in older individuals. (Compare Coats 117) .

Fig.;65, Filtra tion cicatrix oJ the conjunc tivaJollowing iridcctomy Jor g laucoma.
Mrs. W. age 70, ' left eye. Two and one half years ago the left eye was iri

deetomized on the temporal side on account of glaueoma. The anterior ehamber is
shallow, the sagittal lens diameter is increased. There are a few seattered peripheral
lens opaeities. The tension now is normal. The visual fields are somewhat eontraeted
concentrically. Ther e is no excavation at the nerve head. Vision = 1/3,

'I'he cyst measures 4 mm vertically, and 3 mm in its horizontal diameter, and
is eomposed of four or five chambers. (Two upper ohambers have united within
the past three months.) Cysts of this kind are best observed in indireet light, with
the slitlamp. 'I'here are many pigment crumbs, whieh are washed out of the interior
01' the eyeball from time to time, attaching themselves to the partitions of the eyst
and to its tissue framework. (Compare the observations of Erggekt I 02) .

In this ease the centre of the eyst presents a dark irregular rhomboidal brown
tissue mass, on the border 01' which retinal pigment is visible. It is an inoareerated
lag of iris. This inearcerated tag evidently eaused the formation of the eyst and
thereby brought about the end of the glaueomatous process.

Fig, J66. Conjunctiual uesicle in scrofu lous kerato-conjunctiuitis.

Miss A. S. age lW. Oe. 2, Obj. a2. For the past few days she suffered a re
current attaek of superfieial serofulous kerati tis.

Peripheral corneal areas show a delieate pannus, above there is a fresh oircum
seribed infiltration. The bulbar eonjunetiva, espeoially in the interpalpebral zone
shows many round clear elevations, some of whieh are under superfioial vessels.

There is marked photophobi a and epiphora .
Vesicle-like eruptions of this kind of a transcient nature are quite eommonly

seen in scrofulous kerato-conjunctivitis, (Miliary form of eezematous conjunetivitis,
aceording to Saentisch I 02. ) The vesieles are best seen in the refleeting zone.

Fig. J6J. Recent perJorating wound oJ the conjunctiva.
Oe. 2, Obj. a2 . A. B. age 40. Twenty four hours ago, while praetieing with a

rifle a foreign body entered his left eye: Nasalward of the limbus and at the latter
a few eonjunetival hemorrhages, Within this area a yellowish distinetly outlined
luneette-shaped horizontal wound (Fig. 367).

Two vessels, one measuring 30 mierons and another very mueh smaller one
have been ruptured. Their separated ends are seen respeetively in the upper and
lower edge of the wound. '1'0 the left of the v.:ound there is a dark area especially
distinct in indireet light. This is the foreign body eovered by translueent tissue.

Subeonjunetival hemorrhage is an importan t symptom of soleral perforation. In
this oase the spicule of iron was imbedded within the selera, and W88 removed by
the magnet, through the original wound of entry.
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